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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In larger arrangements of nature, man has been evolved as an integral part on Biodiversity [BD].
Despite scientific developments, he still survives as a link in the web of this large arrangement.
Any drastic disruption of nature may put the very existence of man in jeopardy. Global realisation
on this account gave rise to United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity [UNCBD] in 1992
at EARTH- SUMMIT in Rio. The UNCBD has been endorsed by most of the nations. As a signatory
to UNCBD, India enacted “The Biological Diversity Act [BDA], 2002”. To operationalize the BDA, the
state of Gujarat of Gujarat created State Biodiversity Board in 2006 & formulated rules under BDA
in 2010. When international community was discussing Biodiversity [BD] issues in Rio, Gujarat as a
visionary state created Gujarat Ecological Commission [GEC] in 1992. Mandate of GEC is to make
assessment of state of environment [ SOE] of the state, from time to time. In pursuance of this
goal, the GEC brought about two reports in 2001 & 2005, on the status of environment [SOE].
After 2005, Gujarat has made rapid strides on development front. Consequently, it has become
imperative to take stock of present status of state’s environment.
The earlier attempt of generating in-house reports, have been improved upon in present report,
by engaging independent experts & institutions operating out-side the state domain. Biodiversity,
which is mainly confined to forests, is an important component of any environment.
Consequently, another milestone has been added in the present SOE by including “FORESTBIODIVERSITY” as a separate sector. Objectives for this study have been defined to include
compilation & collection of sound reliable date, analysing existing policies of the state with
respect to the sector & prepare a road map for innovative actions for conservation measures. In
order to address all the concerns raised in the objectives, the study has been divided into eight
sections; each dealing with different aspects of forest- BD. IUCN approved approach of Pressure,
State, Impact & Response [PSIR] has been adopted to examine status of forest BD of the state.
Forest BD is result of plethora of bio-physical & socio-economic factors which include climatic
factors like rainfall, temperature, altitudes, edaphic conditions, drainage, geographic location etc
apart evolutionary & anthropogenic factors like pressure of population from man & animal, land
–use pattern, economy of state, opportunities for employment, state commitment to the sector
etc.
There are great variations in rainfall, soils, temperature & other attributes of climate in the state.
Four major mountains of the country namely Aravallies, Vindhaya, Satpuda & Western Ghats
terminate in Gujarat. Towards the north, the state is flanked by the Thar Desert. Two, out of
three gulfs of the country are located in the state. Out of the ten bio geographic zones
identified for the country, Gujarat represents four; Kutch is exclusively representing a special
sole bio-geographical province of the country. A long coast line has bestowed Gujarat
with rich marine BD. State coast has good extent of Mangroves, though, fragmented. Gujarat
possesses about 80 % of mangroves located on the west coast of India. This unique
geographical position has endowed many floristic elements to the state’s BD. Gujarat’s BD
considered link between BD of south on one hand & of north on other side. The state has about
9.3 % of India’s floral BD in just 6 % of its area. Wild life is a mixed bag; whereas wild fauna is
decimated to a large extent along eastern belt, it has rich wild life in Saurashtra & Kutch. Lion &
the Wild Ass- two large wild mammals of Gujarat have single habitat in the world. Gujarat
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provides shelter & food to series of migratory birds on their migratory routes apart from providing
breeding grounds to variety of avifauna. Grass lands of the state have provided a unique habitat
for grass lands fauna. Presence of wetlands attracts water fowls from across frontiers of the
state.
Forest- BD is contained in Gujarat forests extending o v e r an area of 19, 941.34 Sq. Km,
forming 9.77% of geographical area of the state. They are comprised of 14,368. 27 Sq. Km of
r e se r ve d , 3 8 9 .2 7 S q . Km o f p r o t e c t e d & r e s t a s unclassed f o r e s t s . Forests are not
uniformly distributed over the state. Major forests are situated in the eastern belt. Forests are
fragmented to a considerable extent. There are only few compact patches found. Fragmentation
has broken down association amongst various eco-systems & Spp. Two other important
ecosystems of the state namely grasslands & mangroves in charge of the GFD contribute
significantly to the BD of the state. Some alien exotics like Prosopis & Lantana have made deep
inroads in the different forest eco-systems in the state. Rarity & endemism of flora & fauna is also
amply present in forest BD of the state.
Total forest BD of the state has never been studied as a single unit but different institutions like
Indian Council of Forest Education & Research, Botanical Survey of India, Zoological Survey of
India, different universities, GFD, individual researchers etc have been preparing checklist list of
flora & fauna of different forests as a part of their mandate. GFD has also conducted many floristic
studies of forest & Protected Areas [PAs]. In addition, there is a monolithic work done by
Champion & Seth in their “Revised Classification of Forest Types of India” which covered entire
country except the state of Manipur. An attempt has been made in the study to bring all these
work together in the present study.
As BD provides goods & services to mankind at large, many policies & acts have been enacted to
safeguard its existence & use. There are several federal & state acts governing BD. Chief legal
provisions made for protection & use of BD include Indian Forest Policy, 1988, Indian Forest Act,
1927, The Wildlife Protection Act, 1972, The Forest Conservation Act, 1980, The Panchayats
[Extension] to Scheduled Area] Act. 1996. The Biodiversity Diversity Act, 2002, The Scheduled
Tribes and Other Traditional Forest Dwellers (Recognition of Forest Rights) Act, 2006. State has
also enacted extended legislations required by these national laws apart from enacting own
legislation like “Saurashtra Felling of Tree Act, 1951”.In addition, many international treaties &
conventions have been signed at global level for control & use of BD. Though, these are not legally
binding but as a signatory to these treaties, India & state are under moral obligations to comply
with such international conventions. .
There is no mechanism on hand to measure changes of increase/ decrease in forest BD of the
state as a whole from time to time. Consequently, authentic decline & increase is not available.
Also the changes in BD come slowly & are often invisible in initial stages till species start
disappearing. Under such constraint, it is onerous task to claim any trend in BD change over a
short period like decade. The Forest Survey of India [FSI] records changes in the crown density of
forests cover of the country, based on satellite imageries, once in two years. The FSI has reported
that there is no drastic change in the total forest cover of the state though, medium- dense forests
are decreasing on one hand & open- forests are increasing on the other. Mangrove cover is,
however, on the increase. Almost all the WPs without exception have reported reduction in the
forest BD. The state has been in position to show increase in of BD in many areas as Girnar,
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Hingolgadh, Gir, Barda, Velavadar etc. State has maintained status- quo on BD, in areas like
Dangs, Shoolpaneshwar, Ratnmahal, Vijanagar etc. Most of the forests have become of single
story; grasses, herbs, shrubs, bushes, under –story have mostly disappeared. There are few trees
of seed origin in the forests of the state. Well protected grasslands have shown tendency to
develop into woodlands. State has a large number of biota in the category of endangered & rare.
Alien exotics like Prosopis & Lantana have made deep inroads & threatened many eco-systems of
the state. Regionally, whereas forest areas of eastern belt are under threat of getting reduced
faster & loosing BD at an alarming rate, the forests in Saurashtra & Kutch are in a better-off
position. BD in protected area of Saurashtra & Kutch appears to be stabilized whereas BD of
protected areas in eastern belt has not only decreased but appears to be heading towards crisis. If
present trend of decline continues, most the fauna would disappear in next few decades in this
region. State has shown good results in protecting & increasing population of selected species like
Lion, Indian Wild Ass, Blackbuck, Blue-bull, Panther etc. Few of them like panther, blue bull &
blackbuck have become menace too.
Pressure on forest –BD has taken place as removal from forests is greater than its rejuvenating
capacity. Reasons are many but can be chiefly narrated as uncontrolled and unrestricted grazing,
repeated forest fires, diversion of forest lands to other land uses, unrecorded removal especially
for self-consumption by people residing in & by the side of forests and failure to enhance the
productivity. Some management practices of the past have also contributed to the loss of ForestBD. All these factors have decimated forest-biodiversity to a great extent. State has responded to
loss of forest- BD in many ways including in & ex-situ conservation, afforestation/ plantations,
social / community / farm forestry, JFM , addressing issues involved in sub-sectors like grasslands
& mangroves, creation of Protected Areas, improvement in policies & legal provisions etc.
The Biological Biodiversity Act [BDA], 2002 provides for management & conservation of sites,
which are important for the BD, under section 37[1] of the act. In common parlance; such sites are
termed as “Hot Spots of Biodiversity”. List of such sites in state include Mangrove Forests of
South Gujarat[ Valsad/Umargao], Shoolpaneshwar Wild life Sanctuary, Ratanmahal Wild life
Sanctuary, Vijaynagar Forests, Hingolgadh Nature Education Sanctuary, Barda Forests & Narayan
Sarovar Wild life Sanctuary.
State has to take some measures to ensure rejuvenation & sustainability of forest – BD. These
measures include reduction of direct pressure on forest BD, sustainable management of existing
BD, improvement in the status of biodiversity by safe guarding ecosystems, species & genetic
diversity, enhancing benefits to local communities from BD & ecosystem services, improving
implementation through participatory planning, addressing some of the
unfriendly
policy/administrative issues involved in BD management etc. Quality & intellectual leadership,
rather than target oriented approach are prerequisites for translating these measures into reality.
The prerequisite of these measures is commitment of the state. The state has to appreciate that it
has only limited, viable & responsible options.
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CHAPTER-I
BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES OF STUDY
I-Why We Need BiodiversityBiodiversity [BD] is directly or indirectly rendering valuable services to
mankind. It is building block of ecological functions like water and nutrient
cycle. It also maintains watersheds, regulate climate apart from providing
diverse & healthy source of plants & animal genes for human food, shelter,
medicines, recreation, other products etc. Gene pool, from wild relatives
of domesticated plants & animals, has contributed in improve yield of
agriculture crops & combating many diseases.
Man is evolved through the same process with which biodiversity has. Any
disruption of this process of evolution through loss of biodiversity may
cause disruption in the whole process with serious consequences to man.
From the economic point of view also, biodiversity is of immense
importance to man. Already a trade of several hundred billion US $ is
reported to be taking place currently apart from wide scope for similar
activities from under/ un- utilized Species & wild relatives of domesticated
Species. In addition to reported trade, a sizable economic activity is taking
place in fragmented sector in the hands of small businesses, cooperatives,
small entrepreneurs, individuals etc. In our own country, traditional
medicines accounts for 70 % of the formal medicine market.[4].

II- Biodiversity Attracts Attention.
Reduction in quality & quantity of BD been reported globally. Earlier, man
presumed that process of extinction & evolution was natural. From the
time the life evolved on this earth about 600 million years ago, human
history has reported five mass extinctions but along with extinction,
evolution of new species also took place. However, earlier extinctions
were different in the sense that present on - going extinction of Species is
more of a human induced process rather than an act of nature.[1]. The
World Conservation Monitoring Centre has concluded that 39 % of
extinction is result from introduction of non- native species, 36 % by
habitat destruction & 23 % due to hunting & unsustainable products
harvest for markets.[2]. Man is at the centre of all these activities. The rate
of extinction of Species during 1600 to 2000 AD is reported to be higher
than during rest of the millennium [2]. In view of this, it is being questioned
whether evolution shall be in a position to restore man induced extinction,
as has been the case in the past. Yet another aspect of human induced

extinction is that unlike in the past, the process is slow & often
unnoticeable, till it is too late.
Mounting threat to biologically rich habitats from ever increasing human
population, pollution, urbanization, extending farm lands into other land
uses etc, drew global attention through many NGOs, Governments & other
agencies. Initially, the focus of biodiversity loss was centered on tropical
forests, which harbor more than half the BD of the globe, with in 7 % of its
area.[1]. Concern was mainly linked to sustainable development &
especially with sustainable diverse & biological production methods.
Slowly but surely, a realization came that with the loss of biodiversity,
man’s own survival can be at stake. Verdict is now loud & clear that man
would be the biggest looser with the loss of biodiversity, apart from
adverse impact on survival of planet –earth.

III-UNCBD
There are about 150 global conventions addressing issues pertaining to
biodiversity & natural resources, but, most serious & comprehensive
convention on biodiversity came as a result of appointment of a working
group during Nov, 1988, by the UNEP, which subsequently became INTERGOVERNMENTAL NEGOTIATING COMMITTEE. The committee worked out
an agreed text of the convention on biological biodiversity, which was
adopted as “UNITED NATIONS CONVENTION ON BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY
[UNCBD] & opened for signature on 5th June 1992 at EARTH SUMMIT at
Rio. By the terminating date of 4th June, 1993, 168 nations endorsed the
convention. Apart from emphasizing conservation [In-situ & Ex-situ],
sustainable use, the CBD recognized sovereign rights of states over their
biological resources. Use of biodiversity resource was provided for sound
environmental purposes subjected to national legislations. Other
provisions provided for recognition of traditional knowledge of indigenous
communities & equitable distribution of benefits. Apart from these, many
small but important concerns have also been addressed by the convention.

IV-Indian Move on Biodiversity.
To fulfill its obligations to CBD, India enacted “THE BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY
ACT [BDA], 2002”. The act came into force i.e. 1/10/2003 & was followed
by the “BIODIVERSITY RULES [BDR], 2004’.The act provides for
conservation of BD, regulation of access to BD, sustainable use, secure
equitable share in benefits distribution among different stake holders,
protection of Biodiversity heritage sites, involvement of local bodies
through “BIODIVERSITY MANAGEMENT COMMITTEES [BMCs]’’etc.

V-Gujarat Initiatives/ Rationale of Study
Gujarat has taken great leap in industrial development after it’s formation
in 1960. As industrialization along with other developments progressed,
their adverse affects, on state environment including on BD, started
showing signs. Consequently, the state took several initiatives to address
these concerns. Apart from other plethora of measures taken, the state
moved to create an autonomous body named “GUJARAT ECOLOGY
COMMISSION” [GEC] in 1992. Along with several objectives, mandate of
the GEC is also to make assessment of status of environment of the state.
In order to fulfill this obligation, the GEC published two reports on the
status of environment [SOE] in Gujarat; one in 2001 & other one in 2005.
The two SOEs provided insight into prevailing environmental parameters
at the relevant time. However, the attempts were unwholesome as they
were maiden & reports were mostly produced through in-house imputes;
a credibility gap was felt by few. After 2005, Gujarat has also taken rapid
strides on over all development in an unprecedented manner, making
earlier status on environment redundant.
In the intermittent time, the state took further initiative & established
“State Biodiversity Board” during, 2010 to further implement the
provisions of BDA in the state & formulated rules mandated by the BDA.
GEC has now moved to produce a third report in the same series under the
head” SOE-2011’. The distinguishing factor, this time, is that the present
attempt is through involving independent institutions & individuals
operating out side the control of the state. Biodiversity in a dominant
component of any environment & as BD, like elsewhere in the world, is
now mainly confined to forest- ecosystems, it has been assigned a special
sector in the proposed SOE, under the head of ‘FOREST BIODIVERSITY’.
VI-OBJECTIVES
The objects of the study are1- Collection & Compilation of a sound & reliable data base.
2- Analyze the existing policies of the state for achieving sustainable
development.
3- Prepare a road map for innovative action & conservation measures.

VII- The ApproachThe approach of the study has been made as wide spread & holistic as
possible. The study has been divided into seven sub-parts to cover
different aspects of forest BD. The world wide accepted approach of
“PSIR”[ Pressure State, Impact& Response] has been followed in the
study. This IUCN advocated approach helps to provide integrated
assessment under the given socio-economic & Bio-physical
environment. Man’s commissions & omissions influencing BD remain
the focal point of the study.
The study shall cover all areas like different types of forests & PAs in
charge of GFD. It may include some of the non-forest areas & wet lands
not forming part of legally declared forests but falling in PAs. The GFD is
the custodian of such areas of the state. Consequently, it has occupied
central stage in the study. The study is not in any, judgment on its
performance, even remotely. Suggestions, made to improve status of
the forest BD, pertain to the policies influencing BD rather than casting
any aspirations on instructional capabilities of GFD.
References1- EO Wilson, “Biodiversity”. Memo graph, 2005[ PP1-189].
2- Stephen R. Edwards, “Conserving Biodiversity”. IUCN, 2007.
3- Gupta Anil [1998], “Policy Dialogue on Access to Biodiversity and
Benefit Sharing”. IIM- AHMEDABAD,
Catalogue-unpublished.[P1-36].
4- IUCN. [2011]. “ IUCN, Asia Component Programme”, 2013-2016”.
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CHAPTER-II
STATUS OF FOREST BIODIVERSITY IN GUJARAT
I- Indian Scenario.
2.1.1- BD is a global concern, hence it is worthwhile to look at the BD of
state in global & national context. Below Table No. II.1 indicates
reported global vis-a vis Indian biodiversity.

Table No II.1- Indicating Indian/ Gujarat Biodiversity.
Bio-Wealth of Gujarat(No of species recorded)
Flora and others
World
India
Gujarat
Virus/Bacteria
NA
8,050
850
Algae
1,933
40,000
7,175
Fungi
164
89,000
14,500
Bryophyta
8
14,000
2,500
Pteridophyta
16
10,000
1,200
Gymnosperms
1
980
67
Angiosperms
2,198
2,50,000
17,527
Lichen
Na
2,021
13,500
Total(Plants)
4,320+
4,08,700
46,042
NA
FAUNA PROTISTA(Protozoa)
31,250
2,577
ANIMALIA
Lower animal
1,736
11,48,452
83,397
Chordata
NA
48,451
4,994
Protochardata
NA
2,106
119
Fish
606
21,723
2,546
Amphibians
5,150
248
22
Reptiles
5,817
460
114
Bird
9,026
1,232
513
Mammals
4,629
397
108
TOTAL(ANIMALIA)
11,96,903
88,391
3,099
TOTAL(PROTISTA +
12,28,103
91,212
3,099+
ANIMALIA)
Grand Total(Plant + Animals )
16,36,803
1,37,254
7,419+
Source: Forest and Their Produce in Gujarat State By Dr. H. S. Singh(2011)

Globally, about 1.70-1.80 Million [M] Spp. are reported to be existing,
out of which about .14 M are reported from India [Number may vary
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according to different experts]. Due to great variations in geological
formations, altitudes, rainfall, soil types, temperatures etc., India is
endowed with a rich biodiversity base in 3 biomes & 10 bio-geographical
regions & is one of the 12 mega biodiversity countries of the world. India
possesses about 7.8 % of global BD, in just 2.5 % of global area. Country
has a rich variety of medicinal plants & a large number of plants Spp
with ethno-botanical importance [8]. The IUCN has recognized 18 hot
spots of BD in the world; Out of which, two namely ” Western Ghats”
&”Eastern Himalayas” are recognized for India. It is, however,
recognized that our knowledge about total Spp is far from complete.
There are still unexplored areas & undocumented Spp.
2.1.2- Indian people have a rich traditional & indigenous knowledge of
biodiversity both recoded & unrecorded. Like most of the developing
countries of the world, biodiversity is under stress in India too. In spite of
this, the rich biodiversity of the country co-exits uneasily with over 1,200
million human & a large population of beasts. Nowhere, conflict
between animals [including man] & biodiversity is as intense as in India.
Our problem is further compounded by the fact that biodiversity rich
areas are inhabited by the under developed section of our society with
high incident of illiteracy, poverty & population growth. This section of
population also depends on use of biodiversity for their life support
systems like water, food, shelter, fodder for their cattle, energy &
livelihood base. Regulatory system is also week in such areas, leading to
often unsustainable use. Major threats to biodiversity in India come from
over- utilization of Spp, degradation & fragmentation of ecosystems,
colonization by exotics, lack of coordination amongst different agencies
involved in BD management, loose property rights over biodiversity etc.
2.1.3- In order to understand the biodiversity clearly, it divided into two
acceptable segments of plants & animals. Each segment is covered
separately.
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II-Biodiversity of Gujarat- [Plants]
2.2.1- Gujarat has been endowed with rich BD of plants, which are
represented in four out of ten Bio-geographic Zones of the country. It
has longest coast line amongst states, providing sea face to a large area of
state. Four major mountains of the country namely Aravallies, Vindhaya,
Satpuda & Western Ghats terminate in the state. Towards the north, the
state is flanked by the Thar Desert. Two, out of three gulfs of the country
are located in the state. This unique geographical position has endowed
many floristic elements to the state’s BD. Consequently, Gujarat long
back attracted many researchers to work on the plants of the state. These
works were, however, restricted to Saurashtra & Kutch regions & rest of
the state remained understudied front till formation of Gujarat as a
separate state. The M S university of Baroda & Sardar Patel University
have done commendable work to recover the lost grounds. These works
can, however, not be considered adequate in view of the wasteness of
flora of the state & there are chances of inclusion & exclusion of more
Spp than reported.
2.2.1- The list of plant Spp, in Gujarat, reported by the Botanical Survey
of India [BSI] & Singh are indicated in table No II.2 given below.
Table II.2 Indicating Number of Plant Spp Recorded
Type of Plant/→
Reported No. of Species
Biodiversity↓
In India
In Gujarat(%)
Virus/Becteria
935
NA
Algae
7181
1933(26.91)
Fungi
14613
164(0.01)
Lichens
2292
NA
Bryophytes
2462
8(0.03)
Pteridophytes
1061
16(1.50)
Gymnosperms
71
1(1.40)
Angiosperms
17732
2198(12.39)
Total
46042
4320(9.90)
Source: “Plant Discoveries 2010”. New Genera Species & New Records by BSI [2011],
Deep Printers New- Delhi [18]. For Spp for the county & Singh for Gujarat [4].

Note: - 1-Figures in the brackets indicate percentage to totals. Since
Bacteria/ Virus have not been recorded for Gujarat, their number at
national level is not considered, while calculating percentages.
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2- Figures do not tally with table II.1. Explained elsewhere in the text.
3-The above figures are merely numbers based on recorded Spp by BSI
& Singh. The figures are not indication on their adequacy of number &
distribution, which is unknown.
2.2.2-Gujarat contains 9.3 % of Indian BD in about 6 % of its national
land mass. The BD of the state is claimed to be a link between
“Himalayas” on one hand & “Western - Ghats” on the other
according to “Hora Hypothysis” & some rare Spp like “Frog
Mouth Bird”, Two Spp of flying Squirrels & four amphibians found in
Kerela , are also reported from the state [14] Sabnis has claimed that four
families of amphibians, have 73 Spp in Kerala, 39 in Karnataka, 20 In
Maharastra, 19 in Gujarat & 7 in Rajasthan. Striking Spp amongst them
is Rana keralensis- a common Spp in Kerala & reported from
Gujarat.This further strengthens the theory that Gujarat BD is linked with
the BD of north on one hand & south on the other. [14]
2.2.3- There is no mechanism to assess forest BD from time to time nor
has any bench mark survey of the same been done either for the state as a
whole or for a given area. Consequently, there is no mechanism on hand
to accurately state total forest BD of the state as a whole. Under such
circumstances, totality of forest BD as well as decline & increase in
quality /quantity of BD has remained blurred area. However, there are
records reporting check list of Spp rather than total picture of BD. Within
these limitations, an attempt has been made here to bring diverse sources
together to give out, as clear a picture as possible, on the subject.

III- Sources of Knowledge for the Study2.3.1-Forests of the state are major custodian of state’s BD. This sector
has been under scientific management since long & is, at least
Theoretically, managed under strict parameters of sustainability. There is
an all India pattern in reporting BD of forest areas, which is prerequisite
to prepare a checklist of known Spp, before drawing a working plan
[WP] of any forest area. Similarly, it is requited to state BD of the area
while drawing any management Plan [MP] of any protected Area [PA].
Consequently, BD of forestry sector is recorded as rule in any of WPs /
MPs, on an all Indian pattern. Gujarat strictly follows this pattern. In the
recent past, the GFD has also made serious attempt to record BD of the
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state in many of their quality publications. Many floristic studies have
also been made by the GFD for different ecosystems.
2.3.2-As part of its mandate, Forest Research Institute [FRI] has been
quite active to record BD of the nation including Gujarat. Some very
pioneering work came out of their attempts, which culminated into a
classical work done by Champion N.G- a Central Silviculturist & later on
a professor of forestry at the University of Oxford. This land mark work
of 1935 is taken as a north star for describing BD of any forest ecosystem & has still to be improved upon even after 75 years. Forest
Survey of India [FSI] has been making biannual assessment of forest
cover of states. In addition Zoological Survey of India [ZSI] & Botanical
Survey of India [BSI] have also done extensive work on the BD of the
state.
2.3.3- GEER Foundation has also done extensive work on BD of the
state. In addition, issues pertaining to loss of forest biodiversity in
submergence of Sardar Sarovar Project became highly controversial.
International community raised many issues including mode of
development. As a result, Government of Gujarat [GOG] had to
undertake many environment studies. BD was at the centre of these
studies. Though these studies pertained only to a restricted area but threw
light on wider spectrum of BD. In addition, studies of forest BD are also
done by the community of scientists of different universities for awarding
PhDs to their scholars & solitary scholars. All these sources have been
made use in this study.

IV- Forest Biodiversity reported by Champion & Seth
2.4.1- Indian forests were classified, by Champion N.G in 1935, into
different forest types based on temperature, rainfall, edaphic conditions
& many local factors This was a classical work on biodiversity
unparalleled in Indian forestry & was published as “ A preliminary
Survey of the Forest Types of India & Burma” in 1935. Preamble to the
work requested for suggestions for improvement of the work as such a
vast work covering a large area of a sub-continent, may not be prefect at
first attempt. However, the work could not be improved in spite of
enhanced knowledge & technological advancements on forestry front.
Nevertheless, the need of revising the work was felt by the states’
silviculturists right from 1951 onwards. However, the magnitude of
works kept it pending till original author was offered a scholarship under
Colombo- Plan in 61-62. The original author co-opted an equally
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competent Indian forester – SK Seth as his junior author. The work was
completed by the end of Dec, 1962 & published “in 1968 as “Revised
Classification of Forest Types of India-[5]. The survey covers entire
country except the state of Manipur
2.4.2-This classification divides forest vegetation into 6 major groups,
which are further subdivided into 16 sub-groups. Classification is based
on temperature zones of the country, which are further divided based on
moisture exhibited. Further sub-division is into northern & southern subgroups as well as based on edaphic conditions. Each type is distinguished
by presence of dominance of a single or a group of tree Spp.
2.4.3-This is a standard classification followed by Indian foresters, while
Studying & managing forests. All forest management plans in the
country including in Gujarat follow this classification. The advantage of
this classification is that it is well accepted by the forest fraternity. GFD
also follow this classification in all management plans, which provide
them an all India context. In view of this, this classification has been
adopted for the purpose of this study.
2.4.4-This classification has divided state’s forests into following
categories.
1-3B- South Indian Moist Forests.
2- 4B- Swamp Forests or Tidal Forests.
3-5A- Southern Tropical Dry Deciduous Forest.
4- 6B- Northern Tropical Thorn Forests.
Further classification of forests into types is indicated in Annexure II.1 In
all 26 sub-types are reported by Champion & Seth but Singh pointed out
that some of the plant communities are unique to the Gujarat areas &
they have not been covered in champion’s work. For the purpose of this
study, only those types are recognized, which original authors have
stated.
1-3B. South Indian Moist deciduous Forests
2.4.5-These are closed high forest communities, commonly reaching
heights of 30-36 M. Average rain fall is in the range of 1500- 2000 cm.
with a dry season of 4-5 months, which is a leaf less period. Dominant
Spp is mostly deciduous; few evergreens are also found. Though, it has
many Spp but a group of smaller number of Spp form most part of the
canopy. Bamboos appear as undergrowth along with some evergreen
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Spp, providing evergreen appearance. Three sub- types of this subgroup are found in Gujarat. These are detailed, while covering BD of
different forest divisions.
2.4.6-These are major timber producing forests & are located in the
high rainfall areas of Dangs, Navsari & Valsad districts; These forests are
also reported from Vyara & Rajpapla. The spread of these forests is about
2286 Sq. Km. [5] Teak [Tectona grandis] is the dominant Spp associated
with Khair [Acassia catechu], two Spp of Terminalias, Hed [Adina
cordifolia], Kalam [Myteragyna parviflora] & Madhuca indica. Both Spp
of Bamboos namely Katas [Bambusa bambose- commonly called hollow
bamboo] & Manvel [Dendrocalamus strictus - commonly called solid
bamboo] form the understory along with ferns shrubs & climbers. These
forests have now declined considerably in their status, & Bamboos have
disappeared from many of them, under pressure from man & beasts.
Khair presence is also reduced considerably in the last years of nineties
due to heavy commercial removals.

Group 4- Littoral & Swamp Forests2.4.7-Both the subgroup of this type [4A & 4B], are reported from
Gujarat by Champion. Singh has reported presence of only the last one.
The first sub-group is made up of those forests, which, are not flooded by
brackish tides, whereas the second group is found in areas which are
flooded by brackish water at every high tide; each day. The first sub-type
is come across on sandy beaches, whereas the second one is type of
deltas. Soil of first type is sandy; rich in calcium but poor in nitrogen &
nutrients. Soils in second type are barely mud. BD in the first category is
dominated by Casuarina & Prosopis but the second type has mixed
vegetation, commonly called mangroves & it’s associates. These forests
extend over 1,046 Sq. Km. [18]
2.4.8-Density of mangroves forests is low in Gujarat & now, only
existence of thirteen/ twelve Spp is reported. Good forests of this type are
reported from Gulf of Kutch & Kori creek. Some young & dense forest
of this type is also reported from deltas of rivers of south Gujarat. Main
Spp of mangroves are Avecinia officinalis, A. marina, and A. alba.
Average height of mangroves is abbot 2-6 meters.
2.4.9-The more detailed description of BD of these forests is done while
describing BD of Forest- ecosystems of different forest divisions.
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5A- Southern Tropical Dry Deciduous Forests2.4.10-These forests are spread over an area of 10,700 Sq. Km
approximately in Narmada, Vadodara, Panchmahals, Sabarkantha,
Banaskantha, Junagadh & Amreli districts. This is the largest type of
forests found in Gujarat. Authors have reported that canopy of these
forests is of climax type, uneven & not very dense. This type of forest are
found where, average annual rainfall varies from 1000 to 1,300 mm &
mean annual temperature is between 18 to 23° C; winter & summer
temperatures are prominent. Most of the original forests of this type have
been changed to coppice growth due to biotic factors & past
management. Under growth is scanty. This is the largest group reported
to be existing over 7797 Sq. Km. [18]
2.4.11-These forests are found on soils which are dry for most part of the
year. Based on presence or absence of Teak, level of degradation,
edaphic conditions & presence of rivers, thirteen sub-types of these
forests are reported from Gujarat. The Spp composition of this type is
very varied & but can be broadly divided into teak & non-teak types.
Most of these forests especially in central & north Gujarat are taken up
under JFM programme.
The details of BD of these forests are taken care of while, discussing BD
of different divisions/ districts.

6B- Northern Tropical Thorn Forests2.4.12-These forests which, are sub-group of Tropical Thorn Forests, are
found in the north-west dry part of state in the civil districts of
Ahmedabad, Mehsana, Sabarkantha, Banaskantha, Surendernagar,
Bhavnagar, Amreli, Rajkot, Jamnagar & Kutch. They approximately
spread over an area of 3191Sq. Km in extent.[18] They exhibit all stages of
diminution of vegetation to true climatic desert. Acacias are dominant
Spp, whose height varies from 4.5 to 10 M. Other Spp include Zizyphus
Spp, Caparis Spp & Anogeissus Spp. Thin grasses appear during rainy
season, Mean annual temperature in above 31° C & rainfall varies from
250 mm to 750mm. Soils are mostly alluvial or Aeolian on hilly slopes
like Arravallies. These forests are further sub-divided into 8 sub-types;
mainly depending on the dominant Spp or presence of thorns in the same.
Details BD of these forests are dealt with while discussing BD of
different division/ district.
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It may be mentioned that transition from one type of forests to other is
gradual & often unnoticeable.

V-Forest BD reported in different Working Plans [WP]
1-Forests of Valsad & Navsari Districts.
2.5.1.1-The forests of Valsad & Navsari districts are result of merger of
forest of erstwhile Dharampur, Vansda, Baroda states & British
controlled areas of Umargao & Chikhli & Valsad forests of Valsad
district. According to Champion & Seth classification, these forests
represent the “3-B – South Indian Moist Deciduous Forests of C1b &
CIc type”. These forests are managed under the working plan by U D
Singh.
2.5.1.2- Most of the forests of these districts located in plains are under
encroachments. Forests have been pushed back to rugged Sahayadri
hills. Consequently, forests are highly fragmented. Notable good forests
are seen only in Vansda National Park [VNP] area. Though, Teak
normally should be predominant Spp of these forests like Dangs but this
position is now taken by Terminalia tomentosa due to heavy illicit
cutting of Teak trees in the past. Other associates of Teak are Khair,
Kakad, Dhavda, Haldu, Bondaro etc. Khair has mostly disappeared due
to heavy illicit cutting in the past. Eucalyptus introduced in the past
under the scheme of fast growing Spp, replacing mixed forests, cover a
sizable plain areas. Small patches of mangroves are found in the mouth
of Ambica & Purna Rivers. About 443 flowering plants are repotted
from the area. Having over 100 plants of medicinal value, area is huntground by local Bhuvas [Traditional healers].
2.5.1.3- The description of BD will be incomplete with out recognizing a
drastic change, which is taking place in areas out side the forest
boundaries. The western part of Valsad district, which is known for
Mango & Chikoo production, is fast changing to Casuarina plantations
as a result of good market available next door in Bombay. The floral
diversity of these forests recorded in the plans in indicated in Annexure
II. 2. Vansda National Park [VNP] forms part of these forests.
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2-Forests of Dangs2.5.2.1-According to Champion & Seth classification, these forestrs
represent the “3-B – South Indian Moist Deciduous Forests of Cib & Cic
type. These forests are being managed under the WP of Anoop Shukla.
Shukla has reported that Dangs also have additionally 5A/C3, 5E9, &
5/DS1 types of forests. Forests are mixed of several Spp, amongst which
Teak is the predominant one. Forests are continuous except where slopes
are too steep to retain the soil & where biotic interference has cleared or
opened it. Leafless period varies from Spp to Spp & locality to locality;
forests appear with leaves for most part of the year except part of few
months.

2.5.2.2-These are perhaps the only forests in Gujarat, which have existed
as a monolith entity from the point of view of management, since forest
management started in India.
2.5.2.3-Dangi teak, which was known as BULSARI TEAK in timber
trade as it was exported from port of [BHAGDA-BANDAR] Valsad,
attracted British. Forests came under British control by lease agreements
with Dangi rulers. These leases were obtained, through good offices of
collector Khandesh,by pushing out the Ex-Baroda state & by promising
better terms to rulers. The rulers never got their forest back once leases
were signed. What they got was a lease amount subsequently termed as
political pension, which is unique legal arrangement & still continuing
unreported from elsewhere in the country. Rulers did revolt against
unfair violation of lease terms by British in the beginning of 20th
centaury, & brunt down many forests but were suppressed by force. The
consequence was, introduction of present fire fighting system in 1906 &
empowering the Divisional Forest Officer with Magisterial powers. The
only advantage the tract got was erection of a narrow gauge railway line
between Billimora & Waghai, which is still a remnant of past.
2.5.2.4-Dangs has the most valuable forests of the state in term of timber
production. These forests are still in fairly good condition, though, lot
has been lost. Shukla has claimed that 4 compartments in Bheskatri
range & one in Chinchnagaontha range have quality I type of forests
according to MP classification. Over all crown density of Dangs’s
forests is, however, repoted to be .4-.7.Presence of Khair in higher girth
classes is low due to selective fellings in the past. Haldu is reported to be
achieving girth up to 300 Cm on flat rich soils. Number of trees of
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important Spp has remained static over a period of 1966 to 1991; a fact
indicating non-degradation of forest ecosystem, though, this is not
reflected on regeneration front, presently.
2.5.2.5-The Plan of Marjoribank [1926] had reported satisfactory teak
natural regeneration, which has disappeared by 1966 as later on reported
by Khanchandani. This suggests that heavy pressure of grazing has
appeared during the intervening period.
2.5.2.6-Bamboos occupy a special niche in BD of Dangs. They are
reported more luxuriant on localities, where humus and well drained
deep soils are available. They have receded from part of dry northeastern fraction of the district due to edaphic, climatic, biotic pressure &
eroded terrain. New growth of Bamboos is seen always on the periphery
of clumps, indicating light requirement of Bamboos. Bamboos have been
flowering with flowering cycle of 42- 45 years. Since, these cycles came
at different times for Katas & Manvel; there are two separate intermixed
crops of Bamboos in the district. Bamboos have become pure crops in
many compartments. The flora reported by the WP is indicated in Ann
II.2. The Purna Wild Life Sanctuary falls in the district.
2.5.2.7-Shukla has also reported menace of illicit cutting from Dangs; a
phenomenon earlier unknown by Khanchandani Plan.

3-Forests of Vyara Division / Vyara & Surat Districts
2.5.3.1-Major portion of Vyara forests are comprised of forests of
erstwhile Baroda state, British controlled Valsad- Chikhli forests & West
Khandesh forests. According to Champion’s classification, forests of this
division are divided into I- South Indian Moist Deciduous Forests Subtype- Slightly Moist Teak Forests [3B/Cib] & Southern Tropical Dry
Deciduous Forests with sub type- Dry Teak Forests [5A/Cib]. These
forests are being managed under the WP of A. K Verma.[1999]
2.5.3.2-Verma has reported, Teak to be a dominant Spp forming about
30 % of tree canopy. Other associates of Teak are Sadad, Shisham,
Davda, Khair, Haldu, Kalam etc. Manvel Bamboos form understory in
most of the places. During early sixties, release of forest land for
rehabilitation in the vicinity of submergence of Ukai dam, tempted
people to start encroachments on forests, which were unknown earlier. It
took some time for reservoir to fill to brim & till then, submergence,
which was clear felled in advance, provided an allurement to local
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people to encroach on forests. People never looked back on this
temptation, with a result that plain areas have come under unauthorized
cultivation & forests have receded to hills & small valleies. A small
patch of good forests is left on the right bank of reservoir touching
Umarpada forests.
2.5.3.2-Vegetative wealth along the coast consists of Casuarina &
Prosopis which, are found occurring above high tides zone, apart from
some scattered mangroves. Both the exotics found local conditions very
congenial & are well set in the area. Casuarina is planted by the GFD
whereas Propsopis- an uninvited guest, has ousted local host Spp, by
aggressively invading their habitat.
2.5.3.3- Heavy illicit cutting did lot of damage to these forests in the
early eighties, which was followed by JFM attempts; bring coppice
growth back. A large number of illicitly cut stools needing dressing up,
are still visible. Few patches in the anterior areas have also originated
from seed. In places, where pressure of man & beasts is heavy, forests
have changed to busy growth of Kudi & Khakra. Great variation is
reported in density varying from zero to full. Mahuda is reported to be
critically under represented in lower girth classes. Reduction is also
shown by Biyo & Shisham. The list of plants appearing in these forests
are indicated in Annexure II.2
4- Rajpipla Divisions / Bharuch & Narmada Districts.
2.5.4.1-These forests consist of forests from ex- Rajpipla, Sagbara,
Baroda states & British areas of Mandvi. According to Champion & Seth
classification, these forests are classified as South Indian Moist
Deciduous Forests, Sub-type- Slightly Moist Teak Forests [3B/Cic] &
Southern Tropical Dry Deciduous Forests, sub-type- Dry Teak Forests
[5A/Cib]. These forests are being managed under the WP of Jaipal Singh
[2005]. After Dangs & GIR, it is the largest compact chunk of forests in
Gujarat.Jaipal has reported that Teak forms about 25 % of crown Spp
followed by Sadad. Sadad is represented more in lower girth classes,
where Mahuda is under represented. Other Spp in the canopy are Kakad,
Hed, Kalam, Shisham, Biyo etc.
2.5.4.2-Natural recruitment is reported to be poor & can not be relied
upon for the purpose of regeneration. Most of the crop is of coppice
origin. Patchy mangroves with grasses are found around Alia-Bet at
the mouth of river Narmada. Recently Prosopis has invaded saline
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coastal areas. The details of flora reported by Jaipal are indicated in
Annexure II.2.
2.5.4.3-Between 1986- 1993, there was a ban on felling of trees
& large scale plantations were carried out along with massive
SMC works in catchment areas of SSP. There was a shift from
TKB to miscellaneous plantations, which improved BD of the
area & has aptly been recorded by the FSI in their report.
2.5.4.4-These forest are under heavy biotic pressures resulting into
loss in diversity of Spp, particularly of non- coppicing type. In areas
near habitation, even coppice growth has been hacked leaving only
stools. Bamboos are degraded due to heavy grazing & hacking. In
the past, some forests were planted with exotics after clear felling
but they have now returned to original vegetation. These forests
were subjected to maximum damage during the rehabilitation
programme of SSP. It is worth putting on records, that in order to
facilitate pace of rehabilitation, oustees were un-officially
allowed to remove whatever they wanted to take with them in
Govt. hired vehicles under regular transit permits. They took
away best teak of the area with them.
2.5.4.5-Currently removal of fire wood for self consumption & sale by a
very large population is causing lot of damage to BD. Girdling &
lopping of trees is adopted by such consumers, leading to death of trees.

5-CHHOTAUDEPUR – DIVISION/ VADODARA
DISTRICT.
2.5.5.1-These forests consist of forests from ex- Chotaudepur & Baroda
states. The forests located in the north-eastern part of the division are of
the type Southern Tropical Dry Deciduous Forests; sub-type Dry Teak
Forests [5A/C1b], according to Champion & Seth classification, &
south western part has forests of the type of 5A/C3- Southern Dry Mixed
Deciduous Forests. First type of forests has mixed Spp dominated by
Teak. Second type is found on dry & shallow soils &, well drained hill
sides on undulating ground. The forests are being managed under the
WP of Rakesh Aggarwal [2003].
2.5.5.2-Forests are open & degraded & support only sparse vegetation.
The only trace of old good forests is left at few places like Hathipagla,
Dolara & Raipur, which still support luxuriant vegetation. Teak forms
about 29 % of the top canopy. The other common associates of Teak are
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Sadad, Mahuda, Shisham, Biyo, Timru etc. Forests of former Baroda
state have only a limited extent of Teak. Most of the crop is of coppice
origin & young. Average density is between o.4 & 0.7.
2.5.5.3- In few parts of the division, trees are badly hacked & reduced to
shrubby growth. By & large, trees are young except old standards &
reserved fruit trees; management practices provided for such reservation.
Crop is single canopied, understory does not exist. Undergrowth is also
absent & Bamboos have disappeared from the division. Ground cover is
seen only for a short period in rains. Forests are, by & large in varying
stages of retro gradation due to clear fillings of the past, uncontrolled
free grazing repeated fires & unauthorized cultivation. Natural
regeneration of most of the Spp is missing; only Timru & Kuda are
regenerating naturally.
2.5.5.3-Though area is poor in forest BD but compensates this loss by
providing a wealth of NTFPs like Mahuda seed, flowers, Timru leaves,
charoli fruits, gums etc, which provide much needed livelihood to local
tribals in off-season of employment.
The details of flora reported from the area are indicated in Annexure II.3

6- BARIA DIVISION/ DAHOD DISTRICT
2.5.6.1-Forests of this division are constituted from forests of erstwhile
Baria, Lunawada, Sanjeli; Bhumaria & British controlled forests of
Dahod. These forests are being managed under the WP drawn by Tyagi
SN[2008].According to classification of Champion & Seth, these forests
fall in the sub-type 5A/C3&Cib [ Southern Tropical Dry Decorous
Forest & 5/DSi[ Dry Deciduous Scrub].
2.5.6.2-Tyagi has further classified these forests into three local sub
types. Teak is in highest percentage; some times forming over 50 % of
the canopy. Other associates are Sadad, Timru, Dhavdo, Siris, Bio etc.
From the point of forest BD, this district can be divided into two parts.
Forests on north-east part are degraded beyond reboisement as top soil is
lost. Southern part around Baria & Dhanpur has some good patches of
left over forests.
2.5.6.3-Both Spp of Bamboos are found in Ratanmahals, which is better
protected due to inaccessibility & is now a PA. Ratanmahal along with
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Dhanpur forests represent best preserved forest of central Gujarat.
Before independence, this patch was hunting reserve of Baria state.
Crown density varies from 0, 3& 0.4. Natural regeneration is almost
absent. Most of the better forests of past have been destroyed long back
& are replaced by coppice of Teak & Timru with malformed & crooked
stem growth. Some degraded areas like Rampara, have been converted
into grass lands & are currently being used for grass production. The
details of flora reported from the area are indicated in Annexure II.2.
2.5.6.4- JFM is being practiced in these areas now. These forests are
known for their NTFPs richness. Mahuda flower & seeds, Timru leaves,
gums etc come out in sizeable quantities.

7-FORESTS OF PANCHMAHALS AND KHEDA
2.5.7.1-Forests of this division are constituted from forests of erstwhile
states of Jambugoda, Santrampur, Lunawada, & estates of Bhamaria,
Talukdar & Inamdar of Shivrajpur apart from British controlled area of
old Panchmahal district now included in truncated Panchmahal district.
These forests are being managed under the WP drawn by Tyagi S N
[2008]. This is one of the plan, which has been drawn after the National
Working Plan Code, 2004 came into operation. A part of the forests at
Jambugoda is now a PA.
2.5.7.2-According to revised
classification of forests made by
Champion & Seth [1968], these forests fall in the sub type C1b - Dry
Teak Forest under 5A- Southern Tropical Dry Deciduous Forests.
Tyagi has reported that due to biotic influence, forests of Santrampur
Taluka would fall under the category of 5/DS [Dry Deciduous Scrub] a
sub- type of 5A- Southern Tropical Dry Deciduous Forests.
2.5.7.3-Teak is dominant Spp, whose occurrence may go as high as 50
%. Undergrowth is mainly absent over a large portion of area. Manvel
Bamboo, which was a common Spp in the understory a few decades ago,
has almost become extinct from major portion of the area. The forests in
general present a monotonous picture of teak coppice with negligible
presence of other Spp scattered on stray sites. Density of forests varies
from 0.3 to 0.4. Natural regeneration of major Spp is very poor;
coppicing power, of several times coppiced Teak, is successively getting
reduced. Timru & few other Spp are regenerating successfully.
Modified good patches of forests are found only in Jambugoda &
adjoining Halol range. Large areas of degraded forests have been
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brought under Eucalytus & Tortilis. Few degraded forests have turned
into grasslands, producing good quantity of grasses.
2.5.7.4-These forests are known for their NTFPs richness. Mahuda
flower & seeds, Timru leaves, gums etc come out in sizeable quantities
& are being marketed by the GSFDC, which is also raising irrigated
plantations of Eucalyptus over a portion of forests.
2.5.7.5-Forests in general are degraded & open. Floral BD found in the
tract is indicated in Ann.II.2. Amongst the few plants, which are loosing
in incidence is edible tuber- Ceropegia odorata-a climber & member of
Asceepiadaceae. Orchids named Eulophia herbacea & E ramentacea are
also getting rare & needs protection. Many Spp of non flowering plants
like Bryophytes, Pteridophytes & Lichens [foliose & fruiticose] are
reported from the tract.

8-SABARKANTHA DIVISIONS/ SABARKANTHA
DISTRICT.
2.5.8.1-These forests consist of forests from 29 states & estates of the
district. Chiefly amongst them were ex- Idar, Vijaynagar, Himatnagar,
Poshina states. Forests were also acquired under Acquisition of Jaggier
Abolition / Private Forest Abolition Acts. According to Champion &
Seth classification; these forests are classified as Southern Tropical Dry
Deciduous Forests, Sub-type- Dry Teak Forests [5A/C-1b] & Dry
Deciduous Scrub Forests [5/DSi]. These forests are being managed
under the WP by Singh AP [1999]. Forests are located on the western
most tail of Aravallies.
2.5.8.2- 5A/Cib type of Vijaynagar forests, which are most prominent
compact & well protected forests patch, have density varying from 0.5 to
0.8 & there teak is in higher proportion than other Spp. This forest forms
the natural north- western boundary of natural occurrence of Teak,
which is not occurring beyond Harnav river in Vijaynagar except a small
patch of about 3 Sq. Km. known as SAGWALI- NAL- FOREST IN
Ambajee range. The top canopy is dominated by Teak but Dhavda,
Timru & Moyano are prominent in non-teak belt. Crop is mostly middle
to mature age. This is one forests north of Narmada, where top, middle
canopies & under story are easily distinguishable. Ground cover is
mostly absent but seasonally covered. Top of hills are more or less
blank. Pure patches of miscellaneous Spp are found along stream banks.
Manvel Bamboos are natural to the tract but have disappeared from
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many areas, though, reappearing in Poshina. Most of the present crop is
of coppice origin.
2.5.8.3-Dry Deciduous Scrub Forests [5D/ Si] occur in areas, which are
degraded due to unmanageable biotic pressure. Density here is less than
0.4. Large scale plantations of miscellaneous Spp have been undertaken
in these forests to rehabilitate them. The details of flora reported from
the area are indicated in Annexure II.2
.
2.5.8.4-These forests are known for their NTFPs richness. Mahuda
flower & seeds, Timru leaves, Salai, gums etc come out in sizeable
quantities & are being marketed by the GSFDC.Area is rich in medicinal
plants too. One, out of three Aurvedic gardens of the state, is located in
the area at Attarsumba.

9-Banaskantha Forest Division/ Banaskantha District2.5.9.1- Forests of this division are constituted from forests of erstwhile
states of Palanpur & Danta . These forests are being managed under the
WP drawn by Dr. Varshney A.K [2001]. According to revised
classification of forests made by Champion & Seth [1968], these forests
fall in the type 5A/C ia- Southern Tropical Dry Deciduous Forests,
5/DSi- Dry Deciduous Scrub, 5//Ei-Anogeissus pendula Forests, 5/1SiDry Tropical Reverine Forest, 5/2Si- Secondary Dry Deciduous Forests,
6B/DSi-Zizyphus Scrub,- pure plantations of Eucalyptus & A. tortilis &
6/DSi- Cassia ariculata Scrub. Plethora of forests sub-types is result of
varying micro- climate, hill slopes, altitudes, soil conditions & moisture
regimes. Most of the Forest is located on the western range of Aravallies
Mountain forming low hills on which forests survive.
2.5.9.2-The WP has adopted a very practical way of describing BD of
the area. He has divided the forests into three categoiries namely along
& on the hills, in plains & Prosopis forests.Forests on the hills have
shallow soils & support Salai , Kakad & Khakra forests which form
about 20 to 30 % of canopy; Khair & Shisham, on middle slopes, form
20 % of top canopy,& it all Anogeissus pendula show on lower hills.
This Spp has become a bush instead of a tree, wherever, pressure is
more. Teak is conspicuous by its absence in the division but a small
patch of Teak along with Sadad is reported from Sagwali- Nal - Forests
of Ambajee range. Bamboos [Manvel] appear sporadically, whereas
climbers are mostly absent.
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2.5.9.3-Trees in the plains are stunted; mature unsound & mainly
inferior Spp. Clear boles are rare. Best density reported is from . 3 and .
4. Height does not exceed 10 M & natural regeneration is at best poor or
nil. Khakra is only Spp, which shows some semblance of natural
regeneration. Khair appears in patches, where its abundance is up to 75
to 80 %. Khakra, Gorad & Bor are prominent Spp. Sizable extent of
plantatons of Totilis, in plain areas, are other characterstick of vegetation
of this area.
2.5.9.4-Prosopis is found in abundance in western & north-western parts
of the district. Bor, Tortilis & Pilu are other under represented associates
of Prosopis. The details of flora reported from the area are indicated in
Annexure II2
2.5.9.5-These forests are known for their NTFPs richness. Mahuda
flowers & seeds, Timru leaves, gums, rock- honey etc come out in
sizeable quantities& are being marketed by the GSFDC. Danta forests &
Jessore hills are good source of medicinal plants.
2.5.9.6-District has two PAs, namely Jessore Wild life Sanctuary &
Ambajee- Balaram wild life Sanctuary.

10- WORKING PLAN FOR
GANDHINAGAR DIVISION.

THE

FORESTS

OF

2.5.10.1-Forests of this division are constituted from forests of erstwhile
Baroda state & wastelands, along the rivers, transferred to GFD for
Gully Establishing Programme [Popularly known as Kotar
Afforeststation] launched in sixties but transferred to Agriculture
Department under popular demand. Remnant of good work is still
visible in tree growth found in the campus of GEER Foundation & seen
scattered along the banks of river Samarmati. According to revised
classification of forests made by Champion & Seth [1968], these forests
fall in the type 5/ EI- Southern Tropical Dry Deciduous Forests with
Dhavdo as a dominant Spp. Other associates in the top canopy are Kuda,
Khair, and Kadaya etc. These forests are being managed under the WP
drawn by Kamboj R.D [2002].
2.5.10.2-Forests of this division are dispersed along gullies [ Kotars]
formed by rivers flowing in the area, over mostly sandy formations.
They have been mostly constituted from wastelands. Over all density of
crop varies from 0 to 0.5. Plantations of Acacia, Neem & other
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miscellaneous Spp have been carried out in the area with encouraging
results.
2.5.10.3-Area has adverse edaphic & rainfall conditions. Removal of
firewood for self consumption & sale is major source of damage apart
from grazing by local & migrant cattle. Damage by cattle is so rampant
that every blade of green foliage is browsed & trees lopped & pollarded
for fodder. Draught is another source of damage to BD. Fortunately
forest fires is not common, in the absence ground cover.
The list of flora is indicated in Ann. II.2.

11-SURENDRANAGAR FOREST DIVISION/
SURANDANAGAR DISTRICT
2.5.11.1-The forests of this district are result of merger of several petty
sates; chiefly amongst them include Dhangadhara, Wadhwan, Limbdi,
Syla, Muli & several others. Forests came together as a group on merger
of these states after 1947.These forests are currently being managed
under the WP of Sagoor. Sugoor has claimed that forests of this district
do not find any place in classification of Champion & Seth. He has,
however, placed them under the broad classification of “Southern
Tropical Dry Deciduous Forests” & had further classified them into four
categories. The reason for their non inclusion in Champion & Seth
classification appears to be their insignificant existence at the time of
classification.
2.5.11.2-Due to general lack of moisture in the district, sparse vegetation
is found. There are no significant details of BD in the WP. Forests are
broadly divided into grasslands & tree dominated areas, which mainly
consist of Spp like Khakra, Gord, Pilu, Prosopis etc. Grasslands, which
are dominated by graminaceous Spp are of climax formation. WP has
claimed that the forests Spp on the desert boarder are stable sub- climax
whereas the status of desert itself is placed as Pre- climax stage. The BD
of forests situated near Nalkantha & Bhalkantha is local edaphic subclimate. Grasslands, if allowed to succeed adding humus, normally turn
into woodlands. This change over is in stages & gradual. The floral BD
of the district is constituted between tree dominance on one hand & the
associated chief grasses on the other.
2.5.11.4-The Prosopis, which was introduced as one of the main Spp of
plantation during 1954 & thereafter on large scale, has brought a new
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biome to the BD of the area, which now dominate most of the landscape
of the district making inroads even in grass producing areas. This Spp
forms the thickest monoculture cover along the fringes of Bhal & LRK.
2.5.11.5-The district represents two unique ecosystems of Gujarat
namely Bhal [Recovered from sea] & LRK- a saline waste. Wild Ass
Sanctuary form part of the district apart from famous Nalsarovar Bird
sanctuary. This salinity infected district has a large population of
Halophytes, which change in numbers &Spp as one goes from lower
level of salinity to higher ones.
2.5.11.6-The BD of the forests as reported in the WP is indicated in
Annexure II.2.

12-JAMNAGAR FOREST DIVISION/ JAMNAGAR &
RAJKOT DISTRICTS
2.5.12.1-Forests of this division are constituted from areas of erstwhile
Darol, Navanagar, Jaba Dewani & Dhafa of Jamnagar district & Godal,
Morbi, Rojkot, Wankaner etc states of Rajkot district. According to
classification of Champion & Seth, these forests fall in the category of
4B- Littoral/ Tidal Forests, 5A- Southern Tropical Dry Deciduous
Forests, & 6- Northern Tropical Thorn Forests. These forests are being
managed under the WP drawn by Ande [2000]. The details of of plants
found in the area are indicated in Ann II.2
2.5.12.2-Ande has divided these forests into two major categories
namely one along the hills & second on plains- Vidi areas. Hills are
described as denuded & sparsely forested with very shallow soils. Some
tree growth is found only on lower slopes; few forests patches have
density between 0.4 and 0.7. Mansoon streams in forests of Barda are
reported to be having good vegetation, where teak appears rarely. Plain
forests support trees like Gorad, Dashi Babul, Prosopis, and Khair.
Zizyphus etc.
2.5.12.3-Mangroves are found all along the shores of estuaries in the
area. Though, fresh natural regeneration of mangroves is noticed in
muddy creeks but these forests are in poor condition due to biotic
pressures of grazing, lopping, illicit cutting etc. Rampara, Khijadia,
Barda, MNP & sanctuary are PAs of the districts. Barda sanctuary is
being developed as a alternate home for lions.
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13-BHAVNAGAR FOREST DIVISION/ BHAVNAGAR
DISTRICT.
2.5.13.1-Forests of this division are constituted from forests of erstwhile
Bhavnagar state. According to classification of Champion & Seth, these
forests fall in the category of 04- Littoral & Swamps Forests,[ 4A/L],
05- Southern Tropical Dry Deciduous Forests [ 5/E, & 5/DS, 5/E8]&
06- Northern Tropical Thorn Forests [ 6/Ei- Euphorbia Scrub] types.
These forests are being managed under the WP drawn by Kamboj RD
[2003].
2.5.13.2-There is a variation in different types of forests in the district,
which indicate local variations in biophysical conditions in the district.
The plant life reported by the WP is indicated in the Ann II.2.
2.5.13.3-The forests on hills have trees like Dhavdo, Salai etc, & Gorad,
Khakra on undulating lands, planted exotic of Prosopis on saline &
coastal belt along with presence of Mangroves on mud flats. Gorad can
be called most prevalence Spp in the district. Kamboj has reported
presence of natural regeneration of site- adaptable Spp. District also has
grasslands in plain areas.
2.5.13.4-The Blackbuck wild life sanctuary is located in the district.

14-JUNAGADH FOREST DIVISION AND PORBANDAR
FOREST SUB-DIVISION.
[Excluding BD of GIR & associate ecosystems]
2.5.14.1-Forests of this division are constituted from forests of erstwhile
Junagadh [Girnar] & Barda state [Barda].According to classification of
Champion & Seth [1968], these forests fall in the category of 5 A- / C1-a
Very Dry Deciduous Dry Teak Forests & 5A/DS-1- Dry Deciduous
Scrub Forests & 5A/DS-2- Dry Savannah forests [Vidis]. These forests
are being managed under the WP drawn by Parmar MV [2005].
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GIRNAR
2.5.14.2-BD in Girnar is reported to be very high. Few claim it to be
even higher than GIR. Over 510 flowering plant have been listed from
Girnar. It was once degraded [1990] but has recovered fast due to
conservation measures. This is test case, which establishes that given
protection accompanied by conservation measures, even visibly
degraded forests can recover. Teak occurs on the foothills adjoining
plains. Teak constitutes about 40 to 45% of crop in top canopy along
with associates like Biyo, Haldu, Kalam, Kadayo etc. Though teak is
stunted but it’s young crop of IInd coppice origin. It is found on lower
slopes & is promising, whereas higher hills are dominated by old,
crooked, hollow trees. Natural regeneration is very scanty. Trees of seed
origin are found along streams.
2.5.14.3-Forest of miscellaneous Spp like Jamun, Bahedo, Amli, and
Vad occur on higher slopes, where Teak is less than 35 % & stunted. At
few places, Teak is totally absent. Bamboos occur profusely.
2.5.14.4-Scrub forests are found in patches on the hill tops & ridges.
Trees do not exceed 2.5 M in height, except along streams. Nyctanthus
bushes, Strobilanthes & Khakra form the major crop here.
2.5.14.5-Coastal forests are constituted by plantations of Saru &
Prosopis along the long coast. Density varies from 0.4 to 0.1.00. There
are blanks on seaward side. Natural regeneration of both the Spp is either
sparse or absent.
2.5.14.6-Main Vegetation in Vidies is coarse grasses with scattered
thorny Spp like Acacia, Zizyphus, Gorad etc. Elevated grounds are
occupied by palatable grasses. On lower grounds, having high moisture
regime, are occupied by inferior grasses. Main grasses are Jhiinjvo,
Saniar, and Dharafdo etc.
Barda Forests.
2.5.14.7- Falling in two districts & commonly called as Jam & Rana ,
Barda is an interesting BD area as it has been selected as an alternative
home for Gir lions. The parts of two districts are one ecological unit.
Floral BD of Barda is reported to be highest in Gujarat. More than 650
flowering plants are reported from the area. Nagar has reported presence
of 907 Spp of flowering plants. Main Spp of the area is Gorad, Babul,
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Dhav [A. latifolia], Rayan, Ber, Jamun, Kudi etc. Manvel Bamboos are
also present in the area. Barda has been declared a PA. Lantana has
invaded the area & has become dominant vegetation in certain parts.

15-KACHCHH
DISTRICT

FOREST

DIVISIONS/

KACHACHH

2.5.15.1-Forests of this division are constituted from forests of erstwhile
Kachachh state. According to classification of Champion & Seth [1968],
these forests fall in the category of 6 B- Northern Tropical Thorn
Forests- sub-type C-1- Desert Thorn Forest. These forests are being
managed under the WP drawn by Ande Deva Babu [2005]. Ande has
divided these forests into four classes for the purpose of ease of
management. Types carved out by Ande include hilly forests, plains &
mangroves apart from plantations.
2.5.15.2-About hilly vegetation, Ande has observed that due to
indiscriminate fellings in the past, hills included in forests are barren &
denuded. Heavy grazing & scanty rainfall added to the degradation.
Gorad, Hermo & khijdo are main trees of this type. Trees appear on
lower slopes & higher parts have Euphorbia clumps. Height of trees
varies from 2-3 M.
2.5.15.3-Plains have deep soils; mostly sandy loam to black cotton soils.
Main trees are Prosopis, Gorad, Deshi-Bawal, Khildo etc. These forests
have practically no undergrowth, except coarse grasses.Riverbed forests
are found along river courses, which are dry for most of the year. In few
pockets, loam gets accumulated & provide good growth conditions for
some tall trees. Main Spp are Khijdo, Khair & Mithi - jar, Limbdo etc.
2.5.15.4-Mangroves occur on muddy creeks & are well wooded. These
are located in good extent in KORI- CREEK & along the coast. About
80% of mangroves of the state are from the district. Main Spp are Cher
& Karod. Salvodora Spp appears on elevated grounds.
2.5.15.5-Apart from above forests, there are large scale plantations of
Spp like Prosopis, Casuarina, other miscellaneous Spp etc. done along
the coast & desert. Plantations have been quite successful. Undergrowth
is practically absent in these areas.
2.5.15.6-Another important ecosystem of the district includes grasslands,
which are locally called Rakhal. In the past, these were used to provide
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grasses to the cavalry & dairy of ex-ruler. They are managed on the lines
of reserved vides.
2.5.15.7-The lists of plants parroted by the plan are indicated in Ann.II.2

VI-FAUNAL FORESTS BIODIVERSITY OF
GUJARAT.
2.6.1- The faunal BD of the state with respect to the world and India are
indicated in table no. II.1 above. Here faunal BD is covered in more
details. One of the authentic & recorded faunal BD of forests ecosystem
are the Management Plans prepared by the GFD. BD covered by these
MPs is covered hereafter.

Faunal BD described by the Management Plans. [MPs] of
Protected Areas2.6.2-The management plans of different PAs have made a good listing
of existing BD of respective areas. There are 23 notified PAs in the state,
being managed under protected areas regulations. They contain a good
account faunal & floral BD.

1- VANSDA NATIONAL PARK [ VNK] & PURNA
WILD LIFES
2.6.1.1- Both these PAs are north extension of Sahyaries & form the
same biotic province, so the BD of both of them is covered together.
The importance of these two Pas lies in the fact that they house many
rare & endangered flora & fauna of Western Ghats, which has a
myriad of rich life form. Both PAs are still vibrant eco-system, which
can accommodate the flora & fauna of rare, endandangered & extinct
Spp. Despite pressures, both PAs have remained a stable ecosystem
with tremendous regenerating, self sustaining & self supporting
capacity.
2.6.1.2-VNK, is one of the smallest NP, [24 Sq Km.] is located
in Vansda Taluka of Navsari district. PWS is located in heart of
Dangs district with Mahal as a central place.
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2.6.1.3-The VNK is managed under the management Plan [MP]
by Ramkumar Whereas MP of PWS has been drawn by Meena &
Pathak. Before coming to GFD, in 1952, the area of VNK was
under the control of Vansda state. A part of area was acquired
under Private Forest Acquisition Act & came to GFD in 1978. It
was very well preserved piece of forests & ex –ruler desired at
the time of handing over the forests that area may be declared as
PA so that sanctity of it’s BD is maintained. Respecting his
sentiments, this forest was declared as NP, though, very small in
extent.
2.6.1.4-Till 1952, harvesting of Teak & Bamboos in VNP was
carried out on a very conservative scale & strict protection was
provided. Forests of PWS were also managed well. Teak, Sadad,
are two very prominent Spp in the top canopy followed by other
associates like Kalam, Kakad, Modad, Haldu, Khair, Dhaman etc.
In all about 443 plant Spp are reported from the area.
Consequently, area is covered with luxuriant growth of Moist
Deciduous Forests.
2.6.1.5-Except pressure from grazing, other damaging factors like
illicit cutting [ except for domestic use], encroachments &
hunting is rare in both PAs, though poaching of fishing is
reported. Forest fires are quite common in both the PAs.
Availability of water round the year for wild life is not a problem
in VNP but is repotted from PWS, especially during summer
months.
2.6.1.6-The details of different flora & fauna in both the PAs are
indicated in Ann II.4
2.6.1.7-Since the management plan of VNP is still in incessant
stage, its effects on BD of the NP would be known in due course.
The management of PWS is associated with the management of
forests of Dangs & floral BD has been covered under BD of
Dangs divisions. Here only PWS specific issues of BD are stated.
2.6.1.8-The PA is under heavy biotic pressure but despite
pressures, many rare, & endangered Spp of plants & animals are
found here. The area is rich in Herpeto fauna as 14 Spp of
amphibians, 13 Spp of lizards, & 22 Spp of snakes are reported
from the area. In addition 139 Spp of birds & 137 Spp of Spiders
are found here. Some of the birds like Great Woodpecker,
Spotted owlet & Grey Hornbill have reappeared in PWS.
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Population of important mammals reported from PWS from time
to time is indicated in table No, II.3

Table No. II.3- Indicating Wildlife Population in Purna
Ecological Unit.
No

Species

CENSUS YEAR
1997
1999

1989
1993
Carnivores
1 Tiger
9
5
1
NIL
2 Leopard
78
45
54
19
3 Hyena
14
19
Herbivores
1 Spotted deer
NIL
2 Sambar
11
3 Barking Deer
38
90
4 Wild boar
100
52
Primates
1 Hanuman Langur
82
2 Rhesus macaque
247
TOTAL:
78
537
54
239
Source:- Management Plan of Purna Wildlife Sanctuary By Pathak and Meena

2.6.1.9-The population of all animals except wild boar is going
down; Tiger is not reported in 1999. Spotted deer & Sambar have
disappeared long back. Only the Hyenas & barking deer have
shown increased population. On the whole, population does not
look very impressive & balanced.
2.6.1.10-Though, hunting & poaching have played havocs with
wild life of Dangs in the past but it is not common in both the
PAs now. Poaching is, however, done as apart of tribal game
habits as well as for subsistence needs in PWS but is absent in
VNP. Hunting is a traditional sport & recreation in Dangs. A
Dangi would never miss a chance of poaching, once his
encounters any wild life, which may include any thing like
lizards, birds, eggs, small mammals etc. Tribals are keen &
skilled hunters & use their traditional weapons & tools including
muzzle loading guns & 12 bore guns, which they often possess
under crop protection licenses.
2.6.1.11-It is reported that bamboos are invading more & more
compartments in PWS. Baboons are welcome crop as an
understory in a wild life area as long as it remains in that
restricted position & does not enter into root & crown
competition but a thick growth of bamboos does not allow
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regeneration & growth of other desirable vegetation. If permitted
to dominate, it may create management problems in future.
2.6.1.12-Both the management plans have suggested some steps
for future management. They include measures like
Consolidation of two PAs in the biotic Province, Deployment of
corridors, extension of limits of PAs. zonation of PAs, Nature
education camps, habitat management, food chain management
etc.

2-SHOOLPANESHWAR WILDLIFE SANCTUARY.
2.6.2.1-Shoolpaneshwar sanctuary is a congregating point of 4BGujarat- Rajwara Biotic Province of Semi-arid Bio-geographic
zone on one hand & &5B-Western Ghat Mountains of
Biogeographic Zone-5 on the other. The Western Ghats, on one
side & Satpuda & Vindhayas mountain ranges on the other also
meet here. Some BD of Decan peninsula is also reported from the
area. Vicinity of the Coast of India, also add to the potential of
this sanctuary. This sanctuary has rich past history & potential of
being a gene pool supporting & sustaining specific flora & fauna
representing all the above stated ecosystems.
2.6.2.2-Eco-system of Shoolpaneshwar has been home of rich
BD, though it is now reduced considerable. This area was game
reserve of Rajpipla state, & has still population of Indian Sloth
Bear, Panther, four horned antelope, rusty-spotted cat, large
flying squirrel, monkeys- cousins etc. Not too distant in the past,
the area is reported to be home to Tiger, Indian Gaur, and Wild
Dog.
2.6.2.3-Bamboo working, engaging
3000 to 4000 laborers,
continuously for 5-7 months, causes severe disturbance to wild
life. Removal of fire wood on head loads & of dead dying
diseased trees disturbs the food chain in the sanctuary. Similar
effect is felt when produce, like leaves, flowers, fruits, seeds etc.
which form food of wild life, is taken away from the eco-system.
Removal of Khair, which is non-coppicing Spp & an excellent
fodder for herbivores, on selective bases, take away food of wild
life.
2.6.2.4-Organized poaching for commercial gains is non –
existence. Local tribals, however, poach small animals like
rodents, table birds, reptiles like monitor lizard, peacock,
monkeys etc. for protein food & pleasure.
2.6.2.5-Grazing remains a main menace for the wild life as both
domestic animals & wild life compete for the scarce herbaceous
material in the sanctuary. The mode of grazing & large number
let loose in the sanctuary cause massive drain on the lean supply
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of food of herbivores. There also remains a danger of epidemics
to wild animals from domestic ones. Frequent ground fires, which
have no remedy, causes lot of damage to wild animals. Other
damages of fire include loss of young regeneration, fauna flora,
damage to micro- organism & micro- fauna. All these factors
have adversely affected fauna in the sanctuary. The list of plants
& animals found in the area are indicated in Ann II.4.
2.6.2.6-The management plan for the sanctuary has prescribed
zoning of sanctuary, demarcation of boundaries, management for
habitat improvement, water management, reallocation &
rehabilitation[Not possible under present situation], restoring rare
& endangered Spp, eco-development, fire protection measures,
forest working, tourism development, training, monitoring &
Research, nature education etc.

3-Ratanmahal Wild Life Sanctuary. [ RWS]
2.6.3.1 Spread over an area of about 56 sq. Km RWS is located
in Baria Forest division of Dahod district, which was declared as
sanctuary in 1968.The area falls under the category of Dry Teak
Forests of Southern Tropical Dry Deciduous Forests [ 5A/C1b]
according to the classification of Champion & Seth [1968].&
Province 4B- Semi-arid, Gujarat-Rajwada as per the
biogeographically classification.
2.6.3.2-RWS was Sikar reserve of ruler of Baria. Due to its
remoteness, the area has remained well protected & provides
glimpses of oasis in otherwise barren land scope of adjoining
Panchmahal & Dahod districts. Harboring low population of
men, the area has remained free from exploitation of timber &
cultivation. The only damage to the PA has been from grazing
& fires, which have resisted plant succession to reach to
climatic climax Today, it is biotic climax at most places &
edaphic climax at others depending upon soil kind. After taken
over by the sate, PA has been worked under protection
working circle. Consequently, PA has maintained it’s BD.
2.6.3.3-The dominant Spp of the PA is teak forming 60-70 %
of crop & associated with Khakhra, Sadad, and Dhavdo etc.
Both Bamboos arundinacea & Dendrocalamus strictus form
under story. Few pockets of moist deciduous forests also are
found. In some areas, trees of 20-25 m in height & over 150
cm in girth are found. Some Spp of plants not reported from
adjoining areas are found here. It also has few rare Spp of
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plants. Zizyphus planted in the past as fruit tree has given
good results & provides food to fauna. The details of BD
found in the area are indicated in Ann. II.4.
2.6.3.4-A good number of Sloth bear, which is the flag ship
Spp of the PA, are found here. There is sufficient food for the
Spp in the PA. Other animals of the PA are panther, Hyena,
monkey, jungle cat, reptiles, In addition, 125 Spp of birds are
also reported from the PA.A good number of Spp migrate out
of the sanctuary in search of water in summer months.
2.6.3.4-Threat to PA comes from heavy grazing & fire wood
collection. Mahuda flowers & seeds, which are wild life food,
are collected by tribals. Timru offering fruit as a food is
pollarded for bidi leaves.
2.6.3.5-The MP has provided for regional planning, fixing of
boundaries, eco-development, habitat development works,
increase availability of food, augment water supply, fire
control, grazing control etc.
4- Jambugoda Wild life Sanctuary [JWLS]
2.6.4.1-JWLS is located in Panchmahal & Vadodara districts. As per
revised classification of forests types, by Champion & Seth [1968], area
falls under 5A-Southern Tropical Dry Deciduous Forest, sub- type5B/CLB- Dry Teak Forests & 5A/C3- Southern dry mixed deciduous
forest. Top canopy is made up of trees like Teak, Dhavdo, Timru & their
associates in the first category but place of Teak is replaced by Dhavdo in
later. The sanctuary is being managed under MP by Dr. Varshney AK &
Mahta SK [2002].
2.6.4.2-The sanctuary is made up of forests merged from Jambugoda &
Baroda states. Jambugoda forests were quite well managed & whatever
damaged happened to forests was at the time of merger, when people
took to large scale encroachments & fellings. Agri-silviculture introduced
in 1956, left back only agriculture with out any silviculture. During
Khanchandani & Sinha plan, exotics like Eucalyptus, totilis & Prosopis
were introduced in plantations, which critically affected the abundance of
food Spp of wild life. This also changed inter species harmonious
relationship,
2.6.4.3-Tract is undulating & covered by hills made up of tail ends of
Vindhayas & Aravallis. It is interspreaded with cultivation. Some of the
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Spp like Spondias pinnata, Hymenodictyyon exixense, Artocarpus
gomeziana, Delonix elata, Dalbegia peniculata, Ixora arborea, Tecomella
undulate are found in the area, whereas they are absent in adjoining
forest areas. Many Spp of plants are reported to be rare in the area.
2.6.4.4-In the past, the area was reported to be having a good numbers of
wild lives like tigers, Sambar, Cheetals etc. Last tiger is repotted to have
been shot in this tract in 1933 by the local ruler. At present, tiger has
totally disappeared. The number of plants & animals reported from the
area indicated in Ann II. 4
2.6.4.5-Currently area is tremendous threat from grazing, illicit feeling,
fires, removal of fire wood on head loads, encroachments etc. As a result,
there is lot of degradation in the forest ecosystem.
2.6.4.6-The MP has prescribed measures like erection of boundary
pillars, zonation, habitat improvement, measures for protection of BD,
SMC works, augmenting of food supply, Improvement of pasture lands,
cultivation of fruit trees, captive breeding etc.

5-BALARAM AMBAJI WILD LIFE SACTUARY
[BAWS] AND JESSORE WILD LIFE SANCTUARY.
[JWS]
2.6.5.1-Both these sanctuaries are covered in a single narration as
both fall in the same bio-geographical zone of the same district
having similar past & BD. The problems of both the PAs are also
the same. The flagship animal i.e. sloth bear, is the same both the
PAs having population of about 60-70. Other animals include
panther, wolf, Hyena, Jungle Cat & Bluebull. Both PAs are
located at the tail end of ancient mountain of Aravallis hills. The
only difference is in the rainfall of two PAs. BAWS being located
more towards eastern part receives higher rainfall than JWS.
Consequently BD of the two differs marginally, though they are
clubbed together by Champion & Seth [1968] in their
classification. JWS has few sand dunes, whereas no such
formations are reported from BAWS. The MP of the JWS is
written by Dr. Jaipal Singh [2001] for JWS & of BAWS by Rajbir
Singh. [2001]. The details of flora & fauna of both the PAs is
given in Ann II.4.
2.6.5.2-Propsopis occurs on a large scale in JWS in pure patches.
Jaipal has reported presence of 35 rare floral Spp from JWS.
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Whereas Rajbir has stated presence of 11 plants Spp, which are of
globally importance, based on IUCN classification. They need
protection against the threat of extinction. Bamboos have
declined from the areas under biotic pressure.
2.6.5.3-Python is reported as threatened from both the PAs.
Bamboo pit viper is rare. Both the sanctuaries have claimed
presence of tigers, king cobra, & Cheetals in the past. Past
records indicate presence of lion near Deesa – a town closes by to
PAs.
2.6.5.4-Past management of both the PAs has been provided in
the early part of this chapter while describing WP of Banaskantha
division. . Fauna & issues related to them are stated here. Both
the PAs harbor many rare plants & animals. Both are very rich in
medicinal plants. Terrain is hilly & rugged. The PAs are southwestern part of the Aravallies & very important for conservation
of depleting Aravalies – ecosystem. Both the PAs are interspread
with agriculture fields & highly fragmented. The BAWS has 95
villages inside the sanctuary. JWS has as many as 27. Rainfall
being low & eratic, both Pas are short of water resources.
Whatever rains are received, water drains fast through streams.
Scarcity leads drying of most of the water resources.
2.6.5.5-Both the PAs have common problems like fires, grazing,
fire wood removal, felling for local use,, collection of NTFPs,
lopping, encroachment etc.Migratory cattle from Rajasthan often
cause lot of damage to BD of the area. Pressure on Pas is beyond
the carrying capacity of forests. Hunting is not reported but
poaching of Neelgai & hare is reported by locals at few cases
from JWS. The PAs are threatened by heavy grazing, dwindling
BD, degradation of habitat, presence of invasive Spp like
Prosopis, disturbed food chain, lopping, fires, draughts, extraction
of NTFPs, lack of sufficient water, encroachments etc. are threats
to wild life of PAs.
2.6.5.6-The MP has prescribed operations like settlements,
demarcation,
boundary
cairns,
habituate
development,
improvement in food & water supply, fire control, removal of
undesirable vegetation like Prosopis, non removal of NTFPs,
rehabilitation of degraded areas, etc.
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6-Nalsarovar Bird Sanctuary[ NBS].
2.6.6.1- NBS is located about 65 Km away from Ahmedabad & falls in
Ahmedabad & Surendranagar districts. . As per Rodger & Panwar
classification, the area falls under 4-B: Gujarat Rajwara Biotic Province
of Semi- Arid Zone. The sanctuary is being managed under MP by Pandit
SJ [2002]. PA was declared as sanctuary during 1969, before putting
administrative machinery in place. First plan was written by Suthar DC &
Ramani KR, for the period from 1990-2000.
2.6.6.2-Nalsarovar is fresh water, shallow lake fed by rain water. Depth
does not exceed more than 3 m. It is the largest wetland sanctuary of the
state & is amongst the largest inland wetland lakes of the country.
Salinity increases as dry season advances. Its water spread is irregular in
shape & muddy. The lake, which was an estuary earlier, was formed as a
result of tectonic uplift.
2.6.6.3-Shallowness of the lake support variety of BD, which in turn
harbor a variety of migratory water fowls. Thousands of water fowls
flock to the lake just after monsoon. The ecosystem support about 210
Spp of birds including four schedule I birds, apart from other life forms
including Endangered Indian Wild Ass, threatened Blackbuck & the
wolf. Other fauna include 72 Spp of flowering plants, 48 Spp of Algae,
76 Spp of zooplanktons, and 20 Spp of fish & 13 Spp of mammals. It is
Gujarat’s entry for Ramsar site. It is also among the 15 wetlands of the
country identified by the National Wetlands Committee. The details of
the BD of the area in included in Ann II.3
2.6.6.4-The PA’s threat comes from grazing, fishing, poaching, drawing
water for irrigation, invasion of exotics, and discharge of industrial
effluent in the system, transit through lake & increase in level of
insecticides & pesticides by agriculturist in the catchments of the lake.
2.6.6.5- The MP has prescribed demarcation, habitat development,
protection plan, Sarus conservation centre &development of satellite
water bodies, desilting of lake, pelican pond, bird rescue centre etc.

7- Wild Ass Sanctuary [WAS]
2.6.7.1- Spread over three districts of Rajkot, Surendranagar &
Patan Little Ran of Kutch [LRK] is a unique ecosystem as it
remains under water composed of both salt & fresh rain water
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from rain- fed rivers, for about 5 months & remaining dry for
rest of the year. Old Kutch gazetteer has claimed that there on
ecosystem of similar type anywhere else in the world. It is a
seasonal wetland ecosystem in arid zone, which get flooded to
a depth of 1m. This fascinating ecosystem has equally
fascinating BD composed of both terrestrial & aquatic type,
headed by Indian Wild Ass [IWA] as a flag ship Spp, which is
declared endangered. LRK also has been listed amongst first
13 wilderness areas selected for the development as Biosphere
Reserves. The area has the highest rate of evaporation in the
country & receives only about 400 mm of rains. 74 Bets [
small elevated area], out of which 51 have vegetation & serve
home to IWS during monsoon as well as breeding area.
2.6.7.2-Realizing the ecological importance of LRK, it was
declared as sanctuary during 1972 & 75. Apart from IWA,
area is habitat for many biota like flamingo, chinkara, wolf,
jackals, fox, jungle cat etc. Area is also rich in plant life. List
of flora & fauna Spp reported from the area are indicated in
Ann.II.4
2.6.7.3- WAS is facing many threats. Apart from wild life,
LRK also is bread & butter to 50,000 families of Agarias
involved in salt manufacturing in the area& occupying area,
which increased from 6,950 ha in 1982 to 13,357 ha in 1995.
About 31 % of Gujarat’s salt weighing about 28 lakh tones of
salt /year is manufactured in the area. These salt pans are
spread in the entire LRK except central part. Salt
manufacturing causes loss of habit & hindrance in free
movement of wild life. This activity is also a cause of concern
for flamingo breeding. Heavy lorry move in the sanctuary to
ferry salt in dry season. These cause lot of disturbance to the
sanctuary.
2.6.7.4-LRK is also famous for Prawn harvesting & fishing
during August- September. Some very delicious Spp of prawn
come from the WLS. Area is also home to 22Spp of fishes,
about 8,650 fishermen are involved in this trade, whth 20
landing stations & producing about 5,000 tones of prawn, with
out any adequate facilities for temporary storing the catch.
2.6.7.5-Army is also present in the area as its firing range is
located in the LRK. Prosopis –an exotic & gregarious tree is
spreading very fast to wild life habitats.
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2.6.7.6- Ironically, the LRK is being managed with out a MP
as the issue of settlement is still hanging & there are series of
litigations pending pertaining to rights of involved parties,
with Gujarat High Court. Future management has to address
problems being faced by the LRK. Despite, plethora of
problems faced, GFD has been in apposition to preserve the
biota of LRK. Population of all Spp is on the increase.

8-Velavadar National Park
2.6.8.1-Spread over an area of about 34 sq. Km, the Velavadar
National Park is located in north of Bhavnagar in Saurashtra peninsula,
which was declared as national park in 1968.The area falls under 4BSemi-arid- Gujarat-Rajwada as per the biogeographiocal classification.
Many natural & man made water bodies are scattered in this saline area.
2.6.8.2- The area in being managed under MP drawn by Singh H.S &
Rana V.S. [1995]. Though, mainly a unique grass land ecosystem, the PA
also includes shrub lands, saline lands & Tidal lands. Grasslands are
dominated by Dicanthium annulatum – a preferred food by blackbuck,
shrub lands of pure crop of Prosopis juliflora providing food to
herbivorous& shelter to wolves, saline lands are covered by grasses like
Suaeda nudiflora & it’s associates during rains & mudflats devoid of any
vegetation as these mudflats remain flooded during monsoon. Apart
from fresh water of rains, a part of area is flooded by high tides.
2.6.8.2-Blackbuck is flag ship Spp of the area. Other important fauna
includes Spp like Wolf, Lesser Florican & few Spp of migratory Harriers.
The importance of the PA lies in the fact all the four endangered Spp are
showing sign of revival & stability. The list of flora & fauna found in the
PA is indicated in Ann. II.4.
2.6.8.3-Before independence, the area was under the Bhavnagar state.
The PA had about 8000 black buck in 1947, which decreased to 200 by
1956. After independence, agriculture was given impotance & extended
to all possible frontiers. Forests were the first casualty. Crop protection
guns were granted on an unprecedented scale. This increased poaching.
These actions in totality led to great decrease in population of Black
buck, which went as low as 200 in 1956. Development of PA was taken
up by the GFD after independance which brought about all round
development of the area. The PA was managed without any MP before
1995. First MP was by Singh HS & Rona VJ & lastly revised by Pathak
B & Jadeja JN. Both the MPs have brought improvement & stability to
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the ecosystem & population of blackbuck has stabilized. Increases are
reported in population of Wolves, Wild boar, Floricans, & harriers. Only
prescription, which could not bring desired results, included the
artificially construction of dens for wolves. Population of blackbuck from
time to time is indicated in indicated in table no. II.4.
Table II.4. Indicating population of black buck in VNP
Year
1947
1966
1969
1973
1974
1976
1977
1980
1981
1983
1984
1987
1989
1990
1994

Population
8000
200
400
1840
2000
2400
1554
2006
2307
1218
2000
2200
2314
1344
1345

2000

3436

2001
2002(Jan)
2002(June)

1400
1307
1563

Source
Ranjitsinh 1989
Mungall et all1981
Ranjitsinh 1989
Ranjitsinh 1989
Mungall et all 1981
Dharamkumarsinhji 1978
Forest Deptt.
Mungall et al 1981
Ranjitsinh 1989
Forest Deptt.
Satyanarayan 1985 and Shivprasad 1985
Ranjitsinh 1989
Forest Deptt.(including population in ecological zone)
Yadvendradev V. Jhala 1991
Forest Deptt, Gujarat State(Counted within the park
boundries)
Forest Deptt, Gujarat of which 1200 in NP and the rest in
ecological zone
Forest Deptt, Gujarat State only in national park
Forest Deptt, Gujarat State only in national park
Forest Deptt, Gujarat State only in national park

Source: Management Plan of Velavadar National Park By Dr. H. S. Singh

2.6.8.4-Problem encountered in managing the ecosystem include grazing,
damage to farm crops by blackbuck, casualties in blackbuck by dogs,
flooding, poaching, extension of Prosopis to grasslands, salinity ingress,
water shortage etc.
2.6.8.5-The MP provides for erection of boundary pillars, zonation, and
measures against grazing, protection from dogs, fires, poaching, removal of
unwanted growth, improvement of grasslands & wetlands, measure against
natural calamities, creation of elevated grounds, etc.
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9-HINGOLGADH NATURE EDUCATION SANCTUARY
[HNES]
2.6.9.1-Yet another small PA of state, enclosed only in an area of 654
Ha, is located near Jesdan in Rajkot district. As per Rodger & Panwar
classification, the area falls under 4-B: Gujarat Rajwara Biotic province
of the Semi- arid Zone. It forms the centre of draught prune area of
Saurashtra, where water availability is acute. . The sanctuary is being
managed under MP prepared by Pandey CN & Raval BR [ 2007].
2.6.9.2-This is unique PA in two respects; this is solely dedicated to
Environmental Education Camps & is managed by an autonomous
organization & public trust. This is one PA, which BD has been studied
fairly well. Such studies include by the WWF-Indian, the CEC,
Ahmedabad, GEER Foundation, Gandhinagar & Saurashtra University,
Rajkot.
Yet another characteristic is that it is an island kind of habitat; a Green
Oasis in otherwise barren landscape, being totally isolated from other
forest eco-systems. The PA is undulating & made up of barren low
hillocks, narrow ridges & gentle slopes.
2.6.9.3-The PA is dominated by Savannah type of vegetation; dense tree
growth in mainly confined to seasonal water streams passing through the
PA. Forming about 95 % of the tree population, Gorad occupies
predominant position amongst trees. Incidentally it is an ideal top
canopy for savannah type of vegetation as it is leafless for most part of
the year, has thin foliage, permitting growth of other vegetation
including grasses under it apart from being a legume. Other Spp are
Harmo & Deshi baval. Legumes dominate the tree population in the PA.
Herbs, including grasses, climbers, and twiners, are the dominant factor
of the BD of the PA. Keshudo is important shrub along with Guggal. 42
Spp of climbers & 31 Spp of grasses & 155 Spp of herbs are reported
from the area.
2.6.9.4-Currently secondary succession is afoot in the PA. Original
vegetation having gone under biotic pressures & mismanagement.
Natural regeneration of Spp of secondary succession like Gorad is
satisfactory, whereas regeneration of original Spp of the PA is lacking.
2.6.9.5-Original fauna of the area is reduced considerably but signs of its
revival are visible. Panther is observed often in the area, which was not
reported at the time of taking over of area from the rulers. Wolf, though,
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regularly seen is not breeding in the area. Hyena, Blue bull & chinkara
are common. In addition, 300 Spp of birds, 8 Spp of amphibians, 33 Spp
of reptiles, 2 Spp of turtles, 12 Spp of lizards, 19 Spp of snakes, 18 Spp
of spiders are reported from the area. Guggal is the only Spp found in the
area, which is listed as endangered both by BSI & IUCN. Some other
Spp, which are rare in other parts of Gujarat are also found in the PA.
Few Spp of vulnerable & threatened status are also reported from the
area. Details of BD of the area are indicated in Ann II. 4 .
2.6.9.6-The PA has major threat from Grazing. The MP has laid
emphasis on protection, fencing, habitat improvement, eco-development,
SMC works, Nature education camps, grass improvement, food
augmentation for animals, zoning etc. etc.

10-Gir Sanctuary & National Park [GS & NP]/ Paniya Wild
Life Sanctuary/ MITIYALA WILD LIFE SANCTUARY.
2.6.10.1-These three units are dealt with together because they form the
part of the same biotic province where, majestic Asiatic lion is this
flagship Spp. All these PAs are commonly addressed as GS & NP here.
The importance of the PA lies in the fact that this is the only wild gene
pool of Asiatic lion, in the world. The PA draws it’s laurels from the
fact it has been in a position not only save the lion but brought it to a
safe ecological status; a feat uncommon in recovery of lost ecosystems.
It is one of the best managed, balanced ecosystems, where test book type
of wild life management is being practiced. This also conveys a message
that given policy support & dedication of implementation, it is possible
to restore any degraded eco-system. This vibrant PA is located in
western coast of Saurashtra in Junagadh. Amreli/ Bhavnagar districts.
These PAs fall in 4 B –Gujarat- Rajawada biotic province. According to
classification of forests of India by Champion & Seth, forests fall in the
type 5A/CIa i.e. Very Dry Teak Forest & 5/DSi & 5/DS2[ Dry Scrub &
dry Savannah-Non –teak type]. PA is being managed by the MP drawn
by Singh HS & Kamboj RD, reviewed by Bharat Pathak.
2.6.10.2-PA is very rich in BD. It contains 450 recorded flowering plants
Spp, 32 Spp of mammals, 26 Spp of reptiles, about 300 Spp of birds &
more than 2000 Spp of insects. It is home to many endangered &
threatened Spp. & is also breeding grounds for many migrating &
resident birds.
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2.6.10.3-The population of different Spp recorded during last census in
2010, is indicated in table no. II.5

Table II.5- Indicating Population in GIR Ecological Unit.
No.

Species

Year
1979 1985

1969 1974
1990 1995 2001 2005 2010
Carnivores
1
Lion
180
205
239
284
304
327 359 411
2
Leopard
155
161
201
212
268
3
Hyaena
74
84
192
97
137
Herbivores
1
Spotted
4100 4517 8431 10466 27600 32061
Deer
2
Sambar
600 706
760
772
1764 2262
3
Nilgai
400 1528 2033 2081 1524 1856
4
Chousingha 100 969 1042 1963
427
441
5
Chinkara
50
195
330
311
972
387
6
Wild Boar
300 1922 2365 2212
505
1214
Total
5550 9837 15007 16905 32792 38221
Source: Management Plan of Gir By Dr. H. S. Singh

2.6.10.4- Though, the PA has profuse fauna, nevertheless, the
management is centered on lion, which is a flag-ship endangered Spp
drawing world wide attention. The population of this Spp has gone as
low as
members in but committed efforts by GFD revived this Spp
from brink, which is evident from the figures Apart from lions, other
fauna is very rich in the area. The present management is backed by a
good research base. The Spp of plants & animals is indicated in AnnII.4.
2.6.10.5-Two big cats; lion & panther numbering over 500 exist in
harmonious relationship, with out reporting any clash of interest. Lion
population has gone & down in the last 130 years for which records are
available. Lions, whose number went as down as 12 in 1880, recovered
very fast & by 1936, their population went up to 287. Given required
imputes, population has never looked back &
Today it appears to be a case of over population, which is ever looking
for additional ground to spread itself to lost habitats. The growth of lion
population from time to time is indicated in table no. II.6
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Table No II.6- Indicating Population of Lions from Time to Time.
Lion population as estimated( E) in the past and counted (C)
Year
Total
Authority
1880
About 12(E)
Col.Watson
1893
About 31(E)
The then Junagadh state
1905
About 60 to 70(E)
Maj.carnegy
1905
About 100(E)
The then Junagadh state
1913
Not more than 20(E)
Mr. Wrangler
1920
About 50(E)
Mr. P. R. Cadel
1920
At least 100(E)
Mr. Ratnagar
1936
287(C)
Junagadh state
1950
219 to 227(C)
Mr. Wynter Blyth
1955
290(C)
-do1963
285(C)
Gujarat forest dept.
1968
177(C)
-do1974
180(C)
-do1979
205(C)
-do1985
239(C)
-do1990
284(C)
-do1995
304(C)
-do2001
327(C)
-do2005
359(C)
-do2010
411(C)
-doSource: Management Plan of Gir By Dr. H.S. Singh(P- 64-65) and Forest Statistics
Report

2.6.10.6- Prior to 1914, these forests were managed by the revenue
department of erstwhile Junagadh & Baroda states. Forests were
managed for generation of revenue, under permit system, which allowed
holder to remove as much as he wanted in chosen manner.
Consequently, best trees disappeared from the forests. A regular WP was
formulated in 1915 by Ratnagar & Hafiz for Junagadh state, which
followed a coppice with standards with reservation for social trees like
fruits. From 1935 onwards, system was changed to simple coppice
system with reservation. This continued unto 1956-57. The system
improved the crop by removing undesired growth & replacing it by a
vigorously growing Coppice growth.
2.6.10.7-From 1957-8 onwards, forests of both the parts were worked
by Acharya plan to be succeeded by a plan by Joshi [1976-85]. This plan
was based on BD conservation. The present MP is replacement for
Joshi’s plan.
2.6.10.8- The turning point in the management history came with the
launching of ‘Gir Lion Sanctuary Project” in 1972, which provided for
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habitat recovery & holistic conservation of BD in totality. The project
was ruthlessly implemented with full commitment by the GFD & won
laurels for the attempts made by the GFD not only from national but also
from international level. The PA won coveted CHALLENGE
TROPHY of the chairman, of Indian Board of wild Life in 1075-6.
Process to get the PA in the world Heritage is afoot.
2.6.11.9-The PA has many challenges & threats, which include grazing,
forest fires, poaching, cyclones, illegal removal of fire wood & timber,
etc. The MP provides for zonation, habitat management & development,
SMC works, rehabilitation of degraded areas, protection measures, ecodevelopment etc.

11-Marine National Park & Sanctuary [MNPS]
2.6.11.1-A portion of the Gulf of Kutch, situated in Jamnagar district has
been declared MNPS in 1982, keeping it’s unique eco system in view.
According to classification of biographic regions done by Rodger &
Panwar, the area falls in “ zone No. 10 – The Coast of India- Province
10 A- West Coast”.[9] It represents one of the most important marine eco
systems harboring coral amongst four Coral areas of the country. The
special character sticks of this PA in borne out of following facts.
1. Present the northern most section of the coral reefs of the
country, just above the tropic of Cancer.
2. Though, subjected to adverse factors like high temperatures,
sedimentation, high fluctuation of tides, strong ocean
currents, heavy algal assemblage etc. which are not
considered congenial to growth of the corals, yet area
presents a maze of coral Spp & that too in healthy
conditions.
3. There are 42 islands having terrestrial vegetation & presence
of good mangroves on mud flats, franked by sea harboring
coral reefs,
4. The PA has international importance as it supports many
internationally endangered marine Spp. Three endangered
Spp. of turtle migrate to the area to breed.
5. This is the first national PA dedicated to Coral Reefs.
6. In the past, 120 Km, long earthen bund running from Jodia
Taluka to Kalyanpur Taluka, to arrest salinity ingress, was
constructed along the sea by the ex- Nawanagar state. This
has created numerous water bodies in the vicinity of MNPS
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which, attract a good number of local & migratory birds to
the area.
2.6.11.2-The first recorded history of study of BD of the area was done
by James Hornell – a fisheries biologist from Sri-Lanka, who visited the
area on the invitation of ruler of Baroda state. He reported.
“I have never seen before such a rich marine biota in so
confined a place, any where in the world”.
In order to provide protection to this unique ecosystem, GOG declared,
a portion of the MNPS under section 4 of the IFA, 1927, during 1956 &
1976. However, this is still an un-classed forest overlapping with the
present boundaries of the PA. This was followed by the declaration of
present status of the area under Wild Life [Protection] Act, 1972.
2.6.11.4-First MP for the area was prepared in 1991 for a period of 10
years, which could not be revised till present plan of 2007 by SP Jani. Inbetween, the PA was managed under annual plans. Singh prepared a plan
for the PA in 1994 but it could not see the light of the day. The plans
have succeeded in putting stop to collection of coral reefs as lime stone
raw material & sand. Fire wood collection, grazing & lopping, which
were rampant have been, by & large controlled. The PA has been
demarcated on land side living sea section. Resource user community of
Waghers has been involved in management & eco-development with
mixed results. A sizeable area has been brought under mangrove
plantations. Hatcheries for migrating & breeding tortoises have been
established apart from a marine museum at Jamnagar.
2.6.11.5-The MP has reported presence of 53 Spp of coral reefs
[Phytoplankton] & 21 faunal group of Zooplankton from the area.

12-KHIJADIYA BIRD Sanctuary
2.6.12.1-Khijadia provides food, shelter, roosting, nesting & breeding
ground to number of birds. Presence of tall mangroves trees allows safe
nesting sites. Presence of resident & migratory birds in large numbers &
their Spp diversity forced GOG to declare the area as Bird sanctuary.
Finding both food & shelter, small game of the area including Neelgai
moved in uninvited. Today area serves as a staging ground as well as
winter refuge for multitude of migratory water fowls from colder
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regions. Few unknown breeders, elsewhere in India, are reported to be
breeding here.
2.6.12.2- 124 Spp of plants & 218 Spp of birds are reported from the
area. Dr. Salim Ali of BNHS Bombay found 104 Spp of bird during his
visit to sanctuary in 1984. Sanctuary is home to many threatened,
endangered & rare Spp.
2.6.12.3-Prosopis is trying to spread in the area. The list of flora & fauna
of the sanctuary is indicated in Ann II.4 The sanctuary, though, well set,
is not free from threats. Major threats include use of pesticides &
insecticides in the farmlands in catchment of rivers, presence of few salt
pans, silting of ponds, presence of Sachana Ship Breaking Yard, and
grazing & fire wood collection especially during scarcity, presence of
stunted growth of Prosopis, etc are perceived threats to the sanctuary.
2.6.12.4- MP has prescribed operations like desilting of lakes,
strengthening boundary cairns, eco-development for local communities,
zoning of sanctuary, eco-tourism, institutional issues etc.

13-Narayan Sarovar Wildlife Sanctuary- [ NSS]
2.6.13.1-Spread over an area of 443 Sq. Km, NSS is located in Lakhpat
Taluka of Kutch district. The area falls in Sub groups- 4B- Swamp/ Tidal
Forests [sub-type IS1- Mangrove Scrub], 5B- Northern Tropical Dry
Deciduous Forests, [sub-type E3, E8b & E8C] & 6B- Northern Tropical
Thorn Forests-[sub-type C1, DS2, E1, E2, E3 & E4]. Importance of the
PA can be judged from the fact that it represents a separate biotic
province, “3A- Kutch of bio-geographic zone- The Indian Desert, of the
country, according to bio-geographic classification of Rodger & Panwar.
The PA is being managed under the MP drawn by Meena & associates.
2.6.13.2-The NSS represents some of the remnant patches of natural
thorn forests of the country. Flanked by Arabian sea & Kori –creek
having mangrove vegetation, on one side, presence of numerous small
water bodies & seasonal streams, Savannah & thorny vegetation,
provide a rare ecological matrix; uncommon elsewhere. Such an
environment provides unique mixture of plants & animals life.
2.6.13.2-Chief flag ship Spp of the PA is caracal. Other prominent Spp
include Chincara & Grey Wolf, Spiny Tailed Lizard, Desert cat, all three
Spp of Bustards etc. PA is reported to be harboring 27 Spp of mammals,
187 Spp of birds, 24 Spp of reptiles, and 8 Spp of amphibian animals.
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This is the only PA in the state reporting presence of 10-20 Caracals &
highest population of wolves numbering 40-50 in a compact area.
2.6.13.3-Vegetation is dominated by A. nilotica A. Senegal, Prosopis &
Salvodora Spp. 11 rare plants Spp along with similar number of grasses
are reported from the area.
2.6.13.4-The PA is reported to be having threat from grazing & likely
mining demands as area is very rich in minerals. This has already
happened as original area of 766 Sq. Km notified during 1981 was
reduced to 443 Sq. Km in 1995. It is rare phenomenon. The settlement
work of the PA has still not been completed. The management plan for
the area provided for demarcation, zonation, eco-tourism, ecodevelopment, research, monitoring & training etc.

VII- Fauna Reported in the WP of Different Divisions.
2.7.1-Apart from MPs, fauna found in different forests is also
recorded in WPs of different divisions. Such records
pertaining to fauna are brought together, in order to complete
the story of fauna recording. WPs have valuable information
on fauna. In addition, before MPs become order of the day,
fauna records were available only in WPs. In addition, some of
the forest areas like Vyara, Sabarkantha etc. have no PAs.
Consequently, some provision is required to be made to bring
the knowledge of faunal BD contained in such reports on table.
For these reasons, faunal BD recorded in WPs is pulled
together & reported here. It is conceded that it may look
replication of facts but task on hand demands that no fact is
left out, though, it may amount to repetition. Attempt shall,
however, be made that facts covered under MPs are not
repeated.

1-Valsad & Dangs- Forests
1.7.1.1- Both the working plans of Dangs & Valsad have indicated a
great decline of wild life from the forests of respective plans & claimed
that the area was teeming with rich wild life in the past. Shortage of both
food & shelter & use of crop protection guns are reported to the main
reason for the decline. The details of fauna found in Dangs is indicated in
Annexure II.3.This area was home of tigers not too distant in the past but
they have now disappeared from the area. Last tiger of the area was
victim of a crop protection gun in 1983 in Bheskatri range of Dangs &
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had a pathetic farewell as she was shot in jaw by a muzzle loaded crop
protection gun& post mortem revealed her death due to starvation. After
such a disgusted departure, tiger never came back to area. Thereafter, no
sighting has been reported. Giant Squirrel accompanied Tiger.
1.7.1.2- Anoop has claimed that number of Chital & Sambar has fallen
drastically in Dangs. Four horned antelope & barking deer have retreated
to higher hills seeking Bamboos protection. Wild dogs & Rhesus
macaque are rare. Latest local information is that they have all also
disappeared now.
1.7.1.3-Anoop has further claimed that attacks on human by wild animals
are rare but damage to domestic cattle is of common occurrence. .
1.7.1.4- Singh has reported that Valsad forests were humming with wild
life in the early part of the century, when poaching was unknown but
there is very little wild is left now. The list of fauna reported by the WP
of the area is indicated in Anexure II.2.

2- Vyara Forests2.7.2.1-The area was well known for it’s fauna in the past, especially
areas of ex- Baroda state, situated north of river Tapti. It had enjoyed a
unique position of having a hunting reserve specially ear marked for
Rajmata Shanta Devi, who had shot a tiger before independence near
SATKASHI of Songadh Taluka. The reserve was popularly known as
RANI –KA –JUNGLE. However, massive clear felling of this primary
forests for submergence & rehabilitation followed by large scale
encroachments lead to fast devastation of vegetation & fauna. Apart
from loss of large tract of compact forests, remaining remnant was
fragmented beyond imagination. Consequently, most of the wild life
vanished very fast from the area except few well wooded areas situated
in the vicinity of Dangs & Vajpur forests located in the vicinity of
Umarpada forests. Otters are reported lately from Ukai reservoir.
2.7.2.2- The list of fauna reported by the WP of the area is indicated in
Annexure II.2. The WP for the area has reported good number of birds in
Ukai reservoir. Man- animal conflict is reported in case of Panther &
monkeys.
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3-Rajpipla Forests2.7.3.1-Rajpilpla forests is home to Shoolpaneshwar Sanctuary, which
supports a population of panthers, sloth bear, four horned antelopes,
rusty spotted cat etc. Tigers, Gaur & wild Dogs were found in the past
but are now are extinct from the area. Crocodiles are reported from water
bodies of the area.
2, 7, 3, 2-Panther menace has increased in the area as panthers have
moved to sugarcane fields in search of shelter & food. Females find it
safe to deliver in cane fields rather in their dens. The list of fauna
reported by the WP of the area is indicated in Annexure II.2

4-CHHOTAUDEPUR DIVISION
2.7.4.1-Aggarwal & Verma present authors of ongoing WP of the
division have displayed a very dismal picture of status of Fauna. This
area was very rich in fauna in the past. Tigers, panthers, Beers, Sambars,
deer, & antelopes were in abundance. Hunting was possible only by the
rulers or his guests. However, over the years, uncontrolled grazing, fires,
unauthorized cultivation, poaching, issue of crop protection guns &
erosion in Govt. authority over the resources has taken heavy toll of
fauna. The list of fauna reported by the WP of the area is indicated in
Annexure II.2.
5-BARIA FOREST DIVISION/ DAHOD DISTRICT
2.7.5.1-In the distant past, forests were teeming with wild life. Tigers &
elephants were in plenty. In seventeenth centaury, these forests were
used as hunting ground for wild elephants. In 1845, seventy three
elephants were captured from these forests. Ratanmahal Sloth Bear
sanctuary is located in these forests.
2.7.5.2-Tyagi has reported presence of 16 Spp of mammals, 11 Spp of
snakes, 56 Spp of birds, & 9 Spp of fishes. Striking feature of BD of this
area in overpopulation of panthers, presence of Sloth Beer in
Ratanmahal area. Blue bull have lately reported from Dahod areas.
Almost all terrestrial birds of Gujarat are reported from here ; though
water fowls are under represented. Two dozens of Lesser Florican; an
endangered bird, were reported from Rampura grasslands. Yet another
rare bird- Grey Hornbill has also been spotted at few places.
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6-PANCHMAHALS2.7.6.1- These forests were more known for their fauna than flora in the
distant past. .There is records to indicate that Moguls rulers came to this
tract for hunting. The area was home to big game like tiger & elephants.
Elephants were reported right up to 1860 from the area. 22 tigers were
hunted during 1865. Records indicate numbers of their hunts right up to
last few decades.
2.7.6.2- Due to poaching, loss of shelter, food, many important Spp of
wild life have disappeared from the tract. District has sizeable population
of Panthers. Blue -bull, though, late entry, is increasing in numbers
steadily. A small group of Chinkaras is reported from Dhigalwada. This
is a tract, where both the Spp of monkeys are found. Another interesting
presence is of Brown Flying Squirrel. A roosting colony of Long Billed
Vultures is reported from cliff of Kadana Dam. Both Great Horned Owl
& Ban owl are reported from the area. Due to shrinkage of shelter &
food in forest, man –panther conflict has become very common.
2.7.6.3-The list of fauna reported by the WP of the area is indicated in
Annexure II.2

7- Sabarkantha Forests2.7.7.1-In the past, there was good amount of wild life in these forests.
Animals like tiger, Sambar, Spotted deer & Chinkara were reported from
the area but are not seen presently. The last tiger is reported to have been
killed in the adjoining forests of Rajasthan on 3/3/1993. Thereafter,
there has been no sighting of animal in this district. Common civet,
Jungle cat & jackals are seen. Sloth Bear is also reported hesitatingly.
Blue bull is commonly sighted whereas & Four Horned Antelope is rare
in recent days. Due to lack of food & shelter most of the big game except
Panther & wild boar have deserted the area or poached/ hunted mainly
by crop protection guns. Bird life is rich & 150 Spp are reported from
the area. Birds like Grey Jungle Fowl, Red Spur fowl & Blossom
Headed Parakeet, which were reported in the past are no more there now.
2.7.7.2-The list of fauna reported by the WP of the area is indicated in
Annexure II.2
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8-BANASKANTHA FORESTS2.7.8.1- Game reserves of Palanpur & Danta states had a good amount
of wild life in the past, which has decimated fast after merger of states.
The list of wild animal now found in the area is indicated in Ann II.1.
Chinkara & Black buck are restricted to the fringes of the RANN.
Langur, the Desert Hare, Five stripped squirrel, Indian Porcupine are
plentiful around habitations. Sloth bear & Panther are two big animal
still found in the area. The Fauna of Jessore & Balaram- Ambajee
sectaries are stated elsewhere. District is rich in birds & majority of
families of birds found in Gujarat are reported from the area.
2.7.8.2-Major Spp have migrated from the area. Tiger is no more
existing. Due to decline in food & shelter, man- animal conflict has
increased.
The list of fauna reported by the WP of the area is indicated in Annexure
II.2

9-GANDHINAGAR FORESTS2.7.9.1- Gandhinagar forests fall in Zone-4- ‘The Semi Arid’ & 4-B,
Gujarat- Rajwara Provinces. There is not much of wild life in the district
as forests are fragmented. Only the ravines of rivers possess some wild
life.
The list of fauna reported by the WP of the area is indicated in Annexure
II.2. No serious man- animal conflicts are reported from these forests.

10-Surendranagar Forests2.7.10.1-Arid conditions & proximity to desert provide unique
ecosystem for the wild life, which can sustain the extreme conditions.
The scene is dominated by bigger animals like Blue bull, Black buck,
Wild ass, chinkara etc. Wolf & fox re are also reported from the area in
good numbers. Migratory birds are another group found visiting the
district. Though, wild life has been threatened in many parts of the state,
but has thrived well in this district.
2.7.10.2-The list of fauna reported by the WP of the area is indicated in
Annexure II.2.
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11-JAMNAGAR & RAJKOT FORESTSForest of Rajkot & Jamnarar districts were rich in wild like in the past.
Apart from terrestrial & Avifauna, it had rich marine fauna also. Apart
from Panthers, area has animals like Nilgai, Rabbits, Porcupine & a large
population of peacocks. Chinkara & Blue bull prefer grasslands of this
district. Animals like desert cat & Wild cats are reported from the area.
Jam-Barda has a good population of carnivores as well of herbivores
animals. Wild Boars are also reported from here. A large number of
migratory birds visit the wet lands of the area every year.
2.7.11.2- The list of fauna reported by the WP of the area is indicated in
Annexure II.2The variety of marine fauna is describes elsewhere in the
report.

12- Bhavnagar Forests2.7.12.1- The existence of different wild animals in forests of Bhavnagar
division are indicated in Ann. II.1.In the past, rulers have well protected
wild life in the area. Hunting was permitted by the ruler or at his
pleasure. Animals had enough food & shelter. However, situation
drastically changed after independence. Cutting down of tree growth for
cultivation under grow more food campaign, issue of crop protection
guns in large numbers, incessant free grazing & decreasing Govt.
controls lead to decline in the wild life. Some salient features of fauna
are, however, as under.
1. Lions are migrating to MITIALA forests of the district.
It has been included in the concept of larger GIR..
2. District has a national park earmarked for Black buck,
which are found in large numbers in the district.
3. Rare birds like Lesser florican, Houbara bustard, Harriers
are reported from the district.
4. A day time nesting of Olive Ridley Sea Turtle – a rare
phenomenon, is reported from Piram islands of the
district from 1981 onwards. Another interesting fact of
this nesting is that it takes place only on days of early
morning or late evening high tides.
The list of fauna reported by the WP of the area is indicated in Annexure
II.3
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13-Junagadh Division & Porbander sub- division.
2.7.13.1- Forests of Junagadh division are as important as GIR because
they are part of the same biome. The list of wild life found in the area is
included in the BD of GIR so they are not repeated to avoid repetition.
Wild life of the area got further upgradation as many as 33 lions are
reported from Girnar, Sutrapada, Coastal plantations & Babra forests.
The forests of the division become very vital as they along with
riverbank forests & vegetation in the wastelands connect GIR with
Barda. Apart from lions, area is home to more Spp of endangered Spp
namely wolf & Chinkara.

14- Kachchh-Forests.2.7.14.1-Kachchh has desert, sea coast & small hills, which provide
unique eco-systems. The former ruling family was also keen lover of
wild life & provided good protection to them. Consequently, the area
still harbors many rare & threatened Spp. of animals & birds. Being arid
trac, possessing scrub forests, it is home to animals suited to harsh
conditions. Ruling family interest in wild life continued till late, it gave
up shooting at the demand of public. It is claimed that lions & tigers
were found in the area till beginning of 18th centaury.
2.7.14.2- Public of the area in vegetarian & animal lovers. They also
contribute to the conservation of wild animals. Panther is the top most
predators followed by Indian wolf. Two important Spp found in the area
are Wild Ass & Flamingo. Chinkaras are another important animal of the
district & a sanctuary named Narayan Sarovar Sanctuary has been
constituted for this flag ship Spp of the district.
2.7.14.3- The district has good number of avifauna & Salim Ali has
recorded 324 Spp in his book; “The Birds of Kachchh”. It is also
temporary home to many migratory birds; famous amongst them is
Flamingo. They breed in Grater Ran of Kutch between Pacham &
Khavda. The breeding ground has been named as “FLAMINGO CITY”.
It is a fascinating site to watch thousands of birds involved in community
breeding. Lesser flamingo; a bird from Africa visit the district as a
migratory bird.
2.7.14.3-The list of fauna reported by the WP of the area is indicated in
Annexure II.2
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VIII-Biodiversity of Mangrove Forests of Gujarat2.8.1-Unlike off-spring of other higher organisms, Mangroves are
produced, through union of two pairs of parents; namely sea & land on
one hand & fresh & brackish water on the other. Mangroves are unique
specialized plants that thrive in inter-tidal tropical & sub-tropical coastal
regions. They can be trees, shrubs & ferns growing in sheltered inertial
saline coastal habitat; in deltas formed by rivers or small streams which
provide them with silt, mud & organic matter, brought from land. One of
the requirement for establishments of Mangroves is presence of silt &
accumulation of soils of alluvium deposits.
2.8.2-Mangroves are very important because they provide nurseries for
number of Spp of fins, fish, shell, crustaceans, & molluscs. They release
large quantities of organic & inorganic nutrients in the coastal ecosystem. Consequently, they are considered most productive wetlands in
the world. They are providing a series of ecological services & protect
coastal areas from erosion, surges & tidal storms. They trap fine debris
particles, thereby protecting it from getting lost to sea.
2.8.2-They are yet other important forest eco-systems of Gujarat, which
are rich in both floral & faunal BD. Gujarat counts about 80 % of
mangroves found on west coast of India[15]. Mangroves are found spread
through out the length of Gujrat coast from Lakhpat to Sanjan in
fragmented manner. Their largest concentration is, however, in Koori
creek & Gulf of Kutch. They are important source of many economical
products like honey, tannins, wax & fiber etc. Spread in 7 coastal district
of Gujarat. Kutch, though has highest area under mangroves but dense
mangroves are found in south Gujarat [ 9].Mangroves occur over an area
of 1058 Sq.Km. Pandey has reported 13 Spp of mangroves[ 9] listed
below.
Table No. II. 7 – Indicating Mangrove Spp of Gujarat.
Sr.No
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Species

Local Name

Status

MYRSINACEAE
Aegiceras corniculatum(L.) Blanko
AVICENNIACEAE
Avicennia officinalis L.
Avicennia marina var. Acutissima (Frost.)
VIerh
Avicennia alba Bl.
Avicennia sp.(Need confirmation)

Char, Tawar
Makad or Bhuradi,Tawar

VU/EN
LR-nt

Patcheradi
Bhuradi or Makad

LR-nt
LR-nt
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RHIZOPHORACEAE
6.

Ceriops tagal (Pers.) C. B. Rob

Kunari

EN

7.

Rhizophora mucronata Poir.

Karod

EN

8.

R. apiculate*

9.

Bruguiera gymnorrhiza

Chitleri

EN

10.

B. cylindrical*

(L.)

Lam.

SONNERATIACEAE
11.

Sonneratia opetala Hom.

EN

ACANTHACEAE
12.

Acanthus ilicifalius L.

Kantali

EN

Source: Study of Floristic Diversity and natural mangrove spp.in selected mangrove habitats of
South Gujarat (Pandey C.N.).
VU:Vulnerable, EN: Endangered, LR-nt: Low Risk-near threatened

2,8,3-Apart from mangrove Spp, these forests also have algae &
phytoplankton, though, their growth is restricted. Some times salt
tolerant herbaceous plants are found on the fringes of mangroves.
Mangrove habitat is not very congenial for the growth of other plants.
2.8.3- A study carried out by GUIDE recorded 21 Spp of crustaceans, 16
Spp of gastropods, 21 Spp of bivalves, 6 Spp of polychaetes, and 2 Spp
of copied fishes in the western mangroves.6 [P-68]. They are reported to
be having moderately high invertebrate’s diversity. Mangroves harbor
baracles, sponges, worms, molluscs, isopods, amphipods, mysids, crabs,
shrimps, ostracods, lobster, & a wide range of insects.
2.8.4- The Forest Survey of India FSI measures the mangrove cover in
the country, under their forest mapping programme. According to the
reports produced by the FSI, the area indicated under mangrove cover in
different districts is indicated in table no. II.8

Table No. II.8- Indicating Mangrove cover in Gujarat.
Sr.No

District

1
2
3
4

Kuchchh
Navsari
Porbandar
Rajkot

Very Dense Moderately
Mangrove Dense
Mangrove
0
118
0
0
0
0
0
1

Open
Mangrove

Total

660
1
0
1

778
1
0
2

Change
w.r.t.2009
Assessment
3
0
0
0

52
5
Surat
0
7
13
6
Vadodara 0
0
2
7
Valsad
0
0
2
Total
0
182
876
Source: India State of forest Report-2011 By FSI(P-38)

20
2
2
1058

3
-2
-3
12

2.8.5- FSI has reported that about 85 % of the Mangroves found in
Gujarat are open type & only about 15 % can be classified as moderately
dense. This however, does not undermine their importance in view of the
fact that they are northern most habitat for mangroves & are located
beyond the tropic of cancer, where temperatures reaching 45° C is quite
common, whereas normal range of temperature for mangrove is from
20° C to 35° C. Photosynthesis declines sharply above 35° C. The
quality of mangrove in Gujarat has also to be viewed in the background
that mangrove covers are decreasing globally& about 3.6 Mha have been
lost in the last 25 years. [15]
2.8.6-There is some discrepancy in the area under mangroves according
to GFD & FSI. The records of GFD indicate that as much as 1324 Sq.
Km of area is under mangroves but FSI puts that figure at 1058 Sq. Km.
The remaining area appears not to be happing any mangroves, so it has
not been captured by the FSI.
2.8.7- Mangroves provides good nutrient fodder especially for camel, fire
wood which can be put in hearth within 24 hours of drying & timber to
timber starved coastal region. Consequently, they are much sought after
by poor local communities for these products. Condition worsens in
droughts years. Cases of intrusion by VAGHIRIES in search of fodder
are quite common. Local community pushes their camel flocks during
low tides to mangrove groves & call them back after high tide.

IX-Biodiversity of Forest Grasslands of Gujarat2.9.1- Grasslands are important ecosystem of the state as they are
insurance against the vagaries of nature like draughts & scarcity. Being at
the fag end of south-western monsoon, rain fall in Saurashtra & Kutch is
never reliable, & often erratic. About one –fourth part of the state is
draught prune. 52 Talukas of the state were covered under centrally
programmes of Draught Prune Area Programme [DPAP] & 8 Talukas
under Desert Development Programme.
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2.9.2- Famine Commission of India [1905] has observed that since
production from agriculture is uncertain in desert areas, people have
made more investment in their cattle wealth, which can be moved,
whenever rains fail. Forced by this vagary of nature, grass land has
historically been maintained in arid areas of the country. In addition,
openness of the area, low & variable rainfall also provides very favorable
conditions for development of grasses in arid areas.
2.9.3-Gujarat had a large number of princely states; all of them
maintained grasslands to tide over famine conditions. As results, grass
lands are very common land use in arid areas of Gujarat. When states
merged with union of India, all these grasslands were transferred
gradually to GFD during the decade of 1950-60. These grass land are
called Vidis in Saurashtra & Rakhals in Kutch. In addition some of the
forest areas especially in Panchmahals & Dahod district have degraded &
become grasslands .District wise details of grass lands in charge of the
GFD are given in Table No. II. 9.

Table NO. II.9- Indicating Extent of Forest Grasslands.
Sr.
No.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

District

No. of
Reserved
Vidis

Area of
Vidis(ha)

No of Non
reserved
Vidis

Junagadh
17
4,023
102
Amreli
1
3,188
24
Jamnagar
10
3,920
62
Porbandar
2
3,300
22
Rajkot
25
12,818
160
Surendranagar
5
3,672
15
Bhavnagar
23
7,642
46
Kachchh
18
19,550
29
Panchmahal
1
754
Dahod
13
5,767
Total
124
64,635
462
Source:- Forest and Their Produce in Gujarat State By H. S. Singh

Area of
Non
Reserved
Vidis(ha)
6,919
2,764
3,874
2,615
7,583
779
2,031
22,844
49,687

Total Area
of all
Vidis(ha)
11,221
5,952
7,793
5,915
20,401
4,451
9,674
2,394
754
5,766
114,322

Some of the important grasslands controlled by the GFD include Banni,
Naliya, Hingolgadh, Rampara & Mitiala.
2.9.4- In addition to above areas with the GFD, grass lands are also
owned by Village Panchayats [VP], & are also under private ownership.
Waste lands in charge of revenue department are also used for
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production of grass. Only grass lands owned by the GFD are covered
under this study. These grasslands are ecologically close to Savannah
vegetation. A clear distinction has to be made between the Savannah
vegetation & similar other similar ecosystems in the state. Savannah
includes both shrub & tree savannah, which is more of an ecological
term against permanent pastures & Gauchers. The later is more of an
administrative term including lands earmarked for livestock grazing &
under control of VPs. For making the matter simpler, grasslands
classified as forests & managed by the GFD are covered under the
category of Savannah & the grass lands which are not controlled by the
GFD but are inch age of Village Panchayats [VP] & popularly known as
Gauchers & other similar lands are excluded from the study. In addition,
there is yet another special class of grassland in the state, found in
BANNI area of Kutch.
2.9.6- Singh has reported 17, 10 & 13 important Spp of grasses
occurring in regions of Saurashtra, Kutch & Central Gujarat. This is not
inclusive list & tract would have much more Spp than reported .Main
tree Spp of these areas include Gorad, Deshi - Baval & Zizyphus Spp.
Tree Spp tend to change these areas to tree & shrub lands, where ever
adequate protection is provided. Yet another change in tree line is taking
place due to spread of Prosopis to these grasslands. In certain grassland
like Banni, this invasion is very prominent. Some plantations have also
been carried out by the GFD in these areas in the past. Though, grazing
is prohibited but it is common & has reduced proportion of palatable
grasses.
2.9.7- GFD owned grass lands have rich fauna. & 8 of the PAs of the
state are located in grass lands spread over an area of 25, 623 Ha. These
areas have a many as 9 mammals including Blackbuck, Wild Ass, Wolf,
Caracal, about 100 Spp of birds including larks, finches, munias,
partridges, harriers, bustards, etc. Larks are the most common birds.
These grass lands also provide food to vultures. In addition a good
number of reptiles Spp & unaccountable insect Spp are residing in these
grass lands. Realizing the importance of these lands, to bird fauna, the
GOI have included grass lands of Banni, Naliya, Wild Ass Sanctuary,
Bhal, Rampart, and Velavadar & GIr in the Important Bird Area of
India. All these grass lands except Banni are already part of PA network. INCN has included some of the birds like Great Indian Bustard,
Lesser Florican, in globally threatened Spp. Some of the bird Spp of
these grasslands also find their place amongst vulnerable & conservation
dependent Spp. Four Spp of Harriers, having only a limited global
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population of 3,000, are reported roosting in the grass land of Velavadar,
Naliya & Dahod.
2.9.8- For the purpose of management, these grass lands are divided into
two categories; namely reserved Vidies & non-reserved ones. Reserved
Vidies, producing more than 93,000 Kg of grass annually, are managed
for grass collection & storage for scarcity time. Non-reserved ones are
offered to local instructions on fixed pattern or sold to contractors.
Collected grass from reserved vides is distributed by collectors during
scarcity. Except in case of severe draught, grazing is prohibited in vidis.
Few of the non-reserved vidis have responded well after grazing was
controlled, & grass collection resorted by local people.

2.9.9-Management of grasslands is complex issue. Due to illegal grazing,
production never exceeds over 200 Kg/ Ha in saurashtra & Kutch, though
their productivity is estimated at 500 Kg. Ha/ year. Full quantity is not
often collected due to low rates fixed for collection or collection is
restricted only to better & easy areas. Grass being in great demand, left
over part is collected by people.

X- Place of Halophytes in BD of the state.
2.10.1-In Gujarat, apart from other factors affecting classification of BD,
the presence of salinity also plays a significant role, especially in
Saurashtra & Kutch region. The plants, which are able to withstand
physical & biological environment of the locality form plant
communities. Salinity coupled with moisture availability assume a
greater role for a large chunk of state as it has a very long coast line
[1650 Km. long], two- fifth area of state is drought prune apart from
presence of desert on the north & north- west. A large area not in the too
distant past, was once upon a time under sea & presence of three large
saline tract namely Little Ran of Kutch [LRK], Bhalkantha & Nalkantha,
all contribute to a great variation in the BD of Halophytes. These are Spp
of plants, which have, adjusted their physiology to the prevailing saline
conditions. Different Halophytes adjust themselves to varying degree of
salinity & moisture stress. Trees form the first line of skyline, where
salinity appears first, follows by succulent & helophytic Spp as salinity
& moisture stress assumed greater proportion. The fauna, which largely
depend on such plants for food & shelter, also show similar variations.
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The list of Halophytes includes Thor, Khara-pilu, , Mitha pilu, Luno,
Kerdo etc, whereas animals like Wild Ass, Wolf, Chinkara, Blackbuck
etc complete the animal front.
We acknowledged that it is not full story of forest BD of

Gujarat. Many more Spp have not been recorded due to
lack of studies & a few of them appear only with rains &
disappear fast before getting recorded.
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Forest Type

Ann. II.1 -Major forest types and their areas(sq. km) in India and
Gujarat(H. G. Champion and S. K. Seth 1968)
Area in India
Area in Gujarat

Tropical Moist Deciduous

237,796

2586

Littoral and Swamp

4046

1046

Tropical Dry Deciduous

186,620

7797

Tropical Thorn

16,491

3,191

The above forest types in Gujarat are further
classified into following sub-types/categories.
3B- South Indian Moist Deciduous Forests
3B/C1b Moist teak forest
3B/C1c Slightly moist teak forest
3B/C2 Southern moist mixed deciduous forest
3B/2S Southern secondary moist mixed
deciduous
forest
Semi-moist bamboo forest
3Ei
Terminalia tomentosa forest
4B-Swamp/Tidal Forests(Mangroves)
5A-Southern Tropical Dry Deciduous Forest
5A/C1
Dry teak forest
5A/C1a Very dry teak forest
5A/C1b Dry teak forest
Secondary dry teak forest from
coppice
5A/C3
Southern dry mixed deciduous forest
5/DS1
Dry deciduous scrub
5/DS2
Dry savannah forest
5/DS3
Euphorbia scrub
5/DS4
Dry grassland
5/E1
Anogeissus pendula forest
5/E2
Boswellia forest
5/E3
Babul(Acacia nilotica) forest
5/E5
Butea forest
5/E6
Aegle forest
5/1S1
Dry tropical riverine forest
5/2S1
Secondary dry deciduous forest
5/E8
Saline/alkaline scrub savannah

6B-Northern Tropical Thorn Forest
6B/C1
Desert thorn forest
6B/C2
Ravine thorn forest
6B/DS1 Zizyphus scrub
6B/DS2 Tropical Euphorbia
6/E1
Euphorbia scrub
6/E2
Acacia Senegal(Gorad) forest
6/E3
Rann saline scrub Rann/saline thorn
forest
6/E4
salvadora scrub
6/DS1
Cassia auriculata scrub
6/1S1
Desert dune scrub
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Sr. No.

Annexure II.2 indicating Faunal Biodiversity of forest Divisions
Mammals
Birds
Reptiles
Amphibians

Name of
Fishes
invertibraty
Division
1
Valsad
23
113
19
NR
NR
NR
2
Dang
24
116
19
NR
11
NR
3
Vyara
23
66
21
NR
NR
NR
4
Rajpipla
21
194
16
19
17
300
5
Chhota-Udepur
15
56
11
NR
9
NR
6
Godhra
16
56
11
NR
9
NR
7
Baria
16
56
11
NR
9
NR
8
Sabarkantha
14
40
#
Nr
9
NR
9
Banaskantha
22
**
NR
**
NR
NR
10
Kachchh
14
97
13
NR
NR
NR
11
Jamnagar
23
143
5
NR
NR
NR
12
Junagadh
38
167+
36
NR
NR
NR
13
Bhavnagar
21
186
18
NR
7
NR
14
Gandhinagar
13
171
21
NR
NR
NR
15
Surendranagar
22
49
9
NR
NR
NR
Source: Working plans of forest devisions ,
**:
Dr. Varshney claimed that 450 spp.of birds brlonging to 18 orders and 63 flamingo are found in Gujarat.all these families and order are
represented in
banaskantha.
NR:
Not Reported
# : 11 snakes are reported in banaskantha
+ : Junagadh working Plan gives the list of 167 birds but it refers having 300+ birds based on secondary data.
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Annexure II.2 Indicating Reported Plant Spp. of Different Forest Division
Name of
Forest →
Divisions ↓
Valsad
Dangs
Vyara
Rajpipla
ChhotaUdepur
Godhra
Baria
Sabarkantha
BanasKanth
a
kachchh
Jamnagar
Bhavnagar
Junagadh

Trees

Shrubs

87
73
93
126
85

Herbs

Climbers

31 ∆
31
52
93

269
19 ∆

76
87
79
42

27
28

190
191
24 ∆

26

30

52 ∆
76
67
74

64 ∆
44
**40
1

Gandhinagar
89
24 ∆
Surendrnaga
75
18 ∆
r
Source: Working plans of Forest Divisions.
**
: 401 Includes herbs,shrubs and grasses
∆
:Total of both columns
NR
: Not Reported
+
: 53 includes climbers and twinners

Grasses Bamboos Twinners

20
20
18
30
13

13
14
22
30
18

2
2
2
2
1

NR
NR
NR
22
NR

12
12
16
2

17
1
1

NR
NR
NR
NR

18
N12

8
16
15
53+

19
21
18
**

2
2
1

NR
NR
NR
+

15
6

19
NR

1
NL

NR
NR
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Annexure II.3 Indicating Faunal Biodiversity of Forest Divisions
Name of
Mammals
Birds
Reptiles
Amphibians
Fishes
invertibraty
Division
1
Valsad
23
113
19
NR
NR
NR
2
Dang
24
116
19
NR
11
NR
3
Vyara
23
66
21
NR
NR
NR
4
Rajpipla
21
194
16
19
17
300
5
Chhota-Udepur
15
56
11
NR
9
NR
6
Godhra
16
56
11
NR
9
NR
7
Baria
16
56
11
NR
9
NR
8
Sabarkantha
14
40
#
Nr
9
NR
9
Banaskantha
22
**
NR
**
NR
NR
10
Kachchh
14
97
13
NR
NR
NR
11
Jamnagar
23
143
5
NR
NR
NR
12
Junagadh
38
167+
36
NR
NR
NR
13
Bhavnagar
21
186
18
NR
7
NR
14
Gandhinagar
13
171
21
NR
NR
NR
15
Surendranagar
22
49
9
NR
NR
NR
Source: Working plans of forest devisions ,
**:
Dr. Varshney claimed that 450 spp.of birds brlonging to 18 orders and 63 flamingo are found in Gujarat.all these families and order are
represented in
banaskantha.
NR:
Not Reported
# : 11 snakes are reported in banaskantha
+ : Junagadh working Plan gives the list of 167 birds but it refers having 300+ birds based on secondary data.
Sr. No.
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Sr.
No.

Name of Protected Area

1.
2.

Gir National Park
Velavadar Blackbuck
National Park
Vansda National Park
Marine National Park ⓪
Nalsarovar Bird Sanctuary
$

3.
4.
5.

Ann.II.4 Floral & Faunal biodiversity of Protected Area
Floral bio diversity of Protected area of Gujarat
Faunal bio diversity of Protected area of
Gujarat
No. of Floral Spp.
No. of Faunal Spp.
Trees
Shrubs Herbs Grasses
Climbers
Mammals Birds Raptil amphibian others
e
s
128
101
245
46
86
38
294
37
NR
7¥
29
30
Nil
15
186
09
NR
108
NR
NR

51
NR
NR

202
NR
NR $

25
NR
NR

64
NR
NR

28
NR
13

115
NR
226

49
NR
11

15
NR
NR

NR
20
Spp of
Fishes
93
inverti
brates

6.

Wild Ass Sanctuary

18

23

157

37

18

31

178

33

04

7.
8.

Khijadia Bird Sanctuary
Jessor Sloth Bear Sanctuary

23
103

09
85

60
184

03
50

12
70

07
11

218
77

09
08

NR
02

9.
10.

Barda wildlife Sanctuary
Hingolgadh Nature
Education Sanctuary
Narayan Sarovar Chinkara
‡ Sanctuary
Ratanmahal Sloth Bear
Sanctuary
Shoolpaneswar Wild Life
Sanctuary

74
49

40

∆ 40
155

12
31

13
42

17
21

103
229

29
33

NR
08

Fishes
:4
-

11.
12.
13.

------------------------‡-----------------------------------------------58
∆ 26
08
14

27

183

24

08

-

15

123

25

NR

-

128

24

21

194

16

19

212
inverti
brates
21
spider
s
Fish:4

98

∆ 301

14.
15.

Kachchh Desert Sanctuary
09
Rampara Wildlife Sanctuary 52

02
39

NR
97

11
27

04
41

15
16

63
93

15
15

NR
NR

16.

Thol lake Wildlife
Sanctuary

08

NR

04

NR

11

77

08

02

10

63
17.
18.
19.

Balaram Wildlife Sanctuary
Jambughoda Wildlife
Sanctuary
Purna Wildlife Sanctuary

110
116

89
NR

206
NR

52
NR

73
NR

23
17

202
132

19
23

02
NR

-

131

38

237

47

79

23

139

52

16

13
orchid
s
Partial
parasit
2

Source: Management plant of protected area and Ecological Study By GEER Foundation
⓪: management plan of Marine National park reports 53 phytoplankton spp. and 21. Spp. Of Zooplanktons.
‡ : 255 species belonging to 60 families inclunding 11 rare species have been reported in management plan of Narayan Sarovar.
∆ : Total of both inclusive:
$ : Management plan of Nalsarovar reports 72 spp. Of flowering plants, 74 macrophytes,48spp of algal, 76 of zoo plenktons
NR: Not Reported

CHAPTER-III
STATUS OF FOREST BIODIVERSITY IN GUJARAT.
I- Indian Scenario.
3.1.1-BD is a global concern hence it is worthwhile to look at the BD of state in
global & national context. Below Table No. III.1 indicates reported global Vis-a Vis
Indian biodiversity.
Table No III.1- Indicating Indian/ Gujarat Biodiversity
Bio-Wealth of Gujarat(No of species recorded)
Flora and others
World
India
Gujarat
Virus/Bacteria
8,050
850
NA
Algae
40,000
7,175
1,933
Fungi
89,000
14,500
164
Bryophyte
14,000
2,500
8
Pteridophyta
10,000
1,200
16
Gymnosperms
980
67
1
Angiosperms
2,50,000
17,527
2,198
Lichen
13,500
2,021
Na
Total(Plants)
4,08,700
46,042
4,320+
FAUNA PROTISTA(Protozoa) 31,250
2,577
NA
ANIMALIA
Lower animal
11,48,452
83,397
1,736
Chordate
48,451
4,994
NA
Protochardata
2,106
119
NA
Fish
21,723
2,546
606
Amphibians
5,150
248
22
Reptiles
5,817
460
114
Bird
9,026
1,232
513
Mammals
4,629
397
108
TOTAL(ANIMALIA)
11,96,903
88,391
3,099
TOTAL(PROTISTA + ANIMALIA) 12,28,103
91,212
3,099+
Grand Total(Plant + Animals ) 16,36,803
1,37,254
7,419+
Source: Forest and Their Produce in Gujarat State By Dr. H. S. Singh(2011)
3.1.2- Globally, about 1.70-1.80 Million [M] Spp. are reported to be living on earth,
out of which about .14 M are reported from India [Number may vary according to
different experts]. Due to great variations in geological formations, altitudes,
rainfall, soil types,
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temperatures etc., India is endowed with a rich biodiversity base in 3 biomes &
10 bio- geographical regions & is one of the 12 mega biodiversity countries of
the world. India possesses about 7.8 % of global BD, in just 2.5 % of global area.
Country has a rich variety of medicinal plants & a large number of plants Spp with
ethno-botanical importance [8]. The IUCN has recognized 18 hot spots of BD in the
world; Out of which, two namely ”Western Ghats” &”Eastern Himalayas” are
recognized for India. It is, however, recognized that our knowledge about total Spp
is far from complete. There are still unexplored areas & undocumented Spp.

3.1.3- Indian people have a rich traditional & indigenous knowledge of biodiversity
both recoded & unrecorded. Like most of the developing countries of the world,
biodiversity is under stress in India too. In spite of this, the rich biodiversity of the
country co-exits uneasily with over 1,200 million human & a large population of
a n i m a l s . Nowhere, conflict between animals [including man] & biodiversity is
as intense as in India. Our problem is further compounded by the fact that
biodiversity rich areas are inhabited by the under developed section of our society
with high incidence of illiteracy, poverty & population growth. This section of
population also depends on use of biodiversity for their life support systems like
water, food, shelter, fodder for their cattle, energy & livelihood base. Regulatory
system is also weak in such areas, leading to often unsustainable use. Major threats
to biodiversity in India come from over- utilization of Spp, degradation &
fragmentation of ecosystems, colonization by exotics, lack of coordination
amongst different agencies involved in BD management, loose property rights
over biodiversity etc.
3.1.4- In order to understand the biodiversity clearly, it divided into two
acceptable segments of plants & animals. Each segment is covered separately.

II-Biodiversity of Gujarat- [Plants]
3.2.1- Gujarat has been endowed with rich BD of plants, which are represented in
four out of ten bio-geographic zones of the country. It has longest coast line
amongst states, providing sea face to a large area of state. Four major mountains
of the country namely Aravallies, Vindhaya, Satpuda & Western Ghats terminate
in the state. Towards the north, the state is flanked by the Thar Desert. Two, out
of three gulfs of the country are located in the state. This unique geographical
position has endowed many floristic elements to the state’s BD. Consequently,
Gujarat long back attracted many researchers to work on the plants of the state.
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These works were, however, restricted to Saurashtra & Kutch regions & rest of
the state remained understudied front till formation of Gujarat as a separate
state. The M S university of Baroda & Sardar Patel University have done
commendable work to recover the lost grounds. These works can, however, not
be considered adequate in view of the vastness of flora of the state & there are
chances of inclusion & exclusion of more Spp than reported.
3.2.2- The list of plant Spp, in Gujarat, reported by the Botanical Survey of India
[BSI] & Singh are indicated in table No II.2 given below.
Table III.2 Indicating Number of Plant Spp Recorded
Type of Plant/→
Reported No. of Species
Biodiversity↓
In India
In Gujarat (%)
Virus/Bacteria 935
NA
Algae
7181
1933(26.91)
Fungi
14613
164(0.01)
Lichens
2292
NA
Bryophytes
2462
8(0.03)
Pteridophytes
1061
16(1.50)
Gymnosperms 71
1(1.40)
Angiosperms
17732
2198(12.39)
Total
46042
4320(9.90)

Source: “Plant Discoveries 2010”. New Genera Species & New Records by BSI [2011],
Deep Printers New- Delhi[18]. For Spp for the county & Singh for Gujarat[4].

Note: 1. Figures in the brackets indicate percentage to totals. Since Bacteria/ Virus have
not been recorded for Gujarat, their number at national level is not considered,
while calculating percentages.
2. Figures, not tallying with table II.1, are explained elsewhere in the text.
3. The above figures are merely numbers based on recorded Spp by BSI & Singh.
The figures are not indication on their adequacy of number & distribution, which is
unknown.
3.2.3- Gujarat has 9.3 % of Indian BD in about 6 % of its national land mass. The BD
of the state is claimed to be a link between “Himalayas” on one hand & “Western Ghats” on the other according to “Hora Hypothesis” & some rare Spp like “Frog
Mouth Bird”, Two Spp of flying Squirrels & four amphibians found in Kerela , are also
reported from the state[ 4 ] . Sabnis has claimed that four families of amphibians have
73 Spp in Kerala, 39 in Karnataka, 20 In Maharashtra, 19 in Gujarat & 7 in Rajasthan.
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Striking Spp amongst them is Rana keralensis- a common Spp in Kerala & reported
from Gujarat. This further strengthens the theory that Gujarat BD is linked with the
BD of north on one hand & south on the other.[14].
3.2.4- There is no mechanism to assess forest BD from time to time nor has any
bench mark survey of the same been done either for the state as a whole or
for a given area. Consequently, there is no mechanism on hand to accurately state
total forest BD of the state as a whole. Under such circumstances, totality of forest
BD as well as decline & increase in quality /quantity of BD has remained blurred.
However, there are records reporting check list of Spp rather than total picture of
BD. Within these limitations, an attempt has been made here to bring diverse
sources together to give out, as clear a picture as possible, on the subject.

III-Sources of Knowledge for the Study
3.3.1- Forests of the state are major custodian of state’s BD. This sector has been
under scientific management since long & is, at least theoretically, managed under
strict parameters of sustainability. There is an all India pattern in reporting BD of
forest areas, which is prerequisite to prepare a checklist of known Spp, before
drawing a working plan [WP] of any forest area. Similarly, it is required to state
BD of the area while drawing any management Plan [MP] of any protected Area
[PA]. Consequently, BD of forestry sector is recorded as a rule in any of WPs / MPs,
on an all India pattern. Gujarat strictly follows this pattern. In the recent past, the
GFD has also made serious attempt to record BD of the state in many of their quality
publications. Many floristic studies have also been made by the GFD for different
ecosystems. As part of its mandate, Forest Research Institute [FRI] has been quite
active to record BD of the nation including Gujarat. Some very pioneering work came
out of their attempts, which culminated into a classical work done by Champion N.G- a
Central Silviculturist & later on a professor of forestry at the University of Oxford. This
land mark work of 1935 is taken as a north star for describing BD of any forest ecosystem & has still to be improved upon even after 75 years. Forest Survey of India
[FSI] has been making biannual assessment of forest cover of states. In addition
Zoological Survey of India [ZSI] & Botanical Survey of India [BSI] have also done
extensive work on the BD of the state. GEER Foundation has also done extensive
work on BD of the state. In addition, issues pertaining to loss of forest biodiversity
in submergence of Sardar Sarovar Project became highly controversial.
International community raised many issues including mode of development.
As a result, Government of Gujarat [GOG] had to undertake many
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environment studies. BD w a s a t the centre of these studies. Though these
s t u d i e s pertained only to a restricted area but threw light on wider spectrum of
BD. In addition, studies of forest BD are also done by the community of scientists of
different universities for awarding PhDs to their scholars & solitary scholars.
All these sources have been made use in this study.

IV-Physical Extent of Forest Biodiversity.
3.4.1- Gujarat forests extend over an area of 19, 941.34 Sq. Km, forming 9.77% of
geographical area of the state against the national average of 23%.They are comprised
of 14,368. 27 Sq. Km of reserved, 389.27 S q . Km of pro tected & rest as
unclassed forests. District wise distribution of forests is indicated in Ann. III.1.
3.4.2-Forests are not uniformly distributed over the state. Major forests are
situated in the eastern belt. Districts of Dangs, Narmada & Valsad have forest areas
over 30 % of their geographical area. On the other hand, some other districts like
Gandhinagar, Mehsana & Kheda have less than 2 % of their geographical area under
forests. Due to various reasons, state forests are fragmented to a considerable extent.
There are only few compact patches found in Dangs, a patch north of Tapti River
adjoining Umarpada in Surat district, shoolpaneshwar, Ratanmahal, Vijanagar, Gir
and Barda.
Fragmentation has broken down association amongst various ecosystems & Spp.
3.4.3- Due to variations in rainfall, soils, temperature & other attributes of climate,
forests display great variations in composition & in term of ecosystem, Species
variations. Out of the ten biogeographic zones identified for the country, Gujarat
represents four zones. Kutch is exclusively representing a special sole province of
the country. A long coast line has bestowed Gujarat with rich marine BD. State
coast has good extent of Mangroves, though, fragmented. Gujarat possesses about 80
% of mangroves located on the west coast of India. Wild life is a mixed bag;
whereas wild fauna is decimated to a large extent along eastern belt, it has rich wild
life in Saurashtra & Kutch. Grass lands of the state have provided a unique habitat
for grass lands fauna. Presence of wetlands attracts water fowls from across frontiers
of the state. State provides breeding grounds to variety of avifauna.
In spite of tremendous biotic pressure on them, forests still form the best wilderness
area with maximum Spp diversity.
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V- Forest Biodiversity Reported by Champion & Seth
3.5.1- Indian forests were classified, by Champion N.G in 1935, into different forest
types based on temperature, rainfall, edaphic conditions & many local factors This
was a classical work on biodiversity unparalleled in Indian forestry & was published as
“A Preliminary Survey of the Forest Types of India & Burma” in 1935.
Preamble to the work requested for suggestions for improvement of the work as
such a vast work covering a large area of a sub-continent, may not be perfected at
first attempt. However, the work could not be improved in spite of enhanced
knowledge & technological advancements on forestry front. Nevertheless, the need of
revising the work was felt by the states’ silviculturists’ right from 1951 onwards.
However, the magnitude of works kept it pending till original author was offered a
scholarship under Colombo- Plan in 61-62. The original author co-opted an equally
competent Indian forester – SK Seth as his junior author. The work was completed by
the end of Dec, 1962 & published “in 1968 as “Revised Classification of Forest Types
of India”[5]. The survey covers entire country except the state of Manipur
3.5.2- This classification divides forest vegetation into 6 major groups, which
are further subdivided into 16 sub-groups. The classification is based on
temperature- zones of the country, which are further divided based on moisture
exhibited. Further sub-division is into northern & southern sub-groups as well as
based on edaphic conditions. Each type is distinguished by presence of dominance
of a single or a group of tree Spp.
3.5.3- This is a standard classification followed by Indian foresters, while Studying &
managing forests. All forest management plans in the country including in
Gujarat follow this classification. The advantage of this classification is that it is well
accepted by the forest fraternity. GFD also follow this classification in all
management plans, which provide them an all India context. In view of this, this
classification has been adopted for the purpose of this study. This classification has
divided state’s forests into following categories.
1-3B- South Indian Moist Deciduous Forests.
2- 4B- Swamp Forests or Tidal Forests.
3-5A- Southern Tropical Dry Deciduous Forest.
4- 6B- Northern Tropical Thorn Forests.
3.5.4- Further classification of forests into types is indicated in Annexure III.1 In all 26
sub-types are reported by Champion & Seth but Singh pointed out that some
of the plant communities are unique to the Gujarat areas & they have not been
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covered in champion’s work. For the purpose of this study, only those types are
recognized, which original authors have stated.
3B.-South Indian Moist Deciduous Forests.
3.5.5-These are closed high forest communities, commonly reaching heights of 30-36
M. Average rain fall is in the range of 1500- 2000 cm. with a dry season of 4-5
months, which is a leaf less period. Dominant Spp is mostly deciduous; few
evergreens are also found. Though, it has many Spp but a group of smaller
number of Spp form most part of the canopy. Bamboos appear as undergrowth
along with some evergreen Spp, providing evergreen appearance. Three sub- types
of this sub- group are found in Gujarat. These are detailed, while covering BD of
different forest divisions.
3.5.6- These are major timber producing forests & are located in the high rainfall
areas of Dangs, Navsari & Valsad districts; these forests are also reported from
Vyara & Rajpipla. The spread of these forests is about 2286 Sq. Km.[5].Teak [Tectona
grandis] is the dominant Spp associated with Khair [Acassia catechu], two Spp of
Terminalias, Hed [Adina cordifolia], Kalam [Mytragyna parviflora] & Madhuca indica.
Both Spp of Bamboos namely Katas [Bambusa bambose- commonly called hollow
bamboo] & Manvel [Dendrocalamus strictus - commonly called solid bamboo] form
the understory along with ferns shrubs & climbers. These Forests have now
declined considerably in their status, & Bamboos have disappeared from many
of them, under pressure from man & beasts. Khair presence is also reduced
considerably in the last years of nineties due to heavy commercial removals.
4-B Littoral & Swamp Forests3.5.7- Both the subgroups of this type [4A & 4B], are reported from Gujarat by
Champion. Singh has reported presence of only the last one. The first sub-group is
made up of those forests, which, are not flooded by brackish tides, whereas the
second group is found in areas which are flooded by brackish water at every high
tide each day. The first sub-type comes across on sandy beaches, whereas the
second one is type of deltas. Soil of first type is sandy; rich in calcium but poor in
nitrogen & nutrients. Soils in second type are barely mud. BD in the first category is
dominated by Casuarina & Prosopis but the second type has mixed vegetation,
commonly called mangroves & its associates. These forests extend over 1,046 Sq.
Km.[18].
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3.5.8- Density of mangroves forests is low in Gujarat & now, only existence of
thirteen/ twelve Spp is reported. Good forests of this type are reported from Gulf of
Kutch & Kori creek. Some young & dense forest of this type is also reported from
deltas of rivers of south Gujarat. Main Spp of mangroves is Avecinia officinalis, A.
marina, and A. alba. Average height of mangroves is abbot 2-6 meters. The more
detailed description of BD of these forests is done while describing BD of Forestecosystems of different forest divisions.

5A- Southern Tropical Dry Deciduous Forests3.5.9 - These forests are spread over an area of 10,700 Sq. Km approximately in
Narmada, Vadodara, Panchmahals, Sabarkantha, Banaskantha, Junagadh & Amreli
districts. This is the largest type of forests found in Gujarat. Authors have reported that
canopy of these forests is of climax type, uneven & not very dense. This type of
forest are found where, average annual rainfall varies from 1000 to 1,300 mm &
mean annual temperature is between 18 to 23°C; winter & summer temperatures are
prominent. Most of the original forests of this type have been changed to coppice
growth due to biotic factors & past management. Under growth is scanty. This is the
largest group reported to be existing over 7797 Sq. Km. [18]
3.5.10- These forests are found on soils which are dry for most part of the year. Based
on presence or absence of Teak, level of degradation, edaphic conditions & presence
of rivers, thirteen sub-types of these forests are reported from Gujarat. The Spp
composition of this type is very varied & but can be broadly divided into teak & nonteak types. Most of these forests especially in central & north Gujarat are taken up
under JFM programme. The details of BD of these forests are taken care of while,
discussing BD of different divisions/ districts.
6B- Northern Tropical Thorn Forests3.5.11- These forests which, are sub-group of Tropical Thorn Forests, are found in the
north-west dry part of state in the civil districts of Ahmedabad, Mehsana,
Sabarkantha, Banaskantha, Surendernagar, Bhavnagar, Amreli, Rajkot, Jamnagar &
Kutch. They approximately spread over an area of 3191Sq. Km in extent[18]. They
exhibit all stages of diminution of vegetation to true climatic desert. Acacias are
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dominant Spp, whose height varies from 4.5 to 10 M. Other Spp include Zizyphus
Spp, Caparis Spp & Anogeissus Spp. Thin grasses appear during rainy season, Mean
annual temperature in above 31° C & rainfall varies from 250 mm to 750 mm. Soils
are mostly alluvial or Aeolian on hilly slopes like Arravallies. These forests are further
sub-divided into 8 sub-types; mainly depending on the dominant Spp or presence of
thorns in the same. Details BD of these forests are dealt with while discussing BD of
different division/ district. It may be mentioned that transition from one type of
forests to other is gradual & often unnoticeable. The details forest types are indicated
in Ann III.2.

VI-Forest BD Reported in Different Working Plans [WPs]
1-Forests of Valsad & Navsari Districts.
3.6.1.1- The forests of Valsad & Navsari districts are result of merger of forests
of erstwhile Dharampur, Vansda, Baroda states & British controlled areas of
Umargao & Chikhli & Valsad forests of Valsad district. According to Champion & Seth
classification, these forests represent the “3-B – South Indian Moist Deciduous
Forests of C1b & CIc type”. These forests are managed under the working plan by U D
Singh.
3.6.1.2- Most of the forests of these districts located in plains are under
encroachments. Forests have been pushed back to rugged Sahayadri hills.
Consequently, forests are highly fragmented. Notable good forests are seen only
in Vansda National Park [VNP] area. Though, Teak normally should be predominant
Spp of these
forests like Dangs but this position is now taken by Terminalia
tomentosa due to heavy illicit cutting of Teak trees in the past. Other associates of
Teak are Khair, Kakad, Dhavda, Haldu, Bondaro etc. Khair has mostly disappeared due
to heavy illicit cutting in the past. Eucalyptus introduced in the past under the
scheme of fast growing Spp, replacing mixed forests, cover sizable plain areas.
Small patches of mangroves are found in the mouth of Ambica & Purna Rivers.
About 443 flowering plants are reported from the area. Having over 100
plants of medicinal value, area is hunt- ground by local Bhuvas [Traditional healers].
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3.6.1.2- The description of BD will be incomplete without recognizing a drastic
change, which is taking place in areas outside the forest boundaries. The western
part of Valsad district, which is known for Mango & Chikoo production, is fast
changing to Casuarina plantations as a result of good market available next door in
Bombay. Vansda National Park [VNP] forms part of these forests.
2-Forests of Dangs3.6.2.1- According to Champion & Seth classification, D a n g s forests represent the
“3-B – South Indian Moist Deciduous Forests of Cib & Cic type.” These forests are
being managed under the WP of Anoop Shukla. Shukla has reported that Dangs also
have additionally 5A/C3, 5E9, & 5/DS1 types of forests. Forests are mixed of several
Spp, amongst which Teak is the predominant one. Forests are continuous except
where slopes are too steep to retain the soil & where biotic interference has cleared
or opened it. Leafless period varies from Spp to Spp & locality to locality; forests
appear with leaves for most part of the year except part of few summer months.
These are perhaps the only forests in Gujarat, which have existed as a monolith entity
from the point of view of management, since forest management started in India.
3.6.2.2- Dangi teak, which was known as BULSARI - TEAK in timber trade as it was
exported from port of [BHAGDA-BANDAR] Valsad, attracted British. Forests came
under British control by lease agreements with Dangi rulers. These leases were
obtained, through good offices of collector Khandesh, by pushing out the Ex-Baroda
state & by promising better terms to rulers. The rulers never got their forest back once
leases were signed. What they got was a lease amount subsequently termed as
political pension, which is unique legal arrangement & still continuing unreported
from elsewhere in the country. Rulers did revolt against unfair violation of lease
terms by British in the beginning of 20th centaury & burnt down many forests but
were suppressed by force. The consequence was, introduction of present fire fighting
system in 1906 & empowering the Divisional Forest Officer with Magisterial powers.
The only advantage the tract g o t was c o n s t r u c t i o n of a narrow gauge railway
line between Billimora & Waghai, which is still a remnant of past ; though in nonworking condition.
3.6.2.3-Dangs has the most valuable forests of the state in term of timber
production. These forests are still in fairly good condition, though, lot has been lost.
Shukla has claimed that 4 compartments in Bheskatri range & one in Chinchnagaontha
range have quality I type of forests according to Madha Pradesh classification.
Over all crown density of Dings’ forests is, however, reported to be .4-.7.
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Presence of Khair in higher girth classes is low due to selective fellings in the
past. Haldu is reported to be achieving girth up to 300 cm on flat rich soils. Number
of trees of important Spp has remained static over a period of 1966 to 1991; a fact
indicating non-degradation of forest ecosystem, though, this is not presently
reflected on regeneration front.
3.6.2.4- The Plan of Marjoribank [1926] had reported satisfactory teak natural
regeneration, which has disappeared by 1966 as later on reported by Khanchandani.
This suggests that heavy pressure of grazing has appeared during the intervening
period.
3.6.2.4- Bamboos occupy a special niche in BD of Dangs. They are reported more
luxuriant on localities, where humus and well drained deep soils are available. They
have receded from part of dry north-eastern fraction of the district due to edaphic,
climatic, biotic pressure & eroded terrain. New growth of Bamboos is seen always
on the periphery of clumps, indicating light requirement of Bamboos. Bamboos
have been flowering with flowering cycle of 42- 45 years. Since, these cycles came at
different times for Katas & Manvel; there are two separate intermixed crops of
Bamboos in the district. Bamboos have become pure crops in many compartments.
The Purna Wild Life Sanctuary falls in the district.
3.6.2.4-Shukla has also reported menace of illicit cutting from Dangs; a
phenomenon earlier unknown in Khanchandani Plan.
3-Forests of Vyara Division / Vyara & Surat Districts
3.6.3.1- Major portion of Vyara forests are comprised of forests of erstwhile Baroda
state, British controlled Valsad- Chikhli forests & West Khandesh forests. According
to Champion’s classification, forests of this division are divided into I- South Indian
Moist Deciduous Forests Sub-type- Slightly Moist Teak Forests [3B/Cib] & Southern
Tropical Dry Deciduous Forests with sub type- Dry Teak Forests [5A/Cib]. These
forests are being managed under the WP of A. K Verma. [1999].
3.6.3.2- Verma has reported, Teak to be a dominant Spp forming about 30 % of tree
canopy. Other associates of Teak are Sadad, Shisham, Dhavda, Khair, Haldu, Kalam
etc. Manvel Bamboos form understory in most of the places. During early sixties,
release of forest land for rehabilitation in the vicinity of submergence of Ukai
dam, tempted people to start encroachments on forests, which were unknown
earlier. It took some time for reservoir to fill to brim & till then, submergence,
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which was clear felled in advance, provided an allurement to local people to
encroach on forests. People never looked back on this temptation, with a result that
plain areas have come under unauthorized cultivation & forests have receded to hills
& small valleys. A small patch of good forests is left on the right bank of reservoir
touching Umarpada forests.
3.6.3.3- Vegetative wealth along the coast consists of Casuarina & Prosopis
which, are found occurring above high tides zone, apart from some scattered
mangroves. Both the exotics found local conditions very congenial & are well set in the
area. Casuarina is planted by the GFD whereas Propsopis- an uninvited guest has
ousted local host Spp, by aggressively invading their habitat.
3.6.3.4- Heavy illicit cutting did lot of damage to these forests in the early eighties,
which was followed by JFM attempts; bring coppice growth back. A large number of
illicitly cut stools needing dressing up, are still visible. Few patches in the anterior
areas have also originated from seed. In places, where pressure of man & animal
is heavy, forests have changed to busy growth of Kudi & Khakra. Great variation is
reported in density varying from zero to full. Mahuda is reported to be critically
underrepresented in lower girth classes. Reduction is also shown by Biyo & Shisham.
4- Rajpipla Divisions / Bharuch & Narmada Districts.
3.6.4.1- These forests consist of forests from ex- Rajpipla, Sagbara, Baroda states &
British areas of Mandvi. According to Champion & Seth classification, these forests
are classified as South Indian Moist Deciduous Forests, Sub-type- Slightly Moist Teak
Forests [3B/Cic] & Southern Tropical Dry Deciduous Forests, sub-type- Dry Teak
Forests [5A/Cib]. These forests are being managed under the WP of Jaipal Singh
[2005]. After Dings & GIR, it is the largest compact chunk of forests in Gujarat. Jaipal
has reported that Teak forms about 25 % of crown Spp followed by Sadad. Sadad is
represented more in lower girth classes, where Mahuda is under represented. Other Spp
in the canopy are Kakad, Hed, Kalam, Shisham, Biyo etc.
3.6.4.2- Natural recruitment is reported to be poor & cannot be relied upon for the
purpose of regeneration. Most of the crop is of coppice origin. Patchy mangroves
with grasses are found around Alia-Bet at the mouth of river Narmada. Recently
Prosopis has invaded saline coastal areas.
3.6.4.3- Between 1986- 1993, there was a ban on felling of trees & large scale
plantations were carried out along with massive SMC works in catchment areas of
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SSP. There was a shift from TKB to miscellaneous plantations, which improved BD
of the area & has aptly been recorded by the FSI in their report.
3.6.4.4- These forests are under heavy biotic pressures resulting into loss in diversity
of Spp, particularly of non- coppicing type. In areas near habitation, even coppice
growth has been hacked leaving only high stools. Bamboos are degraded due to
heavy grazing & hacking. In the past, some forests were planted with exotics after
clear felling but they have now returned t o original vegetation. These forests
were subjected to maximum damage during the rehabilitation programme of
SSP. It is worth putting on records, that in order to facilitate pace of
rehabilitation, oustees were un- officially allowed to remove whatever they
wanted to take with them in Govt. hired vehicles under regular transit permits.
They took away best teak of the area with them.
3.6.4..5- Currently removal of fire wood for self consumption & sale by a very large
population is causing lot of damage to BD. Girdling & lopping of trees is adopted by
such consumers, leading to death of trees.
5-Chhotaudepur Division / Vadodara District
3.6.5.1- These forests consist of forests from ex- Chottaudepur & Baroda states.
The forests located in the north-eastern part of the division are of the type
Southern Tropical Dry Deciduous Forests; sub-type Dry Teak Forests [5A/C1b] &
south western part has forests of the type of 5A/C3- Southern Dry Mixed Deciduous
Forests, according to Champio & Seth classification . First type of forests has mixed
Spp dominated by Teak. Second type is found on dry & shallow soils &, well drained
hill sides on undulating ground, with no single Spp dominance. The forests are being
managed under the WP of Rakesh Aggarwal [2003].
3.6.5.2- Forests are open, degraded & support only sparse vegetation. The only trace
of old good forests is left at few places like Hathipagla, Dolara & Raipur, which still
support luxuriant vegetation. Teak forms about 29 % of the top canopy. The other
common associates of Teak are Sadad, Mahuda, Shisham, Biyo, Timru etc. Forests of
former Baroda state have only a limited extent of Teak. Most of the crop is of
coppice origin & young. Average density is between o.4 & 0.7.
3.6.5.3- In few parts of the division, trees are badly hacked & reduced to shrubby
growth. By & large, trees are young except old standards & reserved fruit trees;
management practices provided for such reservation. Crop is single canopied,
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understory does not exist. Undergrowth is also absent & Bamboos have
disappeared from the division. Ground cover is seen only for a short period in rains.
Forests are, by & large in varying stages of retro gradation due to clear fillings of
the past, uncontrolled free grazing , repeated fires & unauthorized cultivation.
Natural regeneration of most of all the Spp is missing; only Timru & Kuda are
regenerating naturally.
3.6.5.4- Though area is poor in forest BD but compensates this loss by providing a
wealth of NTFPs like Mahuda seed, flowers, Timru leaves, charoli fruits, gums etc,
which provide much needed livelihood to local tribals in lean season of employment.
6- Baria Division / Dahod District.
3.6.6.1- Forests of this division are constituted from forests of erstwhile Baria,
Lunawada, Sanjeli; Bhumaria & British controlled forests of Dahod. These forests are
being managed under the WP drawn by Tyagi SN [2008]. According to classification of
Champion & Seth, t h e s e forests fall in the sub-type 5A/C3&Cib [Southern Tropical
Dry Deciduous Forest & 5/DSi [Dry Deciduous Scrub]. Tyagi has further classified
these forests into three local sub types. Teak is in highest percentage; sometimes
forming over 50 % of the canopy. Other associates are Sadad, Timru, Dhavdo, Siris, Bio
etc. From the point of forest BD, this district can be divided into two parts. Forests
on north-east part are degraded beyond reboisement as top soil is lost. Southern part
around Baria & Dhanpur has some good patches of left over forests.
3.6.6.2- Both Spp of Bamboos are found in Ratanmahals, which is better
protected due to inaccessibility & is now a PA. Ratanmahal along with Dhanpur
forests represent best preserved forest of central Gujarat. Before independence, this
patch was hunting reserve of Baria state. Crown density varies from 0, 3& 0.4. Natural
regeneration is almost absent. Most of the better forests of past have been
destroyed long back & are replaced by coppice of Teak & Timru with malformed &
crooked stem growth. Some degraded areas like Rampara, have been converted into
grass lands & are currently being used for grass production. The details of flora
reported from the area are indicated in Annexure II.3.
3.6.6.3- JFM is being practiced in these areas now. These forests are known for
their NTFPs richness. Mahuda flower & seeds, Timru leaves, gums etc come out in
sizeable quantities.
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7-Forests of Panchmahals and Kheda district3.6.7.1- Forests of this division are constituted from forests of erstwhile states of
Jambugoda, Santrampur, Lunawada, & estates of Bhamaria, Talukdar & Inamdar of
Shivrajpur apart from British controlled area of old Panchmahal district now
included in truncated Panchmahal district. These forests are being managed under
the WP drawn by Tyagi S N [2008]. This is one of the plan, which has been drawn
after the National Working Plan Code, 2004 came into operation. A part of the forests
at Jambugoda is now a PA.
3.6.7.2- According to revised classification of forests made by Champion & Seth
[1968], these forests fall in the sub type C1b - Dry Teak Forest under 5A- Southern
Tropical Dry Deciduous Forests. Tyagi has reported that due to biotic influence,
forests of Santrampur Taluka would fall under the category of 5/DS [Dry Deciduous
Scrub] - a sub- type of 5A- Southern Tropical Dry Deciduous Forests.
3.6.7.3- Teak is dominant Spp, whose occurrence may go as high as 50 %.
Undergrowth is mainly absent over a large portion of area. Manvel Bamboo, which
was a common Spp in the understory a few decades ago, has almost become extinct
from major portion of the area. The forests in general present a monotonous
picture of teak coppice with negligible presence of other Spp scattered on stray
sites. Density of forests varies from 0.3 to 0.4. Natural regeneration of major Spp
is very poor; coppicing power, of several times coppiced Teak, is successively
getting reduced. Timru & few other Spp are regenerating successfully. Modified good
patches of forests are found only in Jambugoda & adjoining Halol range. Large areas
of degraded forests have been brought under Eucalyptus & Tortilis. Few degraded
forests have turned into grasslands, producing good quantity of grasses.
3.6.7.4- These forests are known for their NTFPs richness. Mahuda flower & seeds,
Timru leaves, gums etc come out in sizeable quantities & are being marketed by the
GSFDC, which is also raising irrigated plantations of Eucalyptus over a portion of
forests.
3.6.7.5- Forests in general are degraded & open. Floral BD found in the tract is
indicated in Ann.III.3. Amongst the few plants, which are losing in incidence are edible
tubers- Ceropegia odorata-a climber & member of Asceepiadaceae. Orchids named
Eulophia herbacea & E ramentacea are also getting rare & need protection. Many
Spp of non flowering plants like Bryophytes, Pteridophytes & Lichens [folicose &
fruiticose] are reported from the tract.
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8-Sabarkantha Divisions / Sabarkantha District3.6.8.1- These forests consist of forests from 29 states & estates of the district.
Chiefly amongst them were ex- Idar, Vijaynagar, Himatnagar, Poshina states. Forests
were also acquired under A c q u i s i t i o n of JaggirI Abolition / Private Forest
Abolition Acts. According to Champion & Seth classification; these forests are
classified as Southern Tropical Dry Deciduous Forests, Sub-type- Dry Teak Forests
[5A/C-1b] & Dry Deciduous Scrub Forests [5/DSi]. These forests are being managed
under the WP by Singh AP [1999]. Forests are located on the western most tail of
Aravallies.
3.6.8.2- 5A/Cib type of Vijaynagar forests, which are most prominent compact & well
protected forests patch, have density varying from 0.5 to 0.8 & there teak is in
higher proportion than other Spp. This forest forms the natural north- western
boundary of natural occurrence of Teak, which is not occurring beyond Harnav
River in Vijaynagar except a small patch of about 3 Sq. Km. known as SAGWALI- NALFOREST i n A m bajee range. The top canopy is dominated by Teak but Dhavda, Timru
& Moyano are prominent in non-teak belt. Crop is mostly middle to mature aged.
This is one forests north of Narmada, where top, middle canopies & under story are
easily distinguishable. Ground cover is mostly absent but seasonally covered during
rains. Top of hills are more or less blank. Pure patches of miscellaneous Spp are
found along stream banks. Manvel Bamboos are natural to the tract but have
disappeared from many areas, though, reappearing in Poshina. Most of the present
crop is of coppice origin.
3.6.8.3- Dry Deciduous Scrub Forests [5/ DSi] occur in areas, which are
degraded due to unmanageable biotic pressure. Density here is less than 0.4. Large
scale plantations of miscellaneous Spp have been undertaken in these forests to
rehabilitate them. The details of flora reported from the area are indicated in
Annexure III.3
3.6.8.4- These forests are known for their NTFPs richness. Mahuda flower & seeds,
Timru leaves, Salai, gums etc come out in sizeable quantities & are being marketed by
the GSFDC. Area is rich in medicinal plants too. One, out of three Aurvedic gardens of
the state, is located in the area at Attarsumba.
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9-Banaskantha Forest Division/ Banaskantha District3.6.9.1- Forests of this division are constituted from forests of erstwhile states of
Palanpur & Danta. These forests are being managed under the WP drawn by Dr.
Varshney A.K [2001]. According to revised
classification of forests made by
Champion & Seth [1968], these forests fall in the type 5A/C ia- Southern Tropical
Dry
Deciduous Forests, 5/DSi- Dry Deciduous Scrub, 5/Ei- Anogeissus pendula
Forests, 5/1Si-Dry Tropical Reverine Forest, 5/2Si- Secondary Dry Deciduous
Forests, 6B/DSi-Zizyphus Scrub,- pure plantations of Eucalyptus & A. tortilis &
6/DSi- Cassia ariculata Scrub. Plethora of forests sub-types is result of varying microclimate, hill slopes, altitudes, soil conditions & moisture regimes. Most of the Forest
is located on the western range of Aravallies Mountain forming low hills on which forests
survive.
3.6.9.2- The WP has adopted a very practical way of describing BD of the area. He has
divided the forests into three categories namely along & on the hills, in plains &
Prosopis forests. Forests on the hills have shallow soils & support Salai , Kakad &
Khakra forests which form about 20 to 30 % of canopy; Khair & Shisham, on
middle slopes, form 20 % of top canopy,& it all Anogeissus pendula show on
lower hills. This Spp has become a bush instead of a tree, wherever, pressure is
more. Teak is conspicuous by its absence in the division but a small patch of Teak along
with Sadad is reported from Sagwali- Nal - Forests of Ambajee range. Bamboos
[Manvel] appear sporadically, whereas climbers are mostly absent.
3.6.9.3- Trees in the plains are stunted; mature, unsound & mainly of inferior Spp.
Clear boles are rare. Best density reported is from . 3 and. 4. Height does not
exceed 10 M & natural regeneration is at best poor or nil. Khakra is only Spp, which
shows some semblance of natural regeneration. Khair appears in patches, where its
abundance is up to 75 to 80 %. Khakra, Gorad & Bor are prominent Spp. Sizable
extents of plantations of Tortilis, in plain areas, are other character sticks of
vegetation of this area.
3.6.9.4- Prosopis is found in abundance in western & north-western parts of the
district. Bor, Tortilis & Pilu are other underrepresented associates of Prosopis. These
forests are known for their NTFPs richness. Mahuda flowers & seeds, Timru leaves,
gums, rock- honey etc come out in sizeable quantities & are being marketed by
the GSFDC. Danta forests & Jessore hills are good source of medicinal plants. District
has two PAs, namely Jessore Wild life Sanctuary & Ambajee- Balaram wild life
Sanctuary.
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10- Forests of Gandhinagar Division.
3.6.10.1- Forests of this division are constituted from forests of erstwhile
Baroda state & wastelands, along the rivers, transferred to GFD for Gully
Establishing Programme [Popularly known as Kotar Afforest station] launched in
sixties
but
transferred
to Agriculture Department under popular demand.
Remnant of good work is still visible in tree growth found in the campus of GEER
Foundation & seen scattered along the banks of river Samarmati. According to
revised classification of forests made by Champion & Seth [1968], these forests fall
in the type 5/ EI- Southern Tropical Dry Deciduous Forests with Dhavdo as a
dominant Spp. Other associates in the top canopy are Kuda, Khair, and Kadaya etc.
These forests are being managed under the WP drawn by Kamboj R.D [2002].
3.6.10.2- Forests of this division are dispersed along gullies [Kotars] formed by rivers
flowing in the area, over mostly sandy formations. They have been mostly
constituted from wastelands. Over all density of crop varies from 0 to 0.5.
Plantations of Acacia, Neem & other miscellaneous Spp have been carried out in the
area with encouraging results. Area has adverse edaphic & rainfall conditions.
Removal of firewood for self consumption & sale is major source of damage apart
from grazing by local & migrant cattle. Damage by cattle is so rampant that every
blade of green foliage is browsed & trees lopped & pollarded for fodder. Draught
is another source of damage to BD. Fortunately forest fires is not common, in the
absence ground cover.

11-Surendranagar Forest Division / Surendranagar District.
3.6.11.1- The forests of this district are result of merger of several petty sates; chiefly
amongst them include Dhangadhara, Wadhwan, Limbdi, Syla, Muli & several
others. Forests c a m e together as a group on merger of these states after 1947.These
forests are currently being managed under the WP of Sagoor. Sugoor has claimed
that forests of this district do not find any place in classification of Champion & Seth.
He has, however, placed them under the broad classification of “Southern Tropical
Dry Deciduous Forests” & had further classified them into four categories. The
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reason for their non inclusion in Champion & Seth classification appears to be their
insignificant existence at the time of classification.
3.6.11.2- Due to general lack of moisture in the district, sparse vegetation is found.
There are no significant details of BD in the WP. Forests are broadly divided into
grasslands & tree dominated areas, which mainly consist of Spp like Khakra,
Gorad, Pilu, Prosopis etc. Grasslands, which are dominated by graminaceous Spp,
are of climax formation. WP has claimed that the forests Spp on the desert boarder
are stable sub- climax whereas the status of desert itself is placed as Pre- climax
stage. The BD of forests situated near Nalkantha & Bhalkantha is local edaphic subclimate. Grasslands, if allowed to succeed adding humus, normally turn into
woodlands. This change over is in stages & gradual. The floral BD of the district is
constituted between tree dominance on one hand & the associated chief grasses
on the other.
3.6.11.3- The Prosopis, which was introduced as one of the main Spp of plantation
during 1954 & thereafter on large scale, has brought a new biome to the BD of the
area, which now dominates most of the landscape of the district making inroads
even in grass producing areas. This Spp forms the thickest monoculture cover along
the fringes of Bhal & LRK.
3.6.12.4- The district represents two unique ecosystems of Gujarat namely Bhal
[Recovered from sea] & LRK- a saline waste. Wild Ass Sanctuary forms part of the
district apart from famous Nalsarovar B i r d s a n c t u a r y . This s a l i n i t y i n f e c t e d
d i s t r i c t h a s a l a r g e p o p u l a t i o n o f Halophytes, which change in numbers &
Spp as one goes from lower level of salinity to higher ones.

12-Janmagar Forest Division / Rajkot & Jamnagar Districts .
3.6.12.1- Forests of this division are constituted from areas of erstwhile Darol,
Navanagar, Jaba Dewani & Dhafa of Jamnagar district & Godal, Morbi, Rojkot,
Wankaner etc states of Rajkot district. According to classification of Champion &
Seth, these forests fall in the category of 4B- Littoral/ Tidal Forests, 5A- Southern
Tropical Dry Deciduous Forests, & 6- Northern Tropical Thorn Forests. These forests
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are being managed under the WP drawn by Ande [2000]. The details of the plant Spp
found in these forests, according to this plan, are indicated in Ann. III.3
3.6.12.2- Ande has divided these forests into two major categories namely one
along the hills & second on plains- Vidi areas. Hills are described as denuded &
sparsely vegetated with very shallow soils. Some tree growth is found only on
lower slopes; few forests patches have density between 0.4 and 0.7. Mansoon
streams in forests of Barda are reported to be having good vegetation, where teak
appears rarely. Plain forests support trees like Gorad, Dashi Babul, Prosopis, and
Khair. Zizyphus etc.
3.6.12.2- Mangroves are found all along the shores of estuaries in the area. Though,
fresh natural regeneration of mangroves is noticed in muddy creeks but these
forests are in poor condition due to biotic pressures of grazing, lopping, illicit
cutting etc. Rampara, Khijadia, Barda, MNP & sanctuary are PAs of the districts.
Barda sanctuary is being developed as an alternate home for lions.
13-Bhavnagar Forest Division / Bhavnagar District.
3.6.13.1- Forests of this division are constituted from forests of erstwhile
Bhavnagar state. According to classification of Champion & Seth, these forests fall in
the category of 04- Littoral & Swamps Forests,[ 4A/L], 05- Southern Tropical Dry
Deciduous Forests [ 5/E, & 5/DS, 5/E8]& 06- Northern Tropical Thorn Forests [ 6/EiEuphorbia Scrub] types. These forests are being managed under the WP drawn by
Kamboj RD [2003]. There is a variation in different types of forests in the
district, which indicate local variations in biophysical conditions in the district.
3.6.13.2- The forests on hills have trees like Dhavdo, Salai etc, Gorad, Khakra on
undulating lands & planted exotic of Prosopis on saline & coastal belt along with
presence of Mangroves on mud flats. Gorad can be called most prevalent Spp in the
district. Kamboj has reported presence of natural regeneration of site- adaptable Spp.
District also has grasslands in plain areas. The Blackbuck wild life sanctuary is located
in the district.
14-Junagadh Forest Division & Porbandar Forest Sub- Division.
[Excluding BD of GIR & Associated Ecosystems]
3.6.14.1- Forests of this division are constituted from forests of erstwhile Junagadh
[Girnar] & Barda state [Barda].According to classification of Champion & Seth [1968],
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these forests fall in the category of 5 A- / C1-a - Very Dry Deciduous Dry Teak
Forests & 5A/DS-1- Dry Deciduous Scrub Forests & 5A/DS-2- Dry Savannah forests
[Vidis]. These forests are being managed under the WP drawn by Parmar MV [2005].
GIRNAR
3.6.14.2- BD in Girnar is reported to be very high. Few claim it to be even higher than
GIR. Over 510 flowering plants have been listed from Girnar. It was once degraded
[1990] but has recovered fast due to conservation measures. This is test case, which
establishes that given protection accompanied by conservation measures, even
visibly degraded forests can recover. Teak occurs on the foothills adjoining plains.
Teak constitutes about 40 to 45% of crop in top canopy along with associates like
Biyo, Haldu, Kalam, Kadayo etc. Though teak is stunted & its young crop is of IInd
coppice origin. It is found on lower slopes & is promising, whereas higher hills are
dominated by old, crooked, hollow trees. Natural regeneration is very scanty. Trees of
seed origin are found along streams.
3.6.14.3- Forest of miscellaneous Spp like Jamun, Bahedo, Amli, and Vad occur on
higher slopes, where Teak is less than 35 % & stunted. At few places, Teak is totally
absent. Bamboos occur profusely.
3.6.14.4- Scrub forests are found in patches on the hill tops & ridges. Trees do not
exceed 2.5 M in height, except along streams. Nyctanthus bushes, Strobilanthes &
Khakra form the major crop here.
3.6.14.4- Coastal forests are constituted by plantations of Saru & Prosopis along the
long coast. Density varies from 0.4 to 0.1.00. There are blanks on seaward side.
Natural regeneration of both the Spp is either sparse or absent.
3.6.14.5- Main Vegetation in Vidies is coarse grasses with scattered thorny Spp like
Acacia, Zizyphus, Gorad etc. Elevated grounds are occupied by palatable grasses. On
lower grounds, having high moisture regime, are occupied by inferior grasses. Main
grasses are Jhiinjvo, Saniar, and Dharafdo etc.
Barda Forests.
3.6.14.6- Falling in two districts & commonly called as Jam & Rana, Barda is an
interesting BD area as it has been selected as an alternative home for Gir lions. The
parts of two districts are one ecological unit. Floral BD of Barda is reported to be
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highest in Gujarat. More than 650 flowering plants are reported from the area. Nagar
has reported presence of 907 Spp of flowering plants. Main Spp of the area is
Gorad, Babul, Dhavdo [A. latifolia], Rayan, Ber, Jamun, Kudi etc. Manvel Bamboos are
also present in the area. Barda has been declared a PA. Lantana has invaded the area
& has become dominant vegetation in certain parts.
15-Kachachh Forest Divisions / Kachachh District.
3.6.15.1- Forests of this division are constituted from forests of erstwhile Kachachh
state. According to classification of Champion & Seth [1968], these forests fall in
the category of 6 B- Northern Tropical Thorn Forests- sub-type C-1- Desert Thorn
Forest. These forests are being managed under the WP drawn by Ande Deva Babu
[2005]. Ande has divided these forests into four classes for the purpose of ease of
management. Types carved out by Ande include hilly forests, plains & mangroves
apart from plantations.
3.6.15.2- About hilly vegetation, Ande has observed that due to indiscriminate
fellings in the past, hills included in forests are barren & denuded. Heavy grazing &
scanty rainfall added to the degradation. Gorad, Hermo & khijdo are main trees of
this type. Trees appear on lower slopes & higher parts have Euphorbia clumps. Height
of trees varies from 2-3 M.
3.6.15.3- Plains have deep soils; mostly sandy loam to black cotton soils. Main trees
are Prosopis, Gorad, Deshi-Bawal, Khildo etc. These forests have practically no
undergrowth, except coarse grasses. Riverbed forests are found along river courses,
which are dry for most of the year. In few pockets, loam gets accumulated &
provides good growth conditions for some tall trees. Main Spp are Khijdo, Khair &
Mithi - jar, Limbdo etc.
3.6.15.4- Mangroves occur on muddy creeks & are well wooded. These are located in
good extent in KORI- CREEK & along the coast. About 80% of mangroves of the state
are from the district. Main Spp are Cher & Karod. Salvodora Spp appears on elevated
grounds.
3.6.15.5- Apart from above forests, there are large scale plantations of Spp like
Prosopis, Casuarina, other miscellaneous Spp etc. done along the coast & desert.
Plantations have been quite successful. Undergrowth is practically absent in these
areas.
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3.6.15.6- Another important ecosystem of the district includes grasslands, which are
locally called Rakhal. In the past, these were used to provide grasses to the cavalry &
dairy of ex-ruler. They are managed on the lines of reserved vides.
The Number of Spp reported by the Different WPs are Indicated in Ann III. 3.

VII-Faunal Forest Biodiversity of Gujarat.
3.7- The faunal BD of the state with respect to the world and India are indicated in
Table no. II.1 above. Here faunal BD is covered in more details. One of the authentic
& recorded faunal BD of forests ecosystem are the Management Plans of PAs
prepared by the GFD. The management plans of different PAs have made a good
listing of existing BD of respective areas. There are 23 notified PAs in the state, being
managed under protected areas regulations. Their MPs contain a good account of
faunal & floral BD contained therein is stated here.
1- Vansda National Park [VNK] & Purna W i l d Life Sanctuary [PWS]
3.7.1.1-Both these PAs are northern extension of Sahyadries & falls in the same
biotic province, so the BD of both of them is covered together. The importance of
these two PAs lies in the fact that they house many rare & endangered flora &
fauna of Western Ghats, which has a myriad of rich life form. Both PAs are still
vibrant eco-system, which can accommodate the flora & fauna of rare,
endangered & extinct Spp. Despite pressures, both PAs have remained a stable
ecosystem with tremendous regenerating, self sustaining & supporting capacity.
VNP- one of the smallest NP [24 Sq Km.], is located in Vansda Taluka of Navsari
district. PWS is located in heart of Dangs district with Mahal as a central place.
3.7.1.2- The VNK is managed under the management Plan [MP] by Ramkumar
Whereas MP of PWS has been drawn by Meena & Pathak. Before coming to GFD,
in 1952, the area of VNK was under the control of Vansda state. A part of area
was acquired under Private Forest Acquisition Act & came to GFD in 1978. It
was very well preserved piece of forests & ex –ruler desired at the time of
handing over the forests that area may be declared as PA so that qu a lity of its BD
is maintained. Respecting his sentiments, this forest was declared as NP, though,
very small in extent.
3.7.1.3-Till 1952, harvesting of Teak & Bamboos in VNP was carried out on
a very conservative scale & strict protection was provided. Forests of PWS
were also managed well. Teak, Sadad, are two very prominent Spp in the
top canopy followed by other associates like Kalam, Kakad, Modad, Haldu, Khair,
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Dhaman etc. In all about 443 plant Spp are reported from the area.
Consequently, area is covered with luxuriant growth of Moist Deciduous Forests.
Except pressure from grazing, other damaging factors like illicit cutting [except for
domestic use], encroachments & hunting are rare in both PAs, though poaching
of fishing is reported. Forest fires are quite common in both the PAs. Availability
of water round the year for wild life is not a problem in VNP but is reported from
PWS, especially during summer months.
3.7.1.4- Since the management plan of VNP is still in incessant stage; its effects on
BD of the NP would be known in due course. The management of PWS is
associated with the management of forests of Dangs & floral BD has been covered
under BD of Dangs divisions. Here only PWS specific issues of BD are stated.
3.7.1.5-The PA is under heavy biotic pressure but despite pressures, many
rare, & endangered Spp of plants & animals are found here. The area is rich in
Herpeto fauna as 14 Spp of amphibians, 13 Spp of lizards, & 22 Spp of snakes are
reported from the area. In addition 139 Spp of birds & 137 Spp of Spiders are
found. Some of the birds like Great Woodpecker, Spotted owlet & Grey Hornbill
have reappeared in PWS. Population of important mammals reported from PWS
from time to time is indicated in table No. III.4
Table No. III.3- Indicating Wildlife Population in Purna Ecological Unit.
No Species
CENSUS YEAR
1989
1993
1997
1999
A-Carnivores
1
Tiger
9
5
1
NIL
2
Leopard
78
45
54
19
3
Hyena
14
19
B-Herbivores
1
Spotted deer NIL
2
Sambar
11
3
Barking Deer
38
90
4
Wild boar
100
52
C-Primates
1
Hanuman
82
2
Rhesus
247
TOTAL:
78
537
54
239
Source: MP of Purna Wildlife Sanctuary By Pathak and Meena
3.7.1.6- The population of all animals except Barking Deer is going down; Tiger is not
reported in 1999. Spotted deer & Sambar have disappeared long back. Only the
Hyenas & barking deer have shown increased population. On the whole, population
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does not look very impressive & balanced. Though, hunting & poaching have played
havocs with wild life of Dangs in the past but it is not common in both the PAs now.
Poaching is, however, done as a part of tribal game habits as well as for subsistence
needs in PWS but is absent in VNP. Hunting is a traditional sport & recreation in
Dangs. A Dangi would never miss a chance of poaching, once his encounters any
wild life, which may include anything like lizards, birds, eggs, small mammals etc.
Tribals are keen & skilled hunters & use their traditional weapons & tools including
muzzle loading guns & 12 bore guns, which they often possess under crop
protection licenses.
3.7.1.7- It is reported that bamboos are invading more & more compartments in PWS.
Baboons are welcome crop as an understory in a wild life area as long as it remains
in that restricted position & does not enter into root & crown competition but a
thick growth of bamboos does not allow regeneration & growth of other desirable
vegetation. If permitted to dominate, it may create management problems in future.
3.7.1.8- Both the management plans have suggested some steps for future
management. They include measures like Consolidation of two PAs in the biotic
Province, Deployment of corridors, extension of limits of PAs, zonation of PAs,
Nature education camps, habitat management, food chain management etc.
II.2-Shoolpaneshwar Wild Life Sanctuary.
3.7.2.1- Shoolpaneshwar sanctuary is a congregating point of 4B-Gujarat- Rajwara
Biotic Province of Semi-arid Bio-geographic zone on one hand & &5B-Western
Ghat Mountains of Bio-geographic Zone-5 on the other. The Western Ghats,
on one side & Satpuda & Vindhayas mountain ranges on the other also meet
here. Some BD of Decan peninsula is also reported from the area. Vicinity of the
Coast of India, also add to the potential of this sanctuary. This sanctuary has rich past
history & potential of being a gene pool supporting & sustaining specific flora & fauna
representing all the above stated ecosystems.
3.7.2.2- Eco-system of Shoolpaneshwar has been home of rich BD, though it is
now reduced considerable. This area was game reserve of Rajpipla state, & has still
population of Indian Sloth B e a r , P a n t h e r , f o u r h o r n e d a n t e l o p e , rusty-spotted
cat, l a r g e f l y i n g s q u i r r e l , monkeys- cousins etc. Not too distant in the past, the
area is reported to be home to Tiger, Indian Gaur, and Wild Dog.
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3.7.2.3-- Bamboo working, engaging 3000 to 4000 laborers, continuously for 5-7
months, causes severe disturbance to wild life. Removal of fire wood on head loads
& of dead dying diseased trees disturbs the food chain in the sanctuary. Similar effect
is felt when produce, like leaves, flowers, fruits, seeds etc. which form food of wild
life, is taken away from the eco-system. Removal of Khair, which is non-coppicing
Spp & an excellent fodder for herbivores, on selective bases, take away food of wild
life.
3.7.2.4.- Organized poaching for commercial gains is non –existence. Local tribals,
however, poach small animals like rodents, table birds, reptiles like monitor lizard,
peacock, monkeys etc. for protein food & pleasure.
3.7.2.5- Grazing remains a main menace for the wild life as both domestic animals
& wild life compete for the scarce herbaceous material in the sanctuary. The mode of
grazing & large number let loose in the sanctuary cause massive drain on the lean
supply of food of herbivores. There also remains a danger of epidemics to wild
animals
From domestic ones. Frequent ground fires, which have no remedy, causes lot of
damage to wild animals. Other damages of fire include loss of young
regeneration, fauna flora, damage to micro- organism & micro- fauna. All these
factors have adversely affected fauna in the sanctuary. The list of plants & animals
found in the area are indicated in Ann III.4.
3.7.2.6- The management plan for the sanctuary has prescribed zoning of sanctuary,
demarcation of boundaries, management for habitat improvement, water
management, reallocation & rehabilitation[Not possible under present situation],
restoring rare & endangered Spp, eco-development, fire protection measures,
forest working, tourism development, training, monitoring & Research, nature
education etc.
VII.3-Ratanmahal Wild Life Sanctuary. [RWS]
3.7.3.1- Spread over an area of about 56 sq. Km, RWS is located in Baria Forest
division of Dahod district, which was declared as sanctuary in 1968.The area falls
under the category of Dry Teak Forests of Southern Tropical Dry Deciduous Forests
[5A/C1b] according to the classification of Champion & Seth [1968]. & Province 4BSemi-arid, Gujarat-Rajwada as per the biogeographically classification.
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3.7.3.2. RWS was Sikar reserve of ruler of Baria. Due to its remoteness, the area
has remained well protected & provides glimpses of oasis in otherwise
barren land scope of adjoining Panchmahals & Dahod districts. Harboring low
population of men, the area has remained free from exploitation of timber & unauthorised cultivation. The only damage to the PA has been from grazing & fires,
which have resisted plant succession to reach to climatic climax Today, it is
biotic climax at most places & edaphic climax at others depending upon soil
kind. After taken over by the state, PA has been worked under protection
working circle. Consequently, PA has maintained its BD.
3.7.3.3- The dominant Spp of the PA is teak forming 60-70 % of crop &
associated with Khakhra, Sadad, and
Dhavdo etc. Both B a m b o o s
a r u n d i n a c e a & Dendrocalamus strictus form under story. Few pockets of moist
deciduous forests also are found. In some areas, trees of 20-25 m in height & over
150 cm in girth are found. Some Spp of plants not reported from adjoining areas
are found here. It also has few rare Spp of plants. Zizyphus planted in the past as
fruit tree has given good results & provides food to fauna. The details of BD
found in the area are indicated in Ann. III.4.
3.7.3.4- A good number of Sloth bear, which is the flag ship Spp of the PA, are
found here. There is sufficient food for the Spp in the PA. Other animals of the PA
are panther, Hyena, monkey, jungle cat, reptiles, In addition, 125 Spp of birds are
also reported from the PA.A good number of Spp migrate out of the sanctuary in
search of water in summer months.
3.7.3.5- Threat to PA comes from heavy grazing & fire wood collection. Mahuda
flowers & seeds, which are wild life food, are collected by tribals. Timru offering
fruit as a food is pollarded for bidi leaves. The MP has provided for regional
planning, fixing of boundaries, eco-development, habitat development works,
increase availability of food, augment water supply, fire control, grazing control
etc.
VII.4-Jambugoda Wild Life Sanctuary [JWLS]
3.7.4.1- JWLS is located in Panchmahals & Vadodara districts. As per revised
classification of forests types by Champion & Seth [1968], area falls under 5ASouthern Tropical Dry Deciduous Forest, sub- type-5B/CLB- Dry Teak Forests &
5A/C3- Southern Dry Mixed Deciduous Forest. Top canopy is made up of trees
like Teak, Dhavdo, Timru & their associates in the first category but place of
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Teak is replaced by Dhavdo in later. The sanctuary is being managed under MP by
Dr. Varshney AK & Mehta SK [2002]. The sanctuary is made up of forests merged
from Jambugoda & Baroda states. Jambugoda forests were quite well managed &
whatever damaged happened to forests was at the time of merger, when people took
to large scale encroachments & fellings. Agri-silviculture introduced in 1956, left
back only agriculture without any silviculture. During Khanchandani & Sinha
plan, exotics like Eucalyptus, Tortilis & Prosopis were introduced in plantations,
which critically affected the abundance of food Spp of wild life. This also changed
inter species harmonious relationship.
3.7.3.2- Tract is undulating & covered by hills made up of tail ends of Vindhayas &
Aravallis. It is interspreaded wi t h cultivation. Some of the Spp, like Spondias
pinnata, Hymenodictyyon exixense, Artocarpus gomeziana, Delonix elata,
Dalbegia peniculata, Ixora arborea, Tecomella undulate, are found in the area,
whereas they are absent in adjoining forest areas. Many Spp of plants are reported to
be rare in the area.
3.7.3.3- In the past, the area was reported to be having a good numbers of wild
lives like tigers, Sambar, Cheetals etc. Last tiger is reported to have been shot in this
tract in 1933 by the local ruler. At present, tiger has totally disappeared. The
number of plants & animals reported from the area indicated in Ann III. 4
3.7.3.4- Currently area is tremendous threat from grazing, illicit feeling, fires, removal
of fire wood on head loads, encroachments etc. As a result, there is lot of
degradation in the forest ecosystem.
3.7.3.5- The MP has prescribed measures like erection of boundary pillars,
zonation, habitat improvement, measures for protection of BD, SMC works,
augmenting of food supply, Improvement of pasture lands, cultivation of fruit trees,
captive breeding etc.
VII.5-Balaram Ambajee Wild Life Sanctuary [BAWS] & Jessore Wild Life Sanctuary
[JWS]
3.7.5.1 - Both these sanctuaries are covered in a single narration as both fall in the
same bio-geographical zone of the same district having similar past management &
BD. The problems of both the PAs are also the same. The flagship animal i.e. sloth
bear, is the same both the PAs having population of about 60-70. Other animals
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include Panther, Wolf, Hyena, Jungle Cat & Blue bull. Both PAs are located at the tail
end of ancient mountain of Aravallis hills. The only difference is in the rainfall of two
PAs. BAWS being located more towards eastern part receives higher rainfall than
JWS. Consequently BD of the two differs marginally; though they are clubbed
together by Champion & Seth [1968] in their classification.JWS has few sand dunes,
whereas no such formations are reported from BAWS. The MP of the JWS is written
by Dr. Jaipal Singh [2001] for JWS & of BAWS by Rajbir Singh. [2001].
3.7.5.2- Propsopis occurs on a large scale in JWS in pure patches. Jaipal has reported
presence of 35 rare floral Spp from JWS. Whereas Rajbir has stated presence of 11
plants Spp, which are of globally importance, based on IUCN classification. They need
protection against the threat of extinction. Bamboos have declined from the areas
under biotic pressure.
3.7.5.3- Python is reported as threatened from both the PAs. Bamboo pit viper is
rare. Both the sanctuaries have claimed presence of tigers, king cobra, & Cheetals
in the past. Past records indicate presence of lion near Deesa – a town closes by to
PAs.
3.7.5.4- Past management of both the PAs has been provided in the early part of this
chapter while describing WP of Banaskantha division. Fauna & issues related to them
are stated here. Both the PAs harbor many rare plants & animals. Both are very rich
in medicinal plants. Terrain is hilly & rugged. The PAs are south-western part of the
Aravallies & very important for conservation of depleting Aravalies – ecosystem. Both
the PAs are interspersed with agriculture fields & highly fragmented. The BAWS has
95 villages inside the sanctuary. JWS has as many as 27. Rainfall being low & erratic
both PAs are short of water resources. Whatever rains are received, water drains fast
through streams. Scarcity leads drying of most of the water resources.
3.7.5.5- Both the PAs have common problems. Migratory cattle from Rajasthan often
cause lot of damage to BD of the area. Pressure on PAs is beyond the carrying
capacity of forests. Hunting is not reported but poaching of Neelgai & hare is
reported by locals at few cases from JWS. The PAs are threatened by heavy grazing,
dwindling BD, degradation of habitat, presence of invasive Spp like Prosopis,
disturbed food chain, lopping, fires, draughts, extraction of NTFPs, lack of sufficient
water, encroachments etc.
3.7.5.6- The MP has prescribed operations like settlements, demarcation,
boundary cairns, habituate development, improvement in food & water supply, fire
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control, removal of undesirable vegetation like Prosopis, non removal of NTFPs,
rehabilitation of degraded areas, etc.
VII.6-Nalsarovar Bird Sanctuary [NBS].
3.7.6.1- NBS is located about 65 Km away from Ahmedabad & falls in Ahmedabad &
Surendranagar districts. As per Rodger & Panwar classification, the area falls under 4B: Gujarat Rajwara Biotic Province of Semi- Arid Zone. The sanctuary is being managed
under MP by Pandit SJ [2002]. PA was declared a s s a n c t u a r y d u r i n g 1 9 6 9 ,
b e f o r e p u t t i n g a d m i n i s t r a t i v e machinery in place. First plan was written by
Suthar DC & Ramani KR, for the period from 1990-2000. The NBS has recently been
declared as first RAMSAR-SITE in Gujarat.
3.7.6.2- Nalsarovar is fresh water, shallow lake fed by rain water. Depth does not
exceed more than 3 m. It is the largest wetland sanctuary of the state & is amongst
the largest inland wetland lakes of the country. Salinity increases as dry season
advances. Its water spread is irregular in shape & muddy. The lake, which was an
estuary earlier, was formed as a result of tectonic uplift. Shallowness of the lake
support variety of BD, which in turn harbor a variety of migratory water fowls.
Thousands of water fowls flock to the lake just after monsoon. The ecosystem support
about 210 Spp of birds including four schedule I birds, apart from other life forms
including Endangered Indian Wild Ass, threatened Blackbuck & the wolf. Other
fauna include 72 Spp of flowering plants, 48 Spp of Algae, 76 Spp of zooplanktons, and
20 Spp of fish & 13 Spp of mammals. It is also among the 15 wetlands of the country
identified by the National Wetlands Committee. The details of the BD of the area in
included in Ann III.4
3.7.6.3 - The PA’s threat comes from grazing, fishing, poaching, drawing water for
irrigation, invasion of exotics, and discharge of industrial effluent in the system,
transit through lake & increase in level of insecticides & pesticides by agriculturist in
the catchments of the lake.
3.7.6.4- The MP has prescribed demarcation, habitat development, protection
plan, Sarus conservation centre &development of satellite water bodies, desilting
of lake, pelican pond, bird rescue centre etc.
VII.7-Wild Ass Sanctuary [WAS]
3.7.7.1- Spread over three districts of Rajkot, Surendranagar & Patan, Little Ran of
Kutch [LRK] is a unique ecosystem as it remains under water composed of both salt
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& fresh rain water from rain- fed rivers, for about 5 months & remaining dry for rest
of the year. Old Kutch gazetteer has claimed that there is on ecosystem of similar
type anywhere else in the world. It is a seasonal wetland ecosystem in arid zone,
which get flooded to a depth of 1m.This fascinating ecosystem has equally
fascinating BD composed of both terrestrial & aquatic type, headed by Indian
Wild Ass [IWA] as a flag ship Spp, which is declared endangered. LRK also has
been listed amongst first 13 wilderness areas selected for the development as
Biosphere Reserves. The area has the highest rate of evaporation in the country &
receives only about 400 mm of rains. 74 Bets [ small elevated area], out of which
51 have vegetation & serve home to IWS during monsoon as well as breeding
area. Realizing the ecological importance of LRK, it was declared as sanctuary
during 1972 & 75. Apart from IWA, area is habitat for many biota like
flamingo, chinkara, wolf, jackals, fox, jungle cat etc. Area is also rich in plant life.
3.7.7.2- WAS is facing many threats. Apart from wild life, LRK also is bread &
butter to 50,000 families of Agarias involved in salt manufacturing in the area &
occupying area, which increased from 6,950 Ha in 1982 to 13,357 Ha in 1995.
About 31 % of Gujarat’s salt weighing about 28 lakh tones of salt /year is
manufactured in the area. These salt pans are spread in the entire LRK except
central part. Salt manufacturing causes loss of habitat & hindrance in free
movement of wild life. This activity is also a cause of concern for flamingo
breeding. Heavy Lorries move in the sanctuary to ferry salt in dry season. These
cause lot of disturbance to the sanctuary.
3.7.7.3 - LRK is also famous for prawn harvesting & fishing during AugustSeptember. Some very delicious Spp of prawn come from the WLS. Area is also
home to 22Spp of fishes; about 8,650 fishermen are involved in this trade, with 20
landing stations & producing about 5,000 tones of prawn, without any adequate
facilities for temporary storing the catch. Army is also present in the area as its
firing range is located in the LRK. Prosopis –an exotic & gregarious tree is
spreading very fast to wild life habitats.
3.7.7.4- Ironically, the LRK is being managed without a MP as the issue of
settlement is still hanging & there are series of litigations pending pertaining
to rights of involved parties, with Gujarat High Court. Future management has to
address problems being faced by the LRK. Despite, plethora of problems faced,
GFD has been in a position to preserve the biota of LRK. Population of all Spp is on
the increase.
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VII.8-Velavadar National Park
3.7.8.1- Spread over an area of about 34 sq. Km, the Velavadar National Park, is
located in north of Bhavnagar in Saurashtra peninsula, which was declared as
national park in 1968.The area falls under 4B- Semi-arid- Gujarat-Rajwada as per
the bio-geographical classification. Many natural & man made water bodies are
scattered in this saline area.
3.7.8.2 - The area in being managed under MP drawn by Singh H.S & Rana V.S.
[1995]. Though, mainly a unique grass land ecosystem, the PA also includes shrub
lands, saline lands & Tidal lands. Grasslands are dominated by Dicanthium annulatum
– a preferred food by blackbuck, shrub lands of pure crop of Prosopis juliflora
providing food to herbivores & shelter to wolves, saline lands are covered by grasses like
Suaeda nudiflora & its associates during rains & mudflats are devoid of any vegetation
as these mudflats remain flooded during monsoon. Apart from fresh water from rains,
a part of area is flooded by high tides.
3.7.8.3- Blackbuck is flag ship Spp of the area. Other important fauna includes Spp like
Wolf, Lesser Florican & few Spp of migratory Harriers. The importance of the PA lies
in the fact that all the four endangered Spp are showing sign of revival & stability.
3.7.8.4- Before independence, the area was under the Bhavnagar state. The PA had
about 8000 Black buck in 1947, which decreased to 200 by 1956. After independence,
agriculture was given importance & extended to all possible frontiers. Forests were
the first casualty. Crop protection guns were granted on an unprecedented scale. This
increased poaching. These actions in totality led to great decrease in population of
Black buck, which went as low as 200 in 1956. Development of PA was taken up by
the GFD after independence which brought about all round development of the
area. The PA was managed without any MP before 1995. First MP was by Singh HS &
Rona VJ & lastly revised by Pathak B & Jadeja JN. Both the MPs have brought
improvement & stability to the ecosystem & population of blackbuck has stabilized.
Increases are reported in population of Wolves, Wild boar, Floricans, & Harriers.
Only prescription, which could not bring desired results, included the artificially
construction of dens for wolves. Population of Black buck from time to time is
indicated in indicated in table no. III.4.
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Table III.4. Indicating Population of Black Buck in VNP *
Source
Year Population

1947
1966
1969
1973
1974
1976
1977
1980
1981
1983
1984
1987
1989
1990
1994

8000
200
400
1840
2000
2400
1554
2006
2307
1218
2000
2200
2314
1344
1345

2000
3436
2001
1400
2002(Jan) 1307
2002(June) 1563

Ranjitsinh 1989
Mungall et al 1981
Ranjitsinh 1989
Ranjitsinh 1989
Mungall et al 1981
Dharamkumarsinhji 1978
Forest Deptt.
Mungall et al 1981
Ranjitsinh 1989
Forest Deptt.
Satyanarayan 1985 and Shivprasad 1985
Ranjitsinh 1989
Forest Deptt.(including population in ecological zone)
Yadvendradev V. Jhala 1991
Forest Deptt, Gujarat State(Counted within the park boundries)

Forest Deptt, Gujarat of which 1200 in NP and the rest in ecological zone
Forest Deptt, Gujarat State only in national park
Forest Deptt, Gujarat State only in national park
Forest Deptt, Gujarat State only in national park

Source- MP of VNP by H S SINGH.

3.7.8.5- Problems encountered in managing the ecosystem include grazing, damage
to farm - crops by blackbuck, casualties in blackbuck by dogs, flooding, poaching,
extension of Prosopis to grasslands, salinity ingress, water shortage etc.
3.7.8.6- The MP provides for erection of boundary pillars, zonation, and measures
against grazing, protection from dogs, fires, poaching, removal of unwanted
growth, improvement of grasslands & wetlands, measure against natural calamities,
creation of elevated grounds, etc.
VII.9-Hingolgadh Nature Education Sanctuary [HNES]
3.7.9.1 - Yet another small PA of state, enclosed only in an area of 654 Ha, is located
near Jesdan in Rajkot district. As per Rodger & Panwar classification, the area falls
under 4-B: Gujarat Rajwara Biotic province of the Semi- arid Zone. It forms the centre
of draught prune area of Saurashtra, where water availability is acute. The sanctuary
is being managed under MP prepared by Pandey CN & Raval BR [2007].
3.7.9.2- This is unique PA in two respects; this is solely dedicated to Environmental
Education Camps & is managed by an autonomous organization & public trust. This is
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one PA, which BD has been studied fairly well. Such studies include by the
WWF-Indian, the CEC, Ahmedabad, GEER Foundation, Gandhinagar & Saurashtra
University, Rajkot. Yet another characteristic is that it is an island kind of habitat; a
green oasis in otherwise barren landscape, being totally isolated from other f o r e s t eco-systems. The PA is undulating & made up of barren low hillocks, narrow ridges &
gentle slopes.
3.7.9.3- The PA is dominated by Savannah type of vegetation; dense tree
growth in mainly confined to seasonal water streams passing through the PA.
Forming about 95 % of the tree population, Gorad occupies predominant position
amongst trees. Incidentally it is an ideal top canopy for savannah type of vegetation
as it is leafless for most part of the year, has thin foliage, permitting growth of other
vegetation including grasses under it apart from being a legume. Other Spp are
Harmo & Deshi baval. Legumes dominate the tree population in the PA. Herbs,
including grasses, climbers & twinners are the dominant factor of the BD of the PA.
Keshudo is important shrub along with Guggal. 42 Spp of climbers & 31 Spp of
grasses & 155 Spp of herbs are reported from the area.
3.7.9.4- Currently secondary succession is afoot in the PA. Original vegetation having
disappeared under biotic pressures & mismanagement. Natural regeneration of Spp
of secondary succession like Gorad is satisfactory, whereas regeneration of original
Spp of the PA is lacking. Original fauna of the area was reduced considerably but
signs of its revival are visible. Panther is observed often in the area, which was not
reported at the time of taking over of area from the rulers. Wolf, though, regularly
seen is not breeding in the area. Hyena, Blue bull & Chinkara are common. In
addition, 300 Spp of birds, 8 Spp of amphibians, 33 Spp of reptiles, 2 Spp of turtles,
12 Spp of lizards, 19 Spp of snakes, 18 Spp of spiders are reported from the area.
Guggal is the only Spp found in the area, which is listed as endangered both by BSI &
IUCN. Some other Spp, which are rare in other parts of Gujarat are also found in the
PA. Few Spp of vulnerable & threatened status are also reported from the area. Details
of BD of the area are indicated in Ann III. 4
3.7.9.5- The PA has major threat from Grazing. The MP has laid emphasis on
protection, fencing, habitat improvement, eco-development, SMC works, Nature
e d u c a t i o n camps, g r a s s improvement, food augmentation for animals, zoning etc.
etc.
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VII.10-Gir Sanctuary & National Park [GS & NP]/ Paniya Wild Life Sanctuary/ MITIYALA
WILD LIFE SANCTUARY.
3.7.10.1- These three units are dealt with together because they form the part of
the same biotic province where, majestic Asiatic lion is this flagship Spp. All these
PAs are commonly addressed as GS & NP here. The importance of the PA lies in the
fact that this is the only wild gene pool of Asiatic lion, in the world. The PA draws its
laurels from the fact it has been in a position not only save the lion but brought it to
a safe ecological status; a feat uncommon in recovery of lost ecosystems. It is one
of the best managed, balanced ecosystems, where test book type of wild life
management is being practiced. This also conveys a message that given policy support
& dedication of implementation, it is possible to restore any degraded eco-system.
This vibrant PA is located in western coast of Saurashtra in Junagadh. Amreli/
Bhavnagar districts. These PAs fall in 4-B–Gujarat- Rajawada biotic province.
According to classification of forests of India by Champion & Seth, forests fall in the
type 5A/CIa i.e. Very Dry Teak Forest & 5/DSi & 5/DS2 [Dry Scrub & Dry Savannah-Non
–Teak type]. PA is being managed by the MP drawn by Singh HS & Kamboj RD,
reviewed by Bharat Pathak.
3.7.10.2- PA is very rich in BD. It contains 450 recorded flowering plants Spp, 32 Spp of
mammals, 26 Spp of reptiles, about 300 Spp of birds & more than 2000 Spp of
insects. It is home to many endangered & threatened Spp. & is also breeding
grounds for many migrating & resident birds. The population of different Spp
recorded during last census is indicated in table no. III.5
Table III.5- Indicating Population in GIR Ecological Unit.
No. Species
Year
1969 1974 1979 1985 1990 1995 2001 2005 2010
Carnivores
1
Lion
180 205 239 284 304 327 359 411
2
Leopard
155 161 201 212 268
3
Hyaena
74 84
192 97
137
Herbivores
1
Spotted 4100 4517 8431 10466 27600 32061
Deer
2
Sambar
600 706 760 772 1764 2262
3
Nilgai
400 1528 2033 2081 1524 1856
4
Chousingh 100 969 1042 1963 427 441
5
Chinkara 50 195 330 311 972 387
6
Wild Boar 300 1922 2365 2212 505 1214
Total
5550 9837 15007 16905 32792 38221
Source: Management Plan of Gir By Dr. H. S. Singh
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3.7.10.3- Though, the PA has profuse fauna, nevertheless, the management is
centered on lion, which is a flag-ship endangered Spp drawing worldwide attention.
The population of this Spp has gone as low as 12 members in 1880 but committed
efforts by GFD revived this Spp from brink, which is evident from the figures Apart
from lions, other fauna is very rich in the area. The present management is backed
by a good research base. The Spp of plants & animals is indicated in Ann. III.4.
3.7.10.4- Two big cats; lion & panther numbering over 500 exist in harmonious
relationship, without reporting any clash of interest. Lion population has gone up &
down in the last 130 years for which records are available. Lions whose, number went
down to 12 in 1880, recovered very fast & by 1936, their population went up to 287.
Given required imputes, population has never looked back & today it appears to be
a case of over population, which is ever looking for additional ground to spread itself
to lost habitats. The growth of lion population from time to time is indicated in table
no.III.6
Table No III.6- Indicating Population of Lions from Time to Time.
Lion population as estimated( E) in the past and counted (C)
Year
Total
Authority
1880
About 12(E)
Col.Watson
1893
About 31(E)
The then Junagadh state
1905
About 60 to 70(E)
Maj.carnegy
1905
About 100(E)
The then Junagadh state
1913
Not more than 20(E)
Mr. Wrangler
1920
About 50(E)
Mr. P. R. Cadel
1920
At least 100(E)
Mr. Ratnagar
1936
287(C)
Junagadh state
1950
219 to 227(C)
Mr. Wynter Blyth
1955
290(C)
-do1963
285(C)
Gujarat forest dept.
1968
177(C)
-do1974
180(C)
-do1979
205(C)
-do1985
239(C)
-do1990
284(C)
-do1995
304(C)
-do2001
327(C)
-do2005
359(C)
-do2010
411(C)
-doSource: Management Plan of Gir By Dr. H.S. Singh(P- 64-65) and Gujarat
Forest Statics.-2010
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3.7.10.5- Prior to 1914, these forests were managed by the revenue department
of erstwhile Junagadh & Baroda states. Management was for generation of
revenue, under permit system, which allowed holder to remove as much as he
wanted in chosen manner. Consequently, best trees disappeared from the forests. A
regular WP was formulated in 1915 by Ratnagar & Hafiz for Junagadh state, which
followed a coppice with standards with reservation for social trees like fruits. From
1935 onwards, system was changed to simple coppice system with reservation. This
continued up to 1956-57. The system improved the crop by removing undesired
growth & replacing it by a vigorously growing Coppice growth.
3.7.10.6- From 1957-8 onwards, forests of both the parts were worked by Acharya
plan to be succeeded by a plan by Joshi [1976-85]. This plan was based on BD
conservation. The present MP is replacement for Joshi’s plan. The turning point in
the management history came with the launching of “Gir Lion Sanctuary Project”
in 1972, which provided for habitat recovery & holistic conservation of BD in totality.
The project was ruthlessly implemented with full commitment by the GFD & won
laurels for the attempts made by the GFD not only from national but also from
international level. The PA won coveted CHALLENGE TROPHY of the chairman, of
Indian Board of Wild Life in 1075-6. Process to get the PA in the world Heritage is
afoot.
3.7.10.7- The PA has many challenges & threats, which include grazing, forest
fires, poaching, cyclones, illegal removal of fire wood & timber, etc. The MP provides
for zonation, habitat management & development, SMC works, rehabilitation of
degraded areas, protection measures, eco-development etc.
VII.11-Marine National Park & Sanctuary [MNPS]
3.7.11.1 - Keeping it’s unique eco system in view, a portion of the Gulf of Kutch,
situated in Jamnagar district was declared MNPS in 1982. According to classification
of bio-graphic regions done by Rodger & Panwar, the area falls in “Zone No. 10 – The
[9].
Coast of India- Province 10 A- West Coast” It represents one of the most important
marine eco systems harboring coral amongst four Coral areas of the country. The
special character sticks of this PA in borne out of following facts.
1. Present the northern most section of the coral reefs of the country, just above
the tropic of Cancer.
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2. Though, subjected to adverse factors like high temperatures, sedimentation,
high Fluctuation of tides, strong ocean currents, heavy algal assemblage etc.
which are not considered congenial to growth of the corals, yet area presents a
maze of coral Spp & that too in healthy conditions.
3. There are 42 islands having terrestrial vegetation & presence of good
mangroves on mud flats, franked by sea harboring coral reefs,
4. The PA has international importance as it supports many internationally
endangered marine Spp. Three endangered Spp. of turtle migrate to the area
to breed.
5. This is the first national PA dedicated to Coral Reefs.
6. In the past, 120 Km, long earthen bund running from Jodia Taluka to Kalyanpur
Taluka, to arrest salinity ingress, was constructed along the sea by the exNawanagar state. This has created numerous water bodies in the vicinity of
MNPS which attract a good number of local & migratory birds to the area.
2.7.11.2- The first recorded history of study of BD of the area was done by James
Hornell– a fisheries biologist from Sri-Lanka, who visited the area on the invitation of
ruler of Baroda state. He reported.

“I have never seen before such a rich marine biota in so confined a place,
anywhere in the world”.
3.7.11.3 - In order to provide protection to this unique ecosystem, GOG declared, a
portion of the MNPS under section 4 of the IFA, 1927, during 1956 & 1976.
However, this is still a un- classed forest overlapping with the present boundaries of
the PA. This was followed by the declaration of present status of the area under Wild
Life [Protection] Act, 1972.
3.7.11.4- First MP for the area was prepared in 1991 for a period of 10 years, which
could not be revised till present plan of 2007 by SP Jani. In-between, the PA was
managed under annual plans. Singh prepared a plan for the PA in 1994 but it could
not see the light of the day. The plans have succeeded in putting stop to collection
of coral reefs as lime stone raw material & sand. Fire wood collection, grazing &
lopping, which were rampant have been, by & large, controlled. The PA has been
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demarcated on land side living sea section. Resource - user community of
Waghers has been involved in management & eco- development with mixed
results. A sizeable area has been brought under mangrove plantations. Hatcheries
for migrating & breeding tortoises have been established apart from a marine
museum at Jamnagar.
3.7.11.5- The MP has reported presence of 53 Spp of coral reefs [Phytoplankton] & 21
faunal group of Zooplankton from the area.
VII.12-Khijadia Bird Sanctuary
3.7.12.1- Khijadia provides food, shelter, roosting, nesting & breeding ground to
number of birds. Presence of tall m a n g r o v e s t r e e s a l l o w s s a f e nesting s i t e s .
Presence of r e s i d e n t & migratory birds in large numbers & their Spp diversity
forced GOG to declare the area as Bird sanctuary. Finding both food & shelter,
small game of the area including Neelgai moved in uninvited. Today area serves as a
staging ground as well as winter refuge for multitude o f migratory water fowls from
c o l d e r regions. Few unknown b r e e d e r s , elsewhere in India, are reported to be
breeding here. 124 Spp of plants & 218 Spp of birds are reported from the area. Dr.
Salim Ali of BNHS Bombay found 104 Spp of bird during his visit to sanctuary in 1984.
Sanctuary is home to many threatened, endangered & rare Spp.
3.7.12.2- Prosopis is trying to spread in the area. The list of flora & fauna of the
sanctuary is indicated in Ann III.4 The sanctuary, though, well set, is not free from
threats. Major threats include use of pesticides & insecticides in the farmlands in
catchment of rivers, presence of few salt pans, silting of ponds, presence of Sachana
Ship Breaking Yard, grazing & fire wood collection especially during scarcity,
presence of stunted growth of Prosopis, etc are perceived threats to the sanctuary.
3.7.12.3-- MP has prescribed operations like desilting of lakes, strengthening
boundary cairns, eco- development for local communities, zoning of sanctuary, ecotourism, institutional issues etc.
VII.13-Narayan Sarovar Wildlife Sanctuary- [NSS]
3.7.2.60- Spread over an area of 443 Sq. Km, NSS is located in Lakhpat Taluka of
Kutch district. The area falls in Sub groups- 4B- Swamp/ Tidal Forests [sub-type IS1Mangrove Scrub], 5B- Northern Tropical Dry Deciduous Forests, [sub-type E3, E8b
& E8C] & 6B- Northern Tropical Thorn Forests-[sub-type C1, DS2, E1, E2, E3 & E4].
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Importance of the PA can be judged from the fact that it represents a separate
biotic province, “3A- Kutch of bio- geographic z o n e ” - The Indian Desert, o f the
country, according to b i o -geographic classification of Rodger & Panwar. The PA is
being managed under the MP drawn by Meena & associates.
3.7.2.61- The NSS represents some of the remnant patches of natural thorn forests of
the country. Flanked by Arabian sea & Kori –creek having mangrove vegetation, on
one side, presence of numerous small water bodies & seasonal streams, Savannah
& thorny vegetation, provide a rare ecological matrix; uncommon elsewhere. Such
an environment provides unique mixture of plants & animals life.
3.7.2.62- Chief flag ship Spp of the PA is caracal. Other prominent Spp include Chincara
& Grey Wolf, Spiny Tailed Lizard, Desert cat, all three Spp of Bustards etc. PA is
reported to be harboring 27 Spp of mammals, 187 Spp of birds, 24 Spp of reptiles,
and 8 Spp of amphibian animals. This is the only PA in the state reporting presence of
10-20 Caracals & highest population of wolves numbering 40-50 in a compact area.
Vegetation is dominated by A. nilotica A. Senegal, Prosopis & Salvodora Spp. 11 rare
plants Spp along with similar number of grasses are reported from the area. The PA is
reported to be having threat from grazing & likely mining demands as area is very
rich in minerals. This has already happened as original area of 766 Sq. Km notified
during 1981 was reduced to 443 Sq. Km in 1995. It is rare phenomenon. The
settlement work of the PA has still not been completed. The management plan for
the area provided for demarcation, zonation, eco-tourism, eco-development, research,
monitoring & training etc.

VIII- Fauna Reported in the WP of Different Divisions.
3.8 - Apart from MPs, fauna found in different forests is also recorded in WPs of
different divisions. Such records, pertaining to fauna, are brought together, in
order to complete the story of fauna recording. WPs have valuable information on
fauna. In addition, before MPs become order of the day, fauna records were
available only in WPs. In addition, s o m e of the forest a r e a s like Vyara,
Sabarkantha etc. have no PAs. Consequently, some provision is required to be
made to bring the knowledge of faunal BD contained in such reports on table. For
these reasons, faunal BD recorded in WPs is pulled together & reported here. It is
conceded that it may look replication of facts but task on hand demands that no
fact is left out, though, it may amount to repetition. Attempt shall, however, be
made that facts covered under MPs are not repeated.
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VIII.1-Valsad & Dangs Forests
3.8.1.1- Both the working plans of Dangs & Valsad have indicated a great decline of
wild life from the forests of respective plans & claimed that the area was teeming
with rich wild life in the past. Shortage of both food & shelter & use of crop
protection guns are reported to the main reason for the decline. This area was home
of tigers not too distant in the past but they have now disappeared from the area.
Last tiger of the area was victim of a crop protection gun in 1983 in Bheskatri range
of Dangs & had a pathetic farewell as she was shot in jaw by a muzzle loaded crop
protection gun & post mortem revealed her death due to starvation. After such a
disgusted departure, tiger never came back to area. Thereafter, no sighting has been
reported. Giant Squirrel accompanied Tiger.
3.8.1. 2- Anoop has claimed that number of Cheetal & Sambar has fallen drastically in
Dangs. They are no more reported now. Four horned antelope & barking deer have
retreated to higher hills seeking Bamboos protection. Wild dogs & Rhesus macaque
are rare. Latest local information is that they have all also disappeared now. Anoop
has further claimed that attacks on human by wild animals are rare but damage to
domestic cattle is of common occurrence. Singh has reported that Valsad forests were
humming with wild life in the early part of the century, when poaching was unknown
but there is very little wild life is left now.
VIII.2- Vyara Forests3.8.2 - The area was well known for its fauna in the past, especially areas of exBaroda state, situated north of river Tapti. It had enjoyed a unique position of having
a hunting reserve specially ear marked for Rajmata Shanta Devi, who had shot a tiger
before independence near SATKASHI of Songadh Taluka. The reserve was popularly
known as RANI –KA – JUNGLE. However, massive clear felling of this primary
forests for submergence & rehabilitation followed by large scale encroachments led
to fast devastation of vegetation & fauna. Apart from loss of large tract of
compact forests, remaining forests were fragmented beyond imagination.
Consequently, most of the wild life vanished very fast from the area except few well
wooded areas situated in the vicinity of Dangs & Vajpur forests located in the vicinity
of Umarpada forests.
Otters are reported lately from Ukai reservoir. The WP for the area has reported good
number of birds in Ukai reservoir. Man- animal conflict is reported in case of Panther
& monkeys.
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VIII.3-Rajpipla Forests3.8.3- Rajpilpla forests is home to Shoolpaneshwar Sanctuary, which supports a
population of panthers, sloth bear, four horned antelopes, rusty spotted cat etc.
Tigers, Gaur & wild Dogs were found in the past but are now are extinct from
the area. Crocodiles are reported from water bodies of the area. Panther menace has
increased in the area as panthers have moved to sugarcane fields in search of shelter
& food. Females find it safe to deliver in cane fields rather in their dens.
VIII.4-Chhotaudepur Division
3.8.4- Aggarwal & Verma, present authors of ongoing WP of the division, have
displayed a very dismal picture of status of Fauna. This area was very rich in fauna
in the past. Tigers, panthers, bears, Sambars, deer, & antelopes were in abundance.
Hunting was possible only by the rulers or his guests. However, over the years,
uncontrolled grazing, fires, unauthorized cultivation, poaching, issue of crop
protection guns & erosion in Govt. authority over the resources have taken heavy
toll of most of the fauna.
VIII.5-Baria F o r e s t Division / Dahod District
3.8.5- In the distant past, forests were teeming with wild life. Tigers & elephants were
in plenty. In seventeenth centaury, these forests were used as hunting ground for wild
elephants. In 1845, seventy three elephants were captured from these forests.
Ratanmahal Sloth Bear Sanctuary is located in these forests. Tyagi has reported
presence of 16 Spp of mammals, 11 Spp of snakes, 56 Spp of birds, & 9 Spp of fishes.
Striking feature of BD of this area in overpopulation of panthers, presence of Sloth
Bear in Ratanmahal area. Blue bull has lately reported from Dahod areas. Almost all
terrestrial birds of Gujarat are reported from here; though water fowls are
underrepresented. Two dozens of Lesser Florican- an endangered bird, were
reported from Rampura grasslands. Yet another rare bird- Grey Hornbill has also been
spotted at few places.
VIII.6-Panchmahals Forests3.8.6-1- These forests were more known for their fauna than flora in the distant
past. .There is records to indicate that Moguls rulers came to this tract for hunting.
The area was home to big game like tigers & elephants. Elephants were reported
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right up to 1860 from the area. 22 tigers were hunted during 1865. Records indicate
numbers of their hunts right up to last few decades.
3.8.6.2- Due to poaching, loss of shelter, food, many important Spp of wild life have
disappeared from the tract. District has sizeable population of Panthers. Blue -bull,
though, late entry, is increasing in numbers steadily. A small group of Chinkaras is
reported from Dhigalwada. This is a tract, where both the Spp of monkeys are found.
Another interesting presence is of Brown Flying Squirrel. A roosting colony of Long
Billed Vultures is reported from cliff of Kadana Dam. Both Great Horned Owl & Ban
owl are reported from the area. Due to shrinkage of shelter & food in forest, man –
panther conflict has become very common.
VIII.7- Sabarkantha Forests3.8.7- In the past, there was good amount of wild life in these forests. Animals like
tiger, Sambar, Spotted deer & Chinkara were reported from the area but are not seen
presently. The last tiger is reported to have been killed in the adjoining forests of
Rajasthan on 3/3/1993. Thereafter, there has been no sighting of tiger in this
district. Common civet, Jungle cat & jackals are seen. Sloth Bear is also reported
hesitatingly. Blue bull is commonly sighted whereas & Four Horned Antelope is rare in
recent days. Due to lack of food & shelter most of the big game except Panther &
wild boar have deserted the area or poached/ hunted mainly by crop protection
guns. Bird life is rich & 150 Spp are reported from the area. Birds like Grey Jungle Fowl,
Red Spur fowl & Blossom Headed Parakeet, which were reported in the past, are no
more found now.
VIII.8-Banaskantha Forests 3.8.8- Game reserves of Palanpur & Danta states had a good amount of wild life in
the past, which has decimated fast after merger of states. Chinkara & Black buck are
restricted to the fringes of the RANN. Langur, the Desert Hare, Five stripped squirrel,
Indian Porcupine are plentiful around habitations. Sloth bear & Panther are two big
animals still found in the area. The Fauna of Jessore & Balaram- Ambajee sanctuaries
is stated elsewhere. District is rich in birds & majority of families of birds found in
Gujarat are reported from the area. Major Spp of big game, have migrated from the
area. Tiger is no more existing. Due to decline in food & shelter, man- animal conflict
has increased.
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VIII.9-Gandhinagar Forests 3.8.9- Gandhinagar forests fall in Zone-4- ‘The Semi Arid’ & 4-B, Gujarat- Rajwara
Provinces. There is not much of wild life in the district as forests are fragmented. Only
the ravines of rivers possess some small game. No serious man- animal conflict is
reported from these forests.
VIII.10-Surendranagar Forests3.8.10- Arid conditions & proximity to desert provide unique ecosystem for the wild
life, which can sustain the extreme conditions. The scene is dominated by bigger
animals like Blue bull, Black buck, Wild ass, chinkara etc. Wolf & fox are also reported
from the area in good numbers. Migratory birds are another group found visiting the
district. Though, wild life has been threatened in many parts of the state, but has
thrived well in this district.
VIII.11-Jamnagar & Rajkot Forests3.8.11- Forests of Rajkot & Jamnagar districts were rich in wild like in the past.
Apart from terrestrial & Avifauna, it had rich marine fauna also. In addition to
Panthers, area has animals like Nilgai, Rabbits, Porcupine & a large population of
peacocks. Chinkara & Blue bull prefer grasslands of this district. Animals like desert
cat & Wild cats are reported from the area. Jam-Barda has a good population of
carnivores as well of herbivores animals. Wild Boars are also reported from here. A
large number of migratory birds visit the wet lands of the area every year.
VIII.12- Bhavnagar Forests3.8.12- In the past, rulers of the area have well protected wild life in the area.
Hunting was permitted by the ruler or at his pleasure. Animals had enough food &
shelter. However, situation drastically changed after independence. Cutting
down of tree growth for cultivation under grow more food campaign, issue of
crop protection guns in large numbers, incessant free grazing & decreasing Govt.
controls led to decline in the wild life. Some salient features of fauna are, however, as
under.
1. Lions are migrating to MITIALA forests of the district. It has been included in
the concept of larger GIR.
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2. District has a national park earmarked for Black buck, which are found in large
numbers in the district.
3. Rare birds like Lesser Florida, Houbara bustard, Harriers are reported from the
district.
4. A day time nesting of Olive Ridley Sea Turtle – a rare phenomenon, is
reported from Pirambet islands of the district from 1981 onwards.
Interesting fact of this nesting is that it takes place only early morning or late
evening on days of high tides.
VIII.13-Junagadh Division & Porbander Sub- division.
3.8.13- Forests of Junagadh division are as important as GIR because they are part of
the same biome. The list of wild life found in the area is included in the BD of GIR
so they are not repeated here. Wild life of the area got further up gradation because
as many as 33 lions are reported from Girnar, Sutrapada & coastal plantations of
division. The forests of the division become very vital as they along with riverbank
forests & vegetation in the wastelands connect GIR with Barda. Apart from lions,
area is home to two more Spp of endangered fauna namely wolf & Chinkara.
VIII.14- Kachchh-Forests.3.8.14.1- - Kachchh has desert, sea coast & small hills, which provide unique ecosystems. The former ruling family was also keen lover of wild life & provided
good protection to them. Consequently, the area still harbors many rare &
threatened Spp. of animals & birds. Being arid tract, possessing scrub forests, it is
home to animals suited to harsh conditions. Ruling family interest in wild life
continued till late; it gave up shooting at the demand of public. It is claimed that lions
& tigers were found in the area till beginning of 18th century.
3.8.14.2- Public of the area in vegetarian & animal lovers. They also contribute to the
conservation of wild animals. Panther is the top most predators followed by Indian
wolf. Two important Spp found in the area are Wild Ass & Flamingo. Chinkaras are
another important animal of the district & a sanctuary named Narayan Sarovar
Sanctuary has been constituted for this flag ship Spp of the district.
3.8.14.3- The district has good number of avifauna & Salim Ali has recorded 324 Spp
in his book; “The Birds of Kachchh”. It is also temporary home to many migratory
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birds; famous amongst them is Flamingo. They breed in Grater Ran of Kutch between
Pacham & Khavda. The breeding ground has been named as “FLAMINGO CITY”. It is
a fascinating site to watch thousands of birds involved in community breeding.
Lesser flamingo; a bird from Africa, visit the district as a migratory bird.
The list of fauna reported by the different WPs of the state is indicated in Annexure
III.4

IX- Biodiversity of Mangrove Forests of Gujarat3.9.1- Unlike off-spring of other higher plants, mangroves are produced, through
union of two pairs of parents; namely sea & land on one hand & fresh & brackish
water on the other. Mangroves are unique specialized plants that thrive in inter-tidal
tropical & sub- tropical coastal regions. They can be trees, shrubs & ferns growing in
sheltered saline coastal habitat; in deltas formed by rivers or small streams which
provide them with silt, mud & organic matter, brought from land. One of the
requirements for establishments of Mangroves is presence of silt & accumulation of
soils of alluvium deposits.
3.9.2- Mangroves are very important because they provide nurseries for number of
Spp of fins, fish, shell, crustaceans, & mollusks. They release large quantities of
organic & inorganic nutrients in the coastal eco-system. Consequently, they are
considered most productive wetlands in the world. They are providing a series of
ecological services & protect coastal areas from erosion, surges & tidal storms. They
trap fine debris particles, thereby protecting it from getting lost to sea.
3.9.3- They are yet other important forest eco-systems of Gujarat, which are rich in
both floral & faunal BD. Gujarat counts about 80 % of mangroves found on west
coast of India[15]. Mangroves are found spread throughout the length of Gujarat
coast from Lakhpat to Sanjan in fragmented manner. Their largest concentration is,
however, in Koori creek & Gulf of Kutch. They are important source of many
economical products like honey, tannins, wax & fiber etc. Spread in 14 coastal
district of Gujarat. Kutch, though has highest area under mangroves but dense
mangroves are found in south Gujarat[9].Mangroves occur over an area of 1058
Sq.Km. Pandey has reported 14 Spp of mangroves[9]. below.
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Table No. III.7 – Indicating Mangrove Spp of Gujarat.
Sr.No Species
Local Name
Status
MYRSINACEAE
1.
Aegiceras cornicula(L.) Blanco
AVICENNIACEAE
2.
Avicennia officinalis L.
Char, Tawar
VU/EN
3.
Avicennia marina var. Acutissima
Makad or
LR-nt
(Frost ) VIerh
Bhuradi Tawar
4.
Avicennia alba Bl.
Patcheradi
LR-nt
RHIZOPHORACEAE
5
Ceriops decandra
6.
Ceriops tagal (Perr.) C. B. Rob
Kunari
EN
7.
Rhizophora mucronata Lamk.
Karod
EN
8.
Bruguiera gymnorhiza (L.) Lam.
Chitleri
EN
9.
B. cylindrical [L]BLl*
SONNERATIACEAE
10.
Sonneratia apetala Buch,- Ham.
EN
ACANTHACEAE
11.
Acanthus ilicifolius [ L].
Kantali
EN
12.
Excoecaria agallocha L.
13.
Kandelia candel (L.) Druce
14.
Lumnitzera racemosa Willd.
Source: Study of Floristic Diversity and natural mangrove spp.in selected
mangrove habitats of South Gujarat (Pandey C.N.).
VU:Vulnerable, EN: Endangered, LR-nt: Low Risk-near threatened
3.9.4- Apart from mangrove Spp, these forests also have algae & phytoplankton,
though, their growth is restricted. Sometimes salt tolerant herbaceous plants are
found on the fringes of mangroves. Mangrove habitat is not very congenial for the
growth of other plants.
3.9.5- A study carried out by GUIDE recorded 21 Spp of crustaceans, 16 Spp of
gastropods, 21 Spp of bivalves, 6 Spp of polychaetes, and 2 Spp of copied
fishes in the western mangroves.[6][P-68]. They are reported to be having
moderately high invertebrate’s diversity. Mangroves harbor barnacles, sponges,
worms, mollusks, isopods, amphipods, mystics, crabs, shrimps, ostracism, lobster, & a
wide range of insects.
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3.9.6- The Forest Survey of India FSI measures the mangrove cover in the country,
under their forest mapping programme. According to the reports produced by
the FSI, the area indicated under mangrove cover, in different districts of Gujarat, is
indicated in table no. III.8
Table No. III. 8- Indicating area under Mangroves in Gujarat.
Sr.No District
Very
Moderately
Open
Total
Change
Dense
Dense
Mangrove
w.r.t.2009
Mangrove Mangrove
Assessment
1 Ahmedaba
0
1
29
30
3
2
Amreli
0
0
1
1
1
3
Anand
0
0
0
0
-3
4
Bhrauch
0
21
22
43
1
5
Bhavnagar
0
6
13
19
6
6
Jamnagar
0
28
131
159
2
7
Junagadh
0
0
1
1
1
8
Kuchchh
0
118
660
778
3
9
Navsari
0
0
1
1
0
10 Porbandar
0
0
0
0
0
11
Rajkot
0
1
1
2
0
12
Surat
0
7
13
20
3
13 Vadodara
0
0
2
2
-2
14
Valsad
0
0
2
2
-3
Total
0
182
876
1058
12
Source: India State of forest Report-2011 By FSI(P-38)

3.9.7- FSI has reported that about 85 % of the Mangroves found in Gujarat are open
type & only about 15 % can be classified as moderately dense. This however, does not
undermine their importance in view of the fact that they are northern most habitat
for mangroves & are located beyond the tropic of cancer, where temperatures
reaching 45° C is quite common, whereas normal range of temperature for angrove
is from 20° C to 35° C. Photosynthesis declines sharply above 35° C. The quality of
mangrove in Gujarat has also to be viewed in the background that mangrove covers
[15].
are decreasing globally & about 3.6 Mha have been lost in the last 25 years.

3.9.8- There is some discrepancy in the area under mangroves according to GFD &
FSI. The records of GFD indicate that as much as 1324 Sq. Km of area is under
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mangroves but FSI puts that figure at 1058 Sq. Km. The remaining area appears not
to be having any mangroves, so it has not been captured by the FSI.
3.9.9- Mangroves provide good nutrient fodder especially for camel, fire wood which
can be put in hearth within 2 4 hours of harvesting & timber to timber starved
coastal r e g i o n . Consequently, they are much sought after by poor local
communities for these products. Condition worsens in droughts years. Cases of
intrusion by VAGHIRIES in search of fodder are quite common. Local community
pushes their camel flocks during low tides to mangrove groves & call them back
after high tide.

X-Biodiversity of Forest Grasslands of Gujarat3.10.1- Grasslands are important ecosystem of the state as they are insurance against
the vagaries of nature like draughts & scarcity. Being at the tail end of south-western
monsoon, rain fall in Saurashtra & Kutch is never reliable, & often erratic. About one –
fourth part of the state is draught prune. 52 Talukas of the state were covered
under centrally programmes of Draught Prune Area Programme[DPAP] & 8 Talukas
under Desert Development Programme. Famine Commission of India [1905] has
observed that since production from agriculture is uncertain in desert areas, people
have made more investment in their cattle wealth, which can be moved, whenever
rains fail. Forced by this uncertainty of nature, grass lands has historically been
maintained in arid areas of the country. In addition, openness of the area, low &
variable rainfall also provides very favorable conditions for development of grasses in
arid areas.
3.10.2- Gujarat had a large number of princely states; all of them maintained
grasslands to tide over famine conditions. As a result, grass lands are very common
land use in arid areas of Gujarat. When states merged with union of India, all these
grasslands were transferred gradually to GFD during the decade of 1950-60. These
grass land are called Vidis in Saurashtra & Rakhals in Kutch. In addition some
of the forest areas especially in Panchmahals & Dahod districts have degraded &
become grasslands .District wise details of grass lands in charge of the GFD are given in
Table No. III. 9.
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Table NO.III.9- Indicating Extent of Forest Grasslands.
Sr.
District
No. of
Area of No of Non Area of Total Area
No.
Reserved Vidis(ha) reserved
Non
of all
Vidis
Vidis
Reserved Vidis(ha)
Vidis(ha)
1.
Junagadh
17
4,023
102
6,919
11,221
2.
Amreli
1
3,188
24
2,764
5,952
3.
Jamnagar
10
3,920
62
3,874
7,793
4.
Porbandar
2
3,300
22
2,615
5,915
5.
Rajkot
25
12,818
160
7,583
20,401
6. Surendranagar
5
3,672
15
779
4,451
7.
Bhavnagar
23
7,642
46
2,031
9,674
8.
Kachchh
18
19,550
29
22,844
2,394
9. Panchmahal
1
754
754
10.
Dahod
13
5,767
5,766
Total
124
64,635
462
49,687
114,322
Source:- Forest and Their Produce in Gujarat State By H. S. Singh
3.10.3- Some of the important grasslands controlled by the GFD include Hingolgadh,
Naliya, Rampara & Mitiala. In addition to above areas with the GFD, grass lands are
also owned by Village Panchayats [VP], & are also under private ownership. Waste
lands in charge of revenue department are also used for production of grass. Only
grass lands owned by the GFD are covered under this study. These grasslands are
ecologically close to Savannah vegetation. A clear distinction has to be made between
the Savannah vegetation & similar other ecosystems in the state. Savannah includes
both shrub & tree savannah, which is more of an ecological term against permanent
pastures & Gauchers. The later is more of an administrative term including lands
earmarked for livestock grazing & under control of VPs. For making the matter simpler,
grasslands classified as forests & managed by the GFD are covered under the
category of Savannah & the grass lands which are not controlled by the GFD but are
in charge of Village Panchayats [VP] & popularly known as Gauchers & other similar
lands are excluded from the study. In addition, there is yet another special class of
grassland in the state, found in BANNI area of Kutch.
3.10.4- Singh has reported 17, 10 & 13 important Spp of grasses occurring in
regions of Saurashtra, Kutch & Central Gujarat respectively. This is not inclusive list
& tract would have much more Spp than reported .Main tree Spp of these areas
include Gorad, Deshi - Baval & Zizyphus Spp. Tree Spp tend to change these areas to
tree & shrub lands, where ever adequate protection is provided. Yet another
change in tree line is taking place due to spread of Prosopis to these grasslands. In
certain grasslands like Banni, this invasion is very prominent. Some plantations have
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also been carried out by the GFD in these areas in the past. Though, grazing is
prohibited but it is common & has reduced proportion of palatable grasses.
3.10.5- GFD owned grass lands have rich fauna. & 8 of the PAs of the state are
located in grass lands spread over an area of 25, 623 Ha. These areas have as many as
9 mammals including Blackbuck, Wild Ass, Wolf, Caracal, about 100 Spp of birds
including larks, finches, munias, partridges, harriers, bustards, etc. Larks are the
most common birds. These grass lands also provide food to vultures. In addition, a
good number of reptiles Spp & unaccountable insect Spp are residing in these grass
lands. Realizing the importance of these lands, to bird fauna, the GOI have included
grass lands of Banni, Naliya, Wild Ass Sanctuary, Bhal, Rampara, and Velavadar &
GIr in the “Important Bird Area of India”. All these grass lands except Banni are
already part of PA net-work. INCN has included some of the birds like Great Indian
Bustard, Lesser Florican, inhabitating these grasslands , in globally threatened Spp.
Some of the bird Spp of these grasslands also find their place amongst vulnerable &
conservation dependent Spp. Four Spp of Harriers, having only a limited global
population of 3,000, are reported roosting in the grass land of Velavadar, Naliya &
Dahod.
3.10.6- For the purpose of management, these grass lands are divided into two
categories; namely reserved Vidies & non-reserved ones. Reserved Vidies, producing
more than 93,000 Kg of grass annually, are managed for grass collection & storage
for scarcity time. Non-reserved ones are offered to local instructions on fixed
pattern or sold to contractors. Collected grass from reserved vides is distributed by
collectors during scarcity. Except in case of severe draught, grazing is prohibited
in vi d es. Few o f the no n-reserved Vidis ha ve responded well after grazing was
controlled, & grass collection resorted in place of grazing, by local people.
3.10.7- Management of grasslands is complex issue. Due to illegal grazing,
production never exceeds over 200 Kg/ Ha in Saurashtra & Kutch, though their
productivity is estimated at 500 Kg. Ha/ year. Full quantity is not often collected due
to low rates fixed for collection or collection is restricted only to better & easy areas.
Grass being in great demand, left over part is collected by people.

XI- Place of Halophytes in BD of the State.
3.11.1- Halophytes are Spp of plants, which have, adjusted their physiology to the
stressful saline conditions. Different Halophytes adjust themselves to varying degree
of salinity & moisture stress. In Gujarat, apart from other factors affecting
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classification of BD, the presence of salinity also plays a significant role, especially in
Saurashtra & Kutch region. The plants, which are able to withstand physical &
biological environment of the saline locality form plant communities, in such areas.
Salinity coupled with moisture availability assume a greater role for a large chunk of
state as it has a very long coast line [1650 Km.], two- fifth area of state is drought
prune apart from presence of desert on the north & north- west. A large area, not in
the too distant past, was once upon a time under sea & presence of three large
saline tracts namely Little Ran of Kutch [LRK], Bhalkantha & Nalkantha, all
contributes to a great variation in the BD of Halophytes. Trees form the first line of
skyline, where salinity appears first, follows by succulent & halophytic Spp as salinity
& moisture stress assumed greater proportion. The fauna, which largely depend on
such plants for food & shelter, also show similar variations.
3.11.2- The list of Halophytes includes Thor, Khara-pilu, Mitha- pilu, Luno, Kerdo etc,
whereas animals like Wild Ass, Wolf, Chinkara, Blackbuck etc complete the animal
front.

XII- Exotics & Invasive Species3.12.1- Some exotics were brought to coupe up ever-increasing demands of timber &
fuel wood. Noticeable among them was introduction of Eucalyptus as a fast growing
Spp in plain forest areas of eastern belt, from 1963 onwards. A senior officer was
specially deputed to Karnataka [ Harsher Paper Mill] to learn technology of
Eucalyptus growing. It was introduced after clear felling good forests of mixed Spp.
Fortunately, after about 50 years, the original mixed forests are trying to come back
as coppicing vigor of Eucalyptus has gone down after repeated rotations, wherever
biotic pressures permit. Additionally, GFD has also stopped Eucalyptus planting in
forest areas.
3.12.2- Another exotic of great ecological consequences to ecosystems of Gujarat is
Prosopis which, is native of Central America & West Indies & was brought to India in
1876 by Lt. Col. R.H.Beddome, who was conservator of forests of Northern
Circle of Madras Presidency. It was introduced in Gujarat as plantation crop for
barren arid & saline areas. This wonder child of nature took to these areas as fish
takes to water. It soon became naturalized & gregariously spread to all possible
non-tree clad areas of the state. The spread was more prominent to grass lands of
arid areas. Some of its outstanding qualities include that it is a legume & like all plant
of this family, fixes atmospheric nitrogen. Due to its wide spread, it is worth studying
the amount of nitrogen being fixed by this plant for the state. It is known fact that
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soils of Gujarat are deficient in nitrogen & consequently, state is consumer of large
quantities of artificial manures providing nitrogen to crops.
3.12.3- Prosopis has very strong, well spread & deep root system which goes up to 10
M in depth in search of sub-soil moisture. As a result of these inbuilt qualities, it can
draw moisture for its use from a very large area. Consequently, it coppices extremely
well. This makes its eradication very expensive & difficult operation. Both physical &
mechanical means have failed to deliver desired results.
3.12.4- Flowers of Prosopis are good source of honey. It is one of those rare Spp
which, flower twice. As a result, it is considered an excellent tree for honey
production. There are reports to confirm that wherever Prosopis has gone, it has
made that land a honey producing area. In Gujarat also it hosts a few Spp of
honey bees. As such they add to the total BD. Its pods are rich cattle feed &
animals relish them. One of the reasons of its wide distribution is dispersal of its
seeds by live stock.
3.12.5-It is assured source of wood energy for poor & has taken much pressure off
the BD of the state on this account. It produces good quality charcoal & ever since it’s
spread in Gujarat, it has made Gujarat a major charcoal producing area of the
country. Charcoal manufacturing is cottage industry in Prosopis infested areas;
providing much needed employment to poor in a very thinly spread manner, without
any cost to society. It thus supplements & takes pressure off from the much
admired programmed of Mahatma Gandhi Employment Guarantee Programme of
GOI. Despite these positive aspects, it is much maligned for its non- sense
interference in some of the human comforts like travelling along roads, spread to
farm lands & grass lands etc. In short, it is tree of poor but hindrance to well
off, which has maligned it to an unprecedented scale. It is a good servant but a
bad master. What is needed is to restrict it to desired habitats. Its absence shall be a
threat to state BD but presence shall serve cause of BD to a great extent.
3.12.5- Another exotic of some importance is Tortalis which got introduced in
plantation programmes in eighties due to its non- brows able quality & ease of rising
as plantation crop. Its plantations have lately been reduced considerably, though;
there is no official ban on its planting.
3.12.6- Lantana, introduced as garden crop in India, reached Gujarat uninvited. It also
spread to a considerable area due to its un-brows able ingredients & hardiness. It
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has become a menace to many of our PAs, grasslands & forest areas. There is fear
that degradation of forest ecosystem would facilitate its spread further.
3.12.6-Other five exotics namely Casuarina equisetifolia, Ailanthus excela,
A . auriculiformis, Leucanea leucocephala & Pithecellobium dulce have merged with
native Spp in a more friendly, accommodative & harmonious manner.

XIII - Number Game of Species3.13.1- A case has been made out in this study that exact number of Spp surviving on
the earth is unknown. Same also holds good for Gujarat forest BD. Many Spp have
disappeared before getting recorded. In addition, new Spp are discovered every now
& then; few get extinct also. Highest claim made is of existence of 1.60 to 1.80
Million of Spp on the earth. The present study has reported presence of about 1.64
M Spp. A point is made here that total number of Spp. is not static & is unknown
precisely. We have tried to bring here total forest BD & number of Spp based on the
best sources available. Few may have been left out but it does not materially change
the scope & content of the study.

XIV- Rarity/ Endemism3.14.1- The ecological terms like extinct, rare, vulnerable, endangered, endemic,
restricted etc are well defined & understood terms but are loosely used in
Indian context. Two well recognized institutions namely BSI & ZSI are working in India
on this issue. At international levees, IUCN is recognized as a flag ship organization for
this purpose. It works with World Conservation Monitoring Centre. The BSI accepts
RED Data Book category of INCN for plants. BSI has come out with several
publications on the subject. Famous amongst them is ‘Red Data Book of Indian Plants
[1987]. The list is updated from time to time. Similar work is done by the ZSI with
respect to fauna of the country. It comes out with its own of rare fauna in their red
data book. Despite these arrangements, total quantum & distribution of this type of
flora & fauna is not adequately reported.
3.14.2- The word rare is used in a very broad sense by many authors. The Gujarat
Ecological Society [GES] has claimed 50 Spp of animals [vertebrates] & 312 Spp of
plants under the category of rarity [GES-2002]. Some of the well reported aspect
about rarity in Gujarat are1- IUCN have included following three plant Spp as threatened.
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Sr. No.
Species
Red List
1
Butea monosperma var. lutea
DD
2
Commiphora wightii
DD
3
Saraca asoca
VU
Source: Gujarat State Biodiversity Conservation Strategy and Action
2- Gujarat State Biodiversity Conservation Strategy & Action Plan, 2005 has
identified 39 plants Spp as threatened Spp. The same document has identified
following Spp of different fauna as threatened. The details of the same are
included in attached Annexures.
SN
1
2
3
4

Fauna
Mammals
Amphibians
Reptiles
Birds

No of Spp Threatened
38
3
17
50

Ann. for Reference
III.6
III.7
III.8
III.9

3.14.2- The distribution of different threatened Spp into different ecosystem of the
state is indicated in table No. VI. 10 Below.
Table No. III. 10 – Indicating Threatened Wildlife of Gujarat
2000 IUCN Red Data Book ZSI Red Data Book, 1994
IWPA,1972
Class
EX CR EN VU Total EX CR EN VU IK Total Schedule - I
Mammals 1
2
3
6
12
2
4
12 3 21
24
Reptiles
3
1
4
7
3
10
7
Birds
3
3
13 19
1
9
5
15
15
Note: 30 species of birds from Gujarat state have been recorded as RDB candidate
species by Birdlife International. Summary of number of threatened bird species.
Total number of threatened(CR, EN, VU) species (as per 2000 IUCN Red Data Book) =
19(3 CR, 13 VU, 3 EN)
Total number of species included in CITES(Appendixes – I & II) = 27
3.14.3- The IUCN has reported extinction of 23 Spp of fauna from India in the last
century. Four Spp amongst them are reported from Gujarat. They include Tiger, Dang's
giant squirrel, the Indian Cheetah, the Indian Bison. The fifth animal which could be
possible included in the list is Wild Dog.
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3.14.5- Many of the plant species such as Cyperus dwarkensis & Helichrysum
cutchiicum & animal like Asiatic lion, Indian Wild Ass, Dang’s Giant Squirrel & Banded
Gecko are restricted to Gujarat & may be called endemic to the state. Some of the
other species like Whale Shark, Bonelia pirotensis , spiny - tailed lizard, Indian Sarus,
Great Indian Bustard, Lessor- Florican , Houbara bustard, several Spp of vultures &
raptors , though, fonund elsewhere also but are greatly dependent on habitat
provided by the state & major population of these species occurs in Gujarat.

XV- Threatened Vultures-

3.15.1- Vultures are natural scavengers for human society & help the human race by
consuming dead remains of animals & man. Their sense of small is so strong that they
can locate dead fauna from a very long distance. Zoroastrians make use of these birds
in disposing off their dead bodies from their tower of silence. Almost all carcasses
of animals in entire Asian region are scavenged by vultures in most efficient manner,
with no cost to the man. Vultures thus serve man in a most charitable manner.
However, due to indiscriminate use of Diclofenac – a pain killing drug administered to
cattle, played havoc with their population. Vultures – which have digestive system
robust enough to even digest disease causing pathogens found in rotting meat of the
dead – do not have a critical enzyme that breaks down Diclofenac. They die of renal
failure after eating carcasses of cattle administered with the drug. Diclofenac is lethal to
vultures if they eat an animal within 72 hours of its being given Diclofenac. This
chemical played havoc with the population of vultures & their population decreased
dramatically, in the early 90s. About 95 % of scavenging birds were wiped out by 2003
& about 99% by 2008. The decline continued & their number plunged from 4 crore to
under a lakh in 2011. The decline in population forced IUCN to put vultures on its list of
“ Critically Endangered Species”.‘A ban on Diclofenac -use across Asia in 2006 led to a
drop off in their deaths between 2007 & 2011. Within India, fight on use of Diclofenac
had to be fought at the highest level to bring about ban on the deadly drug.
3.15.2- Seven Spp of vultures are reported from Gujarat. Here also, indiscriminate use
of insecticides in our production systems, led to decline in their population drastically,
in the last three decade. State in association with BNHS has launched an aggressive
programme to rescue this class of raptors from verge of extinction. Rescue centers
have been established .Some new sites of breeding are now being reported in the
state; giving hopes for their revival.
“We acknowledge that it is not full story of forest BD of Gujarat. Many more Spp
have not been recorded due to lack of studies & a few of them appear only with
rains & disappear fast before getting recorded.”
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CHAPTER- IV
Policies of the State with Respect to the Forest
Biodiversity SectorI-Introduction4.1.1- BD has assumed international importance. Many conventions/ understandings
have globally been arrived at ; mostly under the UN flag. In addition, there are
several national & state legislations to govern BD.
4.1.2- According to Indian constitutional arrangement of distribution of powers
between states & centre, forestry is on the concurrent list. Consequently, central
Govt. can legislate on forestry matters with concurrence of states. GOI have enacted
many legislations, including on forests, under this arrangement. These legislations
are quite comprehensive & provide for role of states through empowering them to
make rules under these national legilations. Consequently, there are limited needs
of legislating at state level. Gujarat has no state level policy on BD but follows all
the international conventions to which India is signatory apart from policies & Acts /
principles/administrative orders initiated by the GOI under national Acts.
4.1.3- There are also state statutes enacted by the state. State has also formed
several set of rules / administrative orders in compliance of provisions of central/
state laws. In addition, states have also issued some administrative orders for
welfare of tribals residing in & around forests. In the recent past Apex – Court of the
country have also intervened in forestry laws. All these aspects are covered here in
a comprehensive manner.

II-Forest Biodiversity Laws4.2.1- Legislations/polices governing BD can be grouped into following categories for
the purpose of this document.
12345-

International Conventions –
National LegislationsState Legislations.
Forest policy – direction followed for welfare of tribals.
Interpretation of Forest Laws by the Apex- Court.
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II.A-International Conventions –
4.2.1- BD has drawn serious concerns at international level. Focus of these concerns
was mainly born out of loss of tropical forests at an alarming rate during the
decades of sixties & seventies. Many understandings/ Conventions/ Agreements/
Protocols have globally been accepted on forests BD. Important amongst them, to
which India is a signatory, are indicated in the Table No IV.I. It is worth mentioning
that these are not enforceable by law but are morally binding on the nation having
ratified the same through legal process of the land.

Sr. No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Table No IV.1 - Biodiversity Related Major International Legislations
Legislations
Convention on Wetlands of International Importance Especially as Waterfowl
Habitat(Ramsar) (1972) and 1982 Protocol
Convention Concerning the Protection of the World Cultural and Natural
Heritage(WHS, 1972)
Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and
Flora (CITES, 1973)
Convention on the Migratory Species of Wild Animals(CMS, 1979)
United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea(UNCLOS III, 1982)
International Undertaking on Plant Genetic Resources (IUPGR, 1983)
International Tropical Timber Agreement(ITTA, 1983)
Convention on Biological Diversity(1992)
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, Uruguay Round(GATT)(1994)
Convention on Protection of Migratory Birds Between India and Russia, 2002
Kyoto Protocol, 2005

As these pieces of international conventions have been ratified by India, Gujarat as
a moral responsible state, has been abiding by these understandings, though their
implementation may be a problem for the state at grass root level. A fact worth
mentioning is that with the passage of time & fall out of such international
convention Vis-a Vis need of development of sovereign nations, it has become
increasingly difficult to arrive at additional globally acceptable conventions, which is
well represented by case of climate Change.

II.B-National Legislations4.2.2.2- Forests being on concurrent list of constitution of India, common practice
have been that centre legislates on forestry matters & states follow such
legislations after ratifying them. India has plethora of legislations concerning
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environment of which forests are important ingredients but major piece of
legislation, which vitally concern the forest BD are stated in Table No. VI.2.
Table - No. IV.2 Biodiversity Related Major National Policies and Legislations
1.
The Indian Forest Act 1927.
2.
The Wildlife (Protection) Act 1972.
3.
The Forest Conservation Act 1980
4.
The Environment (Protection) Act 1986.
5.
The national Forest Policy 1988.
6.
The Coastal Zone Regulation Act 1992.
7.
The Environment Protection Act, 1994.
8.
The Panchayats [Extension] to Scheduled Area] Act. 1996.
9.
The Biodiversity Diversity Act, 2002.
10.
The Scheduled Tribes and Other Traditional Forest Dwellers (Recognition of
Forest Rights) Act, 2006.

II.C- State Legislations on Forest BD4,2,3- The following state Acts/ rules & policies are in force governing forest BD,
in the state.
1. Saurashtra Felling of Tree Act, 1951.
2. Rules framed under Indian Forest Act, 1927 & named as Bombay Forest
Rules.
3. The Gujarat Wild Life [Protection] Rules 1990 & 2002, framed under the
Wild Life [Protection] Act, 1972.
4. Gujarat Biodiversity Rules, 2010, framed under Biological Diversity Act,
2002.
5. Gujarat Panchayats [Amendment] Act, 1998.

III- Implementation of Forest Biodiversity Legislations in the
state.
4.3- Some of the salient features of different legislations as followed in Gujarat are
as under-

III.A-Indian Forest Act, 1927 –
4.3.1- This Act provides for constitution of different types of forests, reservation of
certain trees, levy of duty on timber, control over forest produce in transit, punitive
action for violation of provisions of the Act etc. One of the striking features of the
Act is the procedure to be followed for constitution of reserved forests. It restricts
action of state to constitute only those lands as forests, over which it has property
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rights. Any privately owned land cannot be constituted as reserved forests.
Constitution of forests further goes through an elaborate process of settlement by
an independent authority, which critically looks into various claims of different
stake holders before declaring any land as forests. It further provides for rights of
affected communities & even provides for privileges. The GOG has made
involvement of local self institutions mandatory in the entire process. Result is that
in few cases as in case of Kutch, more lands are assigned as Gauchers than forests
from notified area under section 4 of the Act. In such cases, Forest Settlement
Officer has worked more as a Gaucher Assignment officer rather than as a forest
settlement officer.
4.3.2- State has framed rules called Gujarat Forest Rules under the powers vested in
it by the Act. These rules provide to operationalise the implementation of the Act.
Gujarat has not been in a position to strictly follow provisions of the Act, especially
in areas inhabitated by poor section of society in & around the forests, due to social
concerns for their subsistence level of living.

III.B-The Wild Life Protection Act, 19724.3.3- The Act provides for constitution of Sanctuaries, national parks, game
reserves & closed area, for conservation of BD in the same, procedure for
constituting such areas, ban/ control on hunting, appointment of authorities,
constitution of wild life advisory boards, punitive action for violations etc. The Act
also provides for an elaborate & non-forest bias process for settling rights of people
in PAs.
4.3.4- In pursuance to this Act, Gujarat has constituted four national parks & 22
WLS in the state. Authorities under the Act have been put in place. Major PAs have
been constituted before 1995; thereafter the progress slowed down. Main thrust
for constitution of PAs was seen during the period of 1975- 95.
4.3.5- Gujarat has formulated rules, under the Act, called Gujarat Wild Life
[Protection] Rules, 1990, 2002 & added or amended them from time to time. It has
also constituted state wild life advisory Board, laid down rules for hunting &
required permissions etc.
4.3.6- The Act is strictly followed in the state, which has led to increase of wild life
on an unprecedented rate. Population of major Spp of wild life especially of all four
mammals included in schedule-I of the Act are showing steady increase. Poaching
& hunting are practically absent. Only a handful of cases are reported under the
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Act. Difficulties are, however, felt in its implementation in tribal areas due to way of
life of tribals. Major setbacks in implementation of the Act include delay in
settlement process; extending over decades, low local support to PAs due to
hardship caused by constitution of PAs; the alternative provided are not adequate
to compensate for the hardships. Attempts made for poaching of lions in the last
few years have been controlled effectively.

III.C-Forest Conservation Act, 19804.3.7- The Act prohibits use of forest land for non- forestry purposes, without
permission from a competent authority. The Act is taken very seriously by the state
Government & no violations are seen except in case of ambiguity about the title of
the lands in revenue records. Many lands constituted as forests are not recorded as
such in revenue records leading to some confusion at times. The implementation of
Act has, however, matured now. As a result, diversion of forest lands to non-forest
purposes has decreased drastically.

III.D- National Forest Policy, 19884.3.8- It is a very comprehensive policy, which lays down the basic objects for
maintaining forests, manner of managing the forests, lays emphasis on
afforestation, social forestry & farm forestry, rights & concessions to tribals, welfare
of tribal communities, forest research, education & addresses plethora of concerns
associated with forestry sector. State follows the policy by & large. No major
violations are reported.

III.E- PESA Act of 1996 of GOI & Gujarat Panchayats [Amendment] ACT,
1998.
4.3.9- PESA of 1996 granted ownership of MFPs to village Panchayats [VP] in
schedule areas [excluding PAs] spread over 40 Talukas of 11 tribal districts. . Gujarat
amended its Panchayat Act to accommodate provisions& to operationalise this Act
in the state. A committee was appointed in 1998, to look into different provisions of
the Act & suggest measures for its proper implementation. Based on the
recommendation, Gujarat amendment provided for implementation of Act &
management MFPS at village level. Accepting the limited capacities of VP to handle
complex issue of marketing of MFPs, the committee recommended that till VPs are
ready to take up task of management of MFPs, the Gujarat Forest Development
Corporation [GSFDC] shall handle the responsibility of managing MFPS, with a
caveat that ownership remains with the VPS. In pursuance to this decision, the
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GSFDC has been authorised to handle day to day implementation of provision of
this Act with respect to MFPs, till 2011 under GOG order dated 26/08/2011.
Incidentally, this provision is extended every year from 1999 onwards.

III.F- Biodiversity Act 20024.3.10- This Act is compliance of Convention on Biological Diversity, 1992, to which
India is a signatory. It regulates access to BD, creation of several institutions like
national Biodiversity Authority, State Biodiversity Boards, biodiversity management
committees apart from laying down duties of the centre & state Governments &
creation of a local biodiversity fund. The Biodiversity Rules, 2004, have been
formulated to operationalise the provisions of the Act.
4.3.11- GOG have followed provisions of the Act by formulating Gujarat Biodiversity
Rules, 2010. The rules further overanalyse the implementation of the Act. A state
level Biodiversity Board has also been constituted. The board is busy in forming
Biodiversity Management Committees [BMCs] at village level. The implementation
is still in nascent stage. Main handicap of the implementation is execution of
provisions of the Act at grass root level. So far 130 BMCs have been formed & few
sites are being considered to be declared as Heritage –Sites of Biodiversity. The
details of BMC formed are given in Ann. IV.1.

III.G- Saurashtra Felling of Trees [Infliction of Punishment] Act, 19514.3.11- Most of the Saurashtra region in arid & dry area, where rainfall is erratic &
scanty. In order to provide some insurance to ecosystems of the regions against
vagaries of nature, the Saurashtra state, [when it was a C category of state] enacted
this very progressive piece of legislation to provide protection to trees growing on
private lands. When this region merged with erstwhile Bombay state &
subsequently came to Gujarat on its formation, the Act was accepted by the
successor states. The Act prohibits felling of trees without permission of competent
authority. Revenue officers were authorised to issue permission to fell trees for
certain purposes. Subsequently, this power was passed on the the Village
Panchyats. At present only 26 trees of economical importance are covered by this
Act. Trees such as Eucalyptus, Casuarinas etc grown by farmers as farm forestry
crops are exempted from the provisions of the Act. This Act has gone a long way in
preserving trees on cultivated lands. After authorising village Panchayats, the Act
has been diluted as these bodies give permission for asking by vested interest.
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III.H- The Scheduled Tribes & Other Traditional Forest Dwellers
[Recognition of Forest Rights], Act, 2006. [RFRA].
4.3.12- The most recent Act of RFRA, 2006, framed on the forest BD, provides to
recognize & vest the forest rights & occupation in forest lands by scheduled tribes &
traditional forest dwellers, who have been residing in forests for generations but
whose rights could not be recorded in the past. This is an Act, which would have very
wide repercussions on status of forest BD. There is a very sweeping provision of not
evicting any fraudulent squatter, though he may have claimed encroachment in
forest land, merely on paper without actually occupying it, till his case is settled
under the provisions of the Act. There is penalty provided for functionaries of state,
who contravene the provisions of the Act.
4.3.13- The Act provides for addressing the grievances of local forest dwellers with
respect to their hitherto unrecognized rights over forest resources. Though many
rights have been granted but emphasis by tribals is on unauthorized cultivation,
which has emerged a sole demand under the Act so far. The Act has opened a never
closing proverbial Pandora Table for claiming such rights. These claims would make
the already fragmented & fragile forest eco-systems to vanish from landscape. This is
the first Act wherein state functionaries are made liable to prosecution for their Acts
to maintain status quo on forest land. Even status of already settled PAs has to go
through the vagaries of the Act. This Act with a single move has undone all the
settlement work done over centuries for forest constitution & creation of PAs.
4.3.14- The GOG has already operationalised the provision of the Act. The work is
progressing on fast track in an election year. So far claims from 1, 82,869 individuals
claiming ownership rights on forest lands have been received till 30/04/2012. Out of
which, claims of 38,421 tribals granting ownership right over an area of 19,525 Ha
has already been conceded by the state. This is in addition to the past two
regularizations done by the GOG, releasing 31, 841.92 Ha of forest lands to 45,352
persons during 1972 & 2000. It is seen that such a step does not stop additional new
fraudulent claims over forests but accelerate them for obvious reasons. A left overlaw- abiding- dweller is tempted to enter forests & make claims; creating an
environment for never ending fresh encroachments till existence of semblance of
remaining forest BD is engulfed .This has special significance to forest BD in state like
Gujarat, where forest lands have been regularized twice in the past leading to already
scattered forest ecosystems to extreme fragmentation. By and large, forests have
already disappeared from plains of the state & have receded to hills & banks of
streams which are unsuitable for plough.

IV-Tribal’s & Forests- A part of Forest-Policy.
In addition to implementing policies & Acts on forest biodiversity, the state has
remained very conscious of the fAct that forests are mainstay of tribal economy &
they should be managed for their welfare rather for revenue from them. The state
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has followed some conventions on forest management in the state. Chiefly amongst
them are stated here

IV.A Forest Management in the Hands of Foresters.
Except in case of a solitary failed attempt of reduction of silviculture rotation of
Teak to financial rotation of 60 years for management of Dangs forests in the early
seventies, there has been no single exception, wherein state Government has
interfered on technical grounds on formulating working plans for forest areas of
the state. As a matter of fact, GFD has been given absolutely free hand to formulate
working plans As a result of this policy, the GFD has been in a position to formulate
working plans on principles of sustainable management of forests. It is a different
story that WPs are not implemented in letter & spirit. The area under sanctioned
working plans is also the highest amongst most of the state of the country.
On 12/12/1996, the Apex Court has provided legal sanctity to WPs .Feeling of tree in
all forests is to remain suspended except in accordance with the WP.

IV.B- Tribal WelfareApart from normal developmental activities implemented by the state for tribals, few
forest based activities are being implemented in forestry sector.

IV.B.1- Free & Unrestricted Grazing by TribalsThough, it may be harmful to sustainable forest management, but the state follows the
policy of free & un-restricted grazing by unlimited live stock of local inhabitants in forest
area, in addition to obtain grass by hand cutting. According to the administrative
orders Dt. 31st Oct, 1938, no forest can be closed to grazing within a quarter of a mile.
It is a different story that this policy has made sustainable management of forests a
difficult task as this type of policy works adversely for BD of forests. Large number of
cattle can destroy all young seedlings before they convert themselves into trees apart
from impacting the soils, thereby accelerating erosions of forest soils, which leads to
siltation of state dams as forests make catchment of major dams like UKAI, Narmada,
Kadana, Dharoi, Dantiwada etc.

IV.B.2- Firewood for Self Consumption
Sate provides for free & unrestricted quantity of dead & fallen fire wood collection from
the forests on head loads to local tribal communities. This is permitted irrespective of
the fact whether fire wood of this type is available or not, through sustainable
management of forests. Due to increase in population & need for augmenting lean
sources of income by locals, this provision often leads to generation of fire wood of
required nature by firewood collectors through girdling, pollarding & lopping of trees in
the forests & using the same for self consumption & trade. As there is great demand of
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fire wood in towns & bigger villages situated in the vicinity of forests, this is working as a
big drain on forest BD.

IV.B.3-Release of Forest Lands under Unauthorized Cultivation [UC].
From time to time, the state has been regularizing unauthorized cultivation in forest
areas. The state was first amongst Indian states in the country to regularize
unauthorized cultivation in forest areas in 1972, when 11,104 tribals unauthorizedly
cultivating 10,829 Ha. Of forest lands prior to Dec, 1968, were granted ownership over
forest lands. However, encroachment unabatedly continued & by end of 1992, another
21,011.84 Ha of forest lands had to be regularized to 34,248 tribals. The process is still
on & there is no signing of its abating. As on today, there are additional claims pending
before state Government from 1,82,869 individuals, to regularize additional encroached
forest lands.

IV.B.4- Timber for House construction/ Repair & Agricultural Implements.
With certain safe guards, state has follows a policy of free supply of timber for house
construction & repairs as well as for agriculture implements under the rights granted to
tribals. This concession is granted to tribals whose houses are destroyed by fires or
floods. This free grant is also available to poor people. Timber is also provided to tribals
at 40 % concessional rates from harvested coupes. Bamboos are also provided free to
Kotwalias for weaving bamboo articles at the rate of 800 Bamboos per family per year.
Bamboos are also supplied to bribals for repair & house construction.

IV.B.5- Forest Tribal welfare schemesThe GFD is implementing following special schemes in forest areas to benefit local
communities.
1- Kotwalia Welfare Scheme.
2- Rehabilitation of Degraded Farm Lands.
3- Malki Teak Plantations.
4- Imparting Carpentry Training to Tribal Youths.
5- Supply of Timber at 4o % Concessional Rates.
6- Fire wood Depots.
7- Supply of Fire Wood to Tribal Residential Schools at 50 % Concession.

V- Intervention of Apex- Court of India.
In the last few decades most of the forest legislations came under the lense of Supreme
Court of India. The story started with the famous case of TN Godavarman Vs Union of
India & others in 1995[WP No.202/95] some of the important decisions delivered by the
court are as under [27].
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1- Forests to be managed according to the provisions of working Plans. Felling shall
be subjected to prescriptions of such plans. This is very revolutionary decisions
as WPs, though bible for forest- management for foresters but had no sanction
of law. Secondly, it did away the fancy of few, who advocated touch- me- not
approach to forests manifested in total ban on felling.
2- It defined hitherto undefined “Forests”.
3- The court has evolved several innovative methods to deal with the magnitude of
cases.
4- Court has appointed Amicus Curiae, expert committees of various natures
including inquisitionary, fact finding & quasi-judicial.
5- Several state level expert committees also have been appointed for specific
cases.
6- Filing of bi-monthly Action Taken Report [ATR], imposition of cost & contempt
proceedings against erring officers have been initiated.
7- A Central Empowered Committee for monitoring the implementation of Apex
court orders was formulated in 2002. It is first of its kind where the Supreme
Court has delegated its powers to a non- statutory body to perform part of their
own function.
8- In addition to the cost of compensatory plantations, the user agency has to pay
net present value [NPV] of the forest diverted. The NPV approved by the Apex
court for different types of forests of country, based on Dr. Kanchan Chopra
reports indicated in Table No. IV.3. The forests have been classified into six major
classes & three density classes have been recognized for each major class.
SN
1
2
3
4
5
6

Table no. IV.3- Indicating NPV fixed by the Apex Court. [Unit- In Rs.]
Eco –Value
Very Dense Forest
Dense Forest Open Forest
Class I
10,43,000
9,39,000
7,30,000
Class II
10,43,000
9,39,000
7,30,000
Class III
8,87,000
8,03,000
6,26,000
Class IV
6,26, 000
5,63,000
4,38,000
Class V
9,39,000
8,45,000
6,57,000
Class VI
9,91,000
8,97,000
6,99,000

Source: India’s Forests & the Judiciary- The Godavarman Story.”WWF Publication, New-Delhi.

VI- Confusion on Legal FrontThere are several legal enactments on passing on ownership rights over forest produce.
Initially, GOI issued orders in 1990, which were followed by GOG in 1991, granting
usufruct rights over grasses, MFPs, dead & fallen firewood etc to the JFM groups. PISA in
1998, gave ownership of MFPs to VPs. Thereafter, BDA of 2002 enacted by the GOI, put
control of conservation, sustainable use & documentation of BD in the hands of BMCs to
be constituted by local bodies. Now by RFRA Act of 2006, right of ownership, access to
collect, use & dispose of MFPs has been granted to individual/ community tribals, apart
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from right of Nester, grazing etc. According to section 4 of the Act, provisions of this Act
supersede provisions made under any other Act. In view of this, all local arrangements
made under earlier laws/ administrative orders shall have to be harmonized according
to the provisions of this Act.

VII- Adequacy of LegislationsA question is often raised whether plethora of laws enacted have adequately addressed
the problems of forests. The Indian Institute of Public Administration had evaluated
adequacy & efficacy of the legal provisions of various aspects of BD under 40 central
Acts. Their observation on all aspects with respect to BD is reproduced in Table VI.4.
Table No. IV.4 - Legal Coverage of Aspects Of Biodiversity in India
Sr.No Legal coverage by Law
Wild
Domestic
Fauna Flora Fauna Flora
1
Identification
N
N
N
N
2
Protection in-situ
W
W
N
N
3
Protection ex-situ
W
P
N
N
4
Access/extraction
P
P
N
N
5
Use
W
P
W
N
6
Trade
W
P
P
W
7
Breeding/cultivation/multiplication W
P
P
P
8
Introduction/augmentation/
P
P
P
P
Reintroduction
9
Release
N
N
N
N
10
Movement
W
P
P
P
11
Intellectual Property Rights
N
N
N
N
N- Not covered; P-Partially covered; W – Well covered
Source- Biological Diversity of Gujarat, GEC.1996 [P-10].

Genetic
Materials
N
N
N
N
N
P
P
P
P
P
N

Of the 55 positions [11 aspects & 5 positions], 25 have not been covered & 20 positions
are partially covered. Only 10 positions are well covered. Some of the aspects have been
covered under recent Biological Diversity Act, 2002. However, the situation still calls for
more legal provisions to bring issues & aspects of biodiversity conservation under
adequate legal cover. [18]
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CHAPTER-V
Understanding Trends of Changes in Forest Biodiversity
in Last Decade.
I- Introduction5.1.1- There is no mechanism on hand to measure changes of increase/
decrease in forest BD of the state as a whole from time to time.
Consequently, authentic decline & increase in not available. Yet another
point to be taken note is that the changes in BD come slowly & are often
invisible in initial stages. A decade is too small a time frame to recognize
changes. It has to be further recognized that BD is a new concern born in
the last two decades. This has put non- concern, on reporting the trends
of changes, in the past. Within these limitations, an attempt has been
made here to pull all possible information on the issue together but the
findings have to be viewed within these limitations.
5.1.2- There are two institutional arrangements for documenting forest
BD from time to time. Though, these are not aimed at measuring
changes in forest BD but they can be made bases for studying changes, in
the absence of any other sources. They include the Forest Survey of India
[FSI] & Working Plans of different forest divisions. These two tools are
made use of here. It is conceded that they do not aim at measuring
changes in BD of forests but they certainly cover important aspects of
the BD, including changes. Since, BD changes are not their mandate;
assessment made by them can be termed as fair & reliable

II-Changes in Forest Crown Cover Reported by the FSI.
5.2.1- The FSI records changes in the crown density of forests cover of
the country, once in two years. It covers both forest & non-forest areas.
After survey two categories of crown cover are separated for forest &
non-forest areas. The salient feature of this assessment is that this is
based on satellite imageries & state has no role to play in the entire
exercise. Under these circumstances, the assessment made by the FSI
can be termed as unbiased & reliable. Over the years, the FSI has
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established its respectability & creditability for its work. Its assessment is
accepted by all & sundry. The FSI has produced 9 reports so far from
1987 onwards. Their findings for the years 2003 onwards are reproduced
in Table No. VII.1. Figures before 2003 have not been analyzed as FSI
changed the yardsticks of their assessment from 2003 onwards as better
imageries were available to them as a result of better technology.
Table No. V.1- Indicating Extent of Forest of Gujarat.
Assessment
Year
2003
2005
2007
2009
2011

FOREST AREA

Very Dense
114
114
376
376
376

Mod. Dense
6,231
6024
5249
5249
5,231

[ Unit in Sq. KM]

Open forests
8605
8577
8995
8995
9012

Total Forest Area
14,946
14,715
14,620
14,620
14,619

5.2.2- It is worth mentioning here that FSI has used data obtained by IRSP6-LISS III & IRS –P6 AWiFS, surveyed during October- December, 2008,
for 2011 assessment. The data has been interpreted, using image
shadow areas, supplemented by high resolution imageries. Scale adopted
is 1:50,000 with minimum map-able area of 1 Ha.
5.2.3- Limitation of the assessment is that it measures only crown density
& total density below crown remains unreported. Nevertheless, it gives
some idea about state of forests BD in an otherwise grey area.
5.2.4- Another facet of the FSI- survey needs to be understood clearly.
The survey distinguishes between forest area & forest cover. Forest area
consists of areas which, are legally termed as forests in Government
records, whereas forest cover assessed by the FSI includes all forest areas
over 1 Ha in extent & having crown density above 10 %.
5.2.5- Salient facts of the assessment done by the FSI about Gujarat
forests, over the years, can be summarized as under There is no drastic loss in forest cover of the state in the last decade.
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The extent of dense forests, though very small, has become stable,
over the years.
The area of concern remains with respect to medium dense forests
which, are decreasing & there is corresponding increase in open
forests, which were only 5324 Sq. Km. & increased to 9012 Sq. Km in
2011 assessment. However, the total tree clad area in forest
ecosystem largely remains static.
A rosy picture has emerged with respect to trees growing on farms.
The FSI has estimated[2011] that about 7,837 Sq. Km of area forming
about 4 % of state geographical area is under trees cover, on farms.
In term of growing stock, Trees on farms carry 250% more growing
stock, [117.254 M.CMT] than forests [48.261 M.CMT.] This can
release lot of pressure from forests.
There is an increase in Mangrove cover of the state.
Very drastic reduction & poor state of forest BD is borne out of the
fact that 62 % of total forests reported by the FSI, are open forests,
having crown density less than 10 % [2011].
This trend has especially to be viewed in the background of claims
made by the FAO [2010], which has claimed a positive trend in
increase of forest cover in Asia & the Pacific.[3] [A rate of increase of
about 0.5 M. Ha per year from 2005-2010.[3]

III- Forest Area versus Tree Covers in Forest Areas5.3.1- Tree cover in forest areas of the state as assessed by the FSI in
their 2011 assessment, is 14,619 Sq. Km whereas GFD records indicate an
area of legally constituted forests at 19, 144 Sq, Km. There is a difference
of 4529 Sq. Km. in the figures of two areas; namely legally constituted
forest area & tree clad forest area of the state. This is mainly due to
different yardsticks applied for computing two figures. The first case
includes all areas legally constituted as forests in pursuance to the
definition of IFA, 1927, whereas in later case only those forest areas,
which have tree density over o.1& extent over 1 Ha, have been captured.
Consequently, a large chunk of grasslands, barren forestlands with
density less than 10 % have remained un-captured.
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IV- Forest BD Changes Recorded by Different Working Plans5.4- Working plans are yet another source of recording of BD of forests
areas along with changes. A very detailed inventory, spread over a period
of about two years, is made by a highly placed officer for preparing this
document. This work is supervised again by a still highly placed officer &
thereafter debated in details by the department. The document after
passing the scrutiny of the state at the highest level is approved by the
GOI. This document contains detailed inventory of all component of BD
like trees, shrubs, herbs, ground flora & fauna. Effect of past
management of forests is discussed & future plan, normally for ten years,
is drawn, No other natural resource managemnt undergoes such a
detailed study & scrutiny for drawing a management plan. The
authenticity of this documented is upheld by the Apex court of the
country. In addition to the detailed contained above, the WPs have
added advantage of examining results of earlier management on BD. The
only limitation of this document is that though it covers different facet of
forest BD, but it is not singly aimed at that. However, there is no better
document to rely on other than the WPs, which can help us to state
trends of BD changes. In view of this, all the sanctioned WPs of the state
are examined to search changes which are taking place in forest BD.
V.4.1-VALSAD/ NAVSARI - FORESTS
5.4.1.1- Records of BD changes are available from 1918 onwards for
Dharampur forests, when irregular felling started for selected superior
Spp . Proportion of valuable tree decreased in forests as a result of
selective fallings of Teak & superior timber Spp. Non-marketable trees
were left behind. This type of operations was replaced by regular feelings
from 1922 onwards. Seed sowing, which is unthinkable in the present
context, gave satisfactory result in 1940. Yet another mile stone was
added in forest management during 1942, when for the first time trained
Range Forest Officers [RFO/s] were appointed to manage forests. During
the decade of forties, special fellings of non-teak trees were carried out
to supply of fire wood to three distilleries of Dharampur state. Supply of
selective Spp like Khair for Katha, Bombax malabaricum for match
industry & war supplies during 1943-45 reduced the balanced BD in
selective manner. Only unsound stock locally called “KHOCHRAS” was
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left; some remnants are still seen. Tahal was practiced in forests
especially more in Umargaon forests, which also affected BD in long run.
Removal by riots, selective fellings,lopping for Tahal, excessive grazing,
forest fires, shifting cultivation affected forest BD both in quality &
quantity, though exact records are not available.
5.4.1.2- During the Sampson WP of 1945-57, improvement was
attempted for increasing valuable Spp, through clear felling of small
patches. Spp of Khair, Bombax malabaricum & Prosopis were introduced
in plantation patches for few years, which added proportion of first two
Spp. Results of Prosopis introduction is not available. Existence of
Prosopis is not seen in these forests. Charcoal manufacturing started
during 1947 onwards. Felling cycle of 20 years was followed, which was
raised to 40 years from 1956 onwards. Due to limited trained manpower, silvicultural operations like thinning, dressing up of stools were
neglected. This led to congestion of main crop but perhaps better for
over- all BD status. After independence & merger of state, two important
operations of removal of “KHOCHRAS’ & thinning were introduced. BD of
forests was not reported to had been changed worth taking note of.
5.4.1.3- During the period 1957- 1971, Kale’s scheme was in operation.
Kale prescribed clear felling over large area & planting of only 1/3 of the
same with charcoal producing Spp. Rest was expected to regenerate
from coppice & seed. In the absence of any tending & cultural
operations, the prescription did not work & area became restocked with
mess of weeds & rank growth instead of charcoal producing Spp. People
encroached on blank areas. This plan did not benefit the forests as
lopping continued, though, officially stopped during 1953. Incidentally,
bamboos flowered gregariously during 1959-1962 & regenerated back.
During early sixties, a scheme of fast growing Spp was launched in mixed
teak forests with Eucalyptus, which changed the BD of the area
considerably. Presence of Eucalyptus can still be seen in these areas.
5.4.1.4- Jhala’s WP was in operation from 1971 to 1989. A rotation of 60
years was fixed. Fast Growing Fuel Wood Working Circle [WC] was
created for growing fast growing Spp with a felling cycle of 10 years. The
plan was succeeded by Reddy, s plan [1990- 2004] which raised the
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rotation to 75 years. During these plans, mixed forest were converted to
fast growing exotic Spp like Eucalyptus, which led to loss of precious BD.
Failure of plantations in clear felled areas , coupled with over grazing,
forest fires, unauthorized cultivation led to stunted bushy growth. Under
such circumstances, only hardy, non brows able Spp survived taking toll
of BD of the area. The clear felling followed by artificial regeneration by
selective Spp, reduced BD of the area considerably. The current plan by
Singh is for a period of 10 years. Results of its working on BD are yet to
be known. Vansda National Park – a well protected & preserved area is
part of Navsari forests. Past management of these forests has affected
the BD in following ways.
 Clear felling & planting with fast growing Spp brought exotics like
Eucalyptus to forests. Fortunately, other exotic namely Prosopis did
not do well due to high rain fall of the area.
 Clear felling often led to under stocking & failures of plantations. It
introduced unauthorized cultivation which spread unchecked &
untimely destroyed lot of BD. Local people took to cultivation of
Chilies on large scale in forest areas, which created a niche for itself
in Bombay vegetable market. Cultivation in forests went on
unchecked so far that people have made terraced fields along small
streams, where paddy is cultivated.
 According to FSI-2011,Valsad has about 600 Sq. Km of open forests
making 63 % of total forest area; unauthorized cultivation is rampant,
which has taken heavy toll of BD. These once lust green forests have
no dense forest left now. Wild life has totally disappeared.
V.4.2- DANGS- FORESTS
5,4,2.1- These forests were under unsystematic & irregular working
before 1890. Extraction was by monopoly controlled contractors from
Surat, who took away best trees, which resulted in reduction of sound
growing stock, without much change in forest BD, when leases with
chiefs were controlled by GAIKWAADS of Baroda. System continued even
after GAIKWADS were expelled by the British during [1825-28] after
collusion between them. British offered better deal to Chiefs but on
management side continued with old the system. In due course, some
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better forests were closed for cultivation by British in violation of
condition of leases. Leases of good teak were the only source of income
to chiefs. Once leases were violated by the British in 1893, Dangies rose
in rebellion & burnt down forests, which brought a DFO with magisterial
powers on the scene in 1902, who controlled the rebellions. Fall out of
such an action was that British took administration of Dangs, without
taking away the sovereignty. The present fire system of fire control
introduced in Dangs in 1906 is result of this conflict. However, on
forestry front, a very primitive working scheme was introduced in 1904,
which provided the contractors to choose trees to be removed by him. In
practice, even immature promising trees were removed, which again
increased unsound growing stock without much impact on forest BD. The
dispute with Dangies continued, which lead GOI to take administrative
control of Dangs & a DANGS LOCAL FUND was created to diffuse the
conflict.
5.4.2.2- A regular WP for north Dangs forests was introduced in 1913,
which prescribed improvement fellings with 160 years of rotation & 180
cm as exploitable girth. A felling cycle of 40 years was adopted. Seed
sowing was attempted. Programme of climber cutting was introduced &
rigid fire protection was introduced from 1906, which still in vogue,
though in very diluted form. Some innovative measures included
associating village Patels with fire protection, awards for meritorious
services, exemplary punishment etc. Marjoribank extended this plan in
1916 to additional areas. This plan though reduced Spp of climbers but
other measures helped in boosting BD.
5.4.2.3- The next plan [1926-1954] was also by Marjoribank. Permanent
blocks & compartments were created, & improvement cum clear felling
cum selection system was prescribed. Marketable trees were felled &
malformed & over mature trees were dedicated for TAHAL purpose.
Girdling & felling of inferior timber Spp was resorted to. Some good
sound young trees were also reported to had been removed in violation
of WP. Though, plan, being conservative, improved health of the forest,
regenerated the area & reported to be successful from forestry
management point of view but operations to reduce inferior timber Spp
were detrimental to total BD & proportion of valuable Spp is reported to
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have been decreased. in few areas. Jadav’s plan [1955-1965] followed
the Marjoribanks prescriptions of improved fellings.
5.4.2.4- Khanchandani’s plan [1966-1985] provided for clear felling
followed by plantations of Teak, Khair, & Bamboos for major part of the
forests, except hilly & rugged areas, where protection fellings were
prescribed. Rotation was fixed at 100 years. For protected forests, the
plan prescribed removal of all unhealthy trees of higher dimensions &
compensatory plantations. Clear felling of large areas followed by Rab
burning & clean weeding, took away a large chunk of BD, led to soil
erosion in undulating landscape. Climber cutting was practiced very
vigorously. Pure patches of Teak came, which invited insect attacks,
thereby reducing rate of growth. As a result of intensive working of
protected forests [PF], mature trees were removed so lopping shifted to
reserved forests.
5.4.2.5- Reddy plan [1986- 95] followed more or less the same principles
of management as that of Khanchandani. He, however, provided for
heavy clear felling in PF areas. The effect on BD changes was the same
that of Khanchandani’s plan.
5.4.2.6- Some of the changes which took place as result of past
management can be summarized as under Selective removal in the early stages of management, lead to
elimination of healthy growing Stock [GS]. This left a poor gene
pool for future.
 Plan of 1913 & 1916, have done tremendous improvement in GS.
 Girdling & felling of inferior Spp in 1926 plan improved the
composition of crop but damage the BD.
 Jadav plan also worked well & improved GS. Area was regenerated
successfully.
 Clear felling, though, brought desired results of successful
plantations, but also destroyed a sizable amount of BD. Exact loss
is unreported. Rab burning had aggravated the loss.
 Plantations have created a monoculture of Teak on a considerable
scale. On more favorable site to them, Bamboos carved out a
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separate niche for themselves by becoming pure patches,
hindering growth of other Spp.
 Bamboos are often worked on easy accessible areas, leaving
higher slopes unworked. This has deteriorated the Bamboos on
higher elevations.
V.4.3-VYARA – FORESTS
5.4.3.1- History of management of forests of Vyara & its effect on BD,
can be broadly devided into two parts:1- Period before 1945.
2- Period when forests came under unified WP by RI Patel of 1945.
Earliest records of management are available for Valsad - Chikhli forests
from 1890, when Hodgson prescribed siliviculture system of “Coppice
with Standards” with rotation of 60 years. ETC Vas’s plan of 1927
changed this to clear felling with intensive sowing & planting.
5.4.3.2- In Baroda state, “IJARA” system of working was in vogue prior to
1877, wherein contractor was free to remove what he deemed fit from
any part of the contract area, with no attention to regeneration. This
reduced mature, healthy, valuable trees & increased inferior Spp in the
GS. This changed the BD of forests to some extent. The system is
reported to have continued till 1904.
5.4.3.3- Thereafter, Hodgson’s plan for Baroda state area introduced
with coppice cum standard system, with rotation of 40 years. After
1939, some changes were made by Inder in the ongoing plan till finally
both areas came to be managed under combined plan of Patel in 1945.
5.4.3.4- Much information is not available on the past management of
West Khandesh forests of Vyara division because they came to Gujarat in
early sixties due to their position of falling in proposed Ukai’s reservoir.
At the time of their transfer, forests were worked on a FC of 30 years.
They were mostly irregular forests containing few mature trees. They
were being managed under light selection fellings. Nothing is additionally
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reported about them as they were clear felled for submergence of Ukai
reservoir.
5.4.3.5- Patel’s plan implemented from 1945 was aimed at attaining
normalcy, increase value of forests & arrest soil erosion. Patel prescribed
selection cum improvement system to a part & clear felling in other.
Forest was given rest from working from 1957 to 1964 to compensate
the loss of forests for Ukai reservoir & rehabilitation. Under field
conditions, climber cutting & cutting down of inferior trees competing
with superior Spp was strictly practiced. Verma, author of present plan,
claimed that plan had increased stocking as well succeeded in
establishing regeneration. It has stopped soil erosion on hills & has
moved forest towards normalcy.
5.4.3.6-Patel’s plan was succeeded by Reddy’s plan, which did not lay
special attention to protection. The yield regulation was by area, led to over
harvesting. Mature trees were casualty of this plan. Clear felling led to soil
erosion.
5.4.3.7-Management practices have not led to loss of BD in Vyara forests
except in clear felled area, rigorous practice of climber cutting & cutting
down of inferior tree through staff. These were two primary duties
assigned to staff. Reports are that staff would not be found without a
KOYATA [a cutting blade with a handle] in forests, when Patel was
around. He especially targeted Garuga pinnata & Lannea coromandalica;
two fast growing associates of Teak & would hack them on first sight.
Main changes in BD of the forests can be summarized as under In early eighties, heavy illicit cutting did lot of damage to these
forests, which was followed by JFM attempts; bring coppice growth
back. Teak is mostly of coppice origin as on today. Verma reported
presence of a large number of illicitly cut stools needing dressing up.
 These forests are under tremendous biotic pressures. In places,
where pressure of man & animal is heavy, forests have changed to
busy growth of Kudi & khakra. Great variation is reported in density
varying from zero to full.
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 The division still has second largest very dense forests of the state.
Mahuda is reported to be critically under represented in lower girth
classes. Biyo & Shisham have declined in the forests.
 Wild life has mostly disappeared from the forests of this division.
V.4.4-RAJPIPLA - FORESTS
5.4.4.1- Jaipal the author of present WP has reported that few
management practices followed in the past, have affected the BD of
forests.
1. Before independence, most of these forests were worked on
selection type of felling, often done by contactors for removing
economical important Spp. This reckless felling, removal of best
trees & absence of any management resulted in the crop, which
was highly uneven, comprised mainly of diseased, dying & dead
trees of inferior Spp. This though reduced proportion of superior
Spp in the canopy but did not affect the total BD to any significant
extent.
2. Ukidway,s plan [ 1877-81] removed only dead dying & diseased
trees from forests of ex-Baroda state but his successor Oak [188284]carried out extensive harvesting for increasing revenue, which
affected the BD of the these forests.
3. During the period [1891- 1894], “ABADI” rule was promulgated in
ex-Baroda state areas, which encouraged cultivators to enter
forests & cultivate. This did lot of damage to BD.
4. During the period from 1965- 70, the Mixed forests of Ex-Rajpipla
state & Mandvi were clear felled & bought under the scheme of
Fast Growing Spp, which did lot of damage to BD. Fortunately,
these forests have come back to their original form , though,
wounded & with considerably reduced BD . Heavy illicit fellings
took place in Mandvi forests during early eighties. It caused lot of
damage to forest BD.
5. Plantations of Teak Khair & Bamboos undertaken during 19721986, created monoculture of Teak as Khair could not survive
grazing pressure.
6. Forests of Sagbara have seen a long legal battle between the state
& erstwhile Chieftain, who cleverly managed not to include forests
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of his state in merger document. The legal battle continued from
1948 to 1979, till some agreement was arrived between the
warring parties. But during the intervening period lot of
encroachment & illegal removal took place, causing lot of damage
to BD.
7. The MSU team, which went into the environmental issues of SSP,
observed that most of the wild life of this area has migrated to
higher elevations as flat & gentle terrain contained open forests
with lot of cattle & human disturbance.
5.4.4.2- Except the above damaging effects, these forests have been
managed quite well. Two very significant steps of introducing JFM &
carrying out Catchment Area Treatment in catchment of Narmada Dam
have benefited the BD considerably. It was in these forests that
management practices took note of BD conservation. Shoolpaneshwar
Wildlife Sanctuary falls in these forests, which is better protected area.
5.4.4.3- Jaipal has reported that from the year 1991 to 2001, out of total
275 compartments, there has been no change in density of forests in 194
compartments, increase is reported from 65 compartments & decrease
from 16 compartments enumerated.
5.4.4.4-On fauna, Jaipal Singh has reported that elephants [ extinct long
back], tigers [1970], Indian Bison [ 1930], Indian Wolf [1960], The Indian
Wild dog[ almost extinct], the Black Buck [ 1950], Chinkara & Sambar [
1980] became extinct. Cheetal, which were not even hunted by royals, is
found no more.
Note- Years mentioned in the brackets indicate their last existence.
V.4.5- CHHOTAUDEPUR - FORESTS.
5.4.5.1- History of management could be traced out only to last 100
years. The important management practices which have affected BD of
the area can be stated as under.
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1. These forests were managed on a short coppice rotation of 10
years from 1907 to 1943 with revenue considerations which
removed healthy trees, selectivity. Coppicing decreased proportion
of non- coppicing Spp. & increased unsound Teak in the GS.
Regeration was not attempted, leading to gap in the forests BD.
2. Java’s scheme which came into operation from 1961, provided not
only clear felling but also extended it to upper slopes, leading to
erosion & creation of further gaps in the forests , there by eroding
BD of the area.
3. During Ladwa’s plan [1975- 85], biotic pressures decreased the BD
tremendously & area was left covered only with few coppicing Spp
& limited non-coppicing ones. A large area was also planted with
exotics like Ecalyptus after clear feeling leading to BD loss. Few
thorny Spp planted have covered the area. An adverse factor of BD
reduction was, extension of clear felling to hilly parts of the
division, leading to further loss of top soil & BD. Under the
onslaught of illicit cutting, Bamboos vanished from the area.
4. Presently, forests are of single canopy; with unpalatable grasses on
the ground. The in-between layers of BD have disappeared over
the time. The canopy is formed merely by coppicing Spp.
5. Mahuda- a life-line of tribal in this belt, is conspicuously absent in
lower girth classes; its natural regeneration is also absent as seeds
are picked up either by men or animals for their consumption.
This is not the case at few anterior forests.
6. According to the assessment made by the FSI [2011], 80 % of the
forests [ about 500Sq. Km] are open forests having crop canopy
less than 10 %.
V.4.6-BARIA- FORESTS.
5.4.6.1- Following important management actions affected BD of these
forests.
1- Prior to 1861, these forests were very well protected & native BD was
intact. However construction of broad gauge railway line passing
through Godhra & Dahod changed the entire scenario. Forests
became abruptly accessible to revenue fellings. Lots of sleepers were
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extracted for railways from these forests. This has affected BD; off
course to a very little extent.
2- From 1863 onwards, eight valuable Spp including Teak were
protected & trees below 4 feet in girth could not be felled in Baria
state. This provided lot of safeguards to BD.
3- Visit by Dr. Detrich Brandis—father of Indian forestry, during 1870
forced local administration to appoint technical staff.
4- Enactment of Indian Forest Act, 1878 especially helped these forests
as during preceding years, locals entered the forest for shifting
cultivation & forests were set to fire for hunting. This caused lot of
loss of virgin BD of the forests. The new act controlled these
activities.
5- Over- exploitation took place during war [1939-45], for war needs.
This also affected the BD of the forests. The situation improved only
after forests were put to rest immediately after war.
6- During 1950, Grow More Food Campaign was launched & large areas
were clear felled officially for agriculture.
7- During the plan period of SG Pithwa in 1943 onwards, WP was not
implemented but forests were sold by villages & contractor removed
all valuable trees over an extended period of contact. Such removals
were not followed by cultural operations. This led to formation of
coppiced Teak crop. Over the time coppicing power of teak was
reduced.
8- States indulged in over exploitation before handing over forests to
state.
9- Ratanmahal forests remain intact due to it’s inaccessibility &
declaration as Shikar reserve of Baria ruler. It is today best preserved
patch in central Gujarat.
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10-The princely states exercised ownership over certain trees, which led
to their conservation. Violations were dealt with very strictly.
11- Maximum damage to BD was done by clear felling & by the end of
1970, about 50 to 70 percent of forests stood encroached upon.
12- Large forest areas were clear felled for submergence &
rehabilitation of river valley projects.
13- During the WP implementation of Khanchandani & Sinha [19721997], mixed forests were clear felled & planted with Fast Growing
Spp with a FC of 15 years. Eucalyptus dominated the planting. This
altered the BD for worst.
5.4.6.2- Management decisions coupled with heavy clear felling, grazing,
forest fires, illicit cutting have deteriorated the BD of these forests
considerably. According to FSI assessment of 2011, 77 % of forest area
[about 540 Sq. Km] is open forests. Left over crop is of coppice origin.
Under growth is completely absent. Only coarse & unpalatable grasses
form ground cover. Under biotic pressure some of the forests have
turned into grass lands. Rare bird like Lesser Florican is reported to be
visiting such area.
5.4.6.3- At few places like Ratanmahal - Dhanpur, where biotic pressure
is comparatively less, good extent of BD still exists. Sloth Bear are found
in good number here. Bluebull is increasing in number but due to lack of
food & shelter in forests, panthers who, have a good presence in the
area, come out of forests, causing man-animal conflicts.
V.4.7-PANCHMAHALS – FORESTS.
5.4.7.1- Like Dangs, forests of Panchmahals are most reported in forestry
records. Management of forests of this tract can be divided into two
groups.
1- Forests of British controlled areas5.4.7.2- Starting from 1896, these forests have seen 14 Working plans in
operation by now. Before 1986, the area was more known for its wild
game than forests. Scientific forestry in the area started after visit of Dr.
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Detrich Brandish- first Conservator of Forest of GOI & better known as
father of scientific forestry in India, in 1870. He did not regard these
forests of any high potential.
5.4.7.3-This is one tract of India, where reservation of forests started in
1866 before enactment of IFA 1878. This is being quoted repeatedly by
propagandist of Tribal Right Act. Reservation was done in the interest of
forest conservancy but proved to be forestry’s nemesis in time to come.
Another paradox of situation developed in 1927, with respects to these
forests, when it was noticed that stocking & condition of the forest crop
was deteriorating, despite the regular WP of ETC Vas in operation. The
plan had to be re-caste. Yet another phenomenon reported from these
areas is indifferent attitude of the local tribals towards forests & scant
respect for forest staff, which is uncommon in other tribal areas.
5.4.7.4- Different types of silviculture system varying from selection to
coppice with standards, clear felling with reservation, modified clear
felling System, coppice with reserves etc have been practiced in these
forests from time to time.
2- Forests of ex-princely states5.4.7.5- Santrampur state is remembered for having drawn its first WP by
a police officer in 1899, which prescribed system of Coppice with
Standard & was never followed. Silviculture was ignored by the state.
Yet another old plan of Jambugoda state was drawn in 1915 by BL Patel.
Silviculture- system of clear felling with reservation of fruit trees was
followed with FC of 30 years, which was reduced & a new FC of 20 years
was adopted in 1939.
5.4.7.6- In Lunawada state, a plan was drawn by Kotwal [year un-known]
but it fait is unreported. The forests were worked with simple coppice
with a short rotation of 12 years to make fast buck.
After merger of states, a combined WP for merged areas was prepared
by Divekar, which was in force till 1960.This was succeeded by plan of
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Jadhav, which remained in force till 1971. This plan prescribed system of
Selection cum Improvement fellings with a FC of 30 years. Clear felling
less than 10 % of the annual area & planting of blanks was provided.
5.4.7.7- In 1972-73, combined plan for all the forests area of
Panchmahals forest division was drawn by Khanchandani & Sinha in 1972
which remained in force till 1997. The plan laid emphasis on coppice &
artificial regeneration, CF followed by plantations, selection cum
improvement & grass improvement works. The plan was revised in 1998
by Aggarwal followed by present plan.
5.4.7.8- Tyagi’s current plan has reported clear cut trends of changes in
the BD of the area. Note worthy amongst them are According to classification of Champion & Seth, these forests fall in
the sub type C1b Dry Teak Forest under 5A- Southern Tropical Dry
Mixed Deciduous Forests. Tyagi has reported that due to biotic
influence, forests of Santrampur Taluka have gone drastic changes
& would fall under the category of 5/DS [Dry Deciduous Scrub] sub
type of 5A- Southern Tropical Dry Deciduous Forests.
 Undergrowth is mainly absent over a large portion of area.
 Manvel Bamboo, which was a common Spp in the understory a
few decades ago, has decimated considerably in major portion of
the forests.
 Most the plans drawn could not bring desired results due to very
severe historical problem of UC, heavy grazing, rampant illicit
cutting, frequent forest fires etc. These factors are fast changing
the landscape of these once luxuriant forests. Forests near
habitations have turned barren.
 The GFD is not respecting WPs drawn by it but prescription of
scheme takes over the prescription of plan. This has resulted into
belittling the sanctity of WPs. This happened to Khanchandani
plan, when executive staff waived the prescription of the plan in
favor of schemes.
 Irregular fellings for war supplies have taken a heavy toll of BD
during 1940-45.
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 Many areas were clear felled & BD destroyed under the
campaigning Grow More Food launched during the 1950s.
 Kotwal’s plan of 1938 prescribed CF followed by Rab burning.
These operations destroyed BD of the area considerably.
 Planting of fast Growing Spp especially of Eucalyptus after CF the
area, destroyed a considerable amount of virgin BD.
 Management of grass lands of the tract has thrown a big lesson for
GFD. These thickly wooded forests once were converted to
grasslands under biotic pressures & now these grasslands are
getting converted into woodlands merely as a result of strict
protection.
 Due to loss of shelter & food, number of wild life has not only
decreased but has also few have disappeared from the tract. Only
exception is panther, whose number has increased due to
protection provided under the Wild Life Protection Act,
1972.Conflict between man & panther is assuming an alarming
proportion. All the wild animals except Sloth Bear, reported from
forests, are now coming out to non- forest areas At the same time
Blue bull, which is a late entry to the tract, is steadily increasing in
number & may soon become a menace.
 According to the assessment made by FSI [2011], more than 78 %
of the forest area is open having less than 10 % crown canopy.
V.4.8-SABARKANTHA- FORESTS.
5.4.8.1- For Idar state, management history of over 100 years is available.
Before, 1947, when these forests were owned by rulers, they were
managed for revenue considerations. Concept of sustained yield was
never practiced. Locals had liberal privilege to remove standing tree for
their use. This continued till 1887, when departmental supplies were
started. Apart from privileges, forest produce could be removed on
payment of royalty. These unregulated removals led to indiscriminate
cutting affecting BD of the area. There was little exception to these
arrangements. Idar state introduced forest conservancy measures in six
Teak reserves in 1886-87. In the absence of trained foresters, forests
were managed by RD. For the first time an Agriculture graduate of
college of Agriculture of Madras was recruited in 1901 & trained at
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state’s cost to manage forests. During 1905, a contract for manufacturing
CATECHU from Khair trees was awarded, which disturbed the BD
selectively. In 1937, a regular forest department was constituted & forest
were planned to be worked with Coppice with Standard system on a
rotation of 30 years, which was reduced to 18 years later on. A system of
royalty rate auction operated for exploitation of firewood & charcoal
manufacturing by contractors. Areas of Narayanpur & Raigadh were
excluded from working.
5.4.8.2- In Vijaynagar state, selection method of exploitation was followed.
Teak & Khair were worked on payment of custom duty. Semal & Salai were
supplied to match factories. Charcoal was manufactured only from
accessible areas. Mahuda was permitted to be removed by locals for house
construction. Charcoal & firewood were sold on royalty. All these removals
were allowed only from earmarked areas, with time limits, which provided
protection against over exploitation. Regeneration of Teak, Semal & Babul
was attempted by seeding/ sowing, which failed.
5.4.8.3- First provisional scheme on improvement system was prepared
by MK Dalvi, which operated for 3 years. Marking rules, which were very
conservative, were formulated by BN Deo. The working did not lead to
any improvement but overexploitation was avoided.
5.4.8.4- Jadav’s working scheme of 1959 prescribed improvement
system with FC of 30 years, under which selected trees over 45 cm in
girth could be felled followed by Rab plantation to the extent of 10 % by
Spp like Teak, Khair, Prosopis & Bamboos. In another WC, improvement
felling along slopes & clear felling of 25 acres per coupe followed by
plantations in plains was prescribed. Felling Cycle of 20 years was
adopted. Semal over 36 inches & Khair over 20 inches in girth were
worked for industrial uses.
5.4.8.5- BK Mondal plan of 1981 prescribed selection cum improvement
system with 20 years FC. Under privileges granted, people removed trees
at will, which caused lot of damage. For Jahagiri areas, a programme of
plantations was launched as areas were devoid of trees. Improvement
fellings were prescribed for hilly areas. Though WP prescribed indigenous
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Spp for plantations, exotics like Acacia tortalis & Eucalyptus were planted
in violation of plan prescriptions. Large scale plantations have been
carried out under two World Bank aided & under IFDP projects.
5.4.8.6- The author of present plan - Singh has reported following
negative impact of past working affecting BD of the area.
1- Except ruler of Vijaynagagr, all states allowed unrestricted removal
by privilege holders which, led to over exploitation of healthy
stock.
2- Selective removal of Spp like Teak, Khair, Semal, and Mahuda &
Salai for commercial uses without adequate follow up for
regeneration further aggravated the degradation.
3- In Vijaynagar controlled selective removal was regulated by
physical boundaries & time limit, which helped forests to remain in
good conditions. This was helped further by limited population in
the area & good protection measures in place. Consequently.
VIjaynagar forests is still a most preserved forests north of
Narmada, with rich BD. It is to the credit of GFD that it has been in
a position to keep this forest intact, despite biotic pressure.
4- Jadav plan was not implemented on the ground. Violations like
felling over entire coupe area & felling trees beyond prescribed
limits led to deterioration of forests & loss of BD. No coupe maps
were prepared resulting into extension of fellings over larger area
than prescribed. The problem was further compounded by
planting only small patches rather covering entire blanks.
5- Jahagiri forests were worst off, as these forests were exploited
only for revenue considerations, overlooking all tenants of
scientific forestry. When these areas were being considered for
taking over by the state, the Jahagirdars gave away large areas for
cultivation at throw away prices to locals ; most of them being
tribals. Taking advantage of uncertain legal position, many more
entered the forests for cultivation. As if, this was not enough,
dispute arose about the ownership of tree cover in such areas. The
take over was not composite for land & trees but two were
separated. Land was deemed to be property of state but trees
were to be compensated. This led to long legal battles for the
value of trees; some of them are still remained unresolved. Many
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Jhagirdars entered into back dated contract- sales, leading to
removal of tree growth till most of the areas were as cleaned as
bald head of an old man. A large chunk of these lands still did not
become forests as such areas having no tree cover were deleted
from reservation. These area are still creating problem for the GFD
as most of the un-classed forests spread over 4500 Sq. Km in
charge of GFD, are constituted by these taken over areas. The take
over was so clumsy that there remains a doubt whether it was
move for public goods or to help the jahagirdars. This has also left
a bitter relationship between tribal & GFD for ownership of these
lands.
The past management has brought about loss of BD in the following
manner.
1- No attention was paid to Bamboo reboisement works, though,
recognized by Mondal Plan. This has reduced Bamboo incidence in
the area.
2- Clear felling, rab burning, large scale planting of exotics like
Eucalyptus & tortalis have left forests in single story causing
unrecoverable loss of BD.
3- Due to lack of food & shelter most of the big game except Panther
& wild boar have deserted the area or poached/ hunted mainly by
crop protection guns. Birds like Grey Jungle Fowl, Red Spur fowl &
Blossom Headed Parakeet have disappeared from the tract.
V.4.9-BANASKANTHA FORESTS
5.4.9.1- There was no scientific management of forests in Palanpur state.
Fellings were for revenue purpose. Timber, firewood & Bamboos were
exploited on permits. Royalty was charged on NTFPs, if transported
outside the state. Few trees were reserved but rest could be cut at will
with out any limits. Village was unit of working, without marking trees.
Resultant forest was full of diseased, unsound, hollow, dying & crooked
trees, when state merged with union.
5.4.9.2- In Data state, a large chunk of forests was reserved as Shikar
reserve. Rest of the area was managed based on PUCCA & KACHU tree
classification. 33 Pacca trees were reserved for sale by state; rest of trees
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in the Kacha category was permitted to be felled by Ryots for their own
use or sale with in state limits. Charcoal could be manufactured from
dead & dying trees. Custom duty was imposed on export. In spite of
liberal concessions, due to strict state control, forests were in good
condition. On merger of both the states, plantations in small areas were
undertaken & old contracts were altered with modified conditions,
favorable to contactors.
5.4.9.3- First WP for the area was prepared by Mavinkurve in 1960. The
plan prescribed selection cum improvement system with 40 years
rotation. For steep slopes, restricted improvement fellings were
prescribed. Rules for working of Bamboos, extraction of NTFPs including
Lacquer were also made. The plan continued till 1970 but had to be
suspended for ecological considerations. However, removal of dead, died
& diseased trees continued.
5.4.9.4- Apart from plan works, some special programmes like DDP,
DPAP, Agro- Climatic Regional Planning Scheme, and IFDP have also been
implemented in the district but most of the plantations have failed, due
to biotic pressure for grazing & firewood collection, erratic rainfall, etc.
5.4.9.5- Long period of mismanagement by Palanpur state, tremendous
biotic pressure from man & beast for food & fodder, erratic rain fall etc
have contributed to the decline of BD in the area. Except few pockets,
most of the forests are in critically degraded state. According to
assessment of FSI [2011], over 50 % of the forests of the state have
crown density less than 10 %.
V.4.10- GANDHINAGAR- FORESTS.
5.4.10.1- Before 1877, forests were worked on IJARA system. Trees were
removed by contractors on payment of duties. Contractor removed
healthy & mature trees yielding higher revenue to him.
5.4.10.2- Between 1877and 1913, these forests were in charge of forest
& Revenue Department intermittently. Khandi system was in vogue for
payment of permit fees for removal of firewood. During this period,
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Fernandes of Bombay Forest Service introduced marking rules in 1894 &
started process of settlement. This action helped over exploitation.
5.4.10.3- From 1914, Baroda state constituted protected forests &
broadcasted seeds of Babul extensively in waste land of the state, which
produced good results. During 1915, a large section of wastelands was
selected along VATRAK River for development as of forests.
5.4.10.4- During 1934- 35, these forests came under a regular WP. The
details of this plan are not reported upon. Strict protection was enforced
which helped the tree growth. After 1938-39, more valuable tree Spp
were inducted through direct sowing as well by planting with nursery
raised seedlings. A comprehensive forest policy was formed by Baroda
state in 1940 for management & development of forests, which
continued till 1949, when state merged with the union.
5.4.10.5- The plan of 1934-35 was revised by Dalvi in 1956, which worked
for three years followed by marking rules framed by BN Doe. The system
followed was improvement fellings.
5.4.10.6- Dalvi’s plan was revised by Jadav in 1959, which put these
forests in Miscellaneous Working Circle. The WP divided the forests into
three categories of hills; top two- third area was totally protected & only
improvement felling of dead dying & diseased trees was carried out.
Lower one- third area was worked under improvement cum clear felling
system. An area of 25 acres was clear felled in each coupe & planted, in
plain areas. Working of coupe was suspended in 1971. During this period,
large forest areas were deleted from reservation & also released for
irrigation projects.
5.4.10.7- Jadav plan was succeeded by Mondal plan in 1981, which was
in force till 2ooo. Afforestation WP was prescribed which included old
Jahagiri areas & degraded. During the plan period, a large area was
planted by Tortalis & Ecalyptus, which formed 50 % of the planted area,
in violation of plan prescription.
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5.4.10.8- The current plan by Kamboj has prescribed conservation &
plantations with simple coppice for areas having density less than 0.1.In
conservation areas removal of dead dying trees is prescribed.
Kamboj has reported following affect of past working on BD.
 Selective removal in the past deprived the crop of good & healthy
trees, which have removed gene pool of such trees.
 Heavy grazing in the forest areas has decreased proportion of
brow sable Spp in the crop.
 Rigorous protection of past has saved much of BD of forestts.
Presence of well wooded hills of non-teak vegetaion are proof of
this,
 None adhering to plan prescription during Jadav’s plan led to many
blanks in the area.
 The BD in Jahagiri area was more or less as reported for
Sabarkantha.
 Removal of fuel wood on head loads had led to considerable loss
of BD from areas situated near habitation.
 Exotics planted during Mondal plan had changed the composition
of BD drastically. Native Spp have receded from about 50 % of
planted area.
 Slow work of demarcation lead to erection of wrong fences
leaving much area outside the fence, which was encroached
leading to total loss of BD
V.4.11-SURENDRANAGAR- FORESTS.
5.4.11.1- From the point of view of BD status, the period of forest
management can be broadly divided into two groups; one before 1947
when area was with the princely states & the second - the period there
after.
1- The forests during state time were managed for hunting, &
maintaining supplies of fodder & fuel wood. There was no
scientific management of forests nor were any development works
undertaken. Protection of trees especially of those providing
NTFPs & medicines, was, however, awarded high priority.
Consequently, only the trees providing social needs survived.
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2- The forests mainly constituted by grasslands remained in control
of revenue department till 1956. During this time BD was affected
as there was no protection provided nor any improvement works
were undertaken.
3- After, 1956, improvement works were started in the area by the
GFD, which improved the forests. Focused development came
especially after report of VIDI- SAMITI of 1962, which provided
policy impetus to the development of grasslands of the state.
Taliyata grazing was prohibited & many improvements works, like
sowing of good quality grass tussocks, SMC works, removal of
unwanted grasses & other growth, were undertaken. This
improved the productivity but some loss of BD also took place.
4- From 1954 onwards, Prosopis plantations were started along the
LRK & desert boarder, which has changed the BD of the area to
great extent, though benefited the agriculture.
5- It is claimed by Sagoor that as a result of plantation works
undertaken in the area, advancement of desert & sand dunes has
been arrested to a great extent, damage by salty winds to inland
cultivation has reduced. Soil fertility has improved & plantations
have taken care of shortage of fuel wood, small timber & area has
become a surplus charcoal producing belt.
6- The plantation efforts have provided much needed soil cover &
benefited the moisture conservation. Soil fertility around the
forest areas has increased. Overall greenery in the tract has
improved, which has helped in bringing a balance in the ecosystem to a great extent.
5.4.11.2- Though, few of the development works like Gradonies, contour
trenches, removal of unwanted growth from grassland may have
adversely affected the BD to some extent but overall, development
works appear to have benefited the BD in the area.
V.4.12-JAMNAGAR/ RAJKOT FORESTS
5.4.12.1- No scientific management of forests is reported prior to 1947,
when different states merged with Indian union. Thereafter, forests
which were mainly grasslands, remained as a GHAS KHATA section, in
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control of revenue department. The RD did not have any development
strategy for theses areas; leading to reduction in their productivity,
decrease in vegetative cover & encroachments. RD merely collected
grass from grasslands & stored for future needs, especially during
droughts. These areas were transferred to GFD in 1959. The GFD also
maintained status quo on development front till report of VIDI SAMITI in
1962. Development works such as fencing, contour trenching, gradonies,
gully plugging, check dams construction, eradication of useless &
unpalatable grasses, sowing of seeds of better grasses etc were started in
1972. Scale of this operation was small & results were not monitored &
recorded. However in due course, scale of this operation was enhanced.
Effects of these efforts on BD of the area is not recorded but some of the
development activities like gradonies, contour trenching & removal of
selected Spp would normally have adverse effect on BD of the area. At
the same time, improvements took place on other aspects.
5.4.12.2- Mangrove forests of Navanagar & Barda states were manged by
MOTI KHATA during state’s time for revenue objectives & to meet the
ancillary local demands. There was neither scientific management nor
any trained man-power. Survey of Mangrove was undertaken during
1920 but results of the survey are not available on records. Mangroves
were grazed & cut for fuel wood. Consequently, mangroves degraded so
a demand arose in 1949 to transfer these areas to GFD, which
materialized only during 1955. The GFD launched a development projects
for these forests during 1956, which provided artificial regeneration of
areas with a10 year’s rotation. On usual lines, results of this development
on BD of the area in not available. The present plan has claimed that in
spite of these attempts, present scenario of mangroves is far away from
satisfactory, due to development along the coast, increase in steepness
of shore-slopes; leading to washing away of seedlings & grazing. Inland
plantation activity has shown results of about 25-30 percent. Spp like
Baval have established well. Poor results are due to frequent droughts,
poor soil cover, presence of salinity, biotic pressure of gracing etc.
5.4.12.3- Once these areas were rich in wild life. This is, however,
decreasing due to factors like grazing, expansion of salt pans &
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agriculture, Poaching of birds, poisonous flow of industrial waste &
erection of many engineering structures along the coast.
Changes in the Mangroves in the district are covered elsewhere in the
report.

V.4.13-BHAVNAGAR- FORESTS.
5.4.13.1- The management affecting BD of the area can be divided into
three parts; namely administration of Bhavnagar state, period from 1948
- [merger of state into Indian Union], scheme oriented development
[1948-1980] & period of WPs [1981 onwards].
5.4.13.2- During state time, the management was restricted to
grasslands for producing grass for the cavalry of the state. Attention was
paid to strict protection & to get more quantity of grass.
5.4.13.3- On merger, the areas came to RD & remained with them till
1956; a period during which old system was continued except the grass
collected was earmarked for public use during scarcity period. Approach
did not change appreciable even when areas came to GFD till 1962.
However, after the report of VIDI SAMITI in 1962, which restricted
Taliyata grazing only to inferior Vidies, a scheme of VIDI improvement
was launched in 1965 , which included fencing, encouraging fodder trees
& raising good quality grasses, contour trenching & SMC works. Some
additional development works especially of SMC were started from 1970
onwards including plantations of economically important Spp. Attempts
were also made to develop VICTORIA PARK- a depository of urban BD of
Bhavnagar during 1974-76.
5.4.13.4- Prosopis was introduced along coast as a plantation Spp in 1951
& in Bhal during 1972. Digging of trenches was also practiced in Bhal as a
part of plantation programme, to enhance moisture availability.
5.4.13.5- Kamboj has reported that except the works of grassland
development, which faced many problems like frequent droughts,
pressure from cattle for grazing fires, etc, other development works on
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coastal boarder, in Bhal & Victoria Park produced good results. A claim is
made that introduction of Prosopis in Bhal on a large scale has many
positive effects; greenery in otherwise barren area has increased, salinity
is reduced.
5.4.13.6- On grass lands, natural regeneration & improvement in quality
of grass are reported. The plan by Holihosur & Ladwa has prescribed
selection cum improvement fellings supplemented with artificial
regeneration, for main working circle. Though, plantations could not
come well, quality of grass improved & natural regeneration was possible
due to protection.
5.4.13.7- Plantation working circle was prescribed for coastal & Bhal
areas, where Prosopis was proposed for planting. Results of these
plantations are reported to be very encroaching as Prosopis has provided
protection to the agriculture crops on the lee-ward side along coast.
Similar results are reported from Bhal.For grasslands plan prescribed
clear cutting with artificial regeneration in blanks along with SMC works.
Kamboj has claimed improvement in grass quality & effectiveness of SMC
works.
5.4.13.8- Taking into accounts of past efforts in the district, it is clear that
vegetative cover of Prosopis has brought green cover to coastal & Bhal
area, which were otherwise barren. Both have improved in soil quality
too leading to additional BD, though, unrecorded. SMC & grass
improvement works increased quality of grass but the operations of
contour trenching & spread of Prosopis had caused some loss of BD,
though unrecorded.
V.4.14-JUNAGADH – FORESTS.
GIRNAR FORESTS.
5.4.14.1- These forests were managed by Mahers on behalf of Junagadh
state on DAN [Royalty] system which involved removal of sound trees
without regular fellings. In 1865, state took over control of forests but
continued DAN system. In 1907, Desai introduced coupe system to
restrict felling area. This continued till 1913. In 1914, Ratankar prepared
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a WP , which continued till 1920, when on departure of Ratnakar forests
were put in control of RD. Ratankar plan provided coppice with standard
system. In 1925, forests came back to forest department. In the
meanwhile, Ratakar plan continued till 1933, when it was replaced by
another plan of Hafiz [1934-52], which changed over to clear felling
system. Panda’s plan [1957] followed with prescription of Improvement
Working System. This plan was followed by Pinto & Sinha [1972]
combined plan for the entire Junagadh division with simple coppice
system. The present plan of MV Parmer [2005] is in operation currently.
5.4.14.2- Except the old system of DAN, rest of the plans has attempted
to maintain BD of the area. All most all prescriptions & their
implementation were BD friendly. Consequently the BD was not affected
to a great extent by management practices, except in case of following
operations.
1- DAN system repeatedly removed good trees from most accessible
areas. In the absence of control on fellings, this left back unsound,
crooked, diseased trees with high stool in the forests. Repeated
coppicing reduced vigor of original stock.
2- Ratankar plan was very conservative. The working undid damage
to BD of earlier DAN system & restored much of the lost BD.
3- Hafiz plan too helped the BD except in case of Bamboos, whose
removal was not controlled. Clear felling on a limited extent
controlled loss of BD.
4- Panda’s plan of 1957 maintained the BD. However, Bamboo
working was unsatisfactory in this plan period also as contractors
worked only accessible areas, removed much more than
prescribed, without cleaning Clumps.
5- Pinto & Sinha plan maintained middle course & avoided much of
loss to BD. So, is the case with Parmer - plan.
6- Two damaging practice of clear felling & Rab burning practiced
during Ratnakar, Hafiz & Pandya- plan did damage to the non tree
BD of the area.
7- All the plans protected higher slopes, reducing BD loss. Trenches
prescribed during Pinto’s plan must have certainly caused some
soil loss on slopes.
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8- Damage to BD, however, continued by Kathiaras who, obtained
large quantities of firewood for sell to the town of Junagadh &
continued to hack the forests till 1990.
5.4.14.3- Apart from proper plan prescriptions & judicious
implementation, two additional factors contributed to the improvement
of BD of Girnar forests. The state had put ban on regular fellings, during
1985-96 in the entire state. Kathiyaras, who used to do lot of damage to
forests by removing fire wood on head loads, were stopped by providing
them with alternate means of living from 1990. This development
improved the BD of Girnar to a great extent. It is quoted as a text book
type of BD restoration.
5.4.14.4- Today, the forest is full of greenery & reported to possess more
Spp of plants than GIR. This is one of the success stories of GFD where, it
has been in a position to turn table on degradation & restore lost BD
successfully.
BARDA FORESTS
5.4.14.5- There are no records of past management of Barda forests. The
only exception is a record showing that about 200 Ha of KADA forests
was clear felled about 40 years back. The consequences are unknown.
Rabaries are staying inside the forests & graze their cattle. Bamboos are
being harvested on a 4 year cycle but their status is not satisfactory. In
the past in the absence of any management, these forests were
subjected to mal-treatment but position improved after it was decided to
develop these areas as alternate home for lions. The area was declared
sanctuary, protection measures enforced & slowly the BD of area was
restored & today it reported to possess more BD than any other area in
Gujarat.
COASTAL AREAS
5.4.14.6- The entire coast of these two districts was sandy & barren land
which, was planted by Casuarina & Prosopis as shelter belt. Plantations
were successful & brought greenery to otherwise barren area. The
results of plantations are very encouraging. Geenry is brought to the
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coast, though BD is not varied but it has stabilized sand & farmers now
resist any feeling of these shelter belts.
VIDIES
5.4.14.7- Vidies were proposed for planting, thereby changing their BD to
a extent. As a result of protection, vegetative cover of local Spp has
appeared in the area, which provide congenial environment for sundry
vegetation to come under them leading to loss of grass production but
increasing the BD of the area.
V.4.15- KACHCHH – FORESTS.
5.4.15.1- Around 1870, erstwhile state declared some forest areas as
reserves for producing grass for use of state. This was subsequently
named as RAKHALS. Apart from this, Kutch has no eventful history of
forest management before 1933, when Sir. Fleeter Clutterbuck; the then
Inspector General of Forests, GOI, visited the area, on invitation of
MAHARAV & made some suggestions to introduce forestry operations.
No serious action was taken on his report, except starting irrigation
plantations at Borana & Rudramata. Borana still support these
plantations of Dalbergia sissoo near Mudra.
5.4.15.2- RS Diwan [1947] & Mr. Hamilton [1948] made reports on
forestry sector of Kachhh. They broadly made suggestions for policy
formation, wasteland development, grazing, and forest administration.
After merger of state in Indian union, many afforestation works &
improvement works in grasslands were undertaken. Drought Prone Area
Programme also contributed to lot of development works.
5.4.15.3- The first regular WP for the area was by Sinha & Joshi [19721984]. It prescribed grassland development, plantations in suitable areas,
protection working for ecologically fragile areas.
5.4.15.4- No major intervention is reported in forestry eco-system of
KUCHCHH except introduction of Prosopis on desert boarder. The other
introduction was of Casuarina along coast, which succeeded unlike
Prosopis with out causing much damage to eco-systems. Though, both
served the purpose for which they were introduced but Prosopis proved
to be a bad master under uncontrolled conditions. Due to its gregarious
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nature, strong root system, tremendous coppicing power & profuse
regeneration through seeds, made it a dominant Spp in the entire tract.
This suppressed other eco-system of the area & became pure crop
suppressing all otherwise balanced & well protected native eco-system.
Rich grasslands of the area were worst hit by its invasion. Today, it is
seen everywhere except eroded hills. One has, however, to concede that
it has made otherwise a barren desert district fairly green but at the cost
of drastic change in virgin BD.
5.4.15.5- Grazing by large herds & lopping has changed BD of the area by
increasing un brows able grasses & reduced tree cover in general.
V.4.16- MANGROVE- FORESTS.
5.4.16.1- Mangroves started improving along coast after constitution of
Marine National Park & Sanctuary. With the strict protection, the lost BD
along coast came back fast, despite heavy biotic pressures. Mangroves in
the area are showing consistent improvement.
5.4.16.2- FSI has been making assessment about the conditions of
Mangroves in India, along with assessing total forest cover of the
country. The changes reported by the FSI in Mangrove cover of
the state are indicated in the table No. 2.
Table No. V.2 Mangrove Cover Assessment in Gujarat.[Area Sq. Km]

Sr. No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Year
1987
1989
1991
1993
1995
1997
1999
2001
2003
2005
2009

Area under Mangroves
427
412
397
419
689
901
1031
911
916
991
1046

Source- Indian State of Forest Report 2011 by FSI [ PP-37-38]
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The above table establishes that Mangrove cover has now
stabilized at a level of about 1000 Sq. Km in the last 5 years.
Lately, no appreciable decrease is noticed. The FSI has reported
increase in Mangrove covers from the districts of Ahmedabad,
Bhavnagar, Kutch & Surat.
5.4.16.3- Decrease in Mangrove cover reported late eighties &
early nineties were perhaps resulting of severe droughts, which
occurred in preceding years. These draughts were so severe that
state has to open mangroves of the state & even of Marine
National Park to grazing.
The state cannot, however, lowers its guards on Mangroves front,
as pressures like Shrimp farms, tourism & coastal development,
which has lately picked up, can undo the achievements made.

V-TRENDS OF BD CHANGES REPORTED FROM HINGOLGADH
NATURE EDUCATION SANCTUARY
5.5.1- This tiny island of BD has a special place to compensate for
judgments on changing trends in BD as this is one PA, where changes
which took over a period of last 17 years of management are well
recorded. Department of Bio-sciences of Saurashtra University [SU]
carried out study of ecology of Hingolgadh, in 1989-90, which is followed
by similar studies carried out by the GEER Foundation, while writing MP
of the area in 2007. Apart from this, changes are also recorded through
satellite imageries from time to time. These changes are summarized as
under Area, under the category of dense growth of herbaceous cover,
reduced to lowest level of 16 % in 1987 over 1984. This is claimed
to be a result of 1987 being the culminating years of three
consecutive draughts in the area. Some old trees have possible
died in severe drought & tree Spp failed to regenerate during
stress. About 70 % of cover, however recovered by 1996.
 Prof. G L Shah stated only 109 Spp of plants in the adjoining Grass
land during 1988-89, but study by GEER Foundation recorded 317
Spp in 2007, from the PA, most of which were indigenous.
 38 Spp of plants; mostly seasonal, recorded by the Saurashtra
Univresity [SU] were found missing in GEER study. This indicates
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that total BD of plants is still to be discovered as many seasonal
are rare & periodical to the area.
Population of Gorad has increased from 169 trees/ha in 1984 to
804 trees/ ha in 2007. Enough regeneration of Gorad was reported
in 1997, which was not adequate in 1984. Regeneration of other
tree Spp is almost absent. Density of other Spp has remained
unchanged or marginally changed. This leads to believe that area
shall become a pure forest of Gorad, if allowed to proceed
unchecked.
A patch of original Spp preserved in a small area has not reported
any change. Regeneration of these trees is absent.
Harvesting of Gugal using chemicals, during state time has killed
most of its bushes, which were in good number in the area. After
protection, these bushes are showing sign of revival after
sanctuary was declared.
The SU did not study grasses of the area like GEER did. So
comparison is not possible but local staff has vouched that Ratado
has expanded & colonized in the area of Lapdu. This appears due
to increased density of trees & bushes.
Bushes have replaced grasses under Gorad.
Changes are suggesting that this once mixed scrub forests may
ultimately become dense forest of Gorad, if not intervened.
As a result of closure of canopy, grass production may go down.

VI- Miscellaneous Records on Changing Biodiversity of
ForestsA- SSP- REPORTS 5.6.1.1- Unfortunately, there are no well recorded, scientific detailed
studies on the changing scenario of BD of the state. However, during the
construction of the SSP, there had been an occasion when, BD was
looked into critically. The issue of BD of forests was highly focused during
the implementation of this project. This is one of the first projects in
India, where Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) was undertaken
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through MS University in 1983 at the time of planning the project with an
objective to assess BD of the project area and adverse effect of its loss.
5.6.1.2-In addition, a large number of international/ national experts
had also expressed their opinion on the BD of the area, which does
not occur very often. Findings / Opinions of some of such studies and
reports are stated herein after.
1- Detailed study programme relating to flora and fauna and carrying
capacity of the submergence area & its periphery was undertaken
in 1988, through a multidisciplinary Team of scientists of eminence
drawn from MS University. The team came out with following
findings“The right bank area presents a highly degraded state with a few
patches of forests is completed denuded hills. The area near
Chikhli & Mogra does not show even a single sapling of any tree.
These areas show heavy sign of soil erosion. The submergence
area is fully denuded & inhabited by a few common herbs &
grasses. . Rare texa of the area seems to have completely
disappeared as none of this could be recorded in the present
survey. Two & half years of extensive survey, in the study area,
did not reveal the presence of any endangered, threatened or
endemic Spp” [6]
2- In the same context, Sabnis reported that
“Plant Spp viz. Bridelia squamosa, Garuga pinnata, Terminalia
blerica, & Bombax ceiba are now very sparsely distributed. Some
other note worthy plants viz. Rademachera zylocarca, &
Hardwickia binata have now become rare or almost absent.” [7]
On faunal biodiversity, the study observed that
“Many Spp of fauna present in the past have disappeared from
the study area. There is no evidence whether they migrated or
were eliminated locally”.[6]
3- Anil Agawam of “Centre for Science and Environment” had stated
the condition of forests in Narmada basin as under“I have never seen a more degraded environment. The entire
area is like the landscape of the moon; barren, rocky with no
trees or even a blade of grass for miles and miles”
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4- The quality of density of forests BD can be judged from the records
of trees felled form Gujarat part of submergence of SSP.The GFD
clear felled 6.6 lakh trees from 10,720 Ha of submerged forest area
of the project. The density worked out to 62 trees per Ha. This
indicates only a poor density of forests.
5- Records maintained by the GFD indicated that as much as 1246 ha
of forest lands out of total 4523 ha of submergence, forming 28
percent, were under unauthorized cultivation at the time of
commencement of SSP.
5.6.1.3- In addition to above observations, a large number of
international national experts had also expressed their opinion on the
BD of the area. Expert of such an excellence rarely come to assess the
BD. Findings / Opinions of some of such studies and reports are
stated herein after.
A. The World Bank (WB) consultant Dr. Levenhangam in his Sep. 1987
report has described these forests as under:
"Critics have failed to note the degraded state of forests in
project area and the rapidity with which the forest resources are
disappearing. The process of degradation of forests has been
occurring for decades but the pace has accelerated in the recent
years. Satellite photos for example show that the area of closed
forests in MP declined from 1972-75 period to 1982 period by 22
percent. In the absence of Narmada Project, there appears to be
no reason to assume that the process of degradation and
disappearance of the forest resources would abate."

B. In addition, WB first annual report of 1989 (September. 1990)
points out that
"There was very little forest in the ecological sense at stake because the
area designated as forest land was virtually without tree vegetation."

C. The WB in one of its other reports comments.
"Loss of forest area will be 11000 ha. in Sardar Sarovar, although
much of it is much degraded and sometimes unrecognizable as
forests."
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D. The report of the "Independent Review Commission
appointed by the WB and headed by Dr. Morse [FORMER
Director of UNEP] to examine the environmental issues involved
in SSP made the following observations.”
"The staff appraisal report of the WB for SSP mentions that
there is a very limited loss of wildlife habitat. Most of the
forest land has been subjected to biotic pressures for many
decades and most of the large wildlife has been over
exploited since long. No protected area would be directly
violated by proposed dam. No significant populations of
large animals or birds are likely to be lost in the up-stream
area. Much of SSP submergence area forest is already
degraded with lower biodiversity and lower productivity
than undegraded forests; some of the area was degraded
in the last century. Because, there is a large area of similar
forest in the non-submergence parts of the catchments
area, we do not think that the loss of this forests constitute
an important ecological impact loss although there is
certainly some cost."
5.6.1.4- It is conceded that submerged forest SSP may not represent the
whole picture of changing forest BD but it certainly gives some idea as to
status of forest BD in an average type of forests of the state. The
submergance was located in a better forest area of Rajpipla. In view of
this, there is no reason to believe that the status of forest BD should be
different in other parts than what is reported for SSP submergence.
Secondly, detailed studies on the status of BD, are not available; there is
big gap in knowledge on this aspect. Very detailed BD studies were done
in case of BD of submergence of SSP. Consequently, they certainly help
to indicate the state of forest BD, for otherwise an unreported area.
B- GOVERNMENT –GAZETTEERS.
5.6.2.1- Yet documented evidence in change of BD is from old
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Government Gazetteers. Good number of them had recorded
presence of flora & specially fauna. Comparison of old records with
present ones indicates that many Sapp present in the past have
disappeared or migrated out of their respective areas or must have
been eliminated. Perhaps both the mode had operated.
C-CHANGES IN STATUS OF NTFPs.
5.6.3.1- The different WPs have reported that due to over exploitation,
some of the NTFPs like Kadaya Gum, Rosa grass, lemon grass, Chanoti,
Satawari etc. have disappeared from the forests.

VII-Trends Reported about Changes in Lion Behavior.
5.7.1- The lion occupies a place of pride in forest BD. It is one of the most
researched wild animals in Gujarat. Lion to Gujarat is same as Sal [ Shores
robusta] to UP & Teak to MP. Some of the changes reported by Singh &
Kamboj in their MP are According to Joslin studies, a lioness successfully raised 0.3 cubs
per year. About 7&53 % of cub mortality occurred between 13-15
months.
 Joplin study in 1969 revealed that 75 % of food of lion came from
domestic animals, which was reversed in the same proportion
during the study of Chellam in 1990. About 1900-2000 kills of
domestic animals are still reported from GIR. The change appears
due to increase in availability of prey Spp during the intervening
period. Nevertheless, domestic cattle still contribute a sizeable
chunk of food, suggesting that process of removing cattle
altogether from Gir ecosystem should be a slow process.
 Migration has become a permanent feature because attempts to
bring back lions from nearby have failed as lions have gone back to
new areas. This suggest that lion on their way to recover their lost
territory.
 Males are reported to be moving to hill tops during rains whereas
lioness prefer riverine habitat during dry season.
 Home range of prides overlapped by about 15 %.
 Grouping tendencies suggest that there is minimal association
between resident pride female & the resident males. Presence of
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cubs is perhaps deterrent to close association. This suggests
breaking down of social bond between lions.

VIII- Conclusions
5.8.1- Based on the present knowledge gathered, following
conclusions can be drawn.
 BD of forest ecosystem is by & large on the decline except few
wild animals like lions, Wild ass, blackbuck etc. NTFPs have
declined most. Forest ecosystems have become fragmented,
lost most of ground cover & virgin biodiversity is considerably
altered.
 According to assessment made by FSI [2011], the forest cover
appears to have been established at 14,620 Sq, Km forming
7.5 % of geographical area of the state. There has been no
drastic change in this scenario in the last one decade.
 There is a small short fall in total forest cover between 2003
and 2011.
 An increase is reported [in 2011] in very dense forests over
2003 assessment.
 Area of open forests has increased during the period of 2003 &
2011.
 The area under moderately dense forests has decreased & it
has possible become open forest.
 The major concern of forest BD remains the area under open
forests. There are two concerns, one this has increased at the
cost of moderately dense forests. Secondly, there should have
been decrease in open forests of the state as state is
undertaking a very large afforestation programme year after
year, in these areas. These afforestation programmes do not
appear to be converting open forest areas into medium dense
forests.
 State faces a challenge of reducing area under the category 0f
open forests. This area is forming about 62 % of forest area- a
big chunk to improve upon.
 The state has been in position to show increase in of BD in
many areas as Girnar, Hingolgadh, Gir, Barda, Velavadar etc.
 State has maintained status- quo on BD, in areas like Dangs,
Shoolpaneshwar, Ratnmahal, Vijanagar etc.
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 Most of the WP have indicated a gloomy picture of forest BD
resulting from biotic pressure on forest resources. Few past
practices of management have altered the forest BD.
 State forests have mostly been worked under coppice system
Resultant crop is mostly of coppice origin, there are few trees
of seed origin in the forests of the state.
 Quite sizeable areas of state forests have been subjected to
clear felling followed by artificial regeneration by selected Spp.
This has created monoculture, though more than one Spp
were planted but all Spp did not survive. Most of the brows
able Spp like Khair did not come up.
 Heavy biotic pressure has increased proportion of hardy nonbrows able Spp in the crop.
 Sizeable forests have lost ground flora under heavy grazing &
forest fires. Bushes & understory was casualty for firewood.
Most of the forests are single storied forests.
 Propsopis is causing concern to grasslands of the state & PAs
situated therein. Tortalis is introduced in the forest ecosystem
of forest of state in the last two decades.
 Trend indicates that if good protection in grasslands continues,
they would turn into woodlands in due course.
 State has a large number of biota in the category of
endangered & rare.
 Regionally, whereas forest areas of eastern belt are under
threat of getting reduced faster & loosing BD at an alarming
rate, the forests in Saurashtra & Kutch are in a better-off
position.
 The most improved ecosystem appears to be Mangroves
which have shown a considerable increase in last one decade.
This. however, indicate presence of soil erosion in the
catchment of streams, in whose delta, they have appeared or
improved. Soil erosion would suggest loss of BD in these
catchments.
 BD in protected area of Saurashtra & Kutch appears to be
stabilized whereas BD of protected areas in eastern belt has
not only decreased but appears to be heading towards crisis. If
present trend of decline continues, most the fauna would
disappear in next few decades.
5.8.2- Shrinkage of BD has been reported from entire region of Asia
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by the World Bank. [2] Between 1981 & 85, forests vanished at about
at the rate of about 2 MHa /year. The World Bank has claimed that
this deforestation was estimated to account for over 6 % of increase
in the atmospheric concentration of carbon dioxide.[1] India
contributed to the major decline.[2] Gujarat, therefore, cannot be
exception to this global phenomenon. However, situation has
changed in the last two decade & globally things are now looking up
for better.[3]
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CHAPTER-6
Factors/ Causes Responsible for Changes in Forest Biodiversity.
I- IntroductionBD is an anonymous donor to the human society, providing plethora of
ecosystem goods, basic subsistence & livelihood needs to resourcedependent rural poor. In the past, when populating was low & number of
live stock limited, it was possible to meet the livelihood needs of local
population but the capacity of forest ecosystems to provide these goods &
services has now reduced due to many reasons. Against this, the
withdrawals from forests have continued to increase. Reasons for the
changes in forest BD are many but they can be chiefly narrated as uncontrolled
and unrestricted grazing, repeated forest fires, diversion of forest lands to
other land uses, unrecorded removal especially for self-consumption by people
residing in & by the side of forests and failure to enhance the productivity. The
list is not inclusive and can be extended to still a large number of factors. Major
amongst them are examined hereafter.
Present stressful existence of forest ecosystem is mostly unknown to outside
world. Two major players; forest dwellers on one hand & forests ecosystem on
the other compete with each other in an unhealthy, irrational & parasitic
manner. Entry of man along with his large herds of live stock has taken him to
second level of trophic; creating instability in the ecosystem. Thus conflict
between man & forests is evident. At the same time, forest dwellers
demanding socio-economic services are our poorest of the poor section of
society & have no alternatives to fall back for their subsistence.
The reasons responsible for changes in forest BD is examined in the
background of internationally accepted & IUCN advocated approach of PSIR
[Pressure, State, and Impact & Response] approach.

II - Pressures on the Forest Biodiversity.
There are several pressures & demands on the forest biodiversity which,
brings about changes. These can be broadly divided into two major
categories; one arising from outside the system & second arising from
within the system. They are discussed here separately.
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II.A-Extraneous FactorsII.A.1 - Increasing Population & Limited Forest Area of the StateGujarat is a forest poor state. It has merely 9.66 % of geographical area
under forest cover; against the country’s average of 23.41% & 33%
envisaged in the IFP, 1988. On an average, Gujarat has only 0.3 Ha of
forests per capita against Indian average of 0.8 Ha. The position is still
poor if actual tree covered forest area is considered which,is only 7.45
%.
The population of state from time to time is indicated in Ann. VI.1 the
population of the state is 604 lakhs, growing at a decadal rate of about
20 % against the national average of about 18%. It has increased about
thirty times from 1961; whereas forest area has remained more or less
static. This single factor is contributing to the over-use of forest BD &
causing changes/ reduction in it.
II.A.2- Demands of local Communities [Tribals] on Eastern Belt

Forest- BD.

Major forests, located outside Saurashtra peninsula & Kutch are found in
hilly eastern region of the state, which is also tribal inhabited area. Thus,
forests in state are intricately linked with the tribals. Both tribals & forests
are like the proverbial Hobbesian – Twins & are synonyms of each other.
Forests have been their homes since time immemorial. Most of them are
below poverty line & forests provide them their subsistence needs like food,
fodder, grazing, fuel wood, housing, edible fruits, nuts tubers, flowers seeds,
wild game, drugs, spices, recreation etc. Tribals also depend on forests for
employment during lean period of the year. The list is not inclusive but can be
extended to several more such services, which are numerous & difficult to
identify & list. Traditionally, tribals have depended on herbal & animal based
medicines, in spite of well developed allopathic health care system in tribal
areas. Resulting from long association with forests environs, tribals possess a
good knowledge of forest BD.
There are over 30 different ethnical groups of tribals in Gujarat. Following Table
No. VI.1 indicates growth of tribal population in the state.
Table No. VI.1- Indicating Population of Tribals in Gujarat.
Sr. No.
1
2
3

Year
1981
1991
2001

Population
48.48 Lakh.
61.38 Lakh.
74.81 Lakh.
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Above table indicates that tribal population is increasing at a steady rate. The
population has increased from 48.48 Lakhs in 1981 to 74.81 Lakhs in 2001; an
increase of 53 %, over two decade. On the other hands, forest resources in the
state have remained static. In addition, most of tribals are below poverty line &
forests provide them their subsistence needs. In Gujarat forests are placed
especially at more disadvantageous position vis-a vis population of tribals
because of 1. Their population in term of percentage [15%] is more or less double than
the national average [8%]. [2]
2. Apart from tribals [68%], non-tribals [32% of population] also reside in
tribal areas. [3] These non-tribals exert same amount of pressure on
forests as tribals.
3. Though not all tribals of the state reside in forest areas but a major
portion of them do. Even those, who do not reside within but are located
around forests, depend for plethora of products form forests & BD found
in the forests.
4. The paradox of the problem is that even a well do tribal who needs forest
BD based services, cannot locally get these services as there are no outlet
centers providing such goods on payment. Consequently, tribal per force
has to go next door to forests to obtain such services. It is not that they
are national thieves, but fact has to be recognized that forest based
goods & services are not available with workable arrangements to them.
5. Rising living standards is creating lot of pressure on forest resources.
Current consumption, rather than conserving resources for future, is
the trend.
6. Added problem is that public at large does not realize value of forest
BD. Forests are unique entity in many respects and are more for
protective roles and posterity rather than merely for current
consumption.
7. Unfortunately, tickling down of economic benefits of development to
rural poor residing in & around forests has been extremely slow &
their dependence on forests persists. Consequently, their needs have
to be catered from less productive forest area, resulting into
unprecedented pressure on them.
The increased population & its expectation have put accelerated demands on
services provided by the forest BD, making it poor on both quality & quantity
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parameters. High human density, depending upon forest resource for their day
to day needs, is most common cause of degradation of forests. Such a process
is slow & area affected is large, so process intends to be unnoticeable &
acceptable till it reaches an unmanageable level, when flora & fauna start
disappearing.
II.A.2-Falling Supplies & Increasing Demands of Timber, Fuel wood &
NTFTs in the State.
Consequent to the degradation of forest eco-system, its productivity is
drastically going down. There is yawning gap between supply & demand
of timber & fire wood in the state. The sustainable production of
timber from state forests decreased from 42,400 CMT in 1991-92 to
30,298 CMT in 2008-2009. [3] a frightening decrease of 28 %. The wood
balance study undertaken by the GFD has put state requirement of
timber at 29, 19,000 CMT against a supply of 35,876 CMT from forests
in 2005. Thus state forests are legally providing only a very small part of
state’s timber requirements. Pressure on forests builts up.
Similarly, only 64,665 M.T of fuel wood was produced from forest areas
against the requirement of 1, 75, 43,000 MT during 2005.[3]The picture
of production of NTFTs is no better. Their production is going down. [4]
This reduction has great implication for the livelihood of poor forest
communities, tribals & landless as MFPs not only provide them
employment during lean period but also is a source of hard cash to
them.
Gujarat is timber & firewood deficit state & the gap in the demand of
forest based products is met by imports, products derived from
farmlands, wastelands & unrecorded removals. Below table No. VI.2
indicates the position of demands &supply.
Table No. VI.2-Consumption and supply of timber (2009-10)
Supply (Round timber)
Forest areas(authorised)
0.03 million cmt
Forest areas(unauthorised)
0.05 million cmt
Non forest areas2.31 million cmt
Import from abroad
3.29 million cmt
Import from neighbouring states
0.02 million cmt
Total
5.70 million cmt
Consumption within state(2005)
2.92 million cmt
Export to other states
2.68 million cmt
Source- Gujarat State Biodiversity Conservation Strategy & Action Plan
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One noticeable source of fire wood supply, in this dismal position, is
unprecedented & gregarious spread of most maligned Prosopis [GandoBaval], to un-welcomed dry areas which, is providing much needed fuel
wood to poor apart from sustaining their likelihood needs from
production of wood charcoal. It is an accepted fact that a large section
of poor has to obtain their needs of fuel wood & NTFTs free at no
personal cost. In such a scenario, pressure on forests & BD, has
increased beyond its carrying capacity.
II.A.4- Fuel Wood Removal from Forests –
Forest dwellers depend upon fire wood for their energy needs, irrespective of
their financial status. Other source of energy is neither popular nor available.
This fire wood is easily available to them free from adjoining forests.
Forest dwellers have privilege to collect fire wood for their own use, on head
loads from forests. It is free & there is no limit on quantity. They over enjoy this
privilege & never economise on their use. As a usual practice, they never go
deep inside the forests to collect dead & dry material but cut trees in an
unchecked manner from nearby forest as per their own selection, keeping in
mind their own convenience. They utterly ignore value of Spp & their
regenerating capacity. If a non-coppicing Spp is cut, the loss to BD is forever.
This manner of obtaining energy needs from the forests causes irreparable
damage to BD.
According to data collected by the National Council of Applied Research, annual
house hold consumption of fuel wood in forested rural areas is 540 Kilogram,
on an average. The requirement of fuel wood based on 2001 census works out
to be 11 lakh MT per year solely for tribal areas. This quantity is a big drain on
forest BD.
II.A.5- Free & Unrestricted Grazing in Forest Areas of Eastern BeltTribals maintain a big herd; mostly constituted by scrub cattle. Number of
cattle heads owned is considered status symbol amongst tribals. These cattle
produce only dung apart from bulls being used for ploughing. A big herd is let
loose & roams about freely round the year in the forests. Damage done by
these animals is beyond carrying capacity of forests. Dairying is not adopted as
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an economic activity. There are also inhibiting factors like lack of stall feeding,
availability of sufficient water, & access to daries etc.
Uncontrolled, unrestricted and incessant grazing in forest areas along with
repeated fires have made mockery of scientific forest management in the state.
This is one of the externalities doing irreversible damage to forests BD. Such
grazing leads to absence of natural regeneration thereby stopping ecological
process of succession of Spp, compaction of ground leading to increase in run
off apart from retarding growth of affected Spp. At no stage, forests have been
provided rest from grazing in the history of state.
II.A.6- Unauthorized CultivationEncroachments are prevalent only in eastern belt of the state. Rest of the state
is mostly free from unauthorized cultivation. State, as a policy, has been
regularizing encroachments over forests lands from time to time. Already
regularizations have taken place twice & third one is on hand. Though, this was
a decision taken in the interest of tribal welfare but it turned out to be a most
un-foresighted move as it did not stop further encroachments but rather
accelerated them. It ignored the grass root reality that tribals by nature are
very law abiding people & encroachments were made by them merely to
augment their lean grain production rather than for the purpose of land
grabbing. The characteristics of earlier encroachments were that a coarse grain
crop like hill millet was raised by a very primitive practice of throwing it’s
seedlings in open patches of forests & failed plantations. Tribals carried guilt of
entering forests in this manner & often concealed the fact of squatting on the
forest lands. The result was that such encroachments were under recorded.
However, once regularization took place, tribals realized that there is an
opportunity of grabbing forest land through the process of UC. Initially, UC was
merely for additional grain production but slowly, it became a tool for land
grabbing; subsequently leading to large scale UC in the forests. The political
parties played a screwed role of encouraging UC.
In the past, GOG twice regularized unauthorized cultivation & released
31,841.92 Ha of forest lands to 45,352 persons during 1972 & 2000. It is seen
that such a step did not stop new claims over forests but accelerate them for
obvious reasons. A left over- law- abiding- dweller is tempted to enter forests &
make claims; creating an environment for never ending fresh encroachments.
Now, fresh regularization is taking place under the “The Scheduled Tribes &
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Other Traditional Forest Dwellers [Recognition of Forest Rights], Act, 2006.”
The GOG has already operationalised the provision of this act. The work of
regularization is progressing on fast track in an election year. So far claims
from 1, 82,869 individuals have been received till 30/04/2012. Out of which,
claims of 38,421 tribals granting ownership right over an area of 19,525 Ha
has already been conceded by the state.
Regularization of Unauthorized cultivation has come up as a strong movement
to wrap up decimation of remaining forests. It has a wider appeal as was seen
when tribal Bill came up for discussion in Parliament. Setting aside the practice
of opposing anything good or bad by opposition, this was one movement of
solidarity amongst all political parties. Though, it is pro –poor policy but
controversial in many sense, chiefly amongst them are As a policy, it is not an appropriate step. India has about 50 % area under
agriculture [150 M Ha.]. This is amongst the highest in the world. World
as a whole is meeting its food requirements from much less area. China
is feeding a much higher population merely from 100M Ha. Under
cultivation.
 It is bad at law. It amounts to awarding law breakers. The law abiding
tribals who, did not encroached, felt left out & are busy encroaching now
with vengeance to establish their fresh claims.
 Forest lands are not table topped but are undulating. Removal of
vegetation from them would lead to soil erosion. These are the areas
which, form catchment of our major reservoirs. The step shall enhance
rate of siltation in these reservoirs.
 There is lurking fear that once process is set in, cutoff date for
regularization may be extended in future under similar pressures. We
have seen those two regularizations done in Gujarat with cut off dates of
31/12/1967 and Oct 80 but this has not restricted the further onslaught
of unauthorized cultivation on forestlands. On the contrary, these moves
have accelerated them.
 This has special significance to forest BD in state like Gujarat, where
forests have already been fragmented as a result of earlier
regularizations. This would further lead to already scattered forest
ecosystems to extreme fragmentation. By and large, forests have already
disappeared from plains of the state & have receded to hills & banks of
streams which are unsuitable for plough.
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II.A.7- Forest FiresAll forests in Gujarat are deciduous & shed their leaves stating from middle of
January. Fallen leaves fall make a thick vegetative cover on the ground.
Presence of bamboos join the trend & under story also adds to dry matter. All
these make forests very vulnerable to fire. Uncontrolled, repeated and manmade forest fires hamper formation of humus apart from causing loss of
regeneration and reducing productivity. Young ones of wild lives are also often
casualties in intense fires. If not handled properly, man can also become
casualty of forest fires as in case of famous fire of 1952 in BANDHPADA of
Bardipada range, forest fire took lives of 15 lives. Few of the fire fighters who
had climbed trees to escape were burnt alive.
Forest fires are man induced; natural fires caused by lightening or friction
between tree’s branches is absent. Causes of igniting fires in forests are
Shikaries, NTFPs- collectors. graziers, religious believers of burning hills etc.
Tribals going from one village to other, move on foot along footpaths often
drop Bidi [A Country Cigarette] un-extinguished. They also use cotton torches
burning with flames, while traveling during night. Oil split from such torches
lead to forests fires. Fires are also set to forest as an act of revenge on forest
staff for booking forest offences. Poachers also resort to forest fires to divert
attention of forest staff. Fires are also set for hunting to drive animals out of
forests. Unfortunately records of fires maintained are not authentic as almost
all WPs state that records of their occurrence & their extent is not authentically
recorded. Yet another character reported by these plans is that forest fires are
on the increase. Almost all part of forests is brunt.
II.A.8- Hunting & PoachingHunting, which is inbuilt life style of tribals, is done as a part of game as well as
for subsistence. Tribals are hunter & gatherers by nature. This basic instinct is
still present in them. Often a tribal moving on foot in forests is accompanied by
a CATAPULT & an axe. If, he comes across anything which, moves, he hunts it
down as matter of tradition & source of animal proteins. Tribal are extremely
skilled hunters & the basics of hunting are in their genes. They have their own
improvised snails, nooses, traps & nets to capture small animals & birds. They
eat what moves e.g. monitor lizards, crabs, fishes, birds, & small mammals etc.
A tribal can bring down a fully grown big hollow teak tree, if a squirrel which he
is following, has taken shelter in its hollow or it has a honey hives. All table
birds are sought after for meat. A tribal derives a great pleasure on collecting
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few hundred grams of fish after spending full day on a river bank. He would
roost them on the bank itself & a day is done for him. Consequent to this
situation, most of the herbivorous game like Sambar, Cheetal, and etc.have
disappeared from forests of tribal belt.
Hunting has reduced considerable in the last decade. There are only few cases.
Poaching, however, continue mostly as a part of game as well as for
subsistence.
II.A.9- Illicit CuttingIllicit cutting is for two purposes; for self domestic needs of timber for house
construction & agriculture implements, fire wood. This is most properly called
domestic cutting. The present system of obtaining wood for self consumption is
wasteful as trees, which ought not to be felled are cut involving loss of major
part of the trees felled. Spp selected for such felling are also not appropriate as
first available tree is cut irrespective of suitability of Spp for the use. This type
of illicit cutting can be controlled internally through proper policy changes.
Second type of illicit cutting is done to earn fast money & is commonly called
commercial thefts. Paradoxically, it is not possible to indulge in this type of
theft from forests without local assistance, which comes from poor tribals, who
get involved in it to augment their scarce financial resources, when other
means are not available. End consumers, of stolen wood, are from outside the
forest area who, take advantage of poverty of local communities. It has to be
appreciated that tribal is getting involved in it out of his helpless. If his helpless
is addressed, this menace should disappear. Lately some organized gangs are
also reported operating in forest areas. Noticeable amongst them is the theft of
Khair trees from forests of south Gujarat. These two big causes of forest BD loss
shall have to be addressed differently. Congruent point of both these types of
thefts is poverty of local communities.
II.A.10-Activities of Other SectorsFew extraneous pressures from activities in other sectors are affecting
BD of the state. Chief among them are nutrient loading, primarily of
nitrogen & phosphorus fertilizers, over use of pesticides, insecticides
etc. All these factors are major & increasing cause of dis-functioning of
ecosystems. Worst affected ecosystems from these factors include
wetlands, coastal areas, coral reefs etc.
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II.A.11- MiningAs a result of fast industrial growth of the state, demands of minerals
have led to spurt in mining activities. Many minerals in the state are
found in forests areas or in their vicinity. Open cast mining is the
dominant form of mining in the state. This type of mining starts with
the removal of soil & vegetation of the area. It removes both under &
over ground BD. Extent of damage to BD, however, depends upon
location of mining area, scale of operations, mining methods & degree
of mechanization etc .The greater impact of mining come from the
needs for fire wood, timber for hutting for the use of residual
population brought for the operations of mining. Most of the forest
areas are now free from unauthorized mining; some continue with
proper permission. The most vulnerable forest areas affected by
activity of mining are indicated in table VI.3.
Table VI.3 - Mining Activity near Protected Areas
Protected Area
District
Mineral Activity
Balaram Ambaji Sanctuary
Banaskantha
Marble and sand stone,
multi-metal
Around Balasinor reserve
Kheda
Road metal
forest
Jessore Sanctuary
Banaskantha
Granite, Marble,
Limestone, and Base
Metals
Periphery of Gir National Park
Junagadh
Sandstone, Limestone
Marin National Park
Jamnagar
Limestone, salt
Reserve Forest around Jhalod,
Panchmahals
Limestone, Quartz,
Dahod
Silica, sand, Road,
Metals
Reserve Forest of Chhota
Vadodara
Dolomite
Udaipur
Narayan Sarovar Sanctuary
Kachchh
Limestone, Lignite,
Bentonite
Wild Ass Sanctuary(Little
Kachchh
Salt preparation
Rann)
Blackbuck National Park
Bhavnagar
Salt industries
Source: Gujarat State Biodiversity Conservation Strategy and Action Plan-2005
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Quite a sizeable extent of forest BD has been lost due to omission &
commission of several acts on the parts of authorities, which have lead to
reduction in the forest BD. Such factors are considered here.

II.B.1- Conversion to Non- forestry usesAfter independence, many forest lands were released for agriculture under
“Grow More Food” campaign. Few forest areas were also lost to Agri-Silvi
practiced. Before FCA 1980, came into operation, forest lands were released
for asking by the state for variety of reasons which included submergence,
rehabilitation, regularization of encroachments, mining, construction of roads,
lying of electric lines & many petty reasons. The forestland was easy target
because it was free from any encroachments & easily available. No need was
felt even to look for alternatives. A case at point is release of land for
rehabilitation of persons affected by submergence of Ukai dam where, some of
the prime forests, teeming with BD, were sacrificed. Decision was taken at very
low level of Regional Commissioner.
An area of about 1,29,000 Ha of forest land had been released for different
uses between 1960 & 1980. The rate of release of forest lands came down
drastically after commencement of FCA, 1980. The release of forest lands from
time to time is indicated in Ann VI.3. The major diversion of land after 1980
took place for regularizing unauthorized cultivation. The process is still on with
no sign of abatement. Diversion of forest lands at such a large scale has
fragmented the forest ecosystem. The forests in the hilly eastern belt of state
which once had dense forests & was teeming with wild life including presence
of tigers throughout the belt, before independence, receded to hills & banks of
rivers. Migration of wild life has come to halt due to absence of corridors.
II.B.2- -Some Controversial Forestry OperationsII.B.2.a-Mixed Forests to Fast growing Spp.
In the late sixties & seventies, large areas of mixed natural forests were
brought under plantation working circle; leading to clear feeling & planting
with monocultures of high yielding & fast growing Spp like Teak, Eucalyptus
etc, in the eastern hilly tract of the state. This has done considerable damage to
the forest BD.
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In the past one of the prominent systems of working forests was clear felling
followed by plantations of economically important Spp; yielding high revenue
to state. In this system of working, all the vegetation existing in the area
including vegetation needed by herbivores as food was removed & there after
any vegetation interfering with planted Spp was recklessly suppressed. In some
areas like Dangs where other vegetation, came up despite efforts of
management to suppress them, was cleaned weeded to remove even remote
chance of any competition to the planted seedlings. Prejudice especially existed
against trees like Lannea coromandelica & Garuga pinnate; two common
associate of teak in eastern hilly belt. They were recklessly suppressed as they
would normally grow faster than teak.
Clear felling not only reduced considerable ground flora like grasses, herbs,
shrubs etc. but also lead to soil erosion as forest lands under plantations,
though, not steep but were not like table top to ensure in-situ conservation of
soils.
II.B.2.c - Rab BurningAs a part of plantations in clear felled forests, Rab [slash] burning was a
common practice in early sixties & seventies. It was helpful in two ways; it
provided unobstructed clear ground for plantations but also suppressed weeds
& provided much needed Potash manure to planted crop.
However, damage to ground flora & microbial life below ground was immense
& remained unrecorded. The practice has, however, now ceased as there is
hardly any material to burn.
II.B.2.d- Introduction of Exotics.
Some exotics were brought to cope up ever-increasing demands of timber &
fuel wood. Noticeable among them was introduction of Eucalyptus as a fast
growing Spp in plain forest areas of eastern belt, from 1963 onwards. It was
introduced after clear felling good forests of mixed Spp. Fortunately, after
about 50 years, the original mixed forests are trying to come back as coppicing
vigor of Eucalyptus has gone down due to repeated rotations, wherever biotic
pressures permit. Additionally, GFD has also stopped Eucalyptus planting in
forest areas.
Another exotic of great ecological consequences to ecosystems of Gujarat was
Prosopis which, was introduced in the state as plantation crop for barren, arid
& saline areas. It soon became naturalized & gregariously spread to all possible
non-tree clad areas of the state. The spread was more prominent to grass lands
of arid areas.
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Another exotic of some importance is Tortalis which got introduced in
plantation programmes in eighties due to its non- brows-able quality & ease of
rising as plantation crop. Its plantations have lately reduced considerably,
though; there is no official ban on its planting.
Lantana, introduced as garden crop in India, reached Gujarat uninvited. It also
spread to a considerable area due to its un-brows-able ingredients & hardiness.
It has become a menace to many of our PAs, grasslands & forest areas. There is
fear that degradation of forest ecosystem would facilitate its spread further.
II.B.2.e- Soil & Moisture Conservation.
Due to poor fertility, undulating terrains, arid areas, Soil & Moisture
Conservation has become an integral part of all forestry plantations & other
eco-up gradation programmes. This involves disturbing the soil for formation of
measures like Gradonies, Counter trenches, etc. Soil is also disturbed for
preparing protection trenches. These measures disturb soil, whose chances of
getting washed away by rains increases with this disturbance. Some BD is also
disturbed while digging up soil. It is now well recognized that undisturbed soil is
best protected in situ.

III-State of Forest BiodiversityState of forest BD has been prescribed in details in chapter-No, III. Some of the
salient features of forest BD are stated here.
III.A-Biogeography DiversityRodger et al. [2000] has divided India into ten bio-geographic zones & twentysix provinces. Gujarat has four bio-geographic & four provinces. Details of the
zones & provinces, falling in Gujarat, are available in chapter-II of the study.
According to bio-geographical evidences, biotic elements of Gujarat have major
similarity with both the African & Palaearctic realms. Presence of four major
mountains of the country namely Arravallies, Vindhas, Satpuda & Western
Ghats give rise to unique ecosystems & assemblages of BD. Three out of four
also converge in the state. Uniqueness of the BD of the state is recognized at
the national level, which has led the ZSI to establish one of its regional centres
at Jodhpur. [7]
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III.B- Eco-system Biodiversity.
Forest biodiversity is enclosed in following eco-systems.
S.N.
1
2

Ecosystems
Terrestrial
Aquatic

Types
Forests
Grasslands
Inland wetlands.
Marine & coastal

Area in Sq. Km.
19,144. 34
1,143.22
133.95
457.92

Note- All areas are included in forest types. Other areas are sub-set of forest
types & some non-forest area included in this study. State of all the forest
ecosystem-biodiversity & BD in areas in charge of GFD are included in chapterIII in details.
III.C -Species BiodiversityDue to varied conditions that provide birth, survival & future existence of
species, Gujarat has very high species diversity. The Spp of fauna & flora are
stated in chapter III in specific for different biomes.
The flora of the state is well studied by state institutions & individuals but that
is not the case about fauna. Only important Spp of big game are well covered
but lower & lesser known fauna remains under studied. ZSI have lately tried to
fill up this gap. Status of extict, rare & threatened Species is included in earlier
chapters.
Unique species biodiversity of state includes presence of Asiatic lion & Indian
Wild Ass of LRK. These two are amongst the eight endangered Spp of
mammals, having only a single population in the country. State has been in a
position to considerable increase their numbers to a safe limit. Today, both Spp
are trying to move out of their restricted & localized habitats.
Gujarat harbors many threatened & rare Spp of plants & animals. List of such
Spp in indicated in chapter III & its annexures. These Spp are small in
population & restricted to certain specific habitats. Chief amongst them are
The Indian Wolf, Caracal, Desert fox, common dolphin, Whale shark, Great
Indian Bustard, Lesser florican, Sarus crane, etc. On the other hand,
conservation methods in the state have increased population of few Spp, which
have become nuisance. They mainly include Bluebull & Wild Boar.
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Many migratory birds from Europe & central Asia fly over the state on their
migratory route to peninsular India. Some of them also breed here. They follow
the two migratory routes; one through Karachi to Kutch & Saurashtra & other
entering north Gujarat through Aravallies route. Aquatic migratory birds
number over seventy. Main Spp amongst them include Common Crane,
Demoiselles crane, Caspian tern, Common tern, Pelicans, Storks, Ducks, Goose,
Heron etc.
About 75 Spp of terrestrial bird Spp also reported to visit different parts of
the state. Main Spp amongst them are Lapwing, Pastors, Raptors, and Falcons
etc.
There are several hundred plants Spp which provides medicinal products to
local communities especially tribals for their traditional medical treatments &
indigenous health care. They also contribute to their traditional knowledge.
Many Spp amongst them have declined in their number & distribution due to
over & unscientific extraction.
Many wild Spp have drastically declined in the last decade. Chief amongst them
is Vultures which, has seven Spp reported from state. Similarly Sambar &
Cheetal have disappeared from forests of eastern belt. Barking deer is also
declining very fast from these areas.

IV-ImpactThough very little is recorded on impact of different pressures on forest BD but
narration of stress suggests that forest BD exists under tremendous pressures,
which is commonly unknown to outside world. Since, there is lack of reporting
& studies on the issue, we more depend on narration than any data base. Some
of the obvious impacts are Though, area under forest has legally remained static in the last decade
but the quality of BD in term of Spp spread, density of forests etc, is
going down.
 Due to onslaught of unauthorized cultivation, which is spreading like a
wild fire, forests are receding to hills & un-cultivable river banks. The
remaining forests have become highly fragmented reducing the quality
of ecological services.
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 The availability of subsistence –need based products for poor from forest
ecosystem has decreased. Now, poor have to go deep inside the forests
& spent more hours to collect fire wood, grazing material, NTFPs etc.
 The forest ecosystems are in unhealthy state. Removal from them far
exceeds their annual increment.
 Population of many rare & endangered Spp has declined.
 As a result in decline of BD, disruption of indigenous knowledge based
livelihood is taking place.
 Reduction in BD cover over forest areas has increased soil erosion from
these lands which, is affecting the life of major dams of the state due to
problem of silting.
 Due to ever increasing pressure from grazing, food of herbivores in on
the decline. Since main predator- Panther does not get enough food in
forest belt, they tend to come out of forests to non- forest areas,
increasing man- animal conflict.
 As a result of better wild life protection in most of the PAs situated
outside the eastern belt, population of a large number of wild fauna is
increasing. Noticeable examples are population of lions, Wild Ass,
Blackbuck etc. Population of two Spp namely Wild Boar & Nilgai has
shown unprecedented increase causing lot of damage to farm- crops.
 Population of most of the fauna Spp except panther on the eastern belt
is on the decrease.
 As a result of grazing on grasslands & invasion of Prosopis, breeding of
some of the migratory & globally endangered birds Spp like Lesser
Florican, Great Indian Bustard, has decreased. The WII has reported
decrease in breeding sites of Lesser Florican in the state in their recently
concluded study on the Spp.
A native community of plants cannot maintain itself without successful
regeneration of its species which requires successful reproduction & survival at
the early life states of the species that make up the community. [8] In Gujarat
forests, it is recognized that natural regeneration is totally absent except for
few & hand full species which, can stand to biotic pressures. Man attempts
cannot replace natural process of regeneration. In addition, man’s attempts are
not successful for the same reasons for, which natural regeneration is failing.
They are also handicapped by the fact that they do not aim at full restoration of
BD but are aimed at few selected Spp & numbers. Cumulative result is that
regeneration of forests is not taking place, whereas removals at unknown scale
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continue. This is a frightening position which is decimating forests & the state
has to address it, if it wants its future generations to see the forests.
Habitat destruction has now become common. Human along with other
associates like cattle are dependent on habitat. Survival being a selfish motive,
human is showing only a limited interest on the preservation of habitat & biota.
As long as, BD does not clash with human welfare or survival, it is ignored. For a
while, BD withstood the exploitation but now a stage has come when
withdrawals from BD far exceed the recruitment & regeneration. Under the
circumstances, BD is slowly but definitely declining.

V-ResponsesState is custodian of BD. The response from state to the present status of BD
has come in three ways.
V.A - Policy/ Legal Response.
State has been following all policies & acts formulated for biodiversity at
national & state level. The implementation of different acts is covered in
chapter No. IV. The state has accepted participatory approach in managing its
BD programmes including management of PAs. Consequently eco-development
has been accepted as a management tool for PAs management. On floral BD,
JFM has become flag ship approach realizing that the BD cannot be sustained
over a long period without people’s involvement.
Most of the forests of the state & PAs are managed under sanctioned working
Plans/ management plans.
V.B- In-Situ Conservation.
In-situ conservation has been recognized as one of the best way for conserving
ecosystems, Spp diversity & gene pool. Consequently, creation of PAs in
different bio-geographical Jones is an ideal method of conserving resident Spp.
This is internationally recognized method advocated by the IUCN. Such
measures usually emphasize the protection & management of ecosystem &
avoid the loss of resident Spp.
V.B.1- Protected Area Net- WorkGujarat has made serious attempts to conserve state’s BD through a network of
PAs. Starting from 1965, when first sanctuary was declared for protection of Gir
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lion, Gujarat has taken big strides in declaring four national Parks, 23 wildlife
sanctuaries & one conservation reserve, They cover an area of 17,326.93 Sq.
Km, forming 8.8% of total geographical area of the state, which is far above the
national average of 4.3 %. The details of PAs established in the state are
indicated in Ann VI.4.
The State PAs have served their objectives in most of the cases. The results of
in-sit conservation in the state have been mixed. Whereas PAs situated in
Saurashrta region have performed well but those in eastern belt have fallen
short of their expectations. Rise in population of lion, Wild ass, Blackbuck, etc
are glaring success stories of some of these areas. GFD conducts survey about
population of major wild life Spp from time to time. The present population of
major wild life is provided in Ann VI.5.
Almost all PAs of the state have their site specific & generic problems. Main
problems include pending settlement, entry of exotics in their ecosystems,
development around them, grazing, etc. In spite of these constraints, protected
areas remain the main- stay of in-situ BD conservation in the state. Except few
stray cases, poaching is not reported from the state, though; “man- wild life
conflict” remains a major problem. One of the limitations of PAs net work in
the state is that they do not represent all the bio-geographical zones &
ecosystems of the state. Consequently, WII has advocated adding few more
PAs in order to overcome this limitation. The extent of PAs mainly increased
about 30 years back but due to lack of the political will, there appears to be a
very limited scope for further additions.
The GFD is maintaining preservation plots in different forest types where,
original BD of the area is kept intact & growth of trees is studies periodically.
V.C-EX-situ ConservationEx-situ conservation includes propagation of Spp outside its natural habitat.
One of the important role of such a measure is to serve as repositories for gene
pool of important Spp.
V.C.1-Botanical Gardens/ ZoosGFD has a botanical garden at Waghai apart from three managed by the
universities of the state. State has four zoos to serve needs of fauna; two out of
them are under the control of GFD.
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V.C.2-Medicinal PlantsLooking to the need of plants used for herbal medicine in the state, the state
has established five medicinal plant gardens at Attarsumba, Gandhinagar,
Jamnagar, Sasan & Waghai. GEER foundation, Gandhinagar also maintains a
medicinal plant garden. These gardens help in developing best practices for
propogation of medicinal plants & supply of pure plant materials.
Waghai botanical garden has 210 Spp of medicinal plants. GFD has also
launched a programme of raising Safed Musli [Chlorophytum borivilianum]
through farmers in Dangs with busying back guarantee of harvest.
V.C.3- Vanaspati Van Project of Sahayadri Srishti SankulThis centre located in Valsd district is involved in regenerating degraded forests
through people involvement by raising medicinal plants. The object is to enrich
medicinal plant flora in these forests.
State is also raising medicinal plants under its different programmes of
plantations like social forestry, JFM, in addition of implementing especial
schemes of raising medicinal plants.
V.C.4- Afforestation/ Plantations
Due to biotic pressures on forests, their BD is decreasing both in term of
productivity & reduction in frequency of Spp distribution. State has taken stock
of this problem & had launched a massive affiorestation programme both in
forest & non-forest areas. The trees planted over last 30 years by the
department are displayed in Ann. VI.6.
In addition to normal afforestation, state is also raising compensatory
plantations to cover loss of forest BD due to release of forest land for nonforestry purposes.
Quite a good number of plants planted have not turned into trees due to
failures arising mainly out of lack of aftercare & unaccountability. Yet another
drawback of these efforts is that they are not designed to augmenting BD but
aimed to tree clad the area. To this extent, they are inadequate augmentation
of lost BD.
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V.C.5-Joint Forest Management.
Global Concern for BD
Global concern for BD was borne out of decline in BD of tropical forests. One of
the global defining events, of last century in forestry sector, was the
astonishingly rapid decline in the extent of tropical forests. An estimated 350
Million [M] hectares [Ha] have been deforested, and another 500 M. Ha. Of
secondary and primary tropical forests were reported to have been degraded,
in the decades of late fifties & sixties [2]. The damaging consequences of this
included the loss of ecological services like biodiversity and watershed
protection, the loss of many goods like Non- Timber Forest Produce [NTFPs]
needed for subsistence needs of poor, and the loss of means of livelihood for
forest dwelling people. These losses have fallen heavily on rural poor
numbering over 300 M residing in and around degraded forests [2].Incidentally,
by that time, thinking on development was also changing globally as it became
abundantly clear that in most developing countries, sustained growth and
development can be achieved only through mobilization of energy of rural
masses in developing and utilizing renewable resources available there. This
increased emphasis on rural development brought home the importance of
forests and their contribution in this direction. Simultaneously, this has also
drawn attention to the need for change in the way the forests were controlled
and managed. It was realized to add social objectives to the traditional
productive and protective role of forests. In the above background, in 1971,
The Eighth World Forestry Conference through its Djakarta Declaration
adopted a theme of ‘FORESTS FOR PEPOLE’. By this time, it was being
recognized that problem of forestry is problem of rural poverty and
development of rural poor will take much of the pressure off forests.
JFM in Indian Context
The global scenario was prevailing in India too. The degradation became very
evident in late sixties and early seventies. There were many reasons for the
decline of forests. Chiefly among them were increases in population leading to
astronomical demands on forests, opening of forests areas for rapid
communication under the banner of development, diversion of forests for nonforestry uses like grow more food, hydro- electric- cum – irrigation projects,
rehabilitation etc. The list is exclusive and can be extended too many more
causes. The response of the state was to increase tempo of aforestation,
manifold increase in strength of infrastructure, policing etc. However, these
majors fell short of desired results. When the Indian state was desperately
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searching for local solutions out of helpless situation, some foresters in West
Bengal [ARABARI], Orissa, Haryana etc, provided a workable solution in early
seventies through making people partners in forestry- an ingredient, which was
obviously missing in earlier attempts. The results were so encouraging that it
met approval of most of the players in forestry, which were otherwise feeling
defenseless for series of reasons. Slowly, this approach achieved national
consensus in mid eighties, which found a prominent place in the new Forest
Policy of the country, incidentally, being revised at that point of time.
Gujarat Joins the JFMIn pursuant to this policy, the Government of India [GOI] issued an order in
June 1990 requesting the state Governments to involve local communities in
the management of forests. It was envisaged that the communities, in lieu of
their participation in protection and development of forests, would be entitled
in sharing of usufructs in a manner specified by the concerned State Forest
Departments. This led to the development of Joint Forest Management [JFM]
programme. The local committees involved in the programme are most
commonly termed as Joint Forest Protection Committees [JFMCs].
The GOG also accepted policy of JFM & issued order on to follow the
programme in the state. The salient features of the programme
implementation include closing the forest area for grazing, cut back the
malformed and crooked growth, control of fires etc with the help of JFMCs &
allowing natural regeneration to take place. Communities are allowed to take
all produces including grasses, NTFPs along with a share in final harvest.
The programme met with an unprecedented success and so far over 4.25 Lakh
Ha of forests involving over 3241 JFMCs have been regenerated. The district
wise break up of forest area covered under the programme is indicated in Ann.
VI.7
As on today, JFM has become a central point of forest development in forestry
sector in the state, cutting across all political thinking. The programme has
made deep inroads in districts like Valsad, Vyara, Rajpipla, Vadodara, Dahod,
Panchmahals etc. The programme has, however, is not very well spread in
Saurashtra region. Conditions under which JFM does well are still not very
clear. What is still unclear is whether these conditions are internal to
institutions or influenced by Governmental policies. Programme has shown
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promising results in districts where local commitment to the programme is
strong, department has been in a position to adequately motivate its staff,
villages having small but homogeneous population, existence of adequate
forest area etc. The most important question of equity is still to be addressed
to the satisfaction of communities through distribution of benefits, as
protected areas have not reached stage of final harvest. Wherever, hostile
situations prevail, results are unsatisfactory also.
The results are quite encouraging in more cases than not; JFMCs are
proliferating, some spontaneously and few others under push from GFD. and
Non- Governmental Organizations [NGOs]. Old hostile attitude between
different players is getting diluted, resulting into coming back of forests from
age old stumps on hills which are getting greened and skyline is changing
rapidly without much public costs, thereby off-setting a phenomenon of low
investment in the sector to a considerable extent. Most important change is in
the communities, which depended on forests for generations, are now legally
participating in rejuvenating, development and protection of forests in
partnership with old adversary - GFD. Communities have started getting many
produce like grasses, fuel wood, NTFPs etc. Few JFM committees have also won
some of the coveted national prizes.
JFM has become a flag ship programme of the GFD. Involvement of local
communities is prerequisite to sustainable existence of this programme.
Though, new forests can be seen coming up at many places wherever people
are actively involved, the programme, however, needs still additional inputs to
develop into a dependable system for all forests, through more effective
participatory processes to empower all stakeholders. Some of the very critical
& challenging inputs include timely distribution of benefits as promised &
equitable benefit sharing. If any resource is not managed [harvested] in time,
external players from outside the system [in the instant case may be even
thieves] will start managing [harvesting] it. It is, therefore, prudent to start
distribution of benefits in time before other players take control of resource.
Based on historical mistrust, there is an inherent doubt in the mind of tribals
that people are kept out of forests by design, which has lot of truth. Effective
participation in such a situation comes slowly and with hiccups in relations.
Timely compliance of GFD commitments can only improve this trust deficit.
V.C.6- Social & Community Forestry149

Gujarat is forest poor state. At the same time, the state realized that it was not
possible to dedicate more lands for forestry due to heavy industrialization &
other development in the state. It was, therefore decided to increase tree
cover on non-forest vacant lands scattered in the length & breadth of the state.
In pursuance to this decision, the GOG launched a social forestry programme in
1969, which was first of its kind in India. This programme was continued till
1979-80, when it caught attention of international institutions like the World
Bank who, came forward to finance the programme. This paved the way for the
externally aided projects which continued for the period from 1980- 93 in two
phases. Thereafter Japanese Bank of International Cooperation took over
financing similar project. The second phase of Japanese project financed by the
Overseas Economic Co-operation Fund [OECF] is under implementation in the
state from 2007. These projects have made considerable contribution to
forestry development.
Social forestry in state has comprehensive list of models like strip plantations
along roads, canals, railway-lines, raising of village wood lots, plantations over
degraded lands owned both by state & farmers, farm forestry, urban forestry
etc. The extant of social forestry plantations carried out till 2010-11 are
indicated in Ann. VI.8.
The results of these plantations have been mixed. Whereas plantations on Govt
lands gave some success but those on community lands legged behind, mainly
because of non-participation by local population, especially in case of VWL. The
one time final product, which is often timber, has found its way to market for
several reasons against providing ecological & social services. The people who
lost most, gained least and benefits which, were often in the form of hard
currency, went in the control of well off. This has led to failures and
consequently, most desirable element of sustainability was the first casualty.
V.C.7- Farm Forestry
There has been yawning gap between demands & supplies of timber & fire
wood in the state. Responding to scarcity of timber/ fire wood & favorable
market price, farmers of the state have been raising trees on their farm lands
since long. Farmers are compensating the for the short fall in supplies of
timber & fuel wood from forests more than adequately through raising trees
along with agriculture. Today, trees on farms have 250 % more GS than forests.
These trees add to BD of the state at almost zero cost. Realizing additional
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potential of increasing tree cover through this arrangement, GFD started
helping farmers to provide tree- seedlings as a part of social forestry
programme. In the initial years, seedlings were provided free but subsequently,
an element of cost was introduced. The weaker section of the society was
exempted from costs .The seedlings supplied to farmers is indicated in Ann VI.
6. Lately, attempts are being made to supply quality seedlings the result of this
attempt has been quite enraging as large requirements of timber & fire wood is
coming out of this source. The report of the FSI indicates that tree cover in non
forest areas is higher than forests.
V.C.8- Grassland developmentGFD manages large areas as grasslands; locally called Vidies. State has a
programme to develop these grasslands. Under this programme, unwanted
growth of weeds is removed; soil & moisture conservation works are carried
apart from introduction of better varieties of grasses. Removal of invasive Spp
is also an important part of grass development. Grass from them is collected
and disposed off according to the policy of state.
V.C.9-Mangrove DevelopmentGFD is involved very actively in conserving & developments of Mangroves.
Mangroves have once decline in Gujarat but once the MNP was created &
management of coastal flora came in the hands of GFD, things changed.
Noticeable achievements of GFD include stopping of mining in MNP areas,
plantations of Mangroves & their protection. The result of these moves is
reflected in the 2011 survey of forest cover done by the FSI. This survey has
shown increase in extent of mangrove cover in the state. New mangrove
growing areas have also been discovered by the GFD.
Department is also implementing a programme of turtle breeding. A turtle
breeding centre, for rescuing turtle eggs & breeding them in hatchery has been
established.
V.C.10-NGOs InitiativeGujarat has good number of NGO working in the field of BD. They are involved
in the programmes like education, research, & campaigning for environmental
causes. They are also involved in JFM, nature education, Wild life conservation,
wasteland developments & allied activities. They are assets to the BD
conservation as they represent social & environmental aspects of BD
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conservation. Prominent amongst them include AKRSP, VIKSAT, WWF-India,
GES, etc. BNHS is closely associated with activities associated with faunal
issues like Vulture Conservation.
V.C.11- Control of Invasive exoticsInvasive Spp like Prosopis is invading most of the forest ecosystem of the state.
Though, it is everywhere but major areas of concern are Grasslands & PAs
situated on them. GFD is implementing a programme of eradicating them. MP
of all PAs has this component as a one of the major activity. For cultivated
lands, prosopis has been removed from the list of trees requiring permission to
fell & transport.
V.C.12- Vulture ConservationDecline in population of vultures has become a very acute
environmental problem. The GFD has launched a programme to
conserve them. Many of them are injured also. Such injured birds are
rescued, treated, propagated. For this purpose a recue cum
conservation centre has been established in Sakarbaugh Zoo. The GEER
foundation has also started such centers at Surat & in Kutch. Attempts
are also made by them to start a new centre at Bhavnagar, which has
been initiated with the help of GFD. NHSB is associated with these
attempts.
V.C.13- Research & InventoriesGFD is engaged in field research on different aspects of forestry
practices. There is an independent wing for this purpose in the
department. They also carry out inventories of different components of
BD. Their inventories on fauna of the state are well received by the
public of the state as it is done involving independent experts &
observers.
GEER foundation is also actively involved in ecological research &
environmental education in the state. It has done floristic studies of
most of the PAs in addition to research on status of grass lands. Many
such research & exploration are on hand at present. One important
inventry carried out by GEER includes census of vultures during 2005,
2007, 2007 & 2012.Some increase is reported in population of few Spp.
GES is also involved very actively in this field & has produced many
research papers. GEER Foundation along with GES publish regular news
letter on biodiversity related issues for mass out rich programme.
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V.C.14- Nature Education CampsOne accepted way off educating the public on environment is through
school going children as they are more receptive & concerned with
environmental issues. Keeping this in view, GFD has started a nature
education proramme for school children from 1978-79 onwards. GEER
Foundation has done good work on this front. GEER is recognized as
nodal agency for such programme at national level. Gujarat chapter of
WWF is also conducting similar educational programme in the state.
Details of nature education camps conducted in the state are provided
in Ann. VI.9
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CHAPTER – VII
BIODIVERSITY HERITAGE SITES [HOT SPOT] OF GUJARAT.

I- Introduction7.1.1- The BD is held by the present generation in trust. The present
generation has received it as a present from earlier generations. It becomes
moral obligation on the part of the present generation not only to preserve its
present status but also to pass it on to future generations in such a condition
that next generation’s capacity, to exist, survive, & develop, is not
compromised. Keeping this broad obligation in view & realizing present
pressures on BD, the Biological Biodiversity Act [BDA], 2002 has provided for
management & conservation of sites , which are important for the BD, under
section 37[1] of the act. In pursuance to this provision, an attempt has been
made here to suggest some of the sites for this purpose .In common parlance;
such sites are termed as “Hot Spots of Biodiversity”.
7.1.1- It was realized during the course of this study that our knowledge of
forest BD is far from complete. Total forest BD has not been fully weighted &
many lacunae remain. Mostly, what we have is a check list of different Spp.
Two critical field of ecosystem functioning & gene pool remain grey areas.
Under such situation, it is difficult to decide as to which ecosystem qualifies
for bring it in list of Hot Spot & which should not. However, an attempt is
made here to judger different claimants on the pre decided parameters.

II- Prerequisites for selection of Hot Spots7.2.1- Before embarking on search of such sites, it would be fair & rational to
decide some parameters for selection in order to ensure their wider
acceptability. An attempt has been made here to suggest some parameters for
such an exercise. It is conceded that parameters stated
here are exclusive & can be modified or altered for wider deliberations &
acceptance.
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7.2.2- In order to qualify for acceptance to be a hot sot, the area should have
following characteristics.
 The area should contain unique, rich or unique- rich biodiversity. Unique
areas are those, which have the presence of Spp included in red data book
or not found elsewhere or found only at few other places. Rich areas are
those, where floral & faunal components are abundant. Unique - rich
category includes those areas, which have ingredient of both the traits.
 It should represent one of the forest Types described by Champion & Seth
in their classification of forest types of India.
 It should represent one of the bio-geographic zones of the state, described
by Rodger & Panwar in their classification [1988].
 Area should represent ecosystem at landscape level. So that it can hold
itself based on its vibrancy & sustainability.
 It should represent one of the recognized ecosystems namely forests,
Savannah, Mangroves, Desert & should be rich BD to adequately represent
its biome.
 Lastly, it should be representative of different administrative divisions of
the state namely South, Central, North Gujarat, Saurashtra & Kutch, in
order to have wider political acceptability.
Judged on the above parameters, following areas are suggested to be
biodiversity Hot Spots for the state.

III -Proposed Hot Spots in GujaratMeasured on the above parameters, following areas are suggested to be hot
spots for the state.

III.1.Mangrove Forests of South Gujarat[ Valsad/ Umargaon]7.3.1- These forests claim their entry to the list on following

considerations.
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1- They are representative of 4B- Swamp / Tidal Forests [Mangroves]
forest types of Champion & Seth classification.

2- They represent Zone Number 10- Province 10A- West Coast of
Biogeographic classification of Rodger & Panwar. This is the only entry
for this province.

3- They are very rich ecosystem containing all the 14 Spp of the
Mangroves & 120 Spp of associates. Kandelia candel found in this area
is reported for the first in Gujarat. Bruguiera cylendrica is reported only
from these forests, after a gap of about two decades. A number of
birds, reptiles, fishes, crabs etc. are reported from these forests.

4- They are very dense& close canopy vegetation. Being in the estuary of
semi- perennial river Par & Verali, their continuity is ensured. They
form a compact block & some of the trees are reaching to a height of
10 M, which is exceptitional for Gujarat.

5- They represent all three types of mangroves habitats namely coastal,
island & estuaries. According to FSI, 52% of them fall in the category of
dense cover; highest for any ecosystem in Gujarat.

6- They can be administrative representation of South Gujarat in the
category.

III.2-Shoolpaneshwar Wild life Sanctuary7.3.2- This sanctuary is located in Narmada district. The area is already a
PA but needs special attention due to its immense ecological importance &
its capacity to regenerate into a vibrant ecological unit. Followings are
some of its credentials.

1- It has unique & rich biodiversity. The area is reported to be a link with
fauna & flora of Western Ghats. Many Spp of flora & fauns found in
Kerala are found here. There is also presence of Spp found in Rajasthan
& other northern areas. Thus area is a transit point between north &
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west. It has good amount of Decan BD also. This is one forest area,
where a sizeable forest crop is of seed origin.

2- It represents 3B- South Indian Moist Deciduous Forest types, sub –
group Cic- Slightly moist deciduous forests described by Champion &
Seth.

3- It is congruent tract of 4B- Semi: Gujarat- Rajwara & 5B- Westerrn Ghat
s; Mountains of Biogeopgraphic classification of Rodger & Panwar.

4- Two more biogeographic zones of 5A- Western Ghats: Malabar Coast &
10- A West Coast biographic zones are in a close proximity of the area.

5- Four major mountain ranges of the country; namely Sahayadari,
Satapuda, Vindhaya & Arravallies converge in the area.

6- Jaipal Singh , the present author of Working plan of the area has
reported about 600 plant Spp, including 571 Spp of Angiosperms, 17
Spp of fishes, 19 Spp of Amphibians, 16 Spp of reptiles, 21 Spp of
mammals, 194 Spp of birds, & about 300 Spp of invertebrates.
Crocodiles are reported from water bodies of the area. It has a good
population of Sloth bear.

7- The area can be claimed as representative of south Gujarat BD.
8- According to Hura theory of ecosystem distribution in India, location of
mountain ranges of Vindhya & Satapuda is such that it divides the
country into two halves, the northern continental & the southern
peninsular. Their location forces the winds of South-West monsoon to
skirt around these ranges rather than go over them in a frontal assault.
Ultimately, the result is a significant difference in the rainfall, pressure
& temperature of two parts. Shoolpaneshwar represent the most
northern part of this divide. Salim Ali of BNHS supported this
hypothesis in his bird studies.[12]

9- It is the largest compact area of forests after GIR & Dangs, in the state.
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III.3-Ratanmahal Wild Life Sanctuary. [RWS]
7.3.3-Spread over an area of about 56 sq. Km, RWS is located in
Baria Forest division of Dahod district. It can make following claims.1- The area represents the category of Dry Teak Forests of
Southern Tropical Dry Deciduous Forests [5A/C1b]
according to the classification of Champion & Seth [1968].
2- According to the bio-geographic classification of Rodger &
Panwar, the area represents the Province 4B- GujaratRajwara of zone-4.
3- RWS was Sikar reserve of ruler of Baria. Due to its
remoteness, the area has remained well protected &
provides glimpses of oasis in otherwise barren land
scope of adjoining Panchmahals & Dahod districts.
4- Area is harboring low population of men & has remained
free from commercial exploitation of timber &
cultivation.
5- Forest is biotic climax at most places & edaphic climax at
others depending upon soil kind.
6- Area has good vegetation. In some parts, trees of 20-25
M in height & over 150 cm in girth are found. Some Spp
of plants not reported from adjoining areas are found
here. Few pockets of moist deciduous forests are also
found. These are of rare occurrence in central Gujarat.
7- A good number of Sloth bear, which is the flag ship Spp
of the PA, are found here. There is sufficient food for
the Spp in the PA. Other animals of the PA are panther,
Hyena, monkey, jungle cat, reptiles, In addition, 125 Spp
of birds are also reported from the PA. The area has the
highest concentration of Sloth bear & Panthers in the
state. The population is estimated in the range of about
six-seven dozen of each Spp.Rusty-spotted cat apart
from palm civet & flying squirrel has also been sighted in
the area.
8- Ratanmahal along with Dhanpur forests represents best
preserved forest of central Gujarat.
9- Tyagi in his WP has reported presence of 16 Spp of
mammals, 11 Spp of snakes, 56 Spp of birds, & 9 Spp of
fishes. Almost all terrestrial birds of Gujarat are reported
from here .Rare bird- Grey Hornbill has also been spotted
at few places.
A recent study report has claimed 543 flowering plants,
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119 Spp of trees, 40 shrubs, 238 shrubs, 48 grasses, 9
orchids & two Spp of partial parasites from the area.
Better part of the area has as density as high as 800/ Ha in
2001.

III.4-Vijaynagar Forests.
7.4.1- These forests are located in the Vijaynagar Taluka of Sabarkantha
district. This is one of the best preserved forest of the state; north of
Narmada. These forests do not enjoy protection of PA. Consequently, BD is at
great risk of getting eroded, if adequate measures are not taken. They make
third claim to Hot Spot list for following reasons.
1- They represent Southern Tropical Dry Deciduous Forests, Subtype- Dry Teak Forests [5A/C-1b] according to Champion & Seth
classification.
2- They represent 4B-Semi- arid; Gujarat – Rajwara province of
zone-The semi- arid Zone. Along with Ratanamahal, they are
second candidate for the coveted position.
3- Vijaynagar forests are most prominent compact & well protected
forests patch, have density varying from 0.5 to 0.8.Apart from
presence of sloth bear, panther, Four-horned Antelope, Common
civet, jungle cat, are reported from the area. 150 Spp of birds are
reported from the area. The tract is very rich in plant diversity
too as well as known for medicinal plants.
4- National Teak line passes through Vijaynagar forests. They form
both teak & non-teak area of this divide. This Teak line is formed
by Harnav River; beyond which teak is not found.
5- This is one forests north of Narmada, where top, middle canopies
& under story are easily distinguishable.
6- The forest is rich in BD. 79 Tree Spp, 24 Spp of herbs & shrubs, 16
Spp of climbers, 18 Spp of grasses & Manvel Bamboos are
reported by the working plan of the area. In addition 14
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mammals, 150 Spp of birds & 9 Spp of fishes are occurring in the
area.

III.5-Hingolgadh Nature Education Sanctuary.
7.5.1- It is located near Jesdan in Rajkot district. Having following credentials,
it is an excellent chance to make an entry in the Hot Spots list.
1- It claims its place in the list as a representative of Savannah type of
vegetation, which is important ecosystem of the state as they are
insurance against the vagaries of nature like draughts & scarcity.
2- As per Rodger & Panwar classification, the area represent 4-B: Gujarat
Rajwara Biotic province of the Semi- arid Zone.
3- According to classification of Champion & Seth, these forests fall in the
sub-type 5/DS2- [Southern Tropical Dry Deciduous Forest- Dry
savannah forests.]
4- It forms the centre of draught prune area of Saurashtra, where
water availability is acute.
5- It is an island kind of habitat; a Green Oasis in otherwise barren
landscape, being totally isolated from other forest eco-systems.
6- This is unique PA in two respects; being solely dedicated to
Environmental Education Camps & is managed by an autonomous
organization & public trust. A unique & solitary administrative example
of this type.

7- Though, area was highly degraded & bereft of BD, when taken over
from the ruler of Jasdan, but recovered very fast under proper
management. It now harbors about 53 Spp of trees, 261 Spp of shrubs,
42 Spp of climbers, 31 Spp of grasses & 155 Spp of herbs.
8- No big game was present in the area about a decade back but due to
stabilization of ecosystem, animals like Hyena, Blue bull & chinkara
have become common. Panther is also observed often in the area,
which was not reported at the time of taking over of area from the
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rulers. Wolf is also regularly seen. In addition, 300 Spp of birds, 8 Spp
of amphibians, 33 Spp of reptiles, 2 Spp of turtles, 12 Spp of lizards, 19
Spp of snakes & 18 Spp of spiders are reported from the area. Guggal,
which is listed as endangered both by BSI & IUCN is quite common.
Some other Spp, which are rare in other parts of Gujarat, are also
found in the PA. Few Spp of vulnerable & threatened status are also
reported from the area. The area also provides food to vultures.
9- Administratively, the area falls in Saurashtra region of the state.

III.6- Barda Forests.
7.6.1- Barda is an interesting BD area. Some of it’s striking credentials are1- Floral BD of Barda is reported to be highest in Gujarat. More than 650
flowering plants are reported from the area. Dr. Nagar has reported
presence of 907 Spp of flowering plants. In addition, 40 Spp of herbs &
shrubs, 12 Spp of grasses, 13 Spp of climbers are reported by MP of the
area.
2- About 15 % of plants reported from Barda are rare in the area.
3- The area falls in 5/E3 [Babul forests] sub type of 5A- Southern Tropical
Dry Deciduous Forest, according to the classification of Champion &
Seth [1968].
4- It is located in Province 4B- Gujarat- Rajwara but it is very close to the
province of 10A- West Coast, according to the classification of Rodger &
Panwar.
5- The area is selected as alternate home to lions & needs speedy up
gradation of ecosystem to a minimum level.
6- Chital breeding centre has been established in the area to boost up
population of the animal for lion habitat.
7- A good number of wild animals like panther, hyena, wolf, wild boar,
common civet etc are found in the area. MP has claimed presence of 17
Spp of mammals, 103 Spp of birds & 29 Spp of reptiles from the area.
8- Administratively, the area falls in Saurashtra region of the state.
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III.7-Narayan Sarovar Wildlife Sanctuary.
7.3.7- This sanctuary is located in extreme north-west part of the
state, in Lakhpat Taluka of Kuchchh district. It should find a place in
the BD Hot Spot due to following reasons-

1- Presence of sea on one side & desert on the other; with
presence of small hills with numerous seasonal water
bodies create a unique ecosystem with unique BD.
2- According to classification of Champion & Seth [1968], these
forests fall in the category of 6 B- Northern Tropical Thorn
Forests- sub-type C-1- Desert Thorn Forest.
3- The area represents Province 3A-Kutch of Zone-3- The Indian
Desert. This entire province is represented by one district.
This alone makes it a biodiversity Hot Spot.
4- Being very arid area, it is home to animals suited to harsh
arid conditions. Such animals include many rare &
threatened Spp. Most prominent animals are chinkara,
caracal, panther, Hyena, wolf, spiny tailed lizard, desertmonitor lizard, blue-bull & a high number of vultures &
raptors.
5- Administratively, the area falls in Kutch region of the state.
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CHAPTER- VIII.
Suggestive Measures for Mitigating Negative Impacts on
Conservation of Forest Biodiversity.
I-Introduction8.1.1-Biodiversity has to exit, enhanced, maintained & sustainable
harvested in a given set up of socio-economic& bio-physical environmental
scenario. If, forest BD has to take central stage in state development, it has
to reinvest & commits itself to an expanding & aggressive portfolio. Though,
forestry as a sector is intellectually & politically over charged but this has
remained to be translated into action at ground level. Some suggestions to
improve the status of sector are made, keeping this bigger picture in view.
Measures are focused on valuing & conserving all components of BD –
ecosystems, species & genes. These are chiefly meant to pay more
attention to policy & institutional reforms. Focus is aimed at decision
making & policy influence to address the direct & indirect causes of BD loss.
8.1.2- The suggestive measures are divided into four major groups namely,
reduction of direct pressure on BD, promotion of sustainable use, improve
the status of BD by safe guarding ecosystems, Spp & genetic diversity,
enhance benefits to affected stake-holders, especially to poor. Though, it is
not mandate of the study but certain aspects of GFD - operations, which
affect the bigger picture of forest BD, are inadvertently discussed. The GFD
has come to central stage mainly because it is not only custodian of forest
BD but also manages it & certain of its practices have direct relevance to BD
status, as a whole.
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II- Reduction of Direct Pressure on forest BD8.2.1 - It should be possible to reduce pressure on forest BD by following
measures.

II.A- Transition from Open-ended to close ended Resource8.2.1.1-As on today, biodiversity resources are often open ended resources.
Sustainable use is by & large lacking. The use is also done in an unnoticeable
manner. The activity is also thinly spread & is often seasonal. In present
scenario of management of forest BD, no user group is rewarded, if it puts
off its use of resource for the sake of sustainability. Sustainable- use has to
make the resource a closed ended one with the commitment of all stake–
holders.
8.2.1.1- Before independence, it was possible to manage forests as close
ended resource. With limited population depending upon the forests and
strict administrative control, it was possible to manage them in that manner.
But with the increase in population both of man & animals & decrease in
control, forests slowly became open ended resource, where a large section
of population could walk in and derive number of products like fire wood,
grazing, small timber, grasses, thorns, brush, NTFPs,etc. Today, situation is
such that it has become almost free to all local population to get BD based
services from forests in an unlimited manner. Situation is aggravated further
as more people than entitled are using forests. This leads to more removal
from forests than what is being added as its increment. Under the
circumstances, forests are being slowly but definitely being decimated.
Every body who matters has accepted this as an irreversible process.
Though, it may be difficult to halt the damage to forests in the present
scenario but it is equally true that the process can be controlled if not totally
halted.
8.2.1.3- Forests in Gujarat are assigned to particular villages at the time of
settlement under IFA. Many Acts & Government documents support it.
Legally speaking, only the resident of a particular village are entitled to
rights and privileges from forests of that particular village. Instead, today,
any body can graze his cattle and remove firewood in an unrestricted
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manner. If forest villagers are made aware about their rights, they with the
help of forest department can convert back the forests into a controlled –
used resource. This will reduce pressure on forests to a great extent & built
in stacks of local villagers in the forests. This can be easily done with proper
education and support provided to locals. Off course, Govt have to
demonstrate their firm commitment to locals through permitting them full
legal use of forests, assigned to them.

II.B- Grazing8.2.2.1-The state has no grazing policy. There is need of such a mandate. The
IFP, 1988 has envisaged for regulated grazing, adopting adequate grazing
fees & discourage forest dependant non-essential live stock. Gujarat has yet
to put these provisions [4.8.3 of IFP, 1988] into action.
8.2.1.2- It must be added to the credit of state Govt. that when apprised of
the adverse effects of unrestricted grazing, it came out with a policy of
controlled grazing during early eighties, encompassing some finer aspects
like classification of cattle into essential & non-essentials, introducing
concept of rotational grazing, levy of grazing fees etc.It is off-course a
different story that the GFD did not have administrative will to carry out
settlement work in pursuance to this policy, which remained
unimplemented & merely on paper. It will help the forests a lot if this
unimplemented grazing policy is implemented in stages as full
implementation may create obstructions. Grazing settlement is practiced in
the adjoining state of MP quite successfully. There appears to be no reason
as to why it should not work in Gujarat.
8.2.2.3- There is a need to introduce grasses in all forest plantations & their
management in forestry system. Presently, grasses are relegated to
subordinate positions. State- owned grasslands like VIDIES/ RAKHALS needs
to be developed for their productivity & as better quality habitat. Such
habitats could provide great attraction to variety of faunal Spp.
8.2.2.4- Yet another, indirect way of controlling grazing is through
development of dairying in forest areas. Present practice of keeping
unlimited number of scrub type of livestock for the purpose of producing
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bullocks / Goobar/ meat production, at no personal cost & transferring
heavy costs to forest ecosystem, can be dealt with a changed scenario,
wherein a high yielding cattle can replace the scrub cattle. The GFD should
include dairy development as its central objectives. Other welcome
measures could include replacement of cows by in tribal areas as tribal do
not eat meat of cow but devour buffaloes’.

II.C- Forest Fires8.2.3.1- Remedies for forest fires are limited & without assured results. Fire
control under forest conditions is highly frustrating experience.
Consequently, forest fires have become fait accomplice. At the same time,
sensitizing of the Issue, should be the first step. To achieve this, an
assessment of fire damage at the end of the fire season, through some
independent agency, is needed. ISRO & FSI can help in the matter. FSI claims
they are afoot to implement this. Some punitive action should also follow as
a part of such an assessment. It may be made a part of annual assessment of
performance of different functionaries. These steps should sensitize the
issue considerable & some innovative measures are bound to follow.
8.2.3.2- Secondly, the best approach to reduce damage appears to be
through prevention. This is possible only with people participation and
traditional ways of intensive network of fire breaks. A part of the old
systems of fire control is still in place in districts like Dangs. The only way out
appears to be to extend this age-old system to the entire state & assure its
ruthless compliance. Looking to the problem of fire, which look
insurmountable, measures have to involve early detection, fast reach &
capacity to put fire before it reached insurmountable proportion. Since,
urban fire fighting application, using water & gases as a major source, is not
possible under forest conditions, in-situ measures shall to be involved. The
dormant system of fire fighting evolved in Dangs from 1906 onwards need
sanitization with additional support of better tools, quick movement, and
fire squad with vehicle to carry man power fast to the fire scene should
improve the situation. This is one scourge, which can be managed in-house,
if there is will? Help of advancing technologies of remote sensing would go a
long way to address this system. The start ism debut needs regiment to
make it workable.
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8.2.3.3- The IFP, 1988 has provided for adaptation of improved & modern
management practices to control forest fires. Though, it has not indicated
what such practices are but the GFD should look up to international
development on forest fires. Lot of work has been done in forest fire –prune
other Asian countries like Indonesia, Malaysia, and Borneo etc. Lot of
international assistance is also available for this. The GFD should rise to the
occasion & explore measures to tame this devil.

II.D-Unauthorized Cultivation8.2.4.1- Regularization of Unauthorized Cultivation [UC] can be termed as
proverbial final nail in the coffin of forest BD. It has already caused an
incurable disease like cancer to forest BD. Worst part is that this incurable
disease shall intensify further & stop only at ultimate death of forest BD.
Under the circumstances, what this paper can discuss is to prolong the
process so that at least the next generation can see some semblance of
state forest BD. It is doubtful whether state has will to implement any of
suggestions made here.
8.2.4.2- The GFD is often involved in surveying the UC in forests but a time
has come to get the extent of left over un-encroached forests surveyed,
through some independent agency, to establish their present existence free
of UC. This would put halt to future additional claims.
8.2.4.3- The process of dolling out forest lands under the pretext of
regularizing UC is on hand. It would be prudent to subject these claims to
some independent assessments like satellite imaginaries rather than to
leave them to the vagaries of local politics.

II.E- Substitutes for Livelihood Needs of Forest Dwelling
Communities.8.2.5.- These measures include augmenting supplies from the forestry
production system & are consequently exclusive of other measures
suggested. According to essential pillars & objectives laid down by the IFP1988 [2.1 & 3.4], forests have to make sufficient provisions for supply of
fodder, fuel & pastures to local communities. The GFD has to honor this
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mandate. A time has come to take stock of prevailing position on this front.
Unfortunately, forest statistics indicate that major part of production is
consumed by market, outside the forest areas [AnnVIII.1]. In view of this, it
would be prudent to change this course of giving forest products to market
but provide to local communities.
II.E.1- Fuel8.2.5.1- Fuel wood is main source of energy in tribal areas. Lesser use of fuel
wood by local population would reduce pressure on forests BD.
Consequently, area of intervention is to improve efficiency of cooking
devices used by the tribals. The present day “CHULLAS” used have extremely
low efficiency. Attempts have been made in the past in this direction but
have mainly failed because attempts were made to impose improved stoves
from outside, ignoring type of vessels, fuels & foods cooked by tribals. What
is needed is to develop efficient cooking devise in-situ rather than to bring
non-workable solutions from outside.
8.2.5.2- Though, development may have not reached to most of the tribals,
but few amongst them are well do & can afford to pay for their energy
needs. This section of population, which is dependent on their energy needs
on forests, is also found along the fringes of forests. They, though, do not
directly enter the forests for their energy needs but tempt poor tribals to
provide fuel wood to them at a very low cost from forests. This better-off
section can be seriously considered for programme like biogas, solar energy,
LPG connections etc, on top priority bases. Certain incentives can also be
built in to promote these sources of energy. The IFP, 1988, has laid down lot
of emphasis on such measures [4.3.5 of IFP, 1988] but very little has been
done on this front. The GFD should take this mandate to a logical end. The
other angle of the problem is to divert poor section of society involved in
supply of fire wood from forests to consumers, in some economically
productive activity. Such attempts made by the GFD in GIRNAR have brought
desired results.
8.2.5.3- Energy needs of communities residing in & around forests needs to
be diverted from wood -energy to other alternative sources so that
dependence on biomass is reduced. There are several schemes/
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programmes under implementation, providing cheaper/ affordable
energy. Need is to coordinate these efforts at division, range, round &
village level through JFM programme.
II.E 2 Fodder8.2.5.4- There is an extensive horticulture programme in the state. Few
horticulture trees like Zizyphus etc. produce both fodder & firewood
annually apart from needing low managerial skill to raise & manage them.
All trees including horticulture ones shed some fire wood every year in the
form of dead branches. Horticulture programme in forest areas should be
high jacked by the GFD on pro-active bases in tribal areas.
8.2.5.5- - Forests in the state are synonyms with hilly & undulating tract.
Practicing agriculture on them leads to soil erosion. Practice of Alley-farming
is absent in the state. The GFD should promote this type of farming through
building proper incentives. This type of farming is very much prevalent in
African countries along hill slopes & ICRAF has done a commendable job on
this front. Consequently, Alley- Farming is a byword in those countries.
China is providing cash subsidies to hilly farmers, who divert their land to
perennial crops rather than grow seasonal ones. It may not be possible to
emulate China but it provides a direction, which we may work on to suit to
our situations. The GFD can take help of ICRAF to help out hilly tract farmers
to take up this type of farming. There is a great possibility that fodder & fuel
produced by these Agro-forestry systems may release lot of pressure from
forests for fuel & fodder apart from arresting soil erosion.

II.F- Additional Production from Farm Lands8.2.6.1- Land & financial resources with GFD are limited; making task of
additional production difficult. The only viable alternative appears to be
farm boundaries & privately owned under-utilized lands. The Farm/ Agro
forestry can take off much of pressure from forests provided full advantage
is taken of technological & marketing opportunities. Farmers can
revolutionize the commercial production of timber, firewood, building
poles, pulp & plywood logs etc, as they have done in case of food
production. Though, the state has taken tremendous strides on this front
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but the policies & their implementation need further strengthening by
supplying quality seedlings in a more farmer’s friendly manner, remove
restrictions on fellings & transport of timber raised by farmers ,
arrangements for marketing through tieing up with user groups etc. These
measures have remained short of expectation demanded by the IFP, 1988
[4.2.4]. These attributes are deeply attached with horticulture & annual
food crops but lacking in farm forestry [FF]. Farm forestry shall need
institutional arrangements more akin to that usually provided in
conventional agriculture.
8.2.6.2- The forestry is perhaps the only sector, where state has control
over private property as farmers cannot fell trees & transport forest
produce without Govt. permission. This is working as unintended
obstruction in the way of responsible private investments. All restrictions
except for economically important few trees needs be removed.

III-Sustainable Management of Forests Biodiversity.
III.A- Mere Legislation not a Panacea/ Local Institutions are.
.
8.3.1.1- Nation has framed several laws for halting decline of BD but almost
all have failed to arrest its decline. The most stringent& latest act on BD is
Biological Diversity Act [ BDA],2002; under which use of sustainable
practices is an essential condition for access to biodiversity but the act &
rules made there under are silent as to how sustainable use is going to be
achieved? The act provides for creation of new institutions of Biodiversity
Management Committees [ BMC] at village level, for this purpose.
Experience has shown that it is a herculean task to balance sustainable uses
& consumption /removal of BD at grass root level. Consequently,
sustainable use & community needs have to be addressed in more specific
manner beyond legislations. Sustainable use cannot be enforced without
full involvement of all stake holders & proper institutional arrangements in
place. Challenge before state is to come up with workable solutions,
wherein BMCs as institutions can effectively take over this responsibility. So
far only limited BMCs are formed in the state & they are in a nascent stage
to comment upon.
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III.B- Past Experience- a Dismal Story8.3.2- Experience in sustainable use of natural resources like forests, grazing
lands, village tanks, underground water etc has shown that mere laws &
regulations have not delivered the sustainability. It is now evident that state
often lacks will to implement environmental laws in letter & spirit. Our
forest resources have dwindled both in extent & density over the years,
despite all tenets of sustainability in place. This is not only true for India but
is a global phenomenon. [Globally, year after year, 12 to 15 million hectares
of forests disappear]. Unrestricted free grazing, unlimited firewood
collection, incessant forest fires have made mockery of scientific
management of forests. Position is worst in case of grazing lands, which are
not even traceable on the ground least used sustainable. On our journey of
development, we have virtually lost this vital resource extending over
millions of hectares. This is more of a warning than suggestion to take stock
of situation & start working for solutions at grass root level & evolving
institutions for the management of BD.

III.C- Certification8.3.3.1- Presently, forests are owned, their development planned, managed
& harvested by the GFD on behalf of state. Except the biennial assessment
made about crown density of forests by the FSI & in- house monitoring of
plantations, there is no independent institutional arrangement to assess full
impact of management on forests BD. This has made the system quite
inward looking.
8.3.3.2- However, there is an international trend of getting the forest
management certified, through independent third part assessment; the
process is called certification. There are highly reputed & widely acceptable
international organizations involved in the task of certification, which
provide international recognition to local forest management. Certification
is one of the methods which have shown successful results, in sustainable
managing natural resources. It assures the user that they are buying a
biodiversity friendly product & best practices are followed in its production.
This provides incentives both to users & producers, through market forces.
Today, about 10 % of forests across the globe are used sustainable, through
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the process of certification. Many states in the country are already active to
get their forests certified. However, it has to be acknowledged here that
false claims of sustainability, self-certification & existence of plethora of ecolabeling are discrediting this tool of sustainability also. Slowly, we shall have
to built in this tool in sustainable- use of BD. Earlier, we start, better it would
be.
III.D- Clear/ Silviculture Felling8.3.4.1- Fortunately, a realization has come that existence of forests cannot
be taken for granted and a welcome step has come in the form of banning
clear felling. The IFP, 1988, prohibited clear felling of adequately stocked
natural forests [4.3.3]. In due course, this, however, got mixed up with ban/
restrictions on silvicultural fellings, which are part of scientific management
operations. There is a wrong impression amongst a section of society that
use of natural forests degrades them. On the contrary, silviculture
operations should be an essential part of sustainable forestry. Such
operations provide much needed products & employment to locals, apart
from periodic supervision by forest service. We should gather courage and
conviction from the fact that even in today’s context of time framed
economy, natural forest of Oak are being managed with a rotation of 210
years in France. Silviculture should be made a governing principle of forest
management, over-riding other considerations.

III.E- Managing Forests through Schemes8.3.5.1- It is a recognized fact that plantations are imperfect substitute for
natural forests. Natural forests in effect, are investment made long ago by
nature, which have matured into plethora of products needed by man. The
GFD prepares Working Plans [WP] according to which these forests are to
be managed. However, finances are not made available to the GFD in
conformity with the prescriptions of such WPs. In practice, the provisions of
different schemes overtake WP prescriptions. In the process, some of the
operations prescribed by the WP are overlooked or different operations
than prescribed by the WP, are carried out. WP provides for treatment of
area whereas schemes deal with number of seedlings to be planted
irrespective of requirement of site. Though, trees are planted but forest
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area remains untreated. A particular disease gets doctor’s attention but
general heath [BD] is a casualty. This makes the implementation of WP
redundant. This needs to be redeemed & supremacy of WPs should prevail.

III.F- Market/ Production.
8.3.6.1- Absolute conservation in isolation is not practicable; there has to be
a trade –off, between conservation & use, which need to be balanced
carefully. Use has to restrict itself to low impact activity, in order to be
sustainable. Consumer demands for quality biodiversity products are on the
increase. Slowly but definitely vigorous markets are emerging as result of
increased population & favorable economics. Today forest biodiversity
goods & services represent invest- grade opportunities. In addition,
consumers are sending strong signals that they are ready to pay more
money provided they get access to a reliable source. Today, demands for
biodiversity products also overweigh supply. It may be an unorthodox way
of looking at things but entrepreneurs, who are driven by profit & self
interest, also deliberately conserve biodiversity & achieve sustainable use
for these very basic forces. Channeling private investment towards
biodiversity may be one way of reducing biodiversity loss for generating
good returns on capital.
8.3.6.2- There are two ways to enhance the availability of BD product; one
is through production route, which is very prevalent now. Another way is to
adopt market approach, which appears to be more sustainable. This type of
private Participation can be achieved on WIMCO pattern for Ailanthus
excelsa with plywood industry, Eucalyptus & Bamboos with paper industry,
Casuarina with construction industry of Mumbai, medicinal plants with
industries like DABAR, JHANDU etc. Possibilities are several, provided state
can tie up loose ends of sustainable supplies. However, large investments in
biodiversity from global giants will be possible only after sustainable &
quality supply is assured.
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IV- Improvement in the Status of Biodiversity by Safe Guarding
Ecosystems, Species & Genetic Diversity.
8.4.1- Improvement in the status of BD is possible only by safeguarding
Ecosystems, Species & Genetic diversity. Planting only few economic Spp.
without considering total BD does not serve the cause of BD. Few of the
measures suggested to ensure improvement in total BD of forest ecosystem are stated herein underIV.A- WASTELANDS DEVELOPMENT/ PLANTATIONS
8.4.1.1- It is estimated that state has nearly 3.4 Mha of wastelands; o.56
Mha in forestry, 2 Mha is the Government owned especially in charge of
revenue department & remaining 0.85 Mha with the local bodies. By &
large, these lands are barren, devoid of any BD & leading to extensive soil
erosion. The GFD has technical know-how but lacks in access to land
resource [except the ones with the GFD] & funding. It needs political will to
dedicate lands for BD restoration. Fund can come from programmes like
Mahatma Gandhi Rural Employment Guarantee Programme. This
programme has massive central funding, with an outlay of Rs.1, 75, 0000
cores & envisaging 10 % of it, to be utilized for forestry. Thus, there is an
excellent opportunity for state to recover a sizeable portion of lost BD & put
these lands to productive use. Covering these lands with appropriate
vegetation is the only way to make them productive in an environmentally
desirable, socially acceptable and economically viable manner.
Administratively and technologically, the GFD is the most suitable
organization to carry on this task. However, in the past, our attempts have
not brought desired results due to several constraints like lack of people
participation, choice of Spp, distribution of benefits and technologies
adopted. There is a need to analyze failures and come up with fresh
workable solutions. Key issues, required to be addressed are discussed
here.
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IV.A.1-Choice of Spp8.4.1.2-These lands are degraded to a great extent. Top productive soil is
already in the lap of Arabian Sea and it is impossible to bring it back within
the limitations of technology and resources. The GFD while treating these
lands has often tried climatic-climax type of tree Spp ignoring ecological
aspect of ground flora, ground story, understory, bushes, grasses etc., often
leading to failures. The most suitable type of vegetation for these lands is
legumes types of grasses, bushes, herbs and shrubs. Trees can wait for their
turn after soil is reformed in a cost effective manner through natural
process. What these lands need is vegetative cover in shortest possible
period before cost of restoration becomes prohibitive. Spp, which play the
role of restoration rather than production, are needed at this stage. These
plantations should aptly be called “ECO RESTORATION PLANTATIONS”.
IV.A.2-People Participation8.4.1.3- In the last few decades, serious global concerns have been raised on
Govt. sponsored development including in forestry. Consequently, the
keyword of development in the present context is involvement of local
people. They are custodian of forest biodiversity. No move shall succeed
unless they are involved in the development.
8.4.1.4- Pressure of man & animals on biodiversity is so intense that it’s
future existence is at stake unless attempts are made to address the
interests of user groups supported by state, through, some agreed workable
arrangements regarding implementing the existing legislations &
programmes at the grass root level. Unfortunately, it is lacking in most of
the plantation programmes. Unless, we recognize and act on this front,
frustration with plantations would continue.
8.4.1.5- As a result of rapid development on the front of rural development,
several models of people participations are now operating at grass root
level. Most effective amongst them is the presence of many Self Help
Groups [SHGs] especially of women, which have revolutionized rural
development.
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8.4.1.6- Forestry programme for wasteland development can be best linked
to these highly effective, socially acceptable local groups, wherever these
are available. In the alternate, new groups can be formed. Forest
Department in several states have done commendable work with the help of
these groups especially under the programme of watershed development
and excellent vegetative cover, in the form of BD, is coming up without any
watch and ward of the department under the supervision of these SHGs.
Gujarat has a very large number of such women groups; over 2 lakhs with
membership of 24.34 members. Advantage of their strength needs to be
made use of. The GFD may explore possibilities of integrating such groups in
JFM.

IV.A.3 -Use of BD as Soil and Moisture Conservation [SMC] Agent8.4.1.7- SMC has become an integral part of all land based development
including forestry. This programme is precisely aimed at stabilizing the
marginal lands, whose low productivity directly threatens remaining natural
ecosystems. The present approach of mixing two objectives of conserving
soil and moisture in single one is creating some problems. It is now
recognized that soil is best preserved in-situ, the movement soil is disturbed;
it has greater chance of being washed away. This can be best observed on
sites where Gradonies or trenches were made in the past but these are
invisible now. One wonders as to where the dugout soil has gone? Dug out
soil has obviously been washed away in rains. Worst happens if structures
like Gradonies are not along well laid down contours. These may give birth
to new drainage lines. Laying out of contours is a technical job, which is
often left to laborers and enhances soil erosion if not done properly. In view
of this, the GFD has to be very careful in disturbing the soil. Least it is
disturbed, better it is.
8.4.1.8- This still leaves the task of conserving moisture. This can be best
achieved through providing cover of grasses, herbs shrubs and bushes which
are greater insurance against running water along slopes than dug out
structures. Yet another better means to break speed of running water along
slopes, could be to collect loose stones wherever available and arrange
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them along contours. These stones work as speed breaker for running water
and silt/ fine soil particles get arrested /deposited in them. In due course,
grasses grow over them making a mini dam; providing a very effective way
of braking speed for running water, which enhances percolation apart from
reducing damaging capacity of running water. There are several sites in the
state where such a useful work has been done in most cost effective way
and still exists. If, moisture conservation is still the pressing need, alternative
better solution is to provide inward slope to individual plants, which apart
from breaking water speed shall also enhance, moisture availability to
planted seedlings.
8.4.1.9- The emphasis should be on intensive treatment of drainage lines
through Gully plugs, check dams preferable of cement masonry, Van
Talavdies etc. rather than on measures involving digging of soil.
IV.A.4- Changed Approach to Plantations8.4.1.10- The cost of most of the plantation models is considerably high.
The present cost of an average model is about Rs. 70,000/- per Ha. The total
cost of greening available wastelands with this cost works out to be a mindboggling figures, which state may not be capable to provide especially when
cost is compared with the financial returns provided by plantations. Social
returns are still more meager. In view of this, the entire policy of raising
plantations needs to be looked into de-novo. High cost is mainly due to the
reason that polypot raised tree Spp are being raised in dug out holes. What
is needed is to raise grasses, bushes, herbs and shrubs of legumes through
direct sowing after carrying out cutting back operations & effective closure
of area to be treated, as a part of advance action. The poly pot-raised
plants can be planted in second year on sites, which do not respond to direct
sowing & closure. The cost of plantations can be further reduced by
adopting cost effective fencing like Thor supported by locally available
vegetative material having thorns if possible.
8.4.1.11- Trenches have often lead to soil erosion and becomes ineffective
by the end of second year Thor fencing is still surviving, where plantations
have failed & serve the purpose of indicating that plantations were once
tried there. It needs special labor-intensive efforts to repair a trench as
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compared to Thor fencing. This suggestion, though infringes on working of
the GFD, is made to enable it to treat larger area thereby restoring BD
faster, in a cost effective way.

V- Enhancing Benefits to Local Communities from Biodiversity &
Ecosystem Services.
V.A-Tree Based BD Products for Locals.8.5.1,1-Firewood & timber are produced in substantial quantities by the
GFD which are often taken to market [ Ann VIII.1]. The IFP, 1988 [4.3.4.3]
has laid down that forest dwellers have first charge on forest produce. Ann
VIII.1 indicates that very little quantity is given to right holders & as freegrant. Most of the material goes to market.[2]. The GFD has to look very
critically on this situation & come out with institutional arrangement to
ensure that present diversion of fuel wood & timber to market, is diverted
to local communities to reduce pressure to that extent. This would also
raise stack of local communities in the resource.
8.5.1.2-GOG has made provisions for supply of timber to tribals at 40 %
confessional rates. A glance at forest statistics indicates that merely 30 cm
of material has been provided to tribals in the last two decade [2], under this
concession. The position needs to be examined & remedial measures to be
taken. If tribals are unable to put additional money; it can be easily made
available from others sources. GFD is also running 55 retail sale firewood
depots. The picture about their performance, vis-a- vis their objectives, is
not clear but unconfirmed reports from field indicate that these depots are
not meeting their objectives, which needs to be addressed. Main constraint
on this front appears to be the type of fire wood is stacked, mode of
delivery, etc. The GFD sells firewood in round form where as it is used by
consumers as split wood. The man in charge to hand over the commodity is
often not available on the spot.
8.5.1.3- It is now globally recognized that natural resources like forests BD
should be managed for welfare of local communities who have first charge
on them. This is also enshrined in our objectives for management, which as
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a rule provides to meet local demands as first charge on forests but in
practice, it leaves much to be desired.
8.5.1.4- Most of the houses of forest dwellers are built out of material
brought from forests, a fact that has to be accepted. The other side, which is
equally disturbing, is that there is no arrangement for a forest dweller to
obtain timber from retail out-lets, which are at quite a distance. On the
other hand, ballies are available next door free from forests. Even if an
offence is booked, he can afford not to pay as recovery of such dues is not
possible. In view of this, tribals find it more convenient to get timber from
close- by forests and choose not to pay for the offence booked. The recovery
of offence dues from tribals is often not possible. Writing - off of such
offence dues by the Govt. is also not uncommon, making the entire
proceedings ineffective. This has become a routine matter both for forest
dwellers and the GFD. The process has made forest dwellers as national
thieves and the GFD merely a helpless spectator. The GFD has to come out
of this predicament. The best way is to make available the material needed
by forest dwellers from annual coupes in a workable & mutually acceptable
manner.
8.5.1.5- Gujarat is one state where revenue from forests is rarely of any
concern to the state Govt. As a matter of fact, there is a Govt, which will
whole-heartedly support any move to provide additional material to local
population residing in forest areas with any levels of concessions. The GFD
should grab this opportunity to win over forest dwellers and reduce
unrecorded removals for self-consumption.
V.B-Issues Related to Local Use of Non-Tree Based Biodiversity8.5.2.1- This issue is even more complex. Section 7 of BDA exempts local
user of biodiversity [including that from forests] from any control. Many
social activists have tried to romanticize the relationship between the local
communities & biodiversity but fact remains that in many cases, removal by
local communities far exceeds carrying capacity of the resource.
Uncontrolled & free grazing as well as removal of fuel wood from our
common lands including forests have contributed considerable to the
degradation of these ecosystems. It cannot be denied that these uses are
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often for subsistence needs. Some times these unsustainable uses are
supported by Govt policies as in case of underground water, free grazing,
fire-wood removal from forests etc. The only remedy to stop overuse is
available in section 36{2}, which provides for intervention of Government
but no Government has will to implement such unpopular provisions of the
act. There is a counter argument in favor of such uses, which claims that
basic needs of community should be met as a matter of human right
regardless of whether they conserve biodiversity or not. Solutions shall have
to be found out for such uses to achieve sustainable use. In our view, ex-situ
production of biodiversity products, especially for disadvantaged group of
our population for their subsistence needs, should be resorted in such cases
to safe guard larger interest of sustainable use.

VI- Improving Implementation through Participatory Planning.
VI.A-Working Plans8.6.1.1- Forests in state are managed through working plans involving very
elaborate scientific exercise, which is approved at the highest level of forest
bureaucracy at national level. Whereas, the scientific bases of WP exercise
are most widely accepted, there remains a gap of people involvement in
preparing them. Three bases of sustainability are economical viability,
environmental friendliness & social acceptability. Whereas, the first two
parts are well taken care of in the preparation of WPs; the social
acceptability is hardly looked into. The reason for non-performance, which is
often mentions in successive WPs, lies somewhere in social nonacceptability of the plan. Public agitation against TATA-MOTORS in Singrur &
NIRMA in Bhavnagar, has indicated that social concerns have to be
addressed for any successful development programme. A time has come,
when the GFD should take lead & incorporate Social Impact Assessment in
the WP exercise to make it workable in the field
VI.B.Micro Planning8.6.2.1- WPs invariably provides for a detailed micro- level exercise before
taking up any treatment of forest area. This is commonly known as
treatment map. Treatment maps have further evolved themselves into
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micro-plans, after imputes from international experience. Social
acceptability of micro plans should be made more demanding so that it
vigorously includes social acceptability of forestry operations.

VII- Addressing Policy/ Administrative Issues Involved in
Biodiversity Management.
VII.A-Policies to Govern Biodiversity.
VII.A.1-State Forest Policy8.7.1.1-Forest BD is not the highest development priority of the state;
consequently, state has no forest policy. It follows National Forest Policy,
which is hardy known to policy makers, administrators etc, who exercise
decision making on forestry matters in the state. The present National
Forest Policy was ratified by the state long back & has become a case of
memory loss. Many states have their own forest policies. Success in forestry
sector will require commitment & efforts at the highest level of
Government. Gujarat being a progressive state, there is a need to have a
state forest policy on forests & Biodiversity. Such a policy should inter-alia
include “Principle of BD governance”. State has to recognize forest BD as a
valuable asset which can fuel economic growth & play a major role in
poverty alleviation programme, through addressing ecological & social
needs of the rural poor.
8.7.1.2- The state has, inadvertently indicated its willingness to be an
unquestioning & passive participant on forestry matters. It has accepted
present technological & institutional arrangements of the forestry sector.
Even development strategies of forestry, which may be poorly conceived or
even completely unstated, are left to limited section of society. State should
come forward aggressively & assert itself on forestry issues.
8.7.1.3- On paper, the Principle Chief Conservator is advisor to Governemnt
on forestry matters. It is a recognized fact that he is often not part of
decision making on forestry matters at the highest level. He needs to be
made special invitee to cabinet meetings, whenever any decision on
forestry issues is required.
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VII.A.2- Changing Management Approaches8.7.2.1- In the absence of state policy, different external forces play a role in
changing management strategies for forest development. Market forces
especially play a major role here. To start with, selection feeling was
advocated, which was followed by felling for specific Spp as for Khair, Semal,
and Arduso etc. Subsequently came the era of fast growing Spp, which
brought Eucalyptus & Prosopis on the scene. Tortilis followed due to ease of
raising. Different schemes & externally aided projects took over working
plans in major way. Forests were made subservient to the prescription of
different schemes. Lower functionaries are often uninformed about new
approaches. A lot would improve on forestry front, if WPs are made
sacrosanct & programmes are drawn/ modified to their prescriptions.
VII.A.3- Incorporating Value of BD in State Accounts.
8.7.3.1- The development paradigm seems to be struggling to find the
“value of nature”, the economics of ecosystems & BD. Lack of this valuation
has become an underlying cause for the degradation of ecosystems & loss of
BD. [1]. The TEBB has claimed that contribution of BD towards ecosystem
services & other non-marketed goods to the rural & forest dwelling
household’s ranges from 47 to 89 % of total source of livelihood.
Unfortunately, the present GDP analysis fails to capture the overall
contribution of BD to livelihood of rural people & its potential for poverty
reduction. Even environmental services are not recognized by the state. The
IUCN [2011], has reported[3] [P-26] that
“2004 Indian tsunami & 2005 Kashmir earthquake have demonstrated the
value of intact ecosystem for reducing the impact of extreme events on
human well being. In case of the 2004 tsunami, intact coral reefs &
mangroves greatly reduced the impact on coastal communities, and, in
Kashmir, forested slopes suffered far less landslide damage than those
whose forests had been cleared or degraded”.
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8.7.3.2- Incorporating the value of BD into state accounts is a major
challenge for the state to overcome. Gujarat is a progressive state & has
provided leadership to the country in many fields. Let, there be one more
addition in this direction by recognizing the role of BD for poverty elevation
& reflecting it in State’s accounts. The UN department of Statistics, in
collaboration with a number of other international agencies, has introduced
the System of Environmental & Economic Accounting [SEEA], popularly
known “Green Accounting”, which is widely accepted as the best way to
incorporate the role of the environment & natural capital including BD, in
the state accounts.
VII.A.4- Conflicting Demands on Forest BD8.7.4.1- Forest eco-systems of the state are subjected to conflicting
demands. IFP, 1988 emphasizes that forests are meant for grater
environmental role & ecological security apart from meeting the subsistence
needs of forest communities [2.1]. It would help if the role of forest BD is
restricted to these two cardinal limits. State has to accept that the present
health of forest BD is not in a in a position to cater to any additional
demands, especially of commercial type. Such a production has to come
from lands other than forests.
Forestry is perhaps the only Government controlled sector, which attempts
to achieve production goals in public sector. State as a policy can not
efficiently produce commercial needs. The role of the state is different,
which inter-alia includes to provide policies promoting & supporting
commercial production. Forest BD should restrict its role to two demands
laid down by IFP, 1988.
VII.A.5- Policy of Crop Protection Guns8.7.5.1- Crop protection guns were part of Grow- More – Food-Campaign in
early fifties. At that time, the forests were teeming with wild life often
causing damage to crops. Situation has changed drastically in tribal belt,
where only limited herbivores are left, who are more active in seeking
shelter rather than food from cultivated fields. The misuse of these guns is
often reported for hunting. In view of this a time has come to have a fresh
look on this policy.
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VII.B-Towards Responsive & Better BD Practices8.7.6.1- Forest- BD problems are not insurmountable. Several damaging
factors may be external but something needs to be addressed internally
also. Start has to be made by accepting that efforts are needed to enhance
forest density/ biodiversity. Such efforts shall include well – conceived &
properly executed programmes. The realization has to come to the GFD at
the highest level of decision making that they can address some of the issues
internally. Some of them are discussed here.
VII.B.1- Settlement Process8.7.6.2- About 23 % forest area [4,326 Sq. Km] is still classified as unclassed
forests, which is quite high for a forest poor state like Gujarat. No additional
new areas have been transferred to GFD in the last three decades. This
chunk of land appears to be deleted areas of Sec, 4 of IFA. Consequently,
there is no reason to keep it in an animated condition for a long period. This
may lead to deterioration of BD on these lands, with high social costs. The
state is being deprived of fruits of development, which this big chunk of land
can offer to a land-starved state. The GFD should quickly take up the
settlement process of these lands on top priority bases.
VII.B.2- Digitization of Forests Maps8.7.6.3- The present technology can only provide clear picture of status of
forests cover, if digitized maps are available. In the present survey by FSI, it
is difficult to know, where forest starts & non-forests ends. All areas having
crown density over 10 % & over one Ha in extent are included in the present
assessment of tree cover. The picture of forest cover in forest area should
emerge very clearly for future meaningful planning & management of
forests, if digitized maps are available.
VII.B.3– Treatment of Plantation Area Versus Coupe Area.
8.7.6.4- A very damaging new concept, of plantation area versus the actual
physical forest area, was unintentionally inducted in plantation management
with out realizing the fall out of such an approach. In a typical orthodox type
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of forestry management, a detailed survey of existing vegetation is done
through stock mapping before arriving at a proper treatment for the area.
The process is well debated at different levels right unto GOI before final
approval is accorded in the form of a sanctioned Working Plan [W.P].
Forestry operations should is carried out in accordance with this sanctioned
WP. However, somewhere down the line, this age-tested approach was lost
sight of and a new trend took over wherein general prescriptions of a
scheme could subordinate detailed requirements of the coupe, laid down by
the WP. The WPs further provided for a detailed micro level exercise of
treatment maps [Lately called micro-plans, which are more detailed & take
into considerations lately introduced additional social issues]. The schemes
provide for treating only fixed number of plants rather than treating entire
coupe area. Scheme approach has done lot of damage to forest BD. Things
went so far that the dogma of two figures of physical versus plantation area
came in vogue. It is, therefore, imperative to change over to the good old
practice of restricting reboisement operations to well defined coupessystem. Not only this, we should strengthened the system further to carry
out operations strictly according to treatment maps [micro plans] which
should lead to formations of new items rather than other way round. This
measure shall go a long way in restoring additional BD to the area.
VII.B.4-Gap in Knowledge –
VII.B.4.a- Total Biodiversity
8.7.6.5- Another problem for sustainable use pertains to limited knowledge
of extent of biodiversity known. Estimates on number of total Spp occurring
are still disputable. Current estimates put the number of known Spp at 1.4
million approximately but experts differ on this number. We are still not
sure as to what is being lost every time we subject an eco-system to use.
Many Spp may be lost with- out being recorded. Under the circumstances, a
great thrust is required to be made to undertake research to discover new
species at a rapid pace before they are lost forever without even getting
recorded. To achieve this, there is a need of strengthening taxonomic
competence of the state as this class of Scientists is on the decline.
Universities & educational institutions should be involved in this task. Till
such a research is in place, “Precautionary Principle” is required to build in
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sustainable - use. Generally, there is tendency to err on the side of
extraction rather than on conservation. The CBD provides that when effect
of action of extraction is un-known, use should err on the side of
conservation than extraction. VII.B.4.b- Understanding of Eco-systemsFull understanding & functioning of different ecosystems is still unknown. It
makes it very difficult to understand as to how past; present & future human
activities affect functioning of ecosystems. It is also not known as to how
much loss an ecosystem can sustain before it breaks down. Till such stage of
knowledge is reached, we have to exercise utmost restraints in altering
existing ecosystems.
VII.B.4.b- Migration of Biodiversity8.7.6.6- A large number of ecosystems have been tempered with, especially
for economical considerations. Many Spp have not only moved across their
ecosystems but have also travelled across districts. Few glaring example in
forestry are planting of Eucalyptus on large scale in mixed forests of the
state, planting Teak in high forests, un-controlled spread of Prosopis in dry
lands & unwelcome invasion of Lantana. These attempts have rearranged
ecosystem, making primary ecosystem fragile. Glaring example is that of
Prosopis, which has replaced highly stable ecosystem of grass lands in Banni.
Human attempts have to be carefully regulated in this direction, least
biodiversity use may create more problems than it solves.
VII.B.4.d- Private- Participation
8.7.6.7-Absolute conservation in isolation is not practicable; there has to be
a trade –off, between conservation & use, which need to be balanced
carefully. Use has to restrict itself to low impact activity, in order to be
sustainable. Consumer demands for quality biodiversity products are on the
increase. Slowly but definitely vigorous markets are emerging as result of
increased population & favorable economics. Today biodiversity goods &
services represent invest- grade opportunities. In addition, consumers are
sending strong signals that they are ready to pay more money provided they
get access to a reliable source. Today demands for biodiversity products
overweigh supply. It may be an orthodox way of looking at things but
entrepreneurs, who are driven by profit & self interest, also deliberately
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conserve biodiversity & achieve sustainable use for these very basic forces.
Channeling private investment towards biodiversity may be one way of
reducing biodiversity loss for generating good returns on capital. However,
large investments in biodiversity especially from institutional investors will
be possible only after sustainable- supply is assured. One additional rational
for calling for private investment is that Govt. has limited financial resources
to invest for conservation but more capital is available in the private sector,
which can be channelized if proper institutional arrangements are in place.
VII.B.4.e- Institutional Arrangements8.7.6.8- The present institutional forestry arrangements were largely
evolved by British. The arrangements have by & large remained static over
the years. Demands on forests have increased in quantity; new ones are
added & forests have shrunken. In the present scenario, foresters shall have
to be equipped to face the new challenges to coupe up with the additional
new expectations. A hard look is needed to examine present institutional
arrangements. The level of information available to service is, often limited,
which has to be addressed. System has also to do away with present status
of unaccountability & confused responsibilities. Involvement of people,
NGOs, local institutions may be needed to make the present system more
responsive to present day needs. Two Asian countries namely China &
South- Korea have not only turned table on deforestation but made their
countries green with different local institutions. Though, they may not
provide institutional solutions to state’s needs but can certainly provide
food for ideas.
8.7.6.9- Many agencies are working on development fronts in forest areas.
Many a times, they work in conflicting objectives. Major problems of
forestry sector are from outside. In view of this, there is a need to integrate
all development programmes with forestry in forest areas. This demands
change in institutional arrangements.
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8.7.6.10- Though, Gujarat has done commendable work on the front of BD
conservation in protected areas yet there is scope to improve it by
recognizing the fact that local communities have traditional dependency on
nature. If, this dependency is accounted for in management practices, it
would go a long way in further improving in-situ conservation of BD. Some
of the imminent problems of the state’s PAs include invasion of exotics like
Prosopis, Lantana, Cassia etc, small size of many PAs, tourism &
development of industries in their vicinity. Pending settlements is a matter
of great concern. The problems shall multiply in time to time. All these
constraints need to be addressed.
VII.B.4.g-Integration8.7.6.11- Role of forests to alleviate poverty & restore full BD is limited
unless it is integrated with other programmes of rural development. In
order to survive & make adequate contribution to the society, forestry has
to be integrated with micro economics, & agriculture, horticulture
watershed, rural development plans etc. Some of the greatest pressure on
forests come from outside the sector like overpopulation, poverty &
unequal distribution of wealth. Integrating forestry development with these
programmes shall go a long way in restoring forest BD,
8.7.6.12- Social forestry [though done outside the forests] is an integral part
of forestry. Central objective of social forestry was to reduce pressure on
traditional forests. We should look back & examine whether this objective
has been achieved, even remotely. In a most forest-rich district of Dangs,
there is not even a rudimentary presence of social forestry. There has to be
some integration of social & production forestry functions at some lower
level. At present, the integration is at the level of PCCF, which is too high for
any effective integration. This aspect needs examination. The issue is
complex but all the same, need exists. Some solutions are equally clear that
we should integrate different functions of department at the lowest level
possible, which appears to be DyCF. Off- course, to start with, it can be
initiated at regional level and can slowly percolate down to Dy. CF level.
Wild life can be an exception to this proposed integration as experience
with wild life management has shown that whenever any protected area is
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put under the management of wild life wing, it gets the necessary focus &
shows improvement. Striking example is GIR where a very commendable
work has been done on wild life front.
VII.B.4.h- International Cooperation8.7.6.13- BD has become a global concern. The state is not fully equipped to
address all the issues involved in BD management. There are several gray
areas. There are opportunities available to obtain fiancées for sustainable
preservation & management of BD as international community is ready to
pay towards the cost of preserving BD & carbon sequestration. Gujarat is
the first state to create a climate change department. State should
proactively & vigorously make use of these opportunities
8.7.6.14- It would be prudent to associate with international institutions to
provide assistance on such fronts. Special mention of IUCN can be made in
this respect. This institution has global programmes like “The Red List”,
“Database of Protected Areas” & new venture like “Integrated Biodiversity
Assessment Tool [IBAT]” & “Red List of Ecosystems.” These programmes of
IUCN help to create awareness & fully understanding of the status & trend
of BD. BD is now supported by global transfer of resources for BD
protection. GEF, UNDP, UNEP, REDIFF+ etc. are noteworthy amongst them.
Many international donors like JBIC, JICA, and DANIDA etc offer assistance
on BD restoration programmes. There is a need to get involved with these
international institutions.
VII.B.4.i Buffer Arrangements8.7.6.15- Whenever any onslaught on BD takes place by influential section
of society, the GFD is left orphaned as it is handicapped by service rules &
discipline. Fortunately, Gujarat has a very responsive civil society, which
would be ready to take stand on anti- conservation moves. The only
limitation is in organizing this section into an effective tool. The department
is conducting several nature education camps. If a track of more committed
and vocal members from such camps in maintained and they are
subsequently organized in the form of district nature clubs, they can be an
excellent tool in the hand of the GFD to create a just & reasonable public
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awareness on conservation issues. Such groups can also work as buffer for
the department.

VIII- CONCLUSIONS
8.8.1- It is recognized that measures suggested are exclusive & may include
many more. Quality & intellectual leadership, rather than target oriented
approach are prerequisites for translating these measures into reality. It is
accepted that those, interested in future of forest BD, may be left
unsatisfied by these limited & frugal suggestions but we feel that these
measures should go a long way in restoring lost BD, if implemented with
the spirit, in which they are made. The prerequisite of these measures
would need commitment of the state. The state may not have will,
resources or the capacity to implement the necessary reforms. The other
scenario may develop, where the state may be eager to adopt measures
with strings attached. It may also turn out to be a slow process, while the
population & poverty may continue to decimate the forests. The measures
may also mean significant political risk & costs but the state has to realize
that it has only limited viable & responsible options.
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Sr.
No.

1
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

ANN. II.1-Investment in Forestry, various plans in Gujarat
(1961- 2009-10)
(Rs. in Crore)
Plan Period
General Agriculture Forestry Percentage Percentage
Sector
and Allied
Sector
of Col. 5 to
of Col. 5
Sector
Col. 3
to Col. 4
2
Third Five Year Plan
(1961-1966)
Third Annual Plan
(1966-1969)
Fourth Five Year Plan
(1969-1974)
Fifth Five Year Plan
(1974-1978)
Two Annual Plans
(1978-1980)
Sixth Five Year Plan
(1980-1985)
Seventh Five Year
(1985-1990)
Two Annual Plans
(1990-1992)
Eighth Five Year Plan
(1992-1997)
Ninth Plan
(1997-2002)
Annual Plan
(1997-1998)
Annual Plan
(1998-1999)
Annual Plan
(1999-2000)
Annual Plan *
(2000-01)
Annual Plan
(2001-02)
Annual Plan
(2002-03)
Annual Plan
(2003-2004)
Annual Plan
(2004-2005)
Annual Plan
(2005-2006)
Annual Plan
(2006-2007)
Annual Plan
(2007-2008)
Annual Plan (2008-09)
Annual Plan (2009-10)

3

4

5

6

7

240

47.00

2.24

0.93

4.77

211

49.00

2.21

1.05

4.51

545

75.00

3.92

0.72

5.23

1005

145.00

12.68

1.26

8.74

831

91.10

13.83

1.66

15.18

3887

418.19

102.80

2.64

24.58

5534

474.30

148.93

2.69

31.40

3388

210.88

91.38

2.70

43.33

11756

788.74

341.37

2.90

43.28

28000

2009.70

803.00

2.87

39.96

4500

326.15

150.40

3.34

46.11

5450

350.60

174.00

3.19

49.63

6550

414.90

200.00

3.05

48.20

7600

512.32

7200

669.85

227.00
(210.00)*
168.00

2.99
(2.76)
2.33

44.31
(40.99)
25.08

7600

533.42

7860

563.43

170.00
(88.21)*
170.00

2.24
(1.16)
2.16

31.87
(16.54)
30.17

8610

524.82

150.00

1.74

28.58

11000

589.38

152.00

1.38

25.79

12503

590.82

161.00

1.29

27.25

15506

835.17

210.00

1.35

25.14

19030

1249.65

342.00

1.80

27.37

23275

1745.86

342.00

1.47

19.59

* Budget outlay revised.
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Ann. III.1- Indicating District wise Forest Areas
Sr. No.

District

Geographical area
Forest Area

% of F. A. to
Geo.Area

4

5

1

2

1

Ahmedabad

8087.00

106.82

1.32

2

Amreli

7397.00

359.71

4.86

3

Anand

2941.00

0.00

0.00

4

Banaskantha

10757.00

1106.92

10.29

5

Bharuch

6527.00

233.44

3.58

6

Bhavnagar

9981.00

269.24

2.70

7

Dahod

3646.00

883.74

24.24

8

Dang

1764.00

1034.36

58.64

9

Gandhinagar

2163.00

24.67

1.14

10

Jamnagar

14125.00

1318.22

9.33

11

Junagadh

8846.00

1807.22

20.43

12

Kachchh

45652.00

3157.35

6.92

13

Kheda

4219.00

95.84

1.78

14

Mehasana

4384.00

71.75

1.64

15

Narmada

2755.00

1147.69

41.66

16

Navsari

2209.00

274.69

12.44

17

Panchmahals

5220.00

1216.25

23.30

18

Patan

5730.00

483.38

8.44

19

Porbandar

2298.00

279.32

12.15

20

Rajkot

11203.00

377.37

3.37

21

Sabarkantha

7390.00

1265.10

17.12

22

Surat

4418.00

476.65

10.79

23

Surendranagar

10489.00

533.09

5.08

26

Tapi

3239.00

937.25

28.94

24

Vadodara

7549.00

741.61

9.82

25

Valsad

3035.00

942.62

31.06

196024.00

19144.34

9.77

Total

3

2009-10

Source: Gujarat Forest Statistics, 2009-2010
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Ann.III.2 -Major Forest Types and Their Areas(sq. km) in India and Gujarat(H. G. Champion and S. K. Seth 1968)
Forest Type

Area in India

Area in Gujarat

Tropical Moist Deciduous

237,796

2586

Littoral and Swamp

4046

1046

Tropical Dry Deciduous

186,620

7797

Tropical Thorn

16,491

3,191

The above forest types in Gujarat are further classified
into following sub-types/categories.
3B- South Indian Moist Deciduous Forests
3B/C1b Moist teak forest
3B/C1c Slightly moist teak forest
3B/C2 Southern moist mixed deciduous forest
3B/2S Southern secondary moist mixed deciduous
forest
Semi-moist bamboo forest
3Ei
Terminalia tomentosa forest
4B-Swamp/Tidal Forests(Mangroves)

6B-Northern Tropical Thorn Forest
6B/C1
Desert thorn forest
6B/C2
Ravine thorn forest
6B/DS1 Zizyphus scrub
6B/DS2 Tropical Euphorbia
6/E1
Euphorbia scrub
6/E2
Acacia Senegal(Gorad) forest
6/E3
Rann saline scrub Rann/saline thorn
forest
6/E4
salvadora scrub
6/DS1
Cassia auriculata scrub
6/1S1
Desert dune scrub

5A-Southern Tropical Dry Deciduous Forest
5A/C1
Dry teak forest
5A/C1a
Very dry teak forest
5A/C1b
Dry teak forest
Secondary dry teak forest from coppice
5A/C3
Southern dry mixed deciduous forest
5/DS1
Dry deciduous scrub
5/DS2
Dry savannah forest
5/DS3
Euphorbia scrub
5/DS4
Dry grassland
5/E1
Anogeissus pendula forest
5/E2
Boswellia forest
5/E3
Babul(Acacia nilotica) forest
5/E5
Butea forest
5/E6
Aegle forest
5/1S1
Dry tropical riverine forest
5/2S1
Secondary dry deciduous forest
5/E8
Saline/alkaline scrub savannah
Source- Gujarat State Biodivesity Strategy & Action
Plan-2005
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Annexure III.3 Indicating Reported Plant Spp.by Different Working Plans.

Name of
Trees
Shrubs
Forest →
Divisions ↓
Valsad
87
Dangs
73
Vyara
93
Rajpipla
126
93
Chhota85
Udepur
Godhra
76
27
Baria
87
28
Sabarkantha
79
BanasKantha
42
26
Kachchh
52 Δ
Jamnagar
76
Bhavnagar
67
Junagadh
74 **401
Gandhinaga
89
r
Surendrnagar
75

Herbs

Climbers

31 Δ
31
52

Grasses Bamboo
s

Twinners

20
20
18
30
13

13
14
22
30
18
17
18
N12
19
21
18
**
19

1
1

24 Δ

12
12
16
2
8
16
15
53+
15

2
2
1
1

NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
+
NR

18 Δ

6

NR

NL

NR

269
19 Δ
190
191
24 Δ
30
64 Δ
44

2
2
2
2
1

NR
NR
NR
22
NR

Source: Working plans of Forest Divisions.
**
: 401 Includes herbs, shrubs and grasses
Δ
:Total of both columns
NR
: Not Reported
+
: 53 includes climbers and twinners
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Annexure III.4- Indicating Faunal Biodiversity Reported by Different Working Plans.
Name of Division
Mammals Birds Reptiles Amphibians Fishes Invertibrates

Sr.
No.
1
Valsad
23
113
19
NR
NR
NR
2
Dang
24
116
19
NR
11
NR
3
Vyara
23
66
21
NR
NR
NR
4
Rajpipla
21
194
16
19
17
300
5
Chhota-Udepur
15
56
11
NR
9
NR
6
Godhra
16
56
11
NR
9
NR
7
Baria
16
56
11
NR
9
NR
8
Sabarkantha
14
40
#
Nr
9
NR
9
Banaskantha
22
**
NR
**
NR
NR
10
Kachchh
14
97
13
NR
NR
NR
11
Jamnagar
23
143
5
NR
NR
NR
12
Junagadh
38
167+ 36
NR
NR
NR
13
Bhavnagar
21
186
18
NR
7
NR
14
Gandhinagar
13
171
21
NR
NR
NR
15
Surendranagar
22
49
9
NR
NR
NR
Source: Working plans of forest divisions ,
**:
Dr. Varshney claimed that 450 spp.of birds brlonging to 18 orders and 63 flamingo are found in
Gujarat.all these families and order are represented in
Banaskantha.
NR: Not Reported
# : 11 snakes are reported in Banaskantha
+ : Junagadh working Plan gives the list of 167 birds but it refers having 300+ birds based on
secondary data.
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Ann.III.5 Floral & Faunal Biodiversity of Protected Area by Different Management Plans.
Floral bio diversity of Protected area of Gujarat
Faunal bio diversity of Protected area of Gujarat
No. of Floral Spp.
No. of Faunal Spp.
Trees
Shrubs Herbs Grasses Climbers
Mammals Birds Raptile
amphibians
others

Sr.
No.

Name of Protected Area

1.

Gir National Park

2.

Velavadar Blackbuck
National Park

3.
4.

Vansda National Park
Marine National Park ⓪

108
NR

5.

Nalsarovar Bird Sanctuary

6.
7.
8.
9.

128

101

245

46

86

38

294

37

NR

-

29

30

Nil

15

186

09

NR

-

51
NR

202
NR

25
NR

64
NR

28
NR

115
NR

49
NR

15
NR

NR

NR

NR

NR $

NR

NR

13

226

11

NR

20 Spp of Fishes

Wild Ass Sanctuary
Khijadia Bird Sanctuary
Jessor Sloth Bear Sanctuary
Barda wildlife Sanctuary

18
23
103
74

23
09
85

157
60
184
Δ 40

37
03
50
12

18
12
70
13

31
07
11
17

178
218
77
103

33
09
08
29

04
NR
02
NR

93 invertibrates

10.

Hingolgadh Nature Education
Sanctuary

49

40

155

31

42

21

229

33

08

-

11.

Narayan Sarovar Chinkara ‡
Sanctuary

------------------------‡------------------------------------------------

27

183

24

08

-

12.

Ratanmahal Sloth Bear Sanctuary

58

13.

128

98

14.

Shoolpaneswar Wild Life
Sanctuary
Kachchh Desert Sanctuary

09

02

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Rampara Wildlife Sanctuary
Thol lake Wildlife Sanctuary
Balaram Wildlife Sanctuary
Jambughoda Wildlife Sanctuary
Purna Wildlife Sanctuary

52
10
110
116
131

39
08
89
NR
38

7¥

Δ 26

Fishes:4
-

08

14

15

123

25

NR

-

Δ 301

24

21

194

16

19

212 invertibrates

NR

11

04

15

63

15

NR

-

97
NR
206
NR
237

27
04
52
NR
47

41
NR
73
NR
79

16
11
23
17
23

93
77
202
132
139

15
08
19
23
52

NR
02
02
NR
16

21 spiders
Fish:4
13 orchids
Partial parasit 2

Source: Management plant of protected area and Ecological Study By GEER Foundation
⓪: management plan of Marine National park reports 53 phytoplankton spp. And 21. Spp. Of Zooplanktons.
‡ : 255 species belonging to 60 families including 11 rare species have been reported in management plan of Narayan Sarovar.
Δ : Total of both inclusive:
$ : Management plan of Nalsarovar reports 72 spp. Of flowering plants, 74 macrophytes,48spp of algal, 76 of zoo plenktons
NR: Not Reported
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Sr.
No.

Species

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Hunting Leopard
Asiatic Lion
Tiger
Leopard
Caracal
Desert Cat
Rusty spotted Cat
Leopard Cat
Jungle Cat
Indian Wolf
Indian Fox
Desert Fox
Indian wild Dog
Honey Badger or Ratel
Common Dolphin
Dugong
Little Indian Porpoise
Sperm Whale
Indian Wild Ass
Blackbuck
Chinkara
Four –horned Antelope
Indian Pangolin
Indian Elephant
Indian Bison/Gaur
Common Otter
Barking Deer
Sambar
Sloth Bear
Indian Dangs Giant
Squirrel

Annexure –III. 6. Threatened Mammals of Gujarat
IUCN 2000 Red
BCPP-CAMP
CITES
WPA, 1972
Data Book
Workshop
Appendix
Schedule
VU
CR
EN

DD

VU

CR
LRnt
EN
VU
LRcd
VU
LRnt
EN
VU
VU

VU
EX

EX
CR
EN
VU
LRnt
LRnt
LRnt
LRnt
LRnt
DD
LRnt
LRnt
LRnt
LRnt
CR
CR
EN
LRnt
LRnt
LRnt
LRnt
EN?
EN?
LRnt
LR1c
LR1c
VU
EX

I
I
I
I
I
II
I
I
II
I
III
III
II
II
I
I
I
I
III
III
II
I
I
I
I
II

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II
I
II
I
II
I
II
I
I
II
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II
III
III
I
I

ZSI,
1994

Status in
Gujarat

EX
EN
VU
VU
EN
EN
IK
VU

EX
CR
EX
VU
CR
E
E
E
C
VU

VU
VU
IK
VU
IK
EN
VU
VU
VU
VU
VU
VU

EX

31
Large Flying Squirrel
LRnt
I
32
Striped Hyena
LRnt
LRnt
III
33
Small Indian Civet
LRnt
III
II
34
Palm Civet
LRnt
III
II
35
Hanuman Langur
LRnt
IIII
36
Rhesus Macaque
LRnt
II
II
37
Blue bull/Nilgai
LRcd
38
Blue Whale
CR
CR
I
II
Total Number of Threatened species as per 2000 IUCN Red Data Book = 11 (EX – 1, CR-2, EN – 3, VU - 6)
Total Number of mammals listed in CITES (Appendix – I and II) = 24
Total Number of mammals listed in Schedule I of IWPA = 24
Total Number of mammals listed in Red Data Book, ZSI, 1994 = 19 ([EX - 2], EN – 4, VU – 12, IK-3)
Total Number of regionally threatened mammals = 34, including 6 extinct/exterminated species

Sr. No.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Annexure III.7 Threatened Amphibians of Gujarat
Species
Common Asiatic toad (Bujo melanostictus) Schneider
Indian bull frog (Hoplobatrachus tigerinus)
Cricket frog (Limnonectes limnocharis)
Maharashtra bombayensis(ichthyophis bombayensis)

EN
EX OR CR
E
VU
CR
CR
CR
EN
C
VU
VU
E
EX
EX
CR
CR
VU
EN
EX
EN
VU
VU
VU
C
C
C
CR

BCPP-CAMP 1998
VU
VU
VU
EN
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Sr.
No.

Species

Annexure –III.8- Threatened Reptiles of Gujarat
IUCN 2000
BCPP-CAMP
CITES
Red Data Book
Workshop
Appendix

WPA, 1972
Schedule

ZSI,
1994

Status in
Gujarat

1
Marsh Crocodile
VU
I
I
EN
EN
2
Green Sea Turtle
EN
EN
I
I
EN
EN
3
Olive Ridley Turtle
EN
EN
I
I
EN
EN
4
Leatherback Sea Turtle
EN
EN
I
I
EN
EN
5
Indian flap shelled turtle
EN
I
I
VU
VU
6
Indian soft shelled turtle
VU
I
I
VU
VU
7
Common Indian monitor
VU
I
II
EN
EN
8
Desert monitor
I
II
EN
EN
9
Indian python
LR/NT
I
I
EN
EN
10
Spiny tailed lizard
VU
II
II
VU
11
Black cobra
DD
CR
II
IV
12
Yellow spotted wolf snake
VU
IV
13
Bombay shield-tail snake
VU
IV
14
Indian chamaeleon
VU
II
15
Porbandar gecko
VU
16
H.grasiles
VU
17
Star tortoise
VU
II
IV
One species of amphibian – Adoda known as Icheaphis bombayensis is endemic to Dangs, found only in Gujarat. This may be
considered as rare.
Reptiles of Gujarat in 2000 IUCN Red Data Book = 4 (EN-3,VU-1)
VU: vulnerable, EN: endangered,
Reptiles of Gujarat in CITES(Appendix –I and II) = 13
LR/NT: Low risk- near threatened
Reptiles of Gujarat in Schedule –I of IWPA, 1972 = 7
CD: Conservation dependent
Reptiles of Gujarat in ZSI Red Data Book, 1994 = 9(EN – 7,VU-2)
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Annexure – III.9- Threatened Birds of Gujarat
Sr.
No.

Species

IUCN 2000 Red Data
Book

BCPP-CAMP
Workshop

CITES
Appendix

IWPA, 1972
Schedule

ZSI,
1994

Status in
Gujarat

1

Dalmatian Pelican

-

CD

I

IV

VU

UC

2

Spotted – billed Pelican

-

VU

IV

Rr

3

Marbled Teal

--

VU

IV

Rr/UC

4

White Spoonbill

-

II

I

5

Black – headed ibis

LR/NT

NT

III

IV

C

6

Lesser Flamingo

-

NT

II

IV

C

7

Black – necked stork

LR/NT

NT

IV

Rr

8

Black Stork

-

IV

Rr/UC

9

Painted Stork

-

NT

IV

10

Lesser Adjutant

VU

VU

IV

EN

VA#

11

Sarus Crane

VU

VU

IV

EN

UC$

12

Baikal Teal

VU

VU

IV

VA#

13

Baer’s Pochard

VU

IV

VA#

14

White eyed Pochard

NT

III

IV

Rr

15

Comb Duck

II

IV

16

Large whistling Teal

17

Oriental Darter

LR/NT

18

Wood Snipe

VU

19

Indian Skimmer

20

Spotted Greenshank

EN

21

Black –belled tern

LR/NT

NT

22

Sociable Lapwing

VU

VU

23

Greater Spotted Eagle

VU

VU

24

Pallas’s Sea Eagle

VU

VU

25

White bellied Sea Eagle

-

26

Gray headed Fishing Eagle

LR/NT

27

White tailed Eagle

LR/NT

28

Osprey

-

29

Imperial Eagle

VU

VU

30

Lesser Kestel

VU

31

Pale Harrier

LR/NT

32

Laggar Falcon

33
34
35

King Vulture

LR/NT

36

White rumped vulture

37
38

II

II

I
NT

EN

C

C
VU

IV

I
I

Rr
UC

IV
VU

C

VA#
EN

IV

UC
VA^
Rr/UC

IV

Rr

II

IV

Rr

II

IV

II

I

NT

II

I

UC

NT

II

I

Rr

II

I

I

IV

UC

VU

II

IV

Rr

NT

II

I

II

I

EN

Rr

Shaheen Falcon

I

I

EN

C

Hawks

II

I

UC

NT

II

IV

Rr

CR

CR

II

IV

EX/CR

Long – billed Vulture

CR

CR

II

IV

Cinereous Vulture

LR/NT

NT

39

Forest Spotted’Owlet

CR

CR

I

40

Frog Mouths

41

Great Indian Bustard

EN

EN

EN

I

EN

Rr

42

Lesser Florican

EN

EN

II

I

EN

UC

43

Houbara Busterd

LR/NT

NT

I

I

EN

UC

44

Indian Peafowl

I

I

VU

C

45

Large Indian Parakeet

II

IV

C

46

Blossom headed Parakeet

II

IV

C

47

White browed Bush Chat

VU

VU

IV

Rr

48

Bristled Grass Warbler

VU

VU

49

White naped Tit

VU

VU

IV

Rr(end.)

50

Green Avadvat

VU

VU

IV

UC

Rr
VU

VU

UC

UC

Rr/UC

IV
I

CR

I

Rr

Rr#

Notes/Codes
^ unconfirmed record as per ‘Birds of Indian Subcontinent’(Grimmette et al. 1998)
# old and/ or accidental record , Rr = Rare, C = Common, UC = Uncommon, CD = Conservation Dependent,
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VU = Vilnerable, EN = Endangered, NT = Near Threatened, LR/NT = Low Risk, Near Threatened
$ Common in Kheda, Anand and Ahmedabad districts and parts of Mehsana, Surendranagar, Surat and Valsad district
End = Endemic species, VA = Vagrant
Not Applicable
@ Source – MISTNET(IBCN/IBA Network - BNHS)

ANN.IV.1-Absract of B.M.C. Formation up to June – 2012 Gujarat Biodiversity Board, Gandhinagar
Sr.No
District
2009-10
2010-11
2011-12
2012-13
Total
1
Panchmahal
11
03
66
12
92
2
Jamnagar
01
00
00
00
01
3
Junagadh
01
04
00
00
05
4
Narmada
01
00
00
00
01
5
Tapi
01
00
00
00
01
6
Sabarkantha
00
02
01
11
14
7
Amreli
00
01
00
00
01
8
Surendranagar
00
01
00
00
01
9
Dahod
00
00
00
00
02
10
Gandhinagar
00
00
07
05
12
11
Bhavnagar
00
00
00
01
01
Total
15
11
76
29
131
Source: Gujarat Biodiversity Board, 2012.

Ann .VI.1 Population Trends in Gujarat. Units= M
Year
Population
Sex Ratio
Growth
Popu. Density per
1901
9.1
954
46
1911
10.0
946
0.8
50
1921
10.2
944
0.4
52
1931
11.5
945
1.2
59
1941
14.5
941
1.8
70
1951
16.3
952
1.7
83
1961
21.0
940
2.4
105
1971
27.0
934
2.6
136
1981
34.1
942
2.4
174
1991
41.3
934
1.9
211
2001
50.05
921
2.05
258
2011
60.40
880
9.17
308
Source: Socio-economic review2011-12, Gujarat, Feb 2012.
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Ann. No. VI.2- Forest Offences in Gujarat.
Sr. No

Year

No.of Cases detected during the Year
Fire

Unautho- rised
Grazing

Illicit Cutting

Others

Cases disposed off
during the year

Total

1

1990-91

582

2119

10811

4101

17613

13842

2

1991-92

672

1882

9767

3403

15724

12843

3

1992-93

801

2006

10520

3667

16994

14826

4

1993-94

873

2747

12410

5132

21162

13443

5

1994-95

601

2497

10109

5324

18531

11876

6

1995-96

693

1971

9348

5689

17701

11405

7

1996-97

692

2243

8101

3641

14677

16860

8

1997-98

532

2118

8544

6130

17324

12625

9

1998-99

625

2109

9148

1907

13789

10286

10

1999-2000

659

2010

7449

1915

12033

13297

11

2000-01

477

1619

9184

1537

12817

12730

12

2001-02

569

2120

7528

1024

11241

10168

13

2002-03

787

899

8778

1129

11593

10644

14

2003-04

1203

1924

9291

3105

15523

13017

15

2004-05

762

1759

10823

1678

15022

12516

16

2005-06

1031

1409

10339

2109

14888

13590

17

2006-07

936

1340

9130

1896

13302

12842

18

2007-08

1178

1233

8925

2048

13384

10454

19

2008-09

920

1120

7172

2287

11499

6257

20

200-10

895

1432

6365

2146

10866

8601

ANN. VI.3- Divesion of Forest lands
Year

Submerg-ence

Rehabitation

Agriculture

Road
Transmission
Lines

Unit in HA.
Industries/
Township

Miscellaneous

Total

1960-65

7,277.97

2,635.71

71.74

127.33

460.16

2,735.68

13,308.99

1965-70

7,931.57

6,711.68

1,010.62

121.95

799.42

946.68

17,521.90

1970-75

6,849.57

5,909.29

2,750.24

108.98

417.09

5,807.82

21,842.99

1975-80

1,690.76

1,817.05

685.06

0.20

5.34

230.39

4,428.80

1980-85

2,081.46

2,340.73

80.94

26.35

1.69

347.58

4,878.75

1985-90

-

-

-

0.52

-

1990-95

-

-

-

19.08

-

1,947.59

1,966.67

1995-00

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2000-05

1,048.76

-

21,082.33

675.29

-

176.68

22,983.06

2005-10

-

-

-

1,677.52

-

2,833.13

4,510.65

25,680.93

2,757.62

1,663.70

15,025.56

Total
Relative%

26,880.09
29.40

19,414.46
21.23

28.08

Source: Forest Department Gujarat:1983,1990,1992,1996

3.02

1.84

0.01

16.43

0.53

91,442.36
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100.00

Ann.VI.4- List of Protected areas in Gujarat.
Sr.
No

Name of National Parks/
Sanctuaries

Notification and Date

Area in
side the
Forest

Area
Out-Side
Forest

258.71

0.00

258.71

National Parks
1

Gir National Park.

2

Velavader Black Buck
National Park

34.08

0.45

34.53

1. AKH-136-76-WLP-1075-66223-P, Dt.21/7/1976.
2. AKH-126-80-WLP-1080-89485-P.2, Dt.26/6/1980.
3. GVN-2000(37)VPS-10.2000/3028/G.1, 31/12/2002

3

Vansda National Park

23.99

0.00

23.99

1. GKH-35-79-WLP-2076-87504- P.2 Dt.9/4/1979.
2. GAVN-35-85-WLP-2076-897504-P.2, Dt.13/6/1986.

4

Marine National Park

0.00

162.89

162.89

316.78

163.34

480.12

1144.79

8.63

1153.42

0.00

120.82

120.82

717.75

4235.95

4953.70

0.00

6.05

6.05

Total :

1. GKH-167-WLP-2074/922133- P Dt.21/5/1975.
2. GKH-97-78-WLP- 2074-89387-P, Dt.12/7/1978.

1. AKH-138-(2)-82-WLP-1081-126827-V.2, Dt.20/7/1982.

SANCUTARIES:
1

Gir Wildlife Sanctuary

2

Nalsarovar Bird Sanctuary

3

Wild Ass Sanctuary

4

Khijadia Bird Sanctuary

5

Jessor Sloth Bear Sanctuary

174.74

29.92

180.66

1. GHKH-21-78-WLP-2077-42041-P, Dt.6/5/1978.

6

Barda Wildlife Sanctuary

180.25

12.06

192.31

1. GHKH-21-79-WLP-1079-82068-P, Dt.12/2/1979.

7

Hingolgadh Wildlife
Sanctuary

6.54

0.00

6.54

8

Narayan Sarovar Chinkara
Sanctuary

141.39

302.84

444.23

9

Ratanmahal Sloth Bear

0.00

55.65

55.65

1. GHKH-97-WLP-660-62848-P, Dt.18/9/1965.
2. AKH-290/WLP-1073091126-P, Dt.16/1/1974.
National Park Area(-)Sanctuary area
1. GHKH-381-WLP-1068-74322-P, Dt.8/4/1969.
2. AKN-238-82-/WLP-1062-4121-V.2, Dt.27/12/1982.
1. GHKH-13-WLP-1972-79736-P, Dt.12/1/1973.
2. GHKH-13-78-WLP- 1976-4121-V.2, Dt.27/12/1982.
1. AKN-81-82-WLP-10123-P.2,Dt27/5/1981
2. AKN-209-82-WLP-1081-102123-V.2, Dt.6/11/1982

1. GHKH-168-80-WLP-1080-91082-P, Dt.29/8/1980.
1. AKH-62-81-WLP-1080-11082-P.2, Dt.14/4/1981.
Renotified No.GVN-11/95/WLP-1094-SCA-197-614-G, Dt.9/8/95
1. AKH-53-82-WLP-1081-V.2, Dt.19/3/1982.

10

Shoolpaneshwar Wildlife
Sanctuary

607.70

0.00

607.70

1. GKH-182-82-WLP-1082-78852-V2, Dt.20/9/1982.
2. GVN-23-78-87-WLP- 1086-G-276-V2,Dt.16/2/ 1987.
3. GVN-28-WLP- 1086-G-276-V2,Dt.9/8/ 1989.

11

Marine Sanctuary

220.00

75.03

295.03

1. AKH-138(1)-82-WLP-1081-126827-V.2,Dt20/7/1982
2. AKH-138(3)-82-WLP-1081-126827-V.2, Dt.20/7/1982

12

Kachchh Desert Wildlife

182.08

7324.14

7506.22

13

Porbandar Bird Sanctuary

0.09

0.00

0.09

1.. AVN-55-88-WLP-1081-G-V.2, Dt.3/11/1988.

14

Gaga Wildsife Sanctuary

0.00

3.33

3.33

1. GVN-57-88-WLP-1087-G-491V.2, Dt.24/11/1988.

15

Rampara Wildlife Sanctuary

15.01

0.00

15.01

1. GVN-59-88-WLP-1388-2466-V.2, Dt.18/11/1988.

16

Thol lake Wildlife Sanctuary

0.00

6.99

6.99

1. GVN-53-88-WLP-1386-1622-V.2, Dt.18/11/1988.

17

Paniya Wildlife Sanctuary

39.64

0.00

39.64

1. GVN-23-89-WLP-1689-1384-V.2, Dt.16/6/1989.

18

Balaram Wildlife Sanctuary

541.89

0.19

542.08

1. GVN-27-WLP-1288-850-V.2, Dt.7/8/1989.

19

Jambughoda Wildlife
Sanctuary

0.00

130.38

130.38

1. GVN-28-90-WLP-1086-1653-V.2, Dt.22/5/1990.

20

Purna Wildlife Sanctuary

160.84

0.00

160.84

1. GVN-92-17-WLP-1076-80576-V.2, Dt.21/7/1990.

1. GH/AVN-41-86-WLP-1386-207-V.2, Dt.28/2/1986.
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Ann.VI.4- List of Protected areas in Gujarat.
Sr.
No

Name of National Parks/
Sanctuaries

21

Kachchh Great Indian
Bustard Sanctuary

22

Mitiyala Wildlife Sanctuary

23

Girnar W.L. Sanctuary
Total
Chharidund Conservation
Reserve
Total
Grand Total

Notification and Date

Area in
side the
Forest

Area
Out-Side
Forest

2.03

0.00

2.03

18.22

0.00

18.22

178.87

0.00

178.87

4334.83

12284.98

16619.81

0.00

227.00

227.00

0.00

227.00

227.00

4651.61

12675.32

17326.93

1. GVN-92-17-WLP-1090-2927-V.2, Dt.4/7/1992.
1. GVN-2004(2)-WLP/2003/282/G1(721), Dt.7/2/2004.
1. GVN-2008-(28) VPS-10227-2069-W (5071) dt. 31/5/08
GVN-2008(33)WLP-102003-341 W (641) dt. 9-7-2008

ANN- VI.5- Distribution of Wild -Life in Gujarat State (Mammals)
NO.

NAME OF ANIMAL

1

Barking Deer

2

Sloth Bear

3

Black Buck

4

Blue Bull

5
6
7
8

FOREST

REVENUE

SANCTUARY

TOTAL

REMARKS

-

-

111

111

116

-

177

293

-

21120

3905

25025

6225

64852

6261

77338

Caracal

-

-

11

11

Civet

2

-

28

30

Civet, Palm

-

-

4

4

Desert Cat

2

-

24

26

9

Desert Fox

-

-

28

28

10

Flying Fox

-

-

2500

2500

11

Flying Squirrel

12

Four Horned Antelope

13

Fox

14

Gazelle

15

Hare

16
17
18

Jungle Cat

19

Langur

20

Lion

21
22
23
24

-

-

1

1

1010

-

942

1952

591

-

239

830

1464

-

4032

5496

-

-

123

123

Hyena

389

217

291

897

Jackal

3574

902

709

5185

241

-

282

523

3384

95788

1693

100865

-

-

-

411

Macaque

579

271

5265

6115

Mongoose

2125

-

535

2660

Otter

-

-

3

3

Pangolin

-

-

11

11

25

Panther

508

207

445

1160

26

Porcupine

276

40

82

398

27

Ratel

17

-

12

29

28

Sabar

250

-

2300

2550

29

Spotted Deer

140

-

46071

46211

30
31

Wild Ass
Wild Boar

4808

291
16417

2548
4311

2839
25536

32

Wild Dog

-

-

15

15

33

Wolf

270

876

228

1374

Census 2011

Census 2010

Census 2011
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Ann.VI.6- Total Afforestation done in Gujarat.
Sr . No

Year

Departmental Plantation
Production forestry

Unit=Seedlings in Lakh
Seeding /Seeds istrn.

Social Forestry Total (Col.3+4)

Total

Farm Forestry (through
Public)

(Col.5+6)

1

1985-86

416.82

512.00

928.82

1568.68

2497.50

2

1986-87

352.63

390.48

743.11

1527.90

2271.01

3

1987-88

318.88

413.99

732.87

1131.79

1864.66

4

1988-89

668.01

592.87

1260.88

2482.02

3742.90

5

1989-90

445.45

355.50

800.95

2293.95

3094.90

6

1990-91

384.06

599.02

983.08

2304.83

3287.91

7

1991-92

566.32

683.25

1249.57

2511.86

3761.43

8

1992-93

587.45

709.58

1297.03

2281.46

3578.49

9

1993-94

534.30

535.23

1069.53

1500.50

2570.03

10

1994-95

589.46

428.83

1018.29

1474.57

2492.86

11

1995-96

491.77

326.29

818.06

1508.54

2326.60

12

1996-97

690.96

156.15

847.11

1947.72

2794.83

13

1997-98

706.47

156.25

862.72

1919.04

2781.76

14

1998-99

759.91

156.61

916.52

1920.00

2836.52

15

1999-2000

689.22

186.14

875.36

1922.89

2798.25

16

2000-2001

645.51

186.33

831.84

1939.76

2771.60

17

2001-2002

526.57

151.14

677.71

1703.20

2380.91

18

2002-2003

463.83

129.99

593.82

1597.46

2191.28

19

2003-2004

345.07

96.28

441.35

1203.14

1644.49

20

2004-2005

364.62

142.3

506.92

1805.14

2312.06

21

2005-2006

315.42

159.39

474.81

1958.65

2433.46

22

2006-2007

469.47

161.57

631.04

2251.00

2882.04

23

2007-2008

533.89

129.35

663.24

2514.00

3177.24

24

2008-2009

701.16

197.91

899.07

2451.80

3350.87

25

2009-2010

1286.44

498.14

1784.58

1142.06

2926.64

Note: Social Forestry includes achievement of Ahemedabad, Bharuch, Mehasana
Kachchh and Rajkot Extn. circles.
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Ann. VI. 7- Coverage of JFM programme in Gujarat.
Sr.No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Name of Forest Division

Rajpipla (E)
Rajpipla (W)
Vyara
Valsad(N)
Valsad(S)
Baria
Godhara
Chhotaudepur
Surendranagar
Jamnagar
Bhavnagr
Rajkot
Junagadha
Sabarkantha
Sabarkantha(S)
Banaskantha
Gandhinagar
Kutch(West)
Kutch(East)
Patan
Dang (N)
Dang(S)
Gir(W)
Nadiad
Total

Period
1969-70 to 1979-80

No of VFPCs formed

No of VFPCs to
which Adhikar
patra used Adhikar
patra issued

166
192
178
160
115
275
435
324
59
55
50
57
74
146
284
108
27
82
43
25
121
115
12
22
3125

160
152
176
160
95
145
435
240
59
55
50
57
74
146
284
108
15
82
43
25
121
115
12
22
2831

Ann VI. 8- Social Forestry Plantations in Gujarat
Category of plantation in hectore
Strip plantation
Village forest
Private land
19333
17576
176

1980-81 to 1984-85
37590
38208
1985-86 to 1992-93
21010
37945
1993-94 to 1995-96
3294
13895
1996-97 to 2001-02
12644
13567
2002-03 to 2003-04
1955
2689
2004-05 to 2010-11
6648
7843
Total
102474
11723
Source: Forests and their Produce in Gujarat State By Dr. H.S. Singh(P-200)

2521
44164
26651
59894
34285
71045
238736

No of VFPCs
registered

46
11
30
55
58
114
175
123
46
55
50
57
74
83
173
108
15
82
43
25
102
114
12
22
1673

Forest Area
Brought Under
the JFM Ha.

13793.00
18418.00
44115.00
8035.22
10853.04
21645.80
55709.69
66317.34
11795.73
14999.00
8705.00
5976.00
4875.00
13105.46
20192.85
7791.13
2154.66
29200.00
21500.00
2200.00
8547.81
4122.08
3353.72
4918.01
402323.54

Total
Other lands
0
461
2524
2570
8136
2553
12048
28292

37085
78780
105643
46410
94241
41482
97584
511213
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Ann N0. VI.9- Nature Education Camps
Sr.
No

Year

No. of
camps

Units= Numbers
Students

Teachers & others

Total
Participants

Expenditure
(Rs.In lakhs)

1

1978-79

6

170

46

216

0.15

2

1979-80

13

1340

159

1499

0.30

3

1980-81

47

2355

295

2650

1.50

4

1981-82

78

2434

480

2914

1.50

5

1982-83

108

7661

1063

8724

2.45

6

1983-84

240

10999

1085

12984

2.28

7

1984-85

430

21606

3206

24812

3.03

8

1985-86

361

19276

2488

21764

3.28

9

1986-87

262

15295

3230

18525

3.62

10

1987-88

307

14567

2619

17186

3.25

11

1988-89

245

12930

2237

15167

2.95

12

1989-90

179

9446

5378

14824

2.34

13

1990-91

287

18386

10847

29233

5.72

14

1991-92

350

15300

2700

18000

7.00

15

1992-93

452

20421

1529

15108

10.13

16

1993-94

402

26000

4590

30590

7.86

17

1994-95

322

17578

3102

20680

14.86

18

1995-96

311

19227

3393

22620

9.54

19

1996-97

364

20600

3639

24236

14.38

20

1997-98

540

27540

4860

32400

16.20

21

1998-99

755

44837

7913

52750

32.59

22

1999-2000

876

55731

9835

65566

89.00

23

2000-01

585

35280

6226

41506

31.80

24

2001-02

595

34906

6160

41066

30.94

25

2002-03

615

27575

7481

35056

30.36

26

2003-04

683

34654

5897

40551

38.91

27

2004-05

651

37748

499

38247

42.64

28

2005-06

730

36497

4859

41356

52.77

29

2006-07

916

43729

7082

50811

74.07

30

2007-08

875

43742

7571

51313

80.16

31

2008-09

940

45312

6433

52969

80.24

32

2009-10

950

41832

5873

47705

106.88

Source: Gujarat Forest Statistics Report,2009-2010
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Sr. No.

Year

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

1990-91
1991-92
1992-93
1993-94
1994-95
1995-96
1996-97
1997-98
1998-99
1999-2000

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

2000-01
2001-02
2002-03
2003-04
2004-05
2005-06
2006-07
2007-08
2008-09
2009-10

Ann. VIII.1-Timber Extracted by different agencies
Quantity of timber Extracted from forest(in 100 C.M.)
Department
Purchasers
Free Grants
Right Holder
Total
98.00
99.00
4.00
0.00
201.00
109.00
313.00
2.00
0.00
424.00
176.00
18.00
Neg.
0.00
194.00
159.00
131.00
8.00
1.00
299.00
163.00
171.00
6.00
0.00
340.00
186.00
174.00
6.00
0.00
366.00
169.00
131.00
6.00
22.00
328.00
202.00
150.00
9.00
14.00
375.00
201.30
166.60
0.00
19.60
387.50
171.90
53.80
0.00
7.00
232.70
197.60
202.71
272.40
123.95
291.38
301.42
263.98
124.60
228.91
114.11

94.30
87.50
53.00
151.09
81.18
57.34
73.21
87.80
76.05
111.03

0.00
4.78
2.50
0.87
0.00
0.00
0.00
12.17
74.71
-

5.00
2.06
0.60
0.96
0.08
0.00
0.00
0
0
1.08

296.90
297.05
328.50
276.87
372.64
358.76
337.19
224.57
379.67
226.22

Source- GFD Statistics- 2009-10
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